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___  sites ta Roeedale, bavin*
on three street». Convenient to 

ne Urce reception room, din* 
Ids' sitting-room, large kitchen 

floor. Bright living-room and » 
; nnoer floors. Large verandah, 
x litiH. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
fllreet East. Main WO.

BUILDERS' LAND. 
#40 feet on Gerrard St. East, near 
Sidewalks and server laid. Lots 
to a lane, 
workingmen’s homes.

' „ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King Street East.

Main St. 
SS z II#

Adelaide 6I0n Ideal location for erection of

Main MS#.
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In some places by night.PROBS: l

ova Scotia Miners Demand Release of Winnipeg Leaders 
Lord Beresford, Famous British Sailor, Dies in Scotland

TOTAL OF TW(* HUNDRED 
DELEGATES TO FEDERAL 
INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE

p.m.
Today j

It MCE LANARK LIBERALS
NOMINATE FORBESn Store 

ar, and 
wearing

UNVEILED 91 KING TO DECIDE FATE OF 
BRITISH INDUS!». #

Candidate Scores Government 
on Nickel and Development 
of Resources — Dewart 
Gives Startling Facts re 
Soldier Settlement.

LASTING GRATITUDE 
OF EUROPE’S PEOPLE

; : -■

Historic Ceremony in Mont
real — Messages From His 
Majesty and Lloyd George.

Five and a Half Million Work
ers Represented ; Important 

Questions to Be Settled.

Jhanks to Weather, H. R. H. 
and Management 1,201,- 

500 Pass Wicket.

Employers and Employes 
Equally Represented- 
Premier Will Preside— 
Col. David Carnegie Will 
Tell of Whitley System.

EX-KAISÇR GUEST AT 
FIVE O’CLOCK TEA

For First Time He Quits Ben- 
tin ck Castle and Visits 

Countess.

•' Hoover Has Earned It, Says Lloyd 
George in Message to Depart- 

• mg Director

V I \

Montreal, Sept 7. — From Hi# 
Majesty the King, from all over the 
empire, and from every province of 
Canada came greetings y ester 1 ly on 
vie occasion of the unveiling of the 
monument In this city to Sir George 
Etienne Cartier.- The sister nations of 
Canada In the jempire, South Africa, 
New Zealand, 
foundland, sent messages that told 
that tile works if Sir Georg..- had gone 
beyond the confines of the Dominion 
and had played a mighty part in the 
development of the empire.

The King's message was as follows;
“In unveiling the Cartier monument, 

which cererppny, thanks to the 
velous agency of electricity, I am 
able to ,perform at a distance of up
wards of three thousand miles, I am 
glad thus to Join with the people of 
Canada in commemorating the cen
tenary of theta? illustrious fellow 
citizen, whose fame will ever be 
closely associated with the consolida
tion, progress and prosperity of the 

, Dominion."

If Total Exhibition attendance 1,201,500
TSSJgt-SUx,":::: SS

Glasgow, Sept. 7.—The most intense 
interest is being displayed in tomor
row's Trades Union Congress, which 
will be the greatest ever held in Great 
Britain- Five and a quarter million 
gprkers are represented by 860 dele
gates, who have a number of questions 
to decide which will have the most 
Important bearing on the future of 
British Industry. The most signifi
cant subject for debate refers to direct 
action by the workers to obtain na
tionalization of the mines, which is 
strongly demanded 
group of underground workers. It is 
said that Robert Smillte and Robert 
Williams will champion such action, 
but they will be met by antagonists 
such as Arthur Henderson, J. Have
lock Wilson, John Robert Clynes, 
James Henry Thomas, William Thorne 
and William Brace. The debate, it is 
understood, will occur on Tuesday.

Virtually the entire labor party of 
the house of commons will be present 
at the congress and will partteipaté in 
the debates, Including those on resolu
tions affecting nationalisation of the 
banks, a shorter working week, moth
ers’ pensions, a capital levy for paying 
oft the war debt, recognition of police 
unions, housing reforms and finally, the 
problem of the Industrial output.

The action of the congress on resolu
tions. It is said in parliamentary circles, 
will be the most valuable indication of 
how the thinlmyg 
presented by the trades unions, will act 
in the coming parliamentary campaign. 
G. H. Stuart Bunning, secretary of the 
Postmen’s federation, will preside at 
the congress.

* Special to Tne Toronto World.
Lanark, Sept. 6.—Party agents who 

make confident reporte of the state of 
pilltlcal feeling In the province are 
hot close observers #r else wish to 
piease their employers.

The provincial riding of North Lan-
It to

7.—HerbertLondon, Sept.
i Hoover, director-general of the 
Interallied relief organization, 
sailed aboard the Aqudtania for 
the United States. Before his 
departure Premier Lloyd George 
sent a message to Mr. Hoover, 
ay follows :

"At the moment you are re
linquishing- your official duties 
and returning to the United 
States, I wish to express to you 
warm thanks and great appre
ciation. far the work you have 
done for the allied and asso
ciated powers. The fidelity and 
energy you have shown in di
recting the economic relief of the 
population» stricken by the war, 
has been of inestimable value, 
and has earned for you the last
ing gratitude of the peoples of 
Europe."

An aooummulation af records placed 
K» Canadian National Exhibition far 
ahead of any other year with an at
tendance of 1,201,500. The nearest 
encroach to this was in 1913 when 
the figures were 1,009,000 or 192,500 
below those of Victory year. Satur
day’s crowd was a record-breaker for 
a last day of the fair, being 122,009. 
Only on one day, Friday, was the 
attendance of last year not exceeded.

A combination of fortunate circum
stances was responsible for this year's 
phenomenal result The royal visit, 
the ideal weather, the removal of 
war anxiety, and an Exhibition of in- 
trlnsive merit were the factors which 
produced the great success, which will 
be hard to beat in any fortnight 
again. The officials worked assiduously 

preparation for the big affair, and 
equally - zealously since the gates 
opened on August 23, and to them can 
be ascribed a large meed of praise 
for such a signal triumph as the 
Canadian Exhibition of 1919.

Made Special Effort.
, ' Torontonians and others were not

deaf to the call to make a special 
effort to round off tihe fair in the way 
it should be, and Saturday's atten
dance of 122,000 was exceedingly 
gratifying. The crowd was gradual in 
coming in the early part of the day, 

|i , but after noon the people began to 
in in their thousands to the 

ttractions, 
grounds

The Hague, Sept. 7.—Former 
Emperor William of Germany on 
Friday, for the first time since 
he took refuge in Holland, was 
a guest outside Bentl-nok castle.

Accompanied by fais wife, who 
had made a previous visit there, 
and by Count and Countess 
Benttnck, he fiiotored to Belmont 
castle, 10 miles from Amerongen, 
and took tea with the Countess 
Constant. The former Imperial 
couple returned late in the even
ing to Amerongen in a closed 
automobile.

Ottawa, Sept 7.—Announcement Is 
made today of the names of the dele
gates who will attend the national to- . 
du atrial conference on industriel rela
tions and labor laws, opening to Ot
tawa on Monday, Sept. 16. Tbs list 
Is not quite complete on both, 
but there is bn all seventy-five em
ployers’ delegates and an equal num
ber of spokesmen for employee, to
gether with a third group of about 
forty person.», comprising municipal 
representatives, members of -the royal 
cxmimlbstan an industrial relatione, 
members of the labor sub-committee 
of the Dominion cabinet, repr 
uvea of returned soldiers and others.

The prime minister. Sir Robert Bor- 
Gen, will open the conference end wtU 
act as chairman. Hon. G. D. Robent- 
n,n will act as vice-chairman. St to 
expected that various provincial pre
miers will also attend. Among those 
invited is Hon, W. L. M. King; the 
rew leader o; the Liberal party, who 
will speak on the opening day dtnme- 
tiately following the address by -the 
prime minister.

Col. David Carnegie, London, Eng., 
formerly ordnance advisor of the im
perial munitions board, who since last 
spring has been following closely the 
developments of British Industrial 
policy, has come over to Canada to 
give the conference first-hand Infor
mation respecting the Whitley plan of 
joint industrial councils, which has 
made such remarkable progress in 
Britain during the past year.

Coming From United States.
W. Jett Lauck of Washington, D.C., 

secretary of the United States 
labor board, whp Is Intimately . 
qualnted with the most recent develop
ments In the field of industrial rela
tions in the TJfriitea - States, will also 
attend the conference.

Gerald H. Brown, who during the 
past two years has served as secretary 
of the reconstruction committee of the 
Dominion cabinet, and who was for 
eight years assistant deputy minister 
of labor, will act as secretary of the 
conference. . .

The employers' list of delegates in-\ 
eludes many of the best known name*
In Canadian trade and industry, and 
Is representative of all branches of 
business and lndurîry In Canada, and 
of all parts of the country. The gov
ernment has given the fullest possible 
freedom to employes and employers 
to select their own delegates, and the 
choice has been made on the 
hand by the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, the Canadian Lumber
men’s Association, the Canadian Fish
ers’ Association, the Canadian Mining 
Institute, the Canadian Association of 
Building and Construction Industries, 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada, the Canadian Creditmen’s As
sociation. the Canadian Electric Rail
way Association,and on the other hand j 
by the Trades and Labor Congress of* 1 
Canada. The twelve members of the 
Canadian Railway Board of Adjust
ment No. 1, being six representatives 
of employers and six employes, will 
attend the conference In a body, on be
half of railway transportation and 
telegraphs. There will be four dele
gates present from the Civil Service 
Federation, representing the publie. 
servlre of the Dominion.

Financial Interests.
The financial interests will be repre

sented by three persons chosen by the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association. There 
being no organization made up of 
farm laborers. It was found impossible 
to secure representation of employers' 
ond employes’ interests In apiculture 
on the same basis as In other indus
tries. The government was, however, 
desirous that agriculture should be re
presented, and five delegates have ac
cordingly been selected thro the de
partment of agriculture on behalf of 
the farming interests of the Dominion.

ustralia and N >w-

ark invites better inspection.
certain there will be three candidates
in the field ; :t is probable there will 
be four. This shows deep disturbance 
in both the rid parties. And yet Dr. 
Preston, the titling member, is in the 
cx nfldemqe of the Hearst administra
tion and* classed A1 as a party mam, 
whilst among the Liberals the party 
p.a-tform has given complete satisfac
tion and Hartley Dewart’e speeches 
fv<_m the platform have been read with 
general approval and he is bailed as a 
genuine popular leader.

Under -the new franchise act there 
ato about eight thousand votes In 
North Lanark, pretty evenly divided as 
between men and women, end also »» 
between farm electors and those in the 
towns and villages. With the U. F. O. 
in the field Liberals and Conservatives 
car* figure out for themselves from 
which side the farmer candidate may 
i>ull the most votes. But if the U. F. O. 
did not enter into the situation at all 
Dr. Preston would eltiher be beaten At 
-the polls by a Liberal or defeated at 
the Conservative party convention by 
a more independent Conservative can
didate.

by a powerful
mar-

t

11 1 /.ta-

- ta

(Signed) "George R. I."
The following message was sent to 

hie majesty by the Duke of Devon
shire:
"To His Majesty King George V„ Bal

moral Castle, Scotland:
"Your subjects in Canada, assem

bled in honor of the centenary of air 
George Etienne Cartier, beg to tender 
to your majesty their heartfelt thanks 
for your gracious act in unveil.ng of 
the monument and gratitude for your 
majesty’s message. They pray you to 
accept the assurance of their devotion 
and loyalty.

BIG PROTEST STRIKEPRINCE AT NIPIGON
Nova Scotia Voting is All for the 

Nation-wide Walk- 
Out.

working man as re- 4Royal Party Has Good Fishing— 
Forty-Three Indian 

Guides.

Sydney, N.S., Sept. 7.—In a telegram 
to J. B. McLachlan, secretary-treasurer 
of district 26 of the United Mine Work
ers; Robert Baxter, president of the 
district, and David Ryan, vice-presi
dent, both of whom are at present 
absent from Glace Bay, have approved 
of the plan to call a general strike In 
Canada it the Winnipeg strike leaders 
are not released from jail on bail by 
September t!. A statement to this ef
fect was made to the press Saturday 
by Sir. McLachlan. Mir McLachlan 
stated also that the proposal to have 
the U. M. W. men in Nova Scotia go 
out on strike In the event that bail Is 
still refused the Winnipeg 
been endorsed by the locals in Cumber
land county, at Inverness, New Water
ford, Svdn#y Mines, and in the Glace 
Bay districts. Word has yet to be re
ceived from Pictou "county locals. The 
expectation at U. M. W. headquarters 
at Glace Bay is that the Plctou 
will take the same attitude as has been 
taken by the locals elsewhere and that 
the strike will comu if the Winnipeg 
court uoes no* change its attitude and 
grant bail.

swarm
athletic sports and other aj 
and from then onwards thé 
presented a stirring appearance. In 
honor of the last night all the build
ings kept oppn till eleven, and the 
famous Grenadier Guards band, whose 
efforts won unstinted admiration all 
along, gave an extra performance af
ter 10 p.m. Thousands congregated 
around the bandstand, and after the 
playing of “God Save the King,’’ 
about 11.20, there were loud cheers for 
the instrumentalists »nd cries of "Good

--- ----------- Captain WHliams in
a few appropriate -remarks, acknow
ledged the encomiums paid the band. 

Some Big Guns to Stay.
Some of the big guns and at least 

one of the German Fokket airplanes 
will probably remain on the Exhibition 
grounds as a permanent war exhibit. 
Dr. A G. Doughty, Dominion archi
vist,, to whom Canada to a large ex
tent owes credit for the wonderful 
collection of trophies shown on the

"Devonshire."(Signed)
From Lloyd George.

From Premier Lloyd George came 
the following:

“It Is fitting that the ceremony of un- 
veUing the national monument to the 
memory of Sir George Etienne Cartier, 
which was unavoidably postponed ow
ing to the exigencies of war, should 
now be discharged; I trust your cele
bration on the sixth of September ma, 
prove to tie in every way historic. The 
rise and greatness of Canada will al
ways be associated with the name of 
Sir George Etienne Cartier.”

Temperance Strong Factor.
Temperance to as strong a factor in 

North Lanark as the farmers’ party. 
There Is no doubt that here, as else
where, the turners are the mont im
placable foes of beverage In any more 
refreshing form than tea, preferably 
green tea, at that. But Dr. Preston 
cannot say tliat it to his own or Pre
mier Hearst’i stand on temperance 
Liai has failed to satisfy the temper
ance people in 
only thing he knows to that he to not 
a-., strong politically as he has been, 
and he to working hard all over the 
ci netltuency to strengthen hie de
fences. T. A. Thompson, secretary of 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As
sociation, wr .es to The Central Can
adian, Carleton Place, to say that "at 
the request o' a large number of the 
e’-eotors ocf North Lanark" he has de
cided to allow his name to go before 
the Liberal convention, and he assumes 
Dr. Preston "If I am the nominee of 
the convention I will be a candidate 
at the coming provincial election and 
I will then appeal to the electors at 
the oonstiHuiiicy for their support.”

Approve Hartley Dewart.
That is an indication how amicable 

affairs are in the Conservative house
hold. On the Liberal side the probable 
V. f. O. candidate, Hiram McCreary, 
is a Liberal, and there is no doubt he 
has a following. But as against this 
several of the leading temperance men

LLP.TO CONTEST 
IN TWO RIDINGS

Canadian Frees Despatch.
Nipigon,

weather has been the lot of the royal 
party for the last 24 hours of the 
Prince of Wales’ sojourn in the Nipi
gon waters. Showery and cool under 
gray skies, the weather has been fav
orable for good fishing, and reports 
from the party Indicate that the catch 
has been good.

The camp at Pine Portage, from 
which the royal party are proceeding 
on their trips, is probably the biggest 
ever seen in the district Forty-three 
Indian guides alone are required to 
pilot the fleet of twenty-two canoes 
thru the rough waters of the Nipigon. 
The tents are set in a wide drôle 
about- the great fire, which to the 
camp. It is a camp de hix^ 
been prepared t>y the outfitting house 
of McKirdy, to* Nipigon. The Indian 
chef to a cook of distinction. SeveraA 
of the guides are famed for skill and 
daring to negotiating the rapids of the 
river, and the young pilot, Jack Mc
Kirdy, is a fisherman with a record. 
The Prince will return to royal train 
with suite Monday rooming at Cam
eron Falls, and will proceed west to 
resume official program, beginning 
with Fort William and Port Arthur 
Monday afternoon.

Sept. 7. — Fisherman’s

war
ac-

(.

At a meeting the Independent 
Labor Party at the Labor Temple on 
Sunday It was decided to contest two 
constituencies—Northeast Toronto and 
Rlverdale—at the coming provincial 
elections.

The meeting was private and was 
devoted entirely to political discussions 
and the election candidates. It was 
also intimated that the Ontario sec
tion of the Canadian Labor Party 
would contest three ridings, Including 
West York and Parkdale. John Vick 
was elected to run In the Rlverdale 
constituency and W. Buckley in North
east Toronto.

%
old Williams. North Lanark. The

4 men hasv

INCENDIARIES FIRE
UNOCCUPIED HOUSE

V

\A two-storey -brick house. 46 Mur
ray street, belonging to Simon Rotitaio- 
vltch, 244 McOau-1 street, and rented 
h> Mr. Fink, a leather goods store
keeper, of 49 West Queen, was -in the 
early hours of this morning gutted by 
line with a loss o-f at least $1,000 to -the 
building and $300 to contents. The 
house was unoccupied, tho fully fur
nished, and. the cause of the fire was 
undoubtedly incendiarism.

Patrol- Sergeant Marshall and 
Policeman Annls entered the building 
as soon as the efforts of the firemen 
would permit and found a quantity of 
cushions and other combustible* mater
ial soaked In gasoline and coal oil, 
together with certain indications 
showing that the blaze started in the 
recess under the front staircase.

According to neighbors, a motor car 
was seen to leave the vicinity some 
half-hour before the fire alarm was 
given.

The police are busy hunting the in
cendiaries.

/ men

<
; (Continued on Page 2, Column 1).i
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BERESFORD, FAMOUS ADMIRAL 
CALLED SUDDENLY BY DEATH

one
I

BOTH SIDES SATISFIEDf
o-

Expired While on a Visit to 
Duke of Portland From 
Attack of Apoplexy.

Recognition of Associations anc 
“Open Shop”. Please Both 

Managers and Actors.

\
r (Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

P
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GOVERNMENT’S REFUSAL OF 
GRATUITY CONFERENCE 

CAUSING INDIGNATION

New York, Sept. 7.—-New York's 
"Great White ^Vay" blazed forth last 
night after the" partial eclipse caused 
by the actors’ strike. The problem of 
nowhere to go was solved for thou
sands of theatre-goers by the re
opening of a number of houses which 
had been forced to close during the 
thirty days’ war between actors and 
managers, which ended Saturday 
morning.

According to the claims of the vari
ous parties to the war, it ended in a 
victory for everyone. The Chorus 

,,, Equity Association was triumphant, 
* because It gained recognition; the 

managers pointed with pride to the 
fact that provision for an “open shop" 
was included in the treaty of peace, 
end the Actors' Fidelity League, which 
supported the managers, proclaimed 
its satisfaction that it was also re
cognized. The new contract with the 
Equity will run for five years, term
inating in June, 1924. and all existing 
agreements between managers and ac
tors are tb remain in effect. All 
actors whose places were not filled 
during the strike will be reinstated, 
and those whose places were filled 
Will receive parts in new plays, a 
cash settlement, or may arbitrate.

All lawsuits resulting from the 
strike, including the $500,000 in suits 
brought against leading members of 
the Equity by the Shuberts, are to be 
withdrawn. There will be an "open 
*hop,” no "biaçk list" and recogni- 

■ " Hon of the Equity. There will be
three forms of contracts with actors— 
a "standard," Equity 
Equity members; an Actors’ Fidelity 
contract for members of that organi
zation formed' during the strike, and 
an Individual contract for actors not 
affiliated with either organization. The 
Chorus Equity Association, organized 
during the strike, will be recognized.

London, Sept 7.—Admiral Baron 
Beresford died last night while on a 
visit to the Duke of Portland at Lang- 
well, Caithness, Scotland. Death was 
due to apoplexy. Admiral Beresford 
was created a boron by King George 
In the New Year honors announced 
Dec. 31, 1915. He assumed the title 
of Baron Beresford of Metemmeh and 
Curraghmore.

nctive single- 
nedium grey 
ted bloomers, 

13 to 16
SUGAR PRICES JUMP

IN CITY OF HAMILTONzes

Special te the Toronto World.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 7.—In the ma

jority of stores here Saturday sugar 
Jumped In price from 12 1-2 to 15 
cents per pou-nd. The increase -has 
been expected as the grovers have 
been intimating for the past week that 
there would be a boost. To make 
matters worse the retailers say t^iat 
they will have to change 18 cents 
when they purchase new stock as She 
wholesale price will also be up.

3
National Officers of G.W.V.A. Keenly Disappointed

__ Say “Sorry Pass” When Commission for “Racing
Game” Granted But Not for Veterans.

The late Baron Beresford -became 
dtotlngutehed at sea as a fighter -to the 
British navy and then became fanxxua 
on land ais a fighter to parhameinit for 
■‘a great British navy te control -the 
seas." He was a son of the Marquis 
of Waterford, entered the nan’y to 

captain to 1892, and

3its
LATE BARON BERESFORD 

Famous British Admiral Whose Death 
From Apoplexy Occurred en 

Saturday Night.

If59, became a 
attained post rank to 1907. He com
manded the Condor at the bombard
ment of Alexandria, and d'stlnginikhea 
birr.’»elf by runmlng his vessel, al-tho 
j small one under the forts and 
engaging them, -eliciting from the ad
mirai the signaled tribute, "Well dome, 
Condor.” He received special cam- 
TTK-ndatian from parliament and the 
wildest enthusiasm from the British 
public. He vas a popular naval hero 
<if England and a rear-admiral when 

retired in 1911 at the age of

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Keen disappoint- Ottawa at the national headquarters 
ment was expressed by the national of tne G.W.V.A. and by members of 
officers of the Great War Veterans’ parliament, the numerous branches of 
Association this evening at the refusal t! e association are not disposed to 
of the government to establish a royal accept the decision of the government 
commission to determine the prac- will: good
ticability of further financial assist- prominent members of the Unionist 
ance in the re-establishment of re- piV--- have interceded with the prime 
turned soldiers. The final decision of minister for reconsideration of attl- 
the government was communicated by tu(jc adopted by the government, 
the prime minister last Friday in the „The q.w.V.A. has ‘played the game’ 
Dominion executive committee and was on thlg Question,” stated 
received with indignation, as the re- Purney 0f t},e Veterans, 
quest had been considered, in the view cognitlon is given to this fact in the 
of existing circumstances, as qu te att[tude aggtimea by the government, 
reasonable. There is no disposition on the part of

Acting upon the mandate of the the veterana to make any demand 
annual Dominion convention held in whlch wollid fax the financial resour- 
Vancouver last July, the Dominion ceg of the country, but the desire for 
executive committee recently waited a more equitable program of re-estab- 
upon the premier to urge the creation liBhment has become so generally in- 
of the commission advocated by that gigtent as to make a thoro investiga- 
conventlon to deal with the wide- tion the subject imperative." 
spread demand for a bonus to returned “Racing," But Not G. W. V. A.

Sir. Robert Borden stated “Matters .have reached a sorry pass,’’
.he contended, "that a commission may 
be appointed to inquire into the needs 
of the racing game, but not for those 
of returned soldiers. Given a proper 
opportunity the association is prepared 
to submit various plans which would 
accomplish the desired purpose with 
a startling modicum of expenditure." 
The Dominion secretary-treasurer was 
authority for a statement that no ulti
matum had been conveyed to .the gov
ernment In the matter and that the 
ministers of the government had not 
denied the association the privilege of 
further discussion upon the subject. 
He also 'Stated that no campaign 
would be instituted calculated to em
barrass the present administration as 

was still possible.

WHY RATIFY THE TREATY!»
Wales (the late King Edward) as naval 
aide-de-camp on his trip to India. He 
served in the same capacity to Queen 
Victoria to the jubilee naval review in 
1897. It was here that he ran afoul 
of a strict rule which prohibited any
one from showing private signals from 
the royal yacht.

The fleet was passing in review 
when Lord Beresford hoisted the sig
nal, "Can’t be home for dinner.” It 
was Intended for his wife on another 
vessel. It is related that thé Queen 
became furious and sent word to 
Beresford that he might “go home to 
dinner immediately."

The far-sighted admiral kept a 
watchful eye on the far east. He was 
sent by the associated chambers of 
commerce of Great Britain to study 
.the complicated commercial conditions 
existing In China in 1898. His ob
servations appear in his book, "The 
Break-Up of China.” Another book of 
his that has taken high rank is “The 
Life of Nelson and His Times.”

He represented various constituen
cies at different times in parliament, 
and from 1886 to 18§8 he was a lord 
of the admiralty, resigning on the 
ground that his colleagues were not 
providing the proper organization for 
the navy. In 1900 he was second 
in command in the Mediterranean, and 
in 1903 he commanded the Channel 
fleet, and to 1915 he became com
mander- in-chief in the Mediterranean. 
In 1909 he visited Toronto and opened 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

NOT BOLSHEVISTS,grace. Already several / A B

& SANE CANADIANS

Following is a notice conspicuously 
posted at many corners of leading 
thorofaree by returned soldiers:

WE ARE NOT BOLSHEVISTS. WE 
ARE SANE DEMOCRATIC CANAf 
DIANS AND WE DEMAND OUR 
RIGHTS
JUSTICE AND NOW WE WANT TO 
ENJOY WHAT WE SUFFERED FOR. 

$2000
FOR THE MEN WHO FOUGHT IN 
FRANCE. GOD BLESS THE KINO 
AND ALL THAT IS

BRITISH.

President 
“But no re-

; re wasI ha yeans.
Hi> was an eventful life. Scarcely a 

passed t ut some act of gallantry 
He led <hto 

the desert to

WE FOUGHT FORk
y-carI 'll! % him new -honon*.

across
__  the vain attempt to

rtacue General GordAn. He command
ed his sailors in the bat-ties of Abu 
Klea. Atm Kru and Metemmeh. He 
led the expîdition which rescued Sir 
Charles Wilson's party in the “Saila,” 
for wihioh parliament commended him 
tor gallantry. The French government 
thanked him for hie assistance to the 
grounded "Seigneiay.”

Many foreign governments as well 
— his own bestowed medals upon 
the Trdmtral for gallantry. But of them 
all he felt most proud of those which 
were given him for leaping overboard 
at sea to rescue shipmates. Three 
times was he thus honored.

Lord Beresford believed In naval 
strength as the only security for 
peace.

“The main point for the contentment 
and welfare of the people of the world 
is peace,” he declared. "Peace to ab
solutely essential.”

He accompanied the Prince of

won 
naval brigade 
Knarrboum in

I

Ï contract for
O.D. orders DETECTIVE RUNS DOWN

JAIL FARM BREAKER
soldiers-
that the government was not prepar
ed to give favorable consideration to 
any project which would involve fur
ther expenditure than that already 
proposed for the work of re-establish
ment, but that the request of the 
association for a commission would be 
dealt with at an early date. The ex
ecutive committee of the veterans then 
deputized a special committee to re
main in Ottawa awaiting this deci
sion. The premier, however, in his 
final announcement, stated that It was 
not consistent with the responsibili
ties of the government to enquire into 
facts already within its possession.

Telegrams of Protest,
Judging from the numerous tele

grams which have been received in j adjustment

black stiff
Fred" Brown escaped from the Jail 

farm last week, where he was serving 
a term of one yeqr. Last night De
tective- Sergeant Walter 
saw Brown on King street. Brown 
started to run when he saw McCon
nell, and the latter took after him. . 
Brown ran down several lanes, thru 
alleys and over backyard fences, but 
seeing that the detective was sticking 
with him, in a last effort to maintain 
his freedom, scaled an eight-foot 
fence. McConnell went over after him 
and Brown surrendered. He will be 
charged with escaping from custody.

maun mak parlyment ratifyStoort.
th’ Peace Treaty, Josephus.

Joe: Why. Brother?
Stoort: We canna carry Hairst an’ 

Roule an' Prohlbeetion unless th’ thtrs-

as
SIR ROBERT BORDEN*

IS SLIGHTLY ILL
McConnellSC, $1.25,

ties can import a little frae Montreal!
Joe: That was the original Intention of 

the Ontario Temperance Act; and Sir Rob
ert Borden wiped it out by the order-in
council.

Stoort: But yince the treaty’s ratified 
aw they orders-iri-cooncii maun gang by 
the board.

Joe: Ratify the treaty and restore 
liberty!

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Sir Robert Borden 
caught a chill on Friday and is con
fined to ihis home. The premier was 
able to sit u-p today, buit it is not 
expected fiat 'he will be out for a few 
days. Dr. J. F. Kidd to attending Sir 
Robert, and last night declared that 
his condition gave no cause for 
anxiety.
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Xthe property and lives of Torontos citi
zens In his hands. There have been 
fires during the weeks of Exhibition, 
and that they are not more freqdent 
is due to the vigilance of our alert 
fire brigade.

To do their duty in regard to the 
public is why police and firemen are 
in existence is the argument that may 
be put forth, hut to do that duty with 
the exceptional skill and effectiveness 
for which Toronto police and firemen 
are noted should gain the apprecia
tion of citizens, and at this moment 
should be given recognition as among 
the forces that make for the order and 
success of Canada’s greatest gathering 
place-

3■ TODMORDEN

CHOIR SUNDAY CELEBRATED
The RIGHT Fuel 

from the RIGHT people
;

NChoir Sunday was celebrated with 
special services at Don Mills Methodist 
Church yesterday. At both services 
Capt. McElhiney of the Salvation Army, 
returned from overseas, spoke of his 

“THE DIGNITY OF LABOR.” experiences with tile troops both in
France and at the General Hospital, 

•'The Dignity of Labor" was the subject Toronto, among the wounded, and ro
ot an eloquent sermon, preached bySjev. lated some sad experiences. Rev. W. 
J. J. Coulter, pastor, at the evening TïvAdams, pastor, assisted. The soloists
service in Danforth MothoHUt rhurch wele Miss Mae Lawson, who rendered tervice to Danforth Methodist Churcn „How j^^y are Thy Dwellings," and
> esterday, before a large congregation, j Q0r(jon Knox, bass soloist of College 
The preacher took for his text the words street Methodist Church, who sang "In 
of St. Paul, "Ye serve the Lord Christ.” Flanders Field.” There were large con- 
He pointed out that the labor problem gregations both morning and evening, 
was no new problem, and instanced the The collection was devoted to the 
fact that it was to be met with every- choir fund, 
wltere. During his recent vacation in 
Muskoka the waitresses in the largest 
hotel wore on strike and everything 
tted up and returning to Toronto found 
the Toronto Street Railway cars tied up 
in consequence of another strike during 
the busiest hour in the day and women 
and children put to great Inconvenience.

Increased production Is imperatively 
necessary in the old country to save 
Great Britain from national bankruptcy 
and yet owing to the labor situation pro
duction hap been decreasing. "The 
church must take an active interest to 
these facts. "Ye serve the Lord Christ” 
were words spoken to men who were 
slaves In their dally work and in. the 
wide field of modern activity the same 
law held, namely, faithful service not to 
men alone, but the services rendered to 
God'. Paul’s
employer shows that he also has a 
Master to whom he is responsible for 
his industrial management. Concluding 
tho preacher said, altho the legislature 
may seek to solve the problem, the only 
solution is a recognition of human broth
erhood and personal responsibility to 
God.

(( T» NUT Coke Ioj*i: EARLSCOURT DANFORTH
SAVES FUEL COSTS
Better than hard coal— 

cheaper—less ash

WRIGHT COAL CO.
Park. 2077

Officers Fresh From Murmansk 
Front Are Entertained 

at Banquet.
VETERAN RESCUES 

WOMEN FROM FIRE
London, Sept. 7.—What will pro- 

tetoly be the last jovial gathering in 
old London of Canadians treeh from 
the fighting front took place yester
day when. Col. John Leckle enter
tained those officers wiho, twelve 
months back, joined with him for the 
Murmansk expedition. Col Leckle also 
included among the gpeste officers re
presenting tlhe French, Serbian and 
Italian forces, who were with the 
Canadians.
.* The proceedings were qui tie informal. 
It was striking, however, to note that 
there was tliruout pronounced Intense 
sympathy and good will toward Rus
sia, the health of that unhappy coun
try being drunk fervently. Col Leckle 
had good things to say of every officer 
yid everybody had good things to say 
of Col. Leckle. Behind the host was 
displayed a Bolshevist flag captured 
by the Canadians. One of the guests, 
Lieut. HorLicza, now a Canadian offi
cer, was originally serving with title 
Polish legion, was captured by the 
Germans, and later was captured by 
the Germans, and later was captured 
by the Bolshevists.

:

Woman About to Undergo 
Operation Loses Saved 

Doctor’s Fee.

ONTARIO ADVANCES '

IN CATTLE RAISING
bear in mind: (1) The need of çn- 
largement of existing buildings, such 
as Vie transportation bpilding, art 
building, etc. (2) The need of new 
buildings, such as live stock arena, 
machinery hall, etc. (3) The trans
portation of visitors to the JSghioition 
by train, street car, motor car and 
boat. (4) The need of some means 
of transportation of visitors from dif
ferent parts of the grounds. This Us 
becoming more urgently needed as the 
grounds are extended. (6) The gen
eral grouping of buildings, etc., for 
Exhibition purposes, and also for park' 
purposes.

F.A. FISH GOAL Go.,Ltd,
m Importers—Miners’ Gas and Steam 

Coala.
_ Smithing—Smokeless.

distribution of 
bouquets all round, and a suggestion 
to the federal and provincial govern
ments as to their needs in the future, 
the last directors’ luncheon was held 
in the administration building at the 
Exhibition on Saturday.

President T. A, 
end of the Exhibli 
a feeling of relief, and yet with some
thing of depression. “This day,” he 
said, “draws to a close the greatest 
Exhibition we have yet held.” The mil
lion mark had been topped, without 
counting three days 
were admitted by the thousand to see 
both the Prince of Wales and General 
Currie.

Horn. Gçorge S. Hernry, minister of 
agriculture, ;h-j first speaker, said that 
the last day should be a sort of review 
do y when results should be counted 
and the future determined. Mr. Henry 
in hiiis official capacity said that the 
people of the province appréciaited the 
excellence of the live stock exhibit. 
Ontario, more perhaps than any other 
province, realized the value of diversi
fied agriculture, and it was for this 
reason that one could never speak of a 
a op failure in Ontario.

Speaking on~the advance of agricul
tural legislation during the last few 
years, Mr. Henry said one of the great
est steps forward was the elimination 
of the grade stallion, which had met 
with no objection from the people of 
the province. This advance would soon 
be extended into the cattle field when 
grade bulls would become a thing of 
the past. Ontario was suited by Us 
breeders, climate and soil to become 
the breeding ground for Canada and a 
goodly part of the United States and 
it was a noticeable fact that the citi
zens in both cities nnd towns were 
alive to the need of government assist
ance to [agriculture.

Then the need of a winter fair and 
live stock arena engaged Mr, Henry 
and lie first traced the development 
of the winter fair to its present state.

“The time has now come for a step 
forward and the winter fair should bt 
given a chance to expand,” he said. 
The minister advocated leaving the 
site of a winter fair to the stock men 
themselves.

They had an efficient committee 
now at work on tlhe matter and he 
believed that they were, listening at
tentively to the authorities of Toronto 
and the Exhibition, who were asking 
that the fair be held here.. “When 
they have com, to a solution I am 
satisfied the provincial department 
will not be backward in giving them 
whatever assistance if necessary to 
make the new;.show into a really In
ternational pné. There is 
why we cannot in this province have 
a show along the lines of the greet 
international show in Chicago.”

National Affair.
“The day has gone by when the 

Dominion or provincial governments 
can stand aloof from the Canadian 
National Exhibition,” said Mayor 
Church. “This is a national affair 
and assistance from the government 
is looked for.” Altho no declaration 
of policy had come from the federal 
government yet as to their intentions 
towards helping the erection of a live 
stock arena, yet a grant was expected, 
said his worship. The city had pro
posed granting free site and half a 
million dollars-for .the building.

His worship said that the Canadian 
National Exhibition should stay open 
three weeks, and, referring to a sug
gestion that a world’s fair should be 
held here, he said that it was not 
needed, as a world’s fair was here al
ready. There was no world s fair which 
could compare in importance with the 
Canadian National Exhibition, said the 
mayor.

The victory year • was the greatest 
year in the history of the Exhibition, 
said the mayor. The million had been 
reached and the mlllion-and-a-quarter 
would also have been topped If not 
for an unfortunate strike. If 
directors wanted money, the city 
cjl would draft a bylaw up to two mil
lion dollars.

His wo.ralh.lp spoke also of the glow
ing future awaiting the Exhibition 
when the water front would be so ac
cessible that steamers would dock 
here. He advised the inauguration of 
an aquatic regatta during the life of 
the fair and among other improve
ments he advised the erection of a 
building by tho Hydro-Electric, by the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
and he wanted to see a building erect
ed for veterans. He wanted every vet
eran to be admitted free to the 
grounds on the production of Itto over
seas badge.

Controller Sam McBride also spoke.

With a generous
W

i 3An outbreak of fire from some un
known cause recently took, place at 
'the residence of J. Anthony, 646 Wettt- 
rncimt avenue, in the township, caus
ing damage to the extent of 11,500 to 
the .building, a two-storey frame struc
ture, and to the contents. A ead fea
ture of the cocunremoe was the loss 
of $160 in money withdrawn from the 
bank on 'the previous day by Mre. 
Anthony, who is eenioutily ill and was 
abhut to undergo an operation. The 
money was to pay the doctor** fees.

Mrs. Anthony, a sister-im-taw and 
her baby, a few weeks old, were rea
died from the burning but Idling toy a 
disabled vet man before the arrival 
of the Barlecojrt fire reels, which were 
promptly on the scene.

REV. MR. WARD’S FAREWELL.

•’ Rev. (Corporal) John Ward preached 
to large congregations at the Eartocourt 
Central Methodist and North Eartocourt 
churches on Sunday, previous to hto de
parture to his western home. Mr. Ward 
was one of the originals and was 
wounded at the Somme and has been un
der treatment at the Christie Street Hos
pital.

MAIN 191 TORONTO.WESTON P7?<7
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Westmount Ratepayers’ Association 
has issued a weekly newspaper, to be 
known as The Westmount Review. 
The object of the paper, as described 
editorially in volume one, number one, 
is “to "“put before the residents and 
friends the activities of the associa
tion and to make Westmount a better 
and happier place to live in.” N. J. 
Seal will edit The Review.

DIAMONDSRussell said that the 
tion was reached with

CASH OR CREDO 
Be rare and see am •took, ee we guaraa. 

tee to save yea moae*. 
'-JACOBS BROS., * 
Diamond Import»#.
It longe Anted* 

Tarant*.

Children Present
A section of the community that can 

always be depended upon to patron
ise the Exhibition to the fullest to the 
part made up of the boys and girls of 
Toronto. The first Monday of the 
lair and the last Saturday are theirs in 
a special way, and they take 
rights and privileges and make use of 

.them to the latest notclh of opportunity.
Saturday saw them first on the 

gi«finds. Early cars had kiddies gal
ore for passengers. Before noon the 
buildings had been overrun, the search 
foi ’’samples" getting rich rewards.

To acquire an addition to their 
worldly goods seems the direct objets# 
of the email people for whom children’» 
day to launched, but in the pursuit of 
substantial riches they imbibe a won
derful amount of knowledge. Tihe big 
guns were the special capture of the 
small boy and mimic battles were 
fought In fancy as he mounted the 
carriage or handled. Imaginary shells.

By noon picnics were In order.
Owing to the rough lake which made 

hydroplaning an Impossibility, the race 
for the Great Lake» International 
Trophy, which was scheduled for com
petition at the Exhibition on Saturday, 

called off. Two boats have already 
sunk on account of the rough waiter, 
arid the race, therefore, will be held on 
Monday in front of the sea wall at the 
Ex. The American speeder Arab IV to 
staying over the week end for the race.

I when veterans

^ .

BRICKNORWAYreminder to the master ortheir
I

I i BISHOP BlDWELL PREACHES.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Bldwwll, Bishop of On
tario, who to at present on a visit to 
the city, preached at the evening service 
in St. John’s Parish Church, Norway, 
yesterday. The Bishop was assisted by 
Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, rector, 
was a large congregation present.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON- 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.
PRINCE NOT LIKELY

TO VISIT AUSTRALIA

York Sandstone Brick Co.London, Sept. 7.—The National News 
Is Informed that nothing to known 
either at the colonial office or among 
the royal entourage to bear out the 
Australian report that the Prince of 
Wales will visit Australia next sprang. 
Or. the contrary, it to considered moat 
unlikely. There is good reason to be
lieve that hie royal highness will go 
to India before visiting Australia. It 
is expected that his majesty will 
shortly direct that an officiai state
ment be Issued on the subject.

There
PAYCENTRAL COUNCIL MEETING.

A meeting of the Central Council of 
ratepayers’ executive committee will be 
held cm Wednesday evening in the 
hall, when several important matters 
be discussed. George Shield* president, 
will preside. t ,,

According to the statement of 
prominent civic official, negotiations are 
at present being carried out to acquire 
a large tract of land on Greenwood av
enue, near Danforth, for a public park 
for the east end.

EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1606.

ST. JOHN’S FLOWER SERVICE. "T- -Xcity
LOSwill The annual flower service was held in 

St. John's Parish Church, Norway, yes
terday afternoon. The’re was a very 
large attendance and the church was 
profusely decorated with choice flowers. 
Special music was rendered by an aug
mented choir.

The flowers were afterwards sent to SL 
Andrew’s Hospital.

CONDEMNS PROFITEERS. a
Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor of the 

Boon Avenue Baptist Church, preached 
a sermon on Sunday, morning 
profiteering, which he condemned In no 
uncertain language, giving many specific 
instances of poverty caused by the greed 
of the profiteer, both during the war and 
since. f

V
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SERBIA IS ORGANIZING
A NEW MIXED ARMY RIVERDALE TO REVIVE INTEREST

IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS
■we»

IBACK FROM HOLIDAY.
Vienna, Sept. 7.—Belgrade advices 

state that a new Serbian army la being 
organized, composed equally of Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes. The army will 
consist of S3 infantry regiments of 

•' jfour battalions each with eight cav
alry an£ seven artillery regiments.

PAPE CAR DELAYS CAUSE
MUCH INDIGNATION

\The rector. Rev. A. J. Reid, has now 
returned from hto vacation at Muskoka, 
and resumed- hto ministry at St. Chad’s 
Church, North Duffertn street, where he 
preached to good congregations on Sun
day. Mr. Reid was formerly rector at 
Hounslow Heath road, (West Toronto, 
before coming to Eartocourt.

In a prolonged and well-attended-meet
ing of Sunday school representatives, held 

Regarding the Pape avenue car line, in Centrfl J-M.C.A Saturday evening, 
Aid. R. Honeyford is still awaiting a a" °rga"‘zat‘onv was formed for a ceneua 
reply from the Ontario Railway Board to °f the 60’000 boy3 of Toronto, 
his communication requesting that their Protestant denomination has agreed to 
order be carried out by the Toronto Rail- participate, and every congregation will 
way Company re laying the tracks. ,,ave teema ln the field. Two thousand

“There seems to be no inclination, as hundred older boys will take part in 
far as the city Is concerned, to push tôt- ™ wont, which will be carried on under 
war#! the work of construction," said a n„th® Toronto Advisory
prominent Pape avenue res,dent, who C°-°^at»on ln Boys’
pointed out that the rails borrowed by 
the city\from the Toronto Street, Railway 
Company to complete the Bloor street 
viaduct trackage, have been returned, 
and, altho the quantity of. rails is not 
sufficient for the Pape avenue line, the 
City might advance the extra quantity 
required to finish the work and charge 
them up to the Toronto Railway Com
pany. $>•

"The excuse now put forwent 
the rail» are required for more urgent.
Work on Broadview avenue and East' 

ion Gerrard street, which tborofares badly 
IN «Md retr«tçWng,“ he aat^. «

- —. a ,, ‘'' ' Ï ■ t ..V:
Now thatl the Exhibition to over, the 

residents Of Rtverdale are looking for
ward to the fulfilment of Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris' promise to com
mence filling in the .’’Devil’s Dip” on 
East Gerrard street immediately. The 
work was held over by the works com4 
mlssioner on account of the fair.

L. W. Mullen, Doel avenue, will be a 
candidate for the board of education at 
next election. Mr. Mullen has been for 
several years president of the Rlverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association, and was elected 
first vice-president of the Central Coun
cil of Ratepayers’ Associations.

I

see “SAHARA”me-.'

PRINCE OF WALES SENT
ATTENDANCE RETURNS Every If

TOTAL ATTENDANCE 
AT NATIONAL FAIR

ableFALL FAIR ENTRIES.

a on Saturday® night for 
ual- tail fair wltiv-m large 
the departments, about

The following wire was eenit last 
night to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales 
by Mr. T. A. Russell, president otf the 
C. N. E.:

Col. E. W. Grigg, mil Wry secretary 
■to H. R. H. Prince 
special C. P. - R.

“Would be pleased if you would ad
vise tola royal highness that the Can
adian National Exhibition Victory 
year, which will be remembered also 
as Prince of Wales’ year, and which 
he graciously Opened, has broken all 
records in pu title interest end atten- 

no reason dance. One hundred and eighty-nine 
■thousand five hundred were present on 
Labor Day,, and the total attendance 
for the two. weeks reached 1,205,000,

• sÆrsÆÆ?M » «
■ T, A. RusseB) president (

I Entries closed 
the second ann 
number ln all 
fifty babies having -been entered for the 
baby show, Including'the baby of a blind 
newsdealer off Kingston road. Every
thing now le in full swing, the coops 
placed in the big poultry tent on Royce 
Park are ready. to receive the poultry, 
and a night watchmen Is on duty to 
protect the property.

The veterans’ band of overseas men 
will give band concerte oh the opening

y «

TO EMC»' j with]
of Wales, on board 
train westbound: ClThe purpose, of. the, census is to find 

out how many boys In Toronto-have de
tached themselves from their Sunday 
school groups, and it is thought that 
boys’ group in the Sunday school can be 
made so real and live a centre of attrac
tion- that à boy will be unwjUlng to mise 
being a member. This has been made 

^ "ome boy.’ groups. It 
be madSyBefe rule for a». :t n

Co-operatloft without Amalgamation : is 
tpe slogan, of the Toronto Advisory Com
mittee for Co-operation in Boys’ Work 
Sunday school leaders in Eartocourt, Oak- 
$poflr»gd Wychwopd. are expected to as- 
g|Bt ea«*h othèr and Toronto lnlthis big 
new, co-operative, community-wide effort 
to benefit boyhood.

(Continued From Page 1.)
Exhibition grounds 
many others, 
brought here because of lack of space, 
mâde this offer to General Manager 
Kent and President T. A. Russell this 
morning and It will likely be ac
cepted by the board of directors.

In addition the city of Toronto will 
receive other trophies and relics of the 
great war from the government for 
disposal about thé " parks and public 
places jn the city.

More Guns Arrive.
Another shipment of 76 big guns 

arrived in the city yesterday morning 
, together with three cars of German pon
toons and 2,000 German shell cases. 
The shipment was due -here some time 

: ago, but shipping troublés in Eng
land delayed them. They will be 

' added to the national collection and 
the balance distributed to various 
cities throout the Dominion after the 
selection for the national museum has 
been made.

"My only regret in connection with 
the Exhibition Is that we did not 
succeed in bringing the German sub
marine out' for you. You may have It 
for next year if you care to make 

All arrangements had 
been made for it and Tt w 
come, but the shipment 
thru some* official mistake, the 
sponslbitlty for which hay not yet 
been placed.”

together with 
which could not be Anxious to Furnish Work for a 

Great Many of Actors ; 
and Musicians.

■_____ _ ;
Paris, Sept.- 7.—The music.halls, con

cert and moving picture managers de
cided today to end their "lockout against 
employes next Tueedag- 
furufstt' work -tor a gr*tR_ 
actorp and musicians who made the re
quest that amusement* places -be re
opened. Salaries will toe paid according 
to a scale fixed by the managers’ as
sociation anti will be somewhat higher 
than those paid before the lockout. 
The managers have agreed- not tb deal 
Individually with the combined, union 
committee.

The .theatrical employes held a meet
ing this morning at the labor exchange. 
It was decided that all. workers should 
report for duty this evening “at the 
music halls, where a lockout has been 
declared, and that full salary from 
date must be paid. A telegram pur
porting to come from the Actors’ 
Equity Association in New York la 
which an oti'er of $10,000 was made for 
the Parisian federation, was read.

The lockojt was precipitated lost 
might at the Gaiete Rochechouart. 
When the hoi-ee was packed, and ties 
"actons were in the wings ‘ready 'to ap
pear and the muslctane were tuning up 
the orchestra leader approached M, 
Prana, the manager, and delivered an 
ultimatum. To this M. Franz refused 
to accede. H) returned the money to 
the audience and closed three houses 
which he owns.

me
f m will give

day at 3 p.m., when Mayor Church wifi
■ÉÜÉ6* and In

I Ifofficially open the fi

in which the direct 
given to a new one, 
dally for the Prince
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WuelJONLY TWO ARRESTS

ON FAIR’S LAST DAY CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY 
OF BATTLE OF THE MARNE

SPARK FRQM THRESHER
BURNS DOWN BARN

à
Eleven o’clock at the "Ex" on Sat

urday might was a very busy time to 
all concerned, but to the police it pre- 
sentQjJ^no insuperable difficulties. Two 
arrests had been recorded during the 
day, one, that of a Detroiter pick
pocket, who had arrived on the 10 
o’clock “to do the Exhibition,” and 
the other a Cobouglan, whose wife had 
charged him with non support. Lost 
children were listed in fair numbers, 
tut were troublesome rather than 
numerous, one in particular, an Italian, 
15 months old, crying so long and bit
terly that recourse was finally had to 
the "Ex” hospital in the fear that It 
had probably caught the colic. Its 
mother had left it in the “lost” tent 
In a hurry, and with no explanation, 
but some time after Mrs. Shaw, the 
.supervisor, had left . at night, this 
woman came to the pohoe station and 
presented detailed and harrowing’ ex
planations. The genial doctor discov
ered nothing wrong with the infant 
except that It wanted its mother and 
was very angry at the delayed ar
rival.

While only two arrests had been re
corded up to eleven o'clock on Satur
day night there was much dissatisfac
tion among the employes of one of the 
eating houses who endeavored to in
terest the police in their cause, that of 
alleged abrogation of contract. The po
lice^ had visited the establishment sev
eral times during the previous few 
day, and had

r hi<tMeaux, France,Fire, caused by a spark from a 
threshing machine, completely de
stroyed a ibern on thé Fred Williams’ 
farm, on the 2nd ■ concession, East 
Gwilliimtou 
between
©red by insurance.

The outfit was threshing thi 
crop of grain when a spark 
engine set the straw alight.

Sept. 7.—Immense 
throngs of people attended religious^ 
ceremonies at the cathedral today ln^ 
celebration of the anniversary of tho 
battle of the Marne. Cardinal Lucon, 
archbishop of 
President Poincare and representatives 
of all the allied governments were 
present at the ceremony. M. Nou- 
lens, minister of provisions, paid a 
warm tribute to the tenacity of the 
British, who, he asserted, had arrest
ed the advance of German reinforce
ments.

11 mo:
i try. Damage is estimated at 

$6j)00 and $6,600 partly cov-II
; l Rheims. officiated.1 ion’s TUNIONVILLE1 #; the

application. eive
hogs, five field calve»; over 100 hens 
and the whole season’s crop were de
stroyed, the fire spreading so rapidly 
that all efforts it© save the stock Svere 
unsuccessful.

This Is third bam in the district to 
be destroyed by fire within the last 
ten days. One on the 71th concession 
at Mt. Albert, started ln the same way 
and the dwelling house was atoo de
stroyed. Damage in that case amounted 
to about $12,000. On the 5th conces
sion a ibarn on tlhe Ralph Boa’ie farm 
"was struck by lightning and razed.

VIvas ready to 
was stopped RIVERDALE RINKS 

» CONQUER HOME TEAMSilii IX1-

D
One of-the most enjoyable bowling 

events ever held ln th< village of 
Unlonville was that of Saturday after
noon, when three rinks from the Rlv
erdale Boiling Club Journeyed out to 
the village and met the local men in 
a friendly tho keenly-contested match, 
the city men winning out every green 
by a safe margin.

The skips for the Untotoville Club 
were J, A. Rennie, A. L. Brown and 
Ab. Summerfelt, while the Rlverdale 
men were skipped by Messrs. George 
Bond, A. Ellis and A. Stubbings.

Following the game, the visitors 
were entertained at a banquet at the 
Queen’s Hotel, served in Mrs. Sisley’s 
best style, and leaving nothing to be 
desired. On behalf of the Rlverdale 
Club, Arthur Stubbings expressed the 
hearty appreciation of the members 
at the treatment 
Smith responded briefly for the vil
lage. A large measure of the 
cess of the day was due to the 
remitting efforts of John Dunn of the 
Unlonville Club.

Heavy Shipping Costs.
As an Indication of what the dis

play made by the government at the 
Exhibition means in dollars and cents 
in transportation charges alone It is 

, announced that Dr. Doughty 
just made out a cheque for $20,000 
for shipping expenses on part pf the 
display. Each large gun sent here 
cost $400 from England laid down in 
Toronto, wlhile the expenses on the 
tank were enormous, the admiralty 
shipping charges being exceptionally 
heavy.

"It has been a. very expensive dis
play to make, but It is felt at Ottawa 
tihat from a patriotic standpoint it 
has been worh many times what it 
cost, ’ said Dr. Doughty. “A view of 
the collection of war trophies made 

-by the government was due to the 
People of Canada and the interest 
shown, and the educational value of 
the exhibit amply repays Ottawa for 
the cost, tremendous as it has been. 
This has been the 1 iggest and best 
show of trophies yet seen and there is 

■* lot of satisfaction in knowing that 
the public have seen them."

Dr. Doughty left the Prince of 
Wales’ party at Montreal and will 
rejoin H. R. H. until 
readied.

at ti
fiï

Electric Lighting Reduced. com
the Fl«Through the efforts of the Electric 

Wiring and Fixture Co. the coat of 
wiring a finished or occupied house 
for electric flight and the electric fix
ture» has been reduced to pre-war 
price». The Electric Wiring and Fix
ture Company install the wiring with
out breaking the piaster or marking 
the decoration», and completing «a 
eigbt-noom house in two day».

The office and fixture showrooms 
are located on the south side of Col
lege street, two doors east otf Spadlima 
avenuet and have been established 26 
VtT&S Tbe phonc “wnfrber, College

has coun-
► moi

on
be□ i:MARKHAM ceivi
toolFARM LANDS FETCH

SUBSTANTIAL PRICES
■■ whiit

whi\ ! There seems to be & Y)lg movement 
in^the sale of farm lands these days 
In Markham township, and at sub
stantial prices. One of them Is the 
100-acre farm belonging to Henry 
Smith, on the sideroad a mile and a 
half west of Unionlyille, containing 
100 acres, and which was sold the other 
day to Oscar Cox of Amber post- 
office, on the townline, for $15,000, 
or & the rate of $150 an acre. The 
soil Is a heavy clay loam, with a new 
bank barn and good outbuildings. Mr. 
Smith will retire to Markham village.

Another farm sold to the old Slater 
farm- on concession 4, Markham town
ship, lots 7 and 8, 200 acres, with 
good land, in a poor state of cultiva
tion, with Indifferent buildings, and 
sold to a Toronto man for $20,000, or 
$100 an acre.

I1 ICoblenz, Aug. 7.—(Private Reass Mad
sen of Sacramento, Calif., was shot and 
killed by German soldiers In the neu
tral zone about a mile from the Kotin- -
dary of Coblenz bridgehead. Madsen •
and Private Balstnger, of the Eighth 
Infantry, had been on outpost duty» 
where they encountered a German 
patrol. According to Balslnger, the 
German* began firing without asking 
an explanation as to why the two 
Americans were in the neutral zone. 
Baleinger told the American author!-. 
ties that when he and Madsen en
countered the Germans he was sev
eral yards ahead of Madsen. Balslnger 
said he dropped his rifle as soon aa he 
saw the Germane, who a second after
wards, began to shoot at Madsen. The ' 
Germane contend that Madsen fired at 
them. Balslnger declared that the 
Germans fired first. Balslnger was 
taken prisoner bv the Germans and 
later turned over” to the American 
provost marshal and brought to Cob
lenz.

ord<met with no success. 
They, therefore, advised one of the 
angry employes to have a summons 
issued against the proprietor.

Reporter Detective.
"Why,” said this woman, “they are 

leaving for Ottawa in halt an hour. 
What good will a warrant do then?” 
No- success, however. Later she took 
a reporter to the sub-chief of the 
establishment and introduced the 
scribe as a detective with authority 
to get down to business on the spot. 
The su.b-chief stated .he had no auth
ority to make any changes, and that 
so far as he was aware the contract 
between her and the proprietress had 
been carried out to the letter. It de
veloped that dish washers and other 
help at this restaurant received pay 
at the rate of $1.25 a day or $8.75 
a week on a seven-day basis, or $1.75 
a day if they remained 'with the 
tafclishment a fortnight or over. The 
complainant in this case stated that 
she was told nothing about the fort
night proviso. She also stated that 
she arrived at the place every day at 
etgiht oclock in the morning and had 
worked up to midnight every day she 
put in with the finm. She M left for 
work with another firm (the same 
class of work) at $2.50 a day (proved 
by pay envelope). She refused to 
accept pay for six days at the irate <xf 
$1.25. and stated that she would take 
the matter to the civil courts.

Labor men generally state that the 
average wage for women today is from 
twelve to fifteen dollars a week, cer
tainly not less than twelve except in 
isolated cases.

>
iI

accorded. W. M.j

ARCHITECTS SOUGHT
FOR NATIONAL EAIR

auc-
un-

HamUton, Sept. 7.—Sparatofti flu heus 
again broken out in Hamilton, tout ac
cording to Dr. Roberta, medical 'health 
©Ifloeir, theme are only four mild cases 
reported at the present time and two 
of them are doubtful.

Consternation was eaueed in the 
ranks of the local war vebegan» on 
Saturday afternoon a» the remit of a 
telegram from W. E. Turley, ,pr<xvln- 
ciol secretary, to the effect that the 
government lias refused to appoint a 
parliamentary oommtoaian to consider 
the gratuity question.

With accustomed ceremony the an
nual decoration day of Hamilton lodge» 
of the Sons of England Benevolent 
Society was held 4n Hamilton Ceme
tery this afternoon.

Conditions governing the award of 
prizes for the best plans for the future 
development of the Canadian National 
Exhibition were decided upon by the 
board of directors at their noon meet
ing Saturday, as follows:

1. Prizes to be: 1, $6Q0; 2, $250: 3, 
$150.

2. All plans must be submitted with 
scale drawings and typewritten mem
orandum in explanation of the draw
ings.

3. No names to appeamcn any sketch 
or memorandum.

-1. The Exhibition Association to be 
entitled to make use of any plan or 
suggestion which may be offered in 
the competition, even tho the person 
submitting it does not receive a prize.

5. Judges may refrain from award
ing any of the prizes if they consider 
plans submitted are not of sufficient" 
merit.

6. Plans to be received by Nov. 1, 
1919-

7. The executive committee of the
association to constitute the commit
tee of awards, , ■-

8. It is suggested contestants should

not
Vancouver is 

From that point on the Do
minion archivist will remain with the 
royal guest until he takes his depar
ture from Canada.

Among the forces that work quietly 
on such occasions are the officers of 
the police . force, 
worn-out _joke of a policeman 
being on hand when he- is wqnted, is 
always In place where there is proba
bility of being needed at the Exhibi
tion. The guardian of law' and order 
is at the exits of the grand stand. He 
moves quietly among the crowds that 
stand massed together during the per
formance; he is director and helper at 
the s tartine- of home-going cars, and 
is the mother's unobtrusive assistant 
in the great scramble at the “baby 
show." There is not a building nor 
foot of ground but is immediately or 
indirectly under the eye of .Toronto’s 
splendid body of police.

The firemen,-too. are another organi
zation which to the unthinking may 
have little or nothing to do during 
the time of Toronto’s big fair. Mem
bers may he seen at the door of the 
fire building resting or chatting, but 
every man has his~- well-trained eye 
*hd ear open for any sign of danger, 
en« tBe first sound of an alarm is the 
signal for electric-like despatch. Men 
and horses are at once on the qui vive, 

\ nnd the fireman who a moment before 
'Vas-, like a soldier, “at ease,” is now 
a live wire, with the responsibility of

J. F. DAVISON DYING

DIED;
In a telegram received by G. A. M. 

Davison of Unlonville on Saturday 
night was the news of the serious Ill
ness of his father, John F. Davison, 
a former well-known resident of the 
village, and for the past few years liv
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Herrick, in 
Western Canada. Yesterday Mr. Davi
son received another despatch, 
firming the news of his father’s ill
ness, and stating that his condition 
was hopeless. General regret will be 
felt thruout Markham township, where 
John F. Davison was held in the very 
highest esteem.
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I’LL GET HIM YET! Buyer» at the Hamilton martcet are 

resenting the action of some of the 
farmers, who return home at the cloue 
of the day’s business with stock» of 
unsold produce, rather than eeti the 
goods at a lowered price.

With the vacation

I "
ill
I

I
■woeseason over all 

church services were largely attended 
here today. Rev. Dr. Drummond 
I reached both <m or oiling and wneiViLg at 
the reopening services in St. James’ 
Presbyterian Cbunch,.end unveiled an 
honor roll.
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PILES Do not àuffee 
another day 
with Itching,
Bleeding,
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

Chase’8 Ointment will relieve you et once and royaj party ard accompany the Prince 
■» certainly cure you. 60d a box ; «11 dealer., c'f Males on hto tour thru west*» 
or Edmamon, Bat* A Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.

i
ACCOMPANIES PRINCE.

Ottawa Sept. 7.—Hon. Martin Bur
rell, »ec re tar v of state, left for Win
nipeg tonight, where "he will join the

or
Freeman Lou to, am Indian youth, re

cently returned from■f oversea*, way -1 
struck by a motor car driven by Geo. w
H Carling. 21 Bold street, on the 1
fcglbway near the Brant House, on 
Saturday night He was out over the 
rngiit eye.
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HAMILTON

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World premise» a befere-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham- 
llten. Readers will confer a fever 
ty notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It la 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can ba 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 6306, Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton.

BOY
WANTED
FOR NIGHT WORK IN 
NEWSPAPER OFFICE

STEADY JOB 

Apply Editorial Dept.

Toronto World
40 West Richmond St.

YORK COUNTY .AND
SUBURBS

GERMAN SOLDIERS 
ROW WITH BRITISH

Cologne, Sept. 7. — Serious 
disturbances between Germans 
and British troops at Euskir- 
ehen, 20 miles southwest of this 
city, resulted in a soldier being 
badly injured. The leader of the 
Germane, a man named Kupper, 
was court-martialed and sen
tenced to death and’ the town 
was fined 100,000 marks.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSWATCH ( for the yellow “not edver- 

They denote extra good

The Acouoticon helps the Deaf hear. 
Call for demonstration or write for 
illustrated leaflet.
—Optical Dept., Third Floor, James 

and Albert Sts.

aV
Fuel tad" tickets.

not-announced In dally papers.IGHT people

Coke The Store Conveniences 
THE INFORMATION 

BUREAU — Main Floor, 
Centre.

THE POSTOFFICE—Main 
Floor, Centre.

MAIL ORDER INQUIRY k
_jn connection with the In
timation Bureau, on the 
fyl.m Floor, for the conveni
ence of out-of-town custom-

Tickets for Promenade 
of Fashion

• Tickets for the Promenade 
of Faction, which commences 

^Monday, Sept 15th, on the 
Fourth Floor, may be obtained 
one week in advance (that is, 
those for Monday, Sept. 15th, 
may be had on Monday, Sept. 
8th, and so on throughout the 
week) at the Promenade of 
Fashion Bureau, Third Floor, 
Main Store.

A large section of the Fourth 
Floor of Main Store will be 
turned into a Promenade 
Auditorium, and with living 
models, a group of children, 
orchestra and other effects 
that accompany a Formal 
Opening of the New Season 

it will be an occasion to inter* 
est any woman. There will 
be two promenades each day: 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

THE STATEMENT'EL COSTS
hard coal— 
—less ash

COAL CO.
2077

I

IS BUT

^ One of the Many Features of

m
4

AL Go., Ltd I
l !

Ga« and Steam '%Is.
,*■Smokeless.

TORONTO. i

The “D.A ”<»•
! FREE PARCEL CHECK 

]C00M-In the Basement

REST ROOM — Third 
Floor, Albert Street Section, 

i_ where you wiH find stationery, 
end are welcome to rest read 
or write.

FROLIC PARK—On the 
roof, entrance from Toy De
portment. Children may be 
left in charge of an attendant 
while parents are shopping.

PAY TELEPHONES on 
every floor.

LOST AND FOUND 
OFFICE — Basement, Albert

A

IAMONDS
CASH OB CREDIT 
B. sure and ...
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’•JACOBS BROS,0***
Diamond Importer. 
IS Yonge Arvada 

Toronto.
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|T is Sent to You Monthly, and Shows at a Glance 
Dollar Has Been Expended.

Where and for What Each
i
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<: Ü“D. A ”

Stands for Deposit 
Account

If you have one it will en
able you to shop by phone, 
mail, telegraph or in person, 
with the assurance that all pur
chases will come as paid—if 
charged to y<^ir “D.A.”
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\ Spells Convenience, 
Speed, and Satisfaction 

in Shopping
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■
(I ,,llWiVN- -• —ARA” :of. i1 I:V l b «ft For instance, if you 

wish to go out and 
have parcels coming, 
there’s no need to 
wait in to pay for 
them, as in the case of

r: %«***<
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/! !i 1it?.*Ill Hy<> !i:m f*«iish Work for a 

,y of Actors 
jsicians.
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C.O.D/s. No needj-V.i !
If You’re an Out- 
of-Town Shopper

if,y, to scurry for mislaid 
purse or gather to
gether correct change.

lit-fhe music halls, con* 
icture managers de- 
their lockout against 
Lesday- In order to 
L great, many of the 
his who made the re* 
inent" places -be re* 
111 toe paid according 
h the managers’ ae- 
be somewhat higher 
efore the lockout, 

lo. agreed not to deal 
the .combined union

Mi
It Mb

i.A “D.A." will save ÿou the 
trouble of venturing forth in 
blustery, inclement weather,

, perhaps, to the post office, 
which may be considerable 
distance from home, for a* 
money order.

. t

r «•! n- 1 zmir Furthermore, a de
posit account draws 
good interest, and the 
only stipulation is 
that an account must 
be in funds at all 
times.
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> ',#1.1 .». />' / !i:i ? f■ ■»;IS tr* ■ < l; !MX !Z Ap ploy es Jield a meet* 
t the labor exchange, 
ft all workers should 
pis evening " at the 
a lockout has been 

i full salary from 
[. A telegram pur- 
from the. Actors*

K in New York la 
[3 0.000 was made for 
Ltlon, was read.
Is preolpltateid laat 
Labe Rochachouart. 
as packed, and tine ’ 
wings ready to «p- 

kans were tuning up 
1er approached M. 
fr, and delivered ett 
Is M. Franz retfuaed. 
funned the money to 
fcloaed three houses ,
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To Open Such 
An Account

Imi'ii
—_____
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I
ffjI i ■% Take Out a D. A.

It enables one to 
shop along system
atic lines -and keep 
an accurate account 
of one’s expenditure.

It saves time, trou
ble and energy. And 
proves its worth 
many times over.

rDeposit any sum you' wish 
at the Customers' Deposit Ac
count Department on Fourth 
Floor (remit by cheque, 
money order or post office 
order). Your signature will 
be recorded, and you will re
ceive with the receipt for your 
money the D.A. number, 
which you will use at all times 
when requesting that your 
order be charged to your 
account.
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-Private Reass Mad- 
Callf., was shot and 
soldiers in the jieu- 
nile from the boun- « 
iridgehead. Madsen * 
iger, of the Eighth 
n on outpost duty, 
ntered a German 
to Balsinger, 

lng without asking 
to why the 

i the neutral zone. 
American authori- 
and Madsen en- 

mans he was sev- 
Madsen. Balsinger 

i rifle as eoon as he 
tvho a second after- 
oot at Madsen. The 
hat Madsen fired at 
leclared that the 
it. Balsinger 

the Germans and 
to the
id brought to Cob-
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For Further Information Regarding the “D. A.” Apply Deposit Account Office, Fourth Floorthe
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DŒD FROM INJURIES 
INFLICTED BY TRAIN

ARRESTED ON WARRANT 
FOR PERPETRATING FRAUD

SETTLEMENT REACHED
BY THEATRICAL UNION LOCAL THEATRES 

BREATHE EASIER
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS LEAVE 

FOR BIG ^CONCLAVE
ebanoe now of Toronto’s happy theat
rical family being disunited.

Ready to Go Ahead
Now the actons’ «trike to finished all 

the local houses are preparing to go 
ahead full steam. The Princess 
Theatre will positively reopen for the 
atason on Monday week the 15th but 
In all probability a show will 'be pro
vided for the present week starting on 
Wednesday. Mr. Loudon, the manager, 
to waiting ’to hear from New York as 
to what arrangements are being made 
for the supplv of companies to hie 
h omise, tout he expects the original pro- 
gitum 'somewhat upset and some of the 
ccmipantes switched round.

Manager Cowan of the Grand Opera 
Rouse wee pleased the trouble had 
then settled and- thought that outside 
of a -tittle delay tn reorganizing those 
companies which toad been broken up 
as a result of the strike, the situation 
as far as Toronto was concerned, 
would proceed as If nothing had hap
pened.

N. F. GUSHO KILLED 
BY AN AUTOMOBILEThe Theatrical Managers’ Protective 

Association Saturday granted the de
mands for increases in wages of from 
$6 to $8 per man per week to the 
members of the Toronto Theatrical 
Protective Union. The chairman of 
the grievance committee of the linion 
is pleased at the action of the man
agers, as he stated they were in quite 
a good position thru one house play
ing stock, another being "dark,” and 
another playing pictures, to offer stiff 
opposition. However, he said, on the 
other hànd, their former agreement 
with the managers expired on Labor 
Day, and technically, they should not 
have returned to work that day un
less under a new agreement. But 
they considered the public, because 
of the busy times arising out of the 
Exhibition and the prince's visit, and 
they turned up at the theatres on 
Labor Day aS usual, feeling that they 
would get fair treatment eventually 
without having to resort to "’rough
neck” methods, and without incon
veniencing the public. Now they have 
been given their demands and have 
lost no prestige with

On a warrant charging him with ob
taining $200 from the Sterling Bank 
of Canada by fraud, Reginald Watson, 
169 College street, was arrested Satur
day afternoon by Detective-Sergeants 
Archibald and McIntosh. Watson gave 
his home address as 169 College street. 
He to alleged to have cashed a worth
less cheque.

John Haynes, military chauffeur at 
Stanley Barracks, was arrested by 
Archibald and McIntosh, charged with 
stealing two motor car tires from the 
government.

C. H. Ootoins, Toronto Grand Master 
of the Knights "Templar, accompanied 
by over 60 uniformed members who 
wiil.1 act as an escort, left bn Saturday 
for Philadelphia where the order will 
celebrate the triennial conclave and 
peace jubilee of the Grand Encanxp- 
rr.ent of the Untied States on Septem
ber 9.

The Sir Knights of Philadelphia have 
arranged for a monster parade, recep
tions and all forms of entertain men ts 
end a trip to Atlantic City. It ito ex
pected to be the largest conclave In 
point of at en dance in the history of the 
order.

' Alexander Miller, Run Over 
at Yards, Lived Few 

Minutes.

There was some chance Saturday 
morning Chat the strike ot actors in the 
United States might affect odie of To
re nto’s leading theatres—the Alexan
dra. An order wae received yesterday 
morning from New York by the local 
branch of Che International Alliance of 
Stage and Employes and Moving Pic
ture Opera to-a that none of their mem
bers were to work tn any Shubert 
Theatre or for any of its productions. 
The order read:

“No member of this alliance shall in 
any way give sendee to any of the 
tlveatres, attractions or concerns con
nected with the Shubert concern, as 
specified unt’l further notice from this 
office, under pain of instant expulsion." 
This to Issued on the authority of the 
international executive.

The only house in Toronto in which 
the Shuberts have any interest is the 
Royal Alexandra. Loi Solman, seen by 
The World Saturday, was a happy man 
as he was able to announce that whilst 
the above order was on its way to To
ronto matters had been fixed up in New 
Ycrk end the men would continue to 
work as usual. In fact there was no

Running from behind a west bound 
King street car directly In front of a 
motor car driving in the seme direc
tion, N. F. One ho. aged thirty-two 
jtars, living at 100 Mutual street, was’ 
sti uck down and killed Saturday after
noon. Gusho, the police sold was 
slanding on the south side of the 
street and in crossing to the north lie 
tar behind the street car, but failed” 
t,. see the fast approaching automo
bile. He was removed from beneath 
the car dead. Hie skull was fractured. 
Detective-Sergeant Nicholls, Inter
viewed the driver of the automobile. 
Charles B. Grier, broker of 12 Su mener- 
n il avenue, Quebec. Crown Attorney 
Corley woe informed and he allowed 
Drier to go. The police removed the 
body to the morgue and an inquest will 
t e held. ■

was

HAmerican i «8

When he was ru never at six o'clock 
Saturday night by an engine in the 
yards at the Union Station, Alexander 
Miller, aged 32 years, of 42 Mercer 
Wreet, was so badly injured that he 
died while being carried to the emer
gency of the Western Hospital. Miller 
was employed as a car cleaner for the 
Grand Trunk Railway. He was cross
ing the track w-hen an engine that was 
backing up ran over him. His leg was 
so badly crushed that it was the In
tention of Dr. Beatty to amputate. 
Miller died from shock and loss of 
blood.

The body will be removed to the 
■ > morgue, where a coroner's Inquest will 

be opened Monday evening.
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Galt Women and Workmen
Boycott Against Milk Prices IU. S. PICKPOCKETS

ARRESTED IN TORONTO
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Sept. 7.—There is a movement 
on foot among workmen in foundries 
and women’s organizations to boycott 
milk vendors who a week ago ad
vanced the price 2C a quart, to 14c. 
In one foundry a petition was cir
culated and signed by 180 men, who 
promised, commencing Monday, not 
to buy any milk from vendors who 
advanced their price- It is claimed 
that the increase of 2c a quart was 
exorbitant and not Justified.

'Four Americans suspected toy de
tectives of being pickpockets, were ar
rested Saturday afternoon by Detec- 
tive-Sepgeaafa Wickett and MitdheM. 
John Cornell and his wife Rebecca, 
and George S. Armstrong were arrested 
down town. When searched they had 
over $400 In cash In their possession.

Detective-Sergeant Nureey arrested 
Harry Porter outside of the Exhibition 
on a charge of attempting to pick 
pockets.

TWO ARRESTS AT FAIR.
1 The police arrested Harvey W. 

Porter of Detroit ait 11 a.m. Saturday at 
Dufferin street entrance to the. Exhi
bition, charged with picking pockets. 
Thirteen dollars wae found on him 
when arrested. He came in on a 10 
am. train from Hamilton. Sergeant 
of Detectives Murray has the 
hand.

8
S. A. HALL REOPENED.

' The original No. 1 Toronto caqpe oA 
the Salvation Army reopened their 
ball yesterday e* the corner of Tecuen- 
eeh and Queen streets, GoL J. Mc- 
Ml-Han. chief secretary, conducted the 
services. »

)

»

sii■
.I’LL GET HIM YET! to

Î* managers.

r
»

"hours-" golden jubilee1860 “BETTER
SERVICE” 1919

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closing at 5 p. m.
CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS
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Life
After Death

What Is It?
Where Is It ? ~
Or Is There Any at All?

If So Can the Dead Be 
Communicated With ?

AIP down the ages men have been asking 
this question, and it is only during the 
P^.8t generation that great scientists and 
thinkers have seriously taken up the ex
perimental study of .this great question.

Sir Oliver Lodge has beht all his. , great
powers to a consideration of the question 
i °wfr ^ y®31^8* and in next week's Sun

day World he tells why he believes that he 
has talked with the dead.

Sir Conan Doyle has already told Sunday 
World readers why he agrees with Sir 
Oliver Lodge on this question of life after 
death, and still othér great thinkers and 
writers will have their say in succeeding 
issues of Canada s greatest weçkly 
paper.

You cannot afford to miss a single one of these 
important articles.

news-

Start Reading Them Next 
Sunday

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

5c a Copy
Order ahead to be sure of getting a copy.
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LATE DR. FARNCOMBE

At the morning service at St. Mat
thew's Anglican Cljiirch, First avenue, 
yeètertiay, the Bishop of Toronto, who 
conducted the service, unveiled a 
reredos to commemorate the memory 
of the late Rev. Dr. Farncombe, who 
had been pastor of St. Matthew’s from 
1901 to 1912. A tablet to commemor
ate the memory of Lieut. Earnest 
Crosslands, Royal Air Force, who died 
recently of t influenza after' returning 
from overseas. was also unveiled. 
Lieut. Crosslarifls had been a member 
of the church for many years.

i

Former Labor Member of British 
War Cabinet Gives Some 

Wholesome Advice.

Rtuter Cable.
London, Sept 7,—Sipeaking at a 

luncheon in London, Arthur Mender, 
son, farmer labor member of the war 
cabinet, after remarking that the i 
strqtesereapon, how ever regrettable 
would continue to be used until so-’ 

was better organized, tihat wa*
| however, a different thing from thé 

mistaken policy which many in the 
labor movement would like to eee 
adopted, namely the right to Strike on 
every—possible occasion and for every 
purpose.

Mr. Henderson continued:
"We seem to be too ready to simulate 
the policy adopted in the other court- 
tries without having sufficient regard 
to the different constitutional con 
dit ions that exist In these countries 

“To introduce such methods into the 
field of politics is a step that ought 
not to be taken without 
sidération of the possible conse
quences. because by doing so the re
sult may be inimical to the Interests 
of the workers." x

“When labor has taken over the 
chinery of government as it

-
.■ sins

Kill One, >Vound Three and 
Carry Off Rifles Near 

Cork.

Belfast, Sept 7.—A party of eighteen 
soldiers returning to barracks from 
'church at Fermoy, near Cork, today, 
was attacked from aihbush. One sol
dier was killed, and three were wound
ed. The others were overpowered. 
The attacking forces, which appeared 
to number about twenty, used revol
vers. They took all the soldiers’ rifles 
and quickly left the scene in autos, 
which . were waiting for them.

careful con-

ma-
_ - may, we

are prepared to allow the minority to 
oppose a labor program of social and 
economic reform? Are we going to 
a,iow a minority to dictate that pro
gram by unconstitutional methods? If' 
I know anything of organized labor, a 
labor government, would fight to the 
very last ditch against any policy of 
direct action by any minority, what
ever it may like to call itself. There
fore, we ought not to set a bad ex
ample. We ought not to take the re
sponsibility of adopting such a policy 
against a government whose policy we 
may be strongly opposed to. We, in 
this country, should be prepared to 
adopt constitutional means,”

Mil ASSEMBLY
*

Vienna, Sept. 7.—The national as
sembly by a vote of 97 to 23 yesterday 
decided to sign the peace treaty. The 
aseemMy, however, protested against 
"the violation of Austria’s right of 
free disposal of iher self.”

The German nationalists • voted 
against signature otf the treaty, while 
sonne members of the South Tyrolese 

ty abstained from voting. The vote 
was taken after adoption without As
sent of thé government’s resolution of 
protest, .presented by the construction 
socialist, Hauser, declaring the terri
torial clauses of the treaty violated 
grossly the national claim to self- 
determination end the basis of the 
armistice was concluded.

“Wie raise once more our voices 
against a peace founded on brute 
force. As one man we decline the 
dividing up of our peoples into free 
and unfree, as is done by this peace. 
We further declare that the four mil
lion Germans

ACCLAMATION FOR
QUEBEC MINISTERS

par
Quebec, Que., Sept. 7.— As foreshad

owed for some time the three new min
isters in the Gouin cabinet, Hon. Anton- 
m GalipeauM, minister of public works: 
Hon, J. E. Perreault, minister of colon
ization, mines and fisheries, and Hon. 
Athanase David, provincial secretary, 
were elected by acclamation on Satur
day.

Hon. Mr. Golipeault Sms elected in 
Bellechasse, Hon. Mr. Perreault in 
Arthabaeka, and Hon. Mr. David In 
Terrebonne. I .

MOTOR CAR RUNS
INTO STORE WINDOW

forced under foreign 
rule, will for all time Insist on! self- 
determination as the only basis on 
which the modern state may be 
founded.’’ -

EX-EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA
GIVES BIRTH TO SON

An eastbound motor car ran over 
Qtb® sidewalk at the. corner of College 
and Bathurst streets at 8.30 last night 
and crashed-thru the front window of 
Davies store. The front of the car 
was damaged, but none of the 
pants Ihjured. When the police ar
rived they were unable to find the

ha^ 1evl,dently K°ne away 
and left his auto look after itself.

occu-
^Oseevs. Sept. 7.—Former Empress 

Zita of Austria gave birth to 
Pranguins yesterday.

a son at
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WHY CANADA SHOULD RATIFY 
THE TREATY OF PEACE ENTIRE

VARSITY TO FOUND 
TEXTILE CHAIR

Shipment of Potash 
For United States

::

New York, Sept. 7.—A ship
ment of 10,000 toils of potash 
from Germany to the United 
States, said to be the first since 
1914, has been contracted for and 

lips provided for it» traneporr 
tation by Tarleton Winchester 
and officiale, t&re of the United 
States shipping board. The pot
ash will be loaded at Hamburg 
and discharged at the ports of 
Norfolk, Savannah and Wil
mington -during October and 
November.

i Dean of Applied Science Pro
mises Facilities to Train 

Students.

■

•hiColonel Frederic Nicholls Tells in the Senate How Canada 
Will Benefit* by Prompt Agreement With 

W the Allied Powers.
That the University of Toronto 

would in the near future direct its at
tention to the technical education of 
students in the manufacture of textiles 
and woolen goods, was the assurance 
given by Brlg.-Gen. Mitchell, dean of 
the faculty of applied science at the 
University of Toronto, before a path- 
wing of members of the Canadian Tex
tile Institute and the Canadian Woolen 
Manufacturers’ Association, at the 
Convocation Hall, on Saturday after
noon.

General Mitchell stated thlt he 
would personally take the matter up 
with Sir Robert Falconer, president of 
the Toronto University, and Dr. Cody, 
minister of education, and impress 
uptfn them the great possibilities of 
instructing students in this line. He 
also assured the members that the 
faculty of applied science would lend 
its. utmost assistance and encourage
aient to those students who were in
clined towards this industry, and 
would await with interest the results 
of the efforts of the Canadian Textile 
Institute to evo)ve a scheme of techni
cal education. Speaking on the finan
cial standing of the university, the 
speaker declared that this 
tensive, and advised that to supple
ment the efforts of the, universty 

textile manufacturers offer 
scholarships as an additional en
couragement

K
x

Ottawa, Segit. 4.—The following Is 
the official report of the speech "tof 
Hon. Frederic Nicholls in the senate 
on Tuesday, Sept. 2, on the ratifica
tion of the peace treaty. The senate 
ratified the treaty on the Thursday 
sight following :

The senate on Tuesday proceeded 
to the consideration of Mis excellency 
the governor.general's speech at tibe 
opening of the session.

Hon. Frederic Nicholls : Honorable 
gentlemen, in rising to move that a 
tote of thanks be presented to his 
excellency the governor-general, in re
ply to the speech from the throne, I 
want, first of all, to thank the hon
orable the leader of the government 
ft:- the honor accorded to me in select
ing me to make this ‘motion, particu
larly because 1 believe the present ses
sion of parliament marks an epoch In 
the advancement of Canada to a dig
nified position among the great na
tion* of the world. The fact that for 
the first time in the history of this 
country we have depa-ted from the 
status of a colony and have entered 
upon the status of one. of the great 
pi-wers is evidenced by the fact that 
the parliament of Canada has been 
called together to consider a treaty 
of peace and to ratify it if it so elects.

Another reason why I consider that 
this is a very important session is 
because we Ivave recently been honored 
toy the visit cf his royal highness the 
Prince of Wales, who yesterday laid 
the corner stone of the tower of the 
n* w parliament buildings, 
speech from, the throne his excellency 
refers to this visit, saying :

“In tlhik, nis first visit to our Do
minion, his royal highness the Prince 
of Wales at cnee renfews hailpy asso
ciations with his comrades of the Can
adian army, end at tlhe same time un
dertakes the important duty of making 
to!nr.self acquainted at first hand with 
the resources apd development" of om
et omlTy, and with the ideals and 
aspirations of our people.”

The Prince of Wales.

atton, fifty-two yeans ago, that we 
teday would have been called together 
to consider a document of audit enor
mous portent 7 As this has only 
been recently distributed and cannot 
have been considered very fully By 
the majority cf the member* of this 
house, I will read the names of those 
countries which are banded together. 
The fact tihat this country is one of 
the signatory parties, and that our own 
prime m.mister sa.t at the imperial 
councils of peace during the time this 
important document was being fram
ed, should redpund to our national 
Credit and appeal to our national pride. 
The countries which I have mentioned 
are as follows : the United States otf 
An-eriça, the Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, the Dominion of Can
ada, the Commonwealth of Australia, 
i he Union of South Africa, the Domin
ion of ’New Zealand, India, the French 
Republic, the Kingdom of Italyï the 
Empire of Japan, the Kingdom of Bel- 
gvum, the Republic o» Bolivia, the Re
public of Brazil, the Cuban Republic, 
the Republic of Ecuador, the Kingdom 
of Greece, the Republic of Gautemala, 
the Republic cf Haiti, the Kingdom of 
Hedjaz, the Republic of Honduras, the 
Republic of Liberia, the Republic of 
Nicaragua, the Republic of Panama, 
flic Republic of Peru, the Polish Re
public, the Portuguese Republic, the 
Kingdom of Rumania, the Czecho
slovakian Republic, the Republic of 
Uruguay.

These, honorable gentlemen, are the 
names of the different signatories to 
this peace treaty ; and, while there 
may be some objections to it, it is a 
wonder to me that, when such vast 
questions had to be considered and de
cided in such a very short space of 
fine, tihq objections were not more 
numerous than they have been found 
to be. :

out the yrave risks, we run by further 
postponement - of peace, of losing our 
present advantage 
trade; labor will be in a turm ,it, and 
there tan % no stable condltl ms nt 
employment urttl we know what the 
final settlement will be; the future of 
Europe will remain uncertain, and 
there can l e no return to normal con
ditions of life in this country, until the 
war has been ended by the accept
ance of this compact.*’

Honorable gentlemen, it would be 
unwise, and it would be in bad taste, 
for me or any other member of this 
honorable house to discuss or criti
cize the proceedings of our neighbors 
to the south in regard to the peace 
treaty; Uvt we may hope that, what
ever conclusion- is arrived at after full 
and fair diseiv-slon, it will end in h 
.settlement that will unite the Angiu- 
Saxun nations in a peace that we can 
feel is going to be permanent and will 
make for the betterment of the world, 
and that the league of nations may 
become the very citadel of peace arid 
goodwill among mankind.

National Problems.
Sir Ruttrt Borden, as soon as he 

amvo.i in Eng’and, after the signing 
of the armistice, stated:

‘The problems that lie before 
country, in common with other Bri
tannic nations, are quite as momen
tous as those which we faced during 
the war, and I believe even more 
difficult.. Our people will face them 
with the same courage, resolve, and 
confidence as sustained them during 
the weary years of war.”

Honorable gentlemen, I think we 
have already shown., thab this country 
has been prepared and is prepared to 
face all problems, and that we intend 
to be true to ourselves and to deal 
fairly with every section of the 
munity. During last session, since the 
armistice was proclaimed many legis
lative enactments have been passed, 
to some of 'which I may refer; for, 
instance, the pensions act amendment/ 
which provides that

—

I threat over the world in 1914, only a 
remnant of 100,000 is permitted to her. 
The second navy in the world is re
duced to a total personnel of 15,000. 
No military or naval &ir forces are 
permitted. Thus on liand and sea and 
in the sky her real might is broken, 
and in that breaking lies the chief 
Immediate guarantee of peace, 
has lost her colonies, covering one 
asid one-half million square miles, and 
has been deprivffa of territory on 
her borders^ equal In size and wealth 
to Scotland and Walts. She has been 
forced to recognize the full sovereignty 
of Belgium over the contested terrl- 

of Moresnet. Sheikas renounced 
1 her government of the territory com

prising all the rich Saar basin in 
favor of the league of nations, 
has ceded in full fo France its

in international

She
:

tory

and
__ , „ coal

mines, as defined in article 41 of the 
treaty.'Ip fifteen years the inhabitants 
of this territory are to exercise the 
right of self-determination and to 
select the sovereignty under which 
they desire to be placed. Farther 
south, Alsace and Lorraine are restor
ed to France and the French eastern 
frontier runs again as it did before 
1870. The character of the Rhine as 
a natural boundary is emphasized by 
the stipulation that east of the river 
Germany must not maintain or con
struct any fortifications at a distance 
of less than BO kilometres from the 
right bank, and, as a guarantee of the 
execution of the treaty, German ter
ritory west of the Rhine, together with 
the Rhine bridgeheads, will remain in 
allied occupation for fifteen years, with 
certain exceptions, subject to the 
faithful performance at Germany’s 
treaty obligations.

So much for the west. In the east 
there are radical changes. Poland has 
a new western boundary. All that 
remains of Prussia on her eastern 
marshes is the northern fringe of West 
Prussia and Poland, together with the 
northern half of the old province otf 
East Prussia. In the southern half of 
East Prussia the inhabitants are to 
defcide by vote to which state they 
will belong. Similarly in a specified 
area in West Prussia, east of the Vis
tula, the choice between East Prussia 
and Poland will be decided by the 
self-determination of the inhabitants.
Danzig is a free city, and the inhabi
tants <|f a certain portion gf upper 
Silesia *ar« to decide by vote between 
Germany and Poland. It will thus be 
seen that the principle of self-de
termination is prominent in the peace ,
settlement. Textile Men Dine.

This summary gives: some indica- At the King Edward Hotel last éven
tions gf the many problems involved ■ dlimer was held by the members 
ih Teaching an' agree,ment covering „ Canadian Textile Institute and 
such vast interests ai those which t.he Canadian Woolen Manufacturers’ 
are at stake, and the wonder Is that speake™ were:
greater dissensions have not occifrred. Pro{ee*?T

The credit of Canada today itiito#-* ^eeds Ul*iv|raitY,
ably a» high is that of any natton in lactation the Tè*me
UmeWo?<theUtaranhave“Sî1tS:rttheWK0l,e ' ®r; Cody Sp°ke on the Progress of 
wark« nfahe f £ bul* the industrial and technical schools

k»«°f lh country. &s I have stat- and the faculty of applied science in
ea, we have Immense natural re- the universities and colleges of On-
sources, and, therefore, I repeat that, tario, and informed the members that
dating the future of Canada from the government would give very wor- 
this present session of parliament, we thy consideration to any well-organized 
commence a new era. We probably Plan they would formulate for opening 
cannot foresee,- any more than the “P textile work in the various schools. 
Fathers of Confederation foresaw, the Sir Robert Falconer also spoke on 
tremendous strides which we may the progress of the faculty of applied 
hope to make, say during the next science in Toronto University ana 
half century. Kupe has always been other xunlversities and colleges In the 
jhe spv.r lor achievement and the key pr<^Xln-Cu" . 
to accomplishment. Let us all hone At the afternoon session Professor 
that in the future Canada will not Barker 8P°ke at *reat length on tex- 
only continue to progress but will do work in England, and Mr. O’Çon- “g to mar the honorable and%g! °f *he T<*t,le
nifiod pcltion that she occupies to- W0 K Association, 
day.

was not ex-*.

the

I Professor Barker Speaks
Professor Barker of Leeds Univer

sity was the principal speaker of the 
atfternoon. He chose as his subject, 
"Education and Industry,” and out
lined a comprehensive scheme suitable 
to Canadian conditions, whereby the 
textile industry would be materially 
developed by ability, efficient training 
and opportunity. He pointed out that, 
in this scheme, education, would be the 
deciding factor, and that the basis otf 
action should be determined both upon 
educational and industrial .planes to 
achieve the complete success of the 
scheme. He declared *iat Canada, 
both educationally and Industrially, 
was in the sequence otf world evolu
tion, and was called upon to play her 
part in defining 
evolution, and to work out, not only 
her own salvation, but the salvation of 
the world.

In reference to the particular 
quirementg of the Canadian textile in
dustries, the speaker stated that these 
were intelligent, interested and con
scientious operatives, wel) equipped 
research laboratories and facilities for 
standardization and scientific accuracy 
thruout the industries. Research 
laboratories and lecture and class
rooms with necessary experimental 
apparatus was the equipment required, 
and this need only be on a small 
scale to start with. Professor Baker 
declared that Toronto might certainly 
commence with wool, and possibly

our

1
:

In the

'
com-

Action Imperative.
His excellency also refers in his 

speech to the necessity and the wis
dom otf considering the peace treaty 
at the earliest possible moment. In 

In 1860, fifty-nine years ago, Albert that, so far as I am personally 
Edward, then Prince of Wales, laid the corned, I am in accord, for the reason 
et oner stone of the old parliament that until the world is at peace and 
building, which a few years since was we settle down with an undenetand- 
destroyed by lire.' The Prince of Wales ing of the terms under which we are 
ctf that day afterwards ascended the to live in the future, it Is Impossible 

^throne as his majesty King -Edward tnat production shall go forward, and 
alnc Seventh, reigned wisely and well, it is impossible unless production goes 
was beloved by hie people during his forward that we shall be able to ar
il le, time, and was. wnioerely mourned range to ' provide the wherewithal to 
at his death. Yesterda., we all at- carry on. / - , ,
tended a brilliant function when the 
corner stone of the new parliament 
building, which we hope s-oom to' oc
cupy, was laid by his royal highness 
the Prince V Wales. ^lany material 
cl anges have taken place in the des
tiny o-f the Dominion during the time 
that has Intervened between these two 
important furetions. But honorable 
gentlemen will agree wl-h me when I 
say tihat no change whatever has 
taken place during that interval of 
fifty-nine years In .the .'fervent loyalty 
of the Canadian people to the British 

; Umpire, to our King, and to the royal 
fimily ; and, honorable gentlemen, the 
rnaroi.f esta tiens of loyalty and affection 

hich have been witnessed during the 
recent visit of hits royal highness prove 
to my mind ht y and all doubt that Brit
ish connection is our chosen destiny.

His royal highness, while young In 
years, has played a man’s part during 

: the war, and notwithstanding his ex
alted station has servednvlth distinc
tion at the front : and, hi my opinion, 
the foot that during part of that time 
he was attached to cur Canadian army 
slid also the fact that since his arrival 
in Canada he has expressed the desire 
to toe known i.s Canadian In semtimem, 
will render the ooc 
jiarture from our s 
ttonal regret; and that when the time 
comes to bid him godspeed, all of us 
will echo in our hearts the words ”au 
run air,” and not "good-bye.’’

Canada's Progress.
There have been many material 

changes in the life of Canada since 
1660 ; far seven years thereafter a 
«talion was born, when the act o,f con
federation was passed, which bound 
together the scattered provinces of 
British North America ; and since that 
time so many changes, always for our 
betterment, have occurred, that 
the most optimistic of those virile and 
far - sighted s titles mein who have sinoe 
ci me to be known ns the fathers of 
confederation could not have conceived 
ot the important role Canada was des
tined to play during the lifetime of a 
single generation.

Honorable gentlemen. I hove here an. 
official copy of what I believe to be 
ihe greatest document the world has 
ever seen ; a synopsis of the treaty 
ctf peace with Germany, and the terms 
urder which the league of nations 
will be called together. Who would 
have dreamed at the time of confedor-

the actual lines of
1

! re-
. . _ the pensions

granted by Canada shall rank highest 
amongst those of the nations who 
fought during the war; the war ser
vice gratuity act, which provider a 
generous gratuity, according to the 
length ot service; tige soldiers' land 
settlement act, which makes provision 
lor extending financial aid to soldiers 
who desire to settle upon the .and; 
the creation of the department of so - 
diers civil re-establishment, which is 
entrusted with the care of the return
ed soldier from the time he is ..4Ô- 
charged until he is re-established in 
civil li'e; the creation of the board 
of commerce for the investigation and 
restraint of monopolies and undue en
hancement of the price of commod1- 
ties, and many other enactments of 
greater or lesser importance.

We have given evidence during the 
war, and since the war, in many ways, 
of our ability te shoulder the burden 
when our own integrity /and the 
tegrlty of the empire wgre at stake. 
We all know that the government has 
borrowed from our own people, - in 
round figures, a billion and a half of 
dollars; but notwithstanding this 
we have taken home to ourselves the 
motto of Lloyd George : “Save and 
serve. The savings in our chartered 
banks have increased ' to one and 
three;quarter billions of dollars. Our 
fm-mers have obeyed the Injunction, 
tu aXie. anil„ serve'” and, according to 
the latest figures which I have, which 
are merely approximate, the total 
wheat yield of the Dominion for the 
current jear will be about 230,000.000 
bushe.s, valued at about $500,000,000 

Favorable Trade Balance.
Our balance of trade still runs in 

our favor, and some of you may be 
astonishcu to learn that during the 
last fiscal year our exports per capita 

as against $70 for
BritaYn wStateS and *55 for Great 
Britain. We are being accused of
extravagance, and perhaps with more 

.'Lstification; but, honorable 
gentlemen, a state is like an individ
ual; unless we have confidence in our
selves, we shall not be able to carry 
on our government and still take care

r!?u r®In,ents of our People. And 
.at^hls time it is, I think, just as well 
to, pay attention, not to our diead-
otül?ge?w but to our great advantages 
and to the wonderful resources which 
we. have within ourselves and which 
the will of our people will see develop
ed in proper time. y

Parliament has assembled in special 
session, as I stated before, to con- 

ln lny judgment is the 
™2 e, /CC“'nent th£*t has ever been 
“eed Mnc‘- the world began—the 

°a F<Iace' There are a great 
d'!fnt agea in U| with possibly

sidler fw ,santages: but must con- 
sider that if we are going to enter into
an undertaking which is for the pur
pose of assuring us eternal peace, we 
cannot, assure this to ourselves with
out assuming some 
believe, honorable 
after this treaty of

con-

t

I 'have dm my hands a copy ot The 
New York Times otf August 20, which 
I thlnik is a very valuable document 
to help us in considering the terms of 
the peace treaty. Lt coataima a full 
stenographic i eport otf a conference be
tween the president of the United 
States and the foreign relatiomis com
mittee otf the senate, at which he was 
questioned in regard to nearly every 
P^nt difference that had arisen in, 
the discussion in the United States 
Congress. The president of the Unit
ed States, In addressing the conference, 
slated :

“I welcome the opportunity /or a 
frank and full interchange of views.

“1 hope, too, that this conference will 
serve to expedite your cbnsideration of 
the treaty of peace. I beg that you will 
pardon and indulge me if I again urge 
that practically the whole task otf 
bringing the country back to normal 
conditions of life and industry waits 
upon the decision otf the senate with 
regard to the terms otf the/Peace.

“1 venture thus again to urge my 
advice th^pt the action of the senate 
w'th regard to the treaty be taken at 
the earliest yractloalble 
cause the -problems with which we are 
face to face in, the readjusitmenit in 
our national life are of the most press
ing and critical character, will require 
for their proper solution the most In
timate and disinterested co-operation 
of all parties and all interests and 
cannot be postponed without manifest 
peril to our people and to all the na
tional advantages we hold moat dear.”

In these sentences I think the im
portance of expedition is exemplified 
most thonoly.
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THIEVES MAKE HAUL
IN CLOTHING STOREAMBROSE K. GOODMAN

CALLED BY DEATH
Unlocking the front door of the 

clothing shop of James Korlnsky, 623 
West King street, Saturday night, 
thieves entered the store and made a 
getaway with several hundred dollars’ 
worth of clothing.

•Suspected by the police of being two 
of the motoring party that drove Al
fred Dooley out in the country last 
Wednesday night and stole $75 in 
money from him, Jesse Fratolle, Ed
ward street, and Sam Goloski, West 
Richmond street, were arrested Sat
urday night by Detective - Sergeant 
Boater.

Detective Thompson last night 
rested Sam Spatalla, 387 East Dundas 
street, on a warrant changing him 
with theifit. Spatalla is alleged to have 
stolen $25 cash, jewelry and linen be
longing to G. Martiano, of the same 
address.

:

Ambrose K., , Goodman, LL.B,, of
Goodman & Galbraith, died at ihla 
home, Wyeuwood Park, on Saturday 
in his 57th year. ~„ Deceased, who was
the son otf Cel. K. Qbodman, ParkhilL 
Gmt., Was born at St. Catharines, and 
was educated at Trinity College. At 
the age of 22 he was admitted to the 
Kar and practised law in Cayuga with 
Judge Comltîr until 1907. From 1907 
until 1909 he acted as legal adviser 
to the Union Trust Co., and then en- 
ti red into partnership with D. G. Gal
braith, barrister.

Mr- Goodman was at one time high 
ch ef ranger of the I.O.O.F, He took 
very much to heart -the death of his 
only son, Harold, who vav killed in 
action a little more than a year ago 
He is survived by hits wife, a daugh
ter of the late Marmaduke Matthews, 
R.C.A., tots lather, Col. K. Goodman, 
aarti two sdstti's, Mrs. George Wedd and 
Mrs. Eaten Williams.

. I War and No War.
In an editorial in the sameI ,t paper

cn the same date, the following ap
pears, under the heading of "War 
when there is no war” :

"The president’s conference with 
the members of the senate foreign 
lations committee, should send the 
treaty unchallenged to immediate rati
fication. In the address with which he 
opened the conference, Mr. Wilson 
appealed to the understanding, the 
candor, the fairness, the patriotism, 
and the judgment of the senators. He 
pointed out to them that our present 
condition is that of being at ’war when 
there is no war’; he laid before them 
clearly the need of the country’s in
dustry for settled peace; he pointed
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OPIUM JOINT RAIDED

Plainclothesmen Sullivan and Knight 
raided an opium joint at 190 York 
street last night and made eight 
arrests. Çonh Wong and Wong Sing 
are held as keepers, and the six others 
with being frequenters. Opium sets 
and a quantity of the drug 
seized.

AUTO DRIVER HELD
ON DRUNK CHARGE

Our Service Wins Praise responsibilities. I 
gentlemeen, that

down to attend to all 
affairs, which have been" neglected 

the,etre®s of^ar, we shall find 
thaLCa?ada w 1 advance much more 
rapidly in the future than it has 
vanced in the past. We ln Canada are 
not looking for any monetary recom
pense as a result of the war, but we 
have done something for the 
freedom and humanity.

Not Too Severe.
A very brief perusal of the terms of 

the document, the treaty of peace, And
ahl. fnrat,re that 1 have been
able to gather together, leads me to
tihtaf,r£LW îh th0S® who think that 
the terms of peace are severe against
Germany. One should remember that 
Germany has not been devastated. Her 
factories are all intact, not ravaged 
like those of France and Belgium, 
which I. will take many years to re
construct iu order that they may 
pete with the other 
world.

Struck down by a motor car at the 
corner of King and Shérbourne streets 
Sunday afternoon, Peter Kane, 202 
Waverley road, had, his leg broken. 
The motor car was driven by the Rev 
J. E. Hunter, 209 Crawford street! 
Kane was removed in a motor 
St Michael's Hospital.

An automobile driven by William 
Montgomery of Pembroke crashed into 
an Avenue road car on Avenue road 
last night. The motor car was dam
aged, and Montgomery was locked up 
in No. 5 station, charged with driving 
an automobile while under the influ
ence ot liquor.

FEARED TROUBLE FROM VETERANS

Fearing that trouble might arise from 
a gathering of returned soldiers at the 

ot Queen and Yonge streets at 
10.80 last night, policemen ln the down 
town divisions were held in reserve. 
All men due to report off duty at 1S.« 
were held in readiness for half an hour 
By midnight all of the people in the 
crowd had dispersed and no disorder Was reported.

were

we settle 
our material FALL REGATTA OF“In sending 

me to thank you for your attention to 
property in securing the

allow ARGONAUT CLUB
our car to

Love*» of water sport turned out in 
not too great numbers on Saturday 
afternoon to nitness the last regatta of 
the season held by the Argonaut Rowing 
CHub. Loitering dinghies did well to 
steer clear of the course so strong was 
the wind blowing during the early part 
of the afternoon.

A few hours ot sunshiny water and 
several interesting racing events made 
the last meet ot the eeaSbn an en- 
poyable, tho seemingly impromptu, af
fair. The following are the results:

—Club Fours—
First heat—1, S. H. Harcourt (str ) 

Standen Dilks, Kirkland; 2, S. Hay, A.' 
Sinclair, Manson, Everett.

^ —Club Singles—
First heat—l. R Hay; 2. J. Miltin.

--Club Fours. Final—
1, Kaiser (str.).

Meadows; 2, Harcourt 
Dilks, Kirkland.

ad-satisfactory 
tenants at an increased rent. They must be 
quite satisfied with you as agents and have 
confidence in you, which, of 
comfort to us.”

same■ ■

I . 1 sake of!
course, is a great

f
L !

—Extract from a letter from a lady who. More going 
overseas nearly three years ago, put all her property 
in our hands to keep rented, collect rents, pay taxes, 
keep in repair, etc.

.

T
■fv

Union Trust Company
LIMITED *Z

« Millen,
(str.),

Paisley,
Standen,com-

_ , nations of the
But serious as those terms 

may be, we in this house shall have 
to give them consideration, and I have 
jotted down a few of the

i MALTESE CLUB RAIDED.
I ^ Kingston.—The entry list for the 

Kingston Fair, which opens Sept 23 
is the largest in the history of the ex
hibition. and everything points to a 
record fair this year.

ftreet wa^reMed^ein^ Su^’<Uy morning 
by Plainclothesmen Sullivan and Knight 
and twelve arrests made. The men are 
all charged with gambling on Sunday 
The police allege they were drawing 

I cards for money from a box.

Henry F. Gooderham, President
Read Office: Corner Bay and Richmond 
Winnipeg,

:i ... ... most im
portant to which we. should pay at
tention.

At least for a period, the aggressive 
power of Germany is destroyed. Of LI 
hert huge army of approximately four 
million men, which she held as a

Streets, T 
liOo^toe,

or ont® 
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SAHARA99 THE 
BEAUTIFULî ij I’LL GET HIM YET!<
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A Brilliant Review of Brilliant Fashions Portrayi
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A Wealth of Attractive Values Daily Will Give Special Impetus to the Occasionpro-

K?Experience with the changing season has 'taught us not to say that Fashions 
cannot be prettier, because each season they are prettier, yet it is almost 
unbelieveable that a future season could possibly reveal styles lovelier, more 
diversified or becoming than those you are now invited to review.
Styles that have received Fashion’s crowning approval—all eminently appro-

New Hosiery for Fall

l priate and pre-eminently charming. For instance, in the suits and coats the par
amount question in the mind of every woman is—What are the leading colors? 
Are the skirts wide or narrow ? What length of coat will be popular ? Is the 
waistline\high or low? Will trimmings be much used? This store 
so splendidly ready to answer these questions.

was never
*

Porto Rican LingerieA iOR Silk, of course, for drees wear, where not wort) exclusively by the 
smartly dressed—the fine imported English and Scotch heather mixed 
for street as well as all sport occasions—in silk black, browns and 
navy with white and the light pastel shades for evening. Black, 
which, by the way, because of the Increased demand and decreased 
production (particularly in what Is known as full-fashioned), will be 
scares, not only here, but all over the world. There are but few 
black full-fashioned silk stockings anywhere but those now on the 
?£?r^.8helves’ and yet we offer on Tuesday an opening special of 
‘ Radium’’ pure thread silk jrtockings In black, of course not full- 
fashioned, that Is worth to-day #3.00, for half price, per 
pair ........................ .......................

Just In time for the big opening has come a new shipment of lovely 
hand-embroidered lingerie from Porto Rico, 
stitching and exquisite embroidery in fascinating, graceful design 
make for the acme of daintiness In this loveliest of lingerie.

MINISTERS Drawn work, hem-
/

[7.— As foreshad- 
be three new min- 
tinet, Hon. Anton- 
| of public works; 
minister of colon- 
iheries, and Hon. 
incial secretary, 
[nation on Satur-

Among the nightgowns is one made with V-neck, daintily scalloped In 
sleeveless style and a simple embrolderey spray. Priced $6.75
Two others are made with round scalloped neck, kimono sleeves and 
embroidered sprays. Priced $6.00 and $6.75
One made with square neck and hemstitched casing at neck and 
sleeves and touch of embroidery Is pricedSI.SO $5.50
Also with square hemstitched neck and kimono sleeves with wonderful 
embroidery and exquisité drawn work. This is priced

(No phone or mail orders.)
t was elected in 

Perreault in 
a./ Mr. David in

$10.00

Charming Indeed are These New Fall Suits
and Ceats

iggSS ’p&fOSSSSiSSS
such snWKH i?le ®Ü£ht tri^ming features which are used with

* A Refreshing Newness in These Charming Dresses
for Fall(S ✓

'RE WINDOW
»

The semi-severe war-time silhouettes and subdued materials depart with thé incoming Au
tumn dress fashions. Milady will therefore embrace with long-suppressed enthusiasm the 
numerous charming ideas in the dress selections now offered—the simplest of which is 
more delightful than many of the more pretentious efforts developed under the restrictions 
of the past few seasons. That the prices are unusually reasonable is illustrated by the few 
models here desribed : v

French Models Afternoon and Evening Dresses
From the famous creators of fashion in Paris come some very lovely gowns for 
afternoon and evening wear.
Bearing the Label of CaUot is one afternoon 
gown of fine quaUty navy burella, made with 
the new short sleeves so good this fall. Deep 
wool fringe finished the wide square collar, 
also four rows of fringe on the 
skirt. Priced ..........................................
From Renee is another afternoon frock of black 
Jereey silk, short sleeved, and relieved with 
bands, embroidered In shades of red, falling 
from the shoulders and ending In 
big silk pompoms. Priced ....
Premet sends an evening gown of black satin, 
handsomely embroidered in gold, and- .draped

.Js!It car ran 
F orner of College 
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Early Fall French Model Coats and Suits at $55.00

Far below their original value and sponsored by such famous makers as Doucet,
Fa»Xéntg ju°r^few ca„ebêt^™l;«|0:ther‘' ‘h“ 0ffering is wortbl' °“r bi*

A Fine Quality Navy Burella Is a girlish little Wide, square collar finished with two 
suit that is the last word In smartness. Widely bands of Hudson seal.
placed rows of white silk stitching outlining Wonderfully Attractive is a roomy coat of grey 
panels and box pleats Is Its sole embellishment blanket cloth, with line checks of lavender 
on coat and skirt. made with very deep capuchin bound with heavy
A Lovely Cozy Coat of Terra Cotta Velonr* 1, ta^e at JTal8t 8elf material
made with gathering over the hips an^wlth'f»*%y redy f 1 ged' and daahlngly llned wlth tur*

„ , ,. N*w Dress Blouses That Are Distinctly Different
T. '^fin feeling of an artist could have combined to produce blouses so

full of spirit and personality as some which have come to
One In particular is made of black Georg- Qui 
ette over sand, with touches of burnt orange 
In the binding at the round neck and the 
above-the-elbow sleeves. A wide band at 
the bottom, fitting over the top of the skirt, 
is made of a checkerboard effect of black 
and orange, £nd ends at the back in a black 
plcoted sash'. This may also be had In 
navy and Nile green. The 
price Is................................................

i,
’

diagonally from waist to hem. Doub.le strings 
of jet form the shoulder straps, and the drap
ing is caught at the back with big jet ornament 
and ends in fitshtail. Priced

■Î
.

narrow $175.00$75.00
From Grand Jean comes an evening gown, made . 
with a wonderful full length tunic of- heavy 
beading and sequins in diagonally blue. Strings 
of big blue beads form tlte shoulder straps and 
tunic, opening back and front over panels of 
gold cloth, Is held together by blue beaded 
ornaments.

I
I \i lth $85.00 9tU W 
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Smart Dresses at $23.75 in the Misses? Serge

A group of lovely dresses for aftemooH’ÏTKi street wear, which represents very ex- 
zeptional values. Distincte individual styles. They are of fine quality serge and 
jersey, in grey and navy blue, some trimmed with silk braid, others tucked, still 
others embroidered with satin or tricolette with extremely smart effect.
One Good-looking Model is embroidered in 
black silk trimmed with steel buttons and fin
ished with silk girdle cord.
Another Unusually Attractive Frock Is made

A"us very recently.
as distinctive is another of French blue and 

burnt orange Georgette. Made to fit over tbe skirt, 
the tvide band ends In a sash. The neck and three- 
quarter sleeves shows a Walls of Troy effect, which 
Is very effective.

7

'l

->3
The price " $35.00 >

7? i.
A third Is in old blue, made with Wide band over the 
hips, handsomely embroidered and appllqued In 
black, red,__blue and gold. Priced 
.......

with broad three-strand belt, fastening with 
three steel buckles, circular peplum finished 
with silk braid and accordéon pleated skirt. The 
waist buttons In front;1 $35.00 $35.00r

New Arrivals from Cupid, Vogue, Ulland of 
New York, in the Millinery DepartmentBeautiful Furs in Our Opening

A showing of beautiful furs in which quality, aityle and finish, coupled with moderate 
prices are the important features. Mentioning the fu^s as were shown at the Exhi
bition: !

•4

p asking 
ring the 
ists and 
the?ex- 
estion.

New arrivals which exemplify all the new tendencies and 
whims which are ruling the Fashion World this Fall may 
now be seen in our Millinery Department. The popular ma
terials are mirror velvets and plain velvets, duvetyns and 
silk beaver combined with velvets. Monkey fur as a trim
ming is extremely smart, blondine and ostrich feathers, 
ospreys and fine French flowers are great favorites, while 
the conquering colors are navy, the new browns, sand and 
burnt onion, We tell you of just a few of the many:

with shirred facing, with turned tip all around.
A third Is of black velvet, wide at the sides, faced 
with French blue, and trimmed with smart buckle, 
feather trimming across the front. The shape la 
slightly drooplrtg. Many other models. In both tail
ored and dress shapes, will be found here.

del from Jenny. Dolman, $550.00. Dress, $86.00.
Hudson Seal Coat, trimmed with Alaska Sable, 
made from the finest seal, with a large shawl collar 
showing five stripes on each side of sable, and deep 
bell cuffs of three stripes, makes this coat very 
elaborate. It Is 40” long, has belt and slash poc
ket!, and is elaborately lined with CCCfï Zl/l 
rose charmeuse. Priced at........... wOOU.UU

Hudson Seal Dolman. 45” long, the deep crush col
lar of blended Hudson Bay sable fringed with tails, 
and the two-striped cuffs to match makes this coat 
the most distinctive In our fur stock. It was shown 
on the figure with gold dress trimmed with ostrich 
feathers; a French model from Doucet. Dolman, 
$1,000.00. Dress, $200.00.
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Hudson Seal Dolman, 36” long. The special fea
ture of this garment is the collar, which is de
veloped in beaver, copied from a French model; a 
high crush shape, with narrow tailored cuffs to 
match. Beautifully lined with gold and blue bro
caded silk, a silk rope girdle passing through loops 
gives a pretty effect. This model was on figure 
with black satin and burnt onion dress, a French

Hudson Seal Coat, trimmed with selected Austra
lia» opossum, which forms the shawl collar, show
ing four stripes on each side and cuffs of two 
stripes. The lining Is of blue fancy pussy 
willow silk. A seal girdle gives this 36” 
model a very chic effect. Priced

1
One is in the wlde-at-the-side style, with the co
quettish upward tilt all around, which Is featured 
this season. Of sand velvet, faced with brown 
duvetyn, and finished with a saucy blondine mount 
directly in front.
Another is of burnt onion velvet, plain on top and
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Opening Day Display Specials of Unusual Interest
Opening Special in $3.00 Silk 

Hose for $1.50 Pair

l—
-1

i

AS' I
1 Opening Specials 

Women’s New Fall Boots, $10.00 
to $16.50 Lines at $8.95

Patent leather, glazed kid, brown kid, gun- 
metal calf, tan cÿf, natural buck and grey 
kid, Fall weight soles, high and low heels, all 
high cut, new long vamp patterns. All sizes. 
Regularly $10.00 to $16.50 at •• • ■$8.95

Women’s Fall Suits Opening Glove Special 
’errin’s English Tan Cape 

Gloves, Reg. $3.50, $2.25
PWomen’s Fall Suits—A collection of forty- 

five suits in lovely serges, gabardines, pop
lins, silvertones, velours, broadcloths and 
tweed mixtures. The styles are extremely 
smart in the new long lines, some plain tail
ored and others in the more youthful belted

these i
600 pairs of perhaps In the near future one of the 
scarcest things In hosiery, pure silk stocking! in 
black, ’’Radium Brand,” made from one of the best 
grades of silk, absolutely pure, not filled,or gummed; 
It has a fine lisle garter welt, toes and heel, 
beautifully clear is this stocking around the ankle 
and so perfectly shaped that the smartest dresser 
will appreciate it. 
value.

We shall make this our opening special for two 
reasons—because English tan cape gloves are very 
difficult to get, and at this price elsewhere Impos
sible. Several shades of tan, made in Perrin’s fine 
English factory, and selling to-day in England at 
almost double this price. Strongly made, with 
é.X.M. seams, the cheapest glove at this prie 
have to-day, because of the hard wear It will stand, 
ajnd yet always looks smart for street wear. All 
sizes 6H to 7%. Regular *3.50. Pair

4
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Sized- 8% to 10. Regular $3.00 
Open special, Tuesday, pair .... £ J

styles. The colors are black, navy, Oxford, 
French blue, plum, brown and green. Very 
specially priced at

$2.25t

$49.50 J (No phone or- mall orders.)(No phone or mall orders.)
!

HNMUR!
*i< 'establishedESTABLISHED]1 181853 4V I

COMPANY- LIMITED
Phone Adelaide 5100

AI

y.- 15 to 31 King Street East15 to 31 King Street East
:
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During Opening Week, Afternoon Tea, 20c 
We have arranged that afternoon tea be served in our lovely 
tea-room from 3 to 5 p.m. every afternoon during the week 
at the very small charge of 20c.
There will be a stringed orchestra to render delightful music, 
thereby "enabling you to round out your shopping day in an 
altogether happy way.

Bread and Butter 
Ice Cream

Fancy Cakes 
Tea or Coffee, 20c
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IThe Toronto World once placed Beresford In a place second 
only to Nelson In contemporary popu
larity. Even when the late war broke 
Out many looked tor Beresford, but 
he had retired In 1911, and now after 
eight years he passes In his 78rd year.

Lord' Beresford was restive under 
discipline and had a good deal of the 
Irish faculty of being “agin the gov
ernment." His criticism was dictated, 
however, by the utmost loyalty and 
patriotism, and his practical experi
ence generally ensured the common 
sense of his observations. He was less 
constructive than critical, however, 
and in parliament, as in the navy, he 
failed to attath the authority his ad
mirers had hoped for. He was a typl- 

sallorman, daring, skilful, 
brave as a lion. He was often deco
rated, but his three life-saving medals 
were those he was proudest of. He 
thought nothing of Jumping overboard 
from the quarter deck to save a Sea
man.

s of the community. * I regret 
nder such circumstances there IsLANARK LIBERALS 

NOMINATE FORBES
classes 
that u
an attempt to force the sectional plan 
by demanding in the first Instance the 
resignation of the class nominee if he 
does not suit the organization whose 
exclusive nomination he is obliged to 
accept."

I 'I’ime to Change Poli 
I women, Says Ida.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

ice-' ELECTORS OF TORONTOFOUNDED 1880.
A, jasmin* newspaper published every 

*F in the year by The World News
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GET BUSY—ASSIST IN PROTECTING YOUR INTERESTS 
Those who are desirous of co-operating with the Liberal party 
and putting the present Ontario Government out of power

(Continued From Page 1.)
Having referred to Premier Hearst’s 

allusion to the U.F.O. as “camouflaged 
Grits1' at Eugenia and to the re
solutions proposed by the Liberals in 
the legislature In 19X4 and 1918 de
manding non-partisan Investigation of 
rural depopulation, Mr, Dewart said:

“The Mail and Empire now boasts 
that there are six three-corner fights 
arranged in Ontario in which Liberals 
stand to lose. Well, I object on prin
ciple Xo the doctrine that certain class
es must be represented in the legisla
ture as such, and I ask you Liberals 
of North Lanark to select a nominee 
who in your dpinlon will be the best 
available representative of the Inter
ests of" the community, taking into ac
count the great interest of agriculture 
in this community. (Applause). We 
are face to face with the possibility of 
an early election. We are not let into 
the secrets of the government about it, 
but this we do know that the election 
will be sprung when the best oppor
tunity offers to serve the interest "of 
the government. Tho this is a viola
tion of the principle of British jhstice 
and fair play to the electors, for the 
present there appears to be no remedy. 
But when the election comes we pro
pose that the government shall be 
faced with its fa lure to deal with the 
Interests of all the people of Ontario 
during the past five years. The Liberal 
party offers the people a platform. The 
U.F.O. offers a platform. I ask you to 
read those two platforms line by line 
and see whether there is one good or 
useful plank in theirs that has not 
beeiftaken from the policy of the Lib
eral party. (Applause). Which then 
are you going to suppart? There is in 
the U.F.O. platform the recall plank, 
by which the representative pledges 
himself to retire at the beck of a com
mittee. I am aware that the' U.F.O. 
claim that this pledge has been eli
minated, but the individual candidates 
have it privataiy submitted to them,”

On the temperance , question Mr. 
Dewart reasserted his pèrsçnal pledge» 
with the Liberal party of progressive 
legislation to the fullest extent of ,the 
provincial jurisdiction.

A Party Football.
“It is," he said, “more important to- 

know where a party stands than an in
dividual, no matter how heralded as a 
simon pure temperance advocate. No 
matter what Premier Hearst may sav 
as an individual, the -policy of his 
party is to keep liquor in politics to be 
ysed as a football In the party’s game.”

Touching upon the profiteering of 
the b'g interests and the commission- 
eering oT Sir William Meredith, Mr. 
Dewart said whatever was done the 
two governments at Ottawa 'and To
ronto could have all their act» white
washed, and Commissioner Meredith 
could make $40,000 /a.p the- business 
while drawing 89000 a year for his ne
glected duty as chief justice of On
tario. (Shame),

The Liberal leader broke new 
ground when he promised a full state
ment of the record of Kajmskasing. He 
said: “I am investigating the history 
of Kapuskasing and will very shortly 
be able to speak fully with reference to 
it. What we now know is that up to 
March last there had been expended 
upon Kapuskasing $499,600; there had 
keen 900 applications by soldiers to be 
located on the land, and out of that 
number the government had been able 
to retain only 77. Think of it—77 
settlers at a cost of half a million dol
lars.

The Liberal policy is to settle the 
i^oys who want to go upon tile land 
back in their own home country, in old 
Ontario, where there is plenty of farm 
land available.

In regard to the high cost of living, 
he said" the public interest is due to 
the neglect of Attorney-General Luca* 
to prosecute profiteers, against whom 
he had the evidence and a clear way 
of procedure under the law, and after 
such failure on his part it is a scan
dalous shame on the part of the at
torney-general to say now that the 
court of commerce stands'between him 
and the profiteer.

Referring to his leadership of the 
party, Mr. Dewart made his first per
sonal reference to the work which he 
has undertaken:

"This is no matter of personal ad
vantage to me. It is no personal ad
vantage to any good Liberal. If we 
can be of public service, if we can 
help this province, of which we

few day* ego we received a visit 
the widow of a man who fell cut 

r Ridge. She was a "moat intielli- 
/pereom, in fact, rather above the 

ige, we thought, and with a pro- 
î knowledge of policewoman

Ir. the riding have expressed their salt-, 
icf action with Hartley Dew art's stand 
and with the temperance plank fat the 
provincial Liberal platform.

fr-

READVii
g<
av- All electors, men and women, in sympathy with the Liberal plat

form, will be welcomed at these meetings, no matter what their 
past affiliations have been.
"Prominent speakers will be present to address the electors on the 
political questions of the day. Mr. H. Hartley Dewart will be 
present at the two meetings, Tuesday, Sept. 9th, and probably at 
some later In the week.

h It was with knowledge of all the 
foregoing fao.s in their minds that the 
Liberals of North Lanark met in con
vention In Lanark village today to 
select a candidate to carry the party 
standard. It was a well-attended con
vention 
pi-esent.
experienced in finding a candidate. 
Robert Patterson, Carle ton Place, who 
in the last election cut Dr. Prestoni'e 
majority .down from 1,000 to 120, de
clined the nomination, tho pressed by 
-the unanimous voice of the delegates. 
Dr. A. M. Downing, of Carle ton Place, 
a strong mm in Dr. Preston's heme 
pastures, refused. Peter McCallum, 
president of rha L'beml Association, 
would not accept and two alert and de- 
arable younger men—Boyd Caldwell 
and his brother. Col. Caldwell a re
timed man—tho keen Liberals, were 
not Jn the entries.

The convention at length unani
mously offered the nomination to 
Christopher M Forbes, Lanark village, 
who was neither expecting it nor de
vrons of accepting it. Mr. Forbes was 
efor seven yeans reeve of the village, -and 
is now warden of the county. He made 
one of the beat political speeches so 
far heard in any part of the pnotiatce 
.n accepting the nomination. He cov- 
eied nickel, education, natural re
sources development and the enumer
ation of the voters for referendum and 
election purposes. He said something 
worth while on all .points;.

, Nickel Scandal.* /
Speaking of nickel, he referred ttio the 

Lcutschland s trips to Baltimore In 
lt*16. He slid : "She carried away In 
hea cargo nickel that was mined an 
the Sudbury field, here in Ontario, 
that was afterwards u&red In the form
ation of bullets that found their way 
initio the heart of many an Ontario boy 
anil released the life-blood from that 
heart. It is an ever lasting shame end 
disgrace .that 
tu-rlo in such

!
duties.

In England, where she had lived for 
niahy years, she had been an ardent 
student of human nature). She eolived 
the puzzle of what is really immoral 
and what is just ordinary, every-day 

mourns tame es. She made It her busi
ness to find out What treatment is 
moist fruitful in -the handling of de
linquent women. In short, tihe Is a 
buimamiitarian of the first water.

Jt eeems that She tirted^to gain a posi
tion on the local police staff, -to do the 
wbrk of the policewoman, that la to 
Id one of them. Probably awing to 
tlie fact theut she has a great deal of 
birain power, she was turned down and 
cyuld not be taken on. *

On the other hand, it is just possible 
that the reason ®he was not able to get 
a| position was because there arer61- 

enough females filling -the jo-hs

and women delegates were 
Considerable difficultyci was

cal Irish DATES OF MEETINGS:

Southeast Toronto. 9Southwest Toronto.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th 

Oddfellows’ Hall 
404 Bathurst Street

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th 

Oddfellows’ Hall 
125 Broadview Avenue.

t
A New Plan of Cheap Housing.

A plan approved by the board of 
control and strongly commended by the 
city arch.tect is to come before the 
city council with the view of providing 
a cheaper style of small home while 
maintaining the quality and standard 
of living in matters of air, light and 

The authority of the council is

West York Liberal Assn.
(Ward 7 Section) 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 11th 
St. James’ Hall

Cor, Dundas and Pacific Avenue

Northwest Toronto.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10th 

Sovereign Hall 
789 Dover court Road

This thrice repeated act made 
him an immense favorite in the fleet. 
He is no unworthy mate of Drake and 
Blake and Nelson and the rest of that 
immortal

*

company, to join whom he 
has now “put out for sea” Parkdale. Northeast Toronto.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 12th 
St. Paul’s Hall 

858 Yonge Street

n - " FRIDAY,* SEPT. 12th 
, Lansdowne Assembly Hall 

Cor. Queen and Lansdowne Avenue
elf cops.
t And that brings us to another 
plaint : There are women employ 
policewomen who are married, with 
ituebands able to support them. Why 

may we ask, are they retained 
o face of the fact that there ere 

l-oldiens’ widows, quiite capable of the 
jobs, being lie Id ou t ?
V It certainly does not take a whole 
jot of brain power and initiative to 
ibe a policewoman in this city, simply 
«because to date their jobs have not 
Jrtally corns is’ id of any honest-to-gooi- 
ress police work. 1
| Of course it is not their fault that 
they are chased around after, -the maa- 

! ner of errand girls ; sent to this home 
;or the other home with a woman pris
oner, or sundry work of that kind. Yet 
at the eeume time, that is what they 
are doing.

Like you, we. too, have read wonder
ful articles in the Sunday papers about 
the work of the policewomen. Per
haps, unlike you, we do not believe 
all the frills which were put in; that 
sert of t-hlng has to be done to make 
the story read well, and also to satisfy 
the imagination of the dear and thirsty 
public. But it 4s certainly the truth 
that no clever female or male crooks 
have been apprehended thru the efforts 
of the ladles of the Toronto pb" 
force. They had an excellent oppor
tunity, too. during the first week1 of 
Vne Exhibition, when the "woman with 
the dog” was operating so success
fully.

But that part of it is, perhaps, not 
their fault, but simply a case of “hog- 
gishniese” on the part of the made ele
ment on the force, caused undoubtedly 
thru jealousy. However, what does 
matter, and matter mart tremendously, 
-is that one or more married women 
w ith husband s are being retained when 
soldiers’ widows are -well able to qualify 
tor the jobs.

The citizens are paying the salaries, 
and after all the talk that was handed 
around to the men before enlisting, as 
to what would be done by the city for 
them, or in case of their death for 
their wives, surely it i-s mighty near 
time to come thru with 
action.

Tommy Church was one of the loud
est talker® of the gang, and he is also 
mayor of the city, and a police com
missioner/therefore It fa up to Tommy 
Church /to see tha-t all women em
ployed'in the city hall who hove hus
bands supporting them be given a 
hearty send-off,\ and that soldiers’ 
widows be given their positions. As 
we said before, it takes nothing more 
capable than a reel woman to be a 
policewoman in Toronto.

area.
required for the approval of a new 
proposal in dealing with the space be
tween the houses and in treating the

cotk-
ect-às

H /
Chair will be taken 8 p.m. at all meetings.
The election of officers and executive committee for the Ridings 
.will take place at the above-mentioned meetings.location, the plan of the houses re

quiring th.s arrangement.
The houses are grouped In fours on 

lots measuring 25 by 50 feet for each 
house. That is to say, four houses are 
built in the centre of a lot 50 by 100 
feet. Between the two quadruplex 
rows of houses there is laid out a 60- 
foot boulevard, so that instead of fac
ing on a lane the rearmost houses in 
each quadruplex group 
grassy boulevard, where children can 
play in safety, 
made-from the street frontage in all 
cases, and an eight-foot space laterally 
between the house grroups with a con- 

, crete walk provides access for such 
deliveries. Each house can be sold for 
$2500 cash or $500 cash and $25 a 
month for ten years.

The immediate proposal is for» a 
block of land on Laughton avenue, be
tween Rutland and Connolly avenues, 
extending
measuring 263 by from 592 to 690 feet, 
and with the consent of the council 
work will begun at once.

The planning of the houses aims at 
several economies. There are,, of 
course, two party walls to each house, 
and this in Itself not only saves ma
terial but notably conserves heat and 
fuel. The joint chimneys are situated 
in the cross of the party -walls. The 
cellars are designed for convenience 
and have wash tubs and all other ne
cessaries. The first floor is ingeniously 
arranged to give a good-sized living 

* room and kitchen, and a comfortable 
little den -can be made out of the second 
entrance hall. Upstairs two bedrooms 
and a bath and toilet are provided, and 
the attic gives a stqrage space.

The boulevard plan with its play 
and rest areas is the novelty, and if it 
can be protected from falling into a 
back lane condition would undoubtedly 
be a great attraction to city dwellers. 
The Idea is a well-meant attempt to 
deal with the present demand for a 
cheaper house under the present con
gested conditions.

h *

: more power to hydro.
5

Editor World : You are to be oocn- 
manded on tb-e position your paper is 
taking wi'tilj. regard to public initier- 
efts, especially in holding up the 
hands of that great apostle of con
servation and public ownership of pro
vincial natural resources, Sir Adam 
Beck. Hydro-Electric power is the 
greatest boo-n of the century and to 
ui ilize this power for the -benefit oft 
all -the people of the province to cer
tainly a great blessing. The people 
of this great province are proud off 
Bor Adam Beck, their champion. He to at 
bom fighter, ;uid his strong arme imnat 
be upheld. The day of liberation from 
the big, selfish interests is now at 
hand. A star has arisen, -this time tii 
the west, and the sun of freedom wi 
soon rise and spread its rays over 
long-suffering people. There must bfe 
no slackening of effort now. More 
power to Sir Adam Beck and The To 
rondo World. It is -but a -short tom 
ago that it was ihard work to fini 
a -copy of The World in this oLolni'ty, 
but things rave charged now; i-t js 
everywhere in evidence. Why ?

J. E. Rebstock, ", .
Crystal Beach Board

i s' aface on a

Deliveries would be
’|!

proud, and advance the interests of its 
people without regard to class, creed 
or race we shall expect the electors 
to whom ,we offer our platform and 
our policy to help us make way in On
tario for progressive government." 
(Applause).

REAL ESTATE NEWS
the government of On- 

& condition of affairs 
e ilowed that to take place.
Hearst has t. led to «.de-step it. In 
the political parlance of the day, -he 
"passes the buck.” handing over to 
the other fellow the responsibility 
with which he himself could certainly 
have confronted the great nickel cor
poration operating -the nickel resources 
o' -this province. (Applause.) This is 
wl.at Sir William Hearst to trying 

ft.' do im connection with the Deutscn- 
L-nd accusatijo ; and thfa to Ontario's 
reward for. the great mineral di- .iv
ory made toy Thomas Flanagan lu 
wluem at -the end of a gorse root w* -a 
Sudbury field he uncovered the nickel- 
copper ore. He called into being not 
the yitol agent of wealth and power 

C-anadia and the empire, but an 
American corporation • that in 1912 
node $3,500,000 profit ; 1913, $5.500,000; 
1914, $4,500,000 ; 1915, $4,000,000, and 
li'16, $11,500,000.”

Mr. Forbes referred to the Liberal 
demand regarding nlckgl before and 
since the war, to have the mçtal re
fined in Canada. The Hearst govern
ment had, he said, been asleep at the 
switch, and their royal commiesnn of 
1916 had so informed,, them, tho the 
entire country knew It already.

Before leaving the nickel question, 
Mr. Forbes said if elected he woitid 
demand an amendaient to. the mines 
act declaring that, 
jects could take up 
so vital a metal.

Gone to

;i City Architect Pearee has 
duirong the first five days of tihe 
■eat -month building -permits totaUtag 
$1,007,090, and the indications are, he 
declares, that hto department will have 
a very bdg and busy month, 
ready has applications for

issued
pnee- lPremier

tFRED. R. PARNELL 
NOT TO RUN AGAIN’liiceI : He el-

, ,—,! some very
large erections and expects tiiat big 
building» will be the order at the 
-month. •»»
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to Wiltshire avenue, jnount J 
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Conservative Legislative 
Member for St. Catharines 

Tells the Convention.

to only the sixth day of 
the month, permits have been issued 
for $198,000 wonth of motion picture 
houses, $385,000 worth of factories and > 
$: 06,000 worth at brick dwell Inga

The first church alteration of 'itjf 
year has ben made at a cost of $18",0Cu, 
while one large garage permit was to-' 
sued for $18,000. '

Other permits issued up till n-oon to
day are os' follows :

Conger Le,high Ccal Co., coal eleva
tor, Duffertn street, near Queen street. 
$16.000.

G. K. Heaman, one pair semi-de
tached dwellings, west side Kings- 
-mount Pork road, near Gerrard street, 
#5,000.

W, H. Ounger, three pairs s-amfi- de
tached dwellngs, Rjoeham.pton ave.. 
southwest oqmer Rawlinson. $12,000.

Simmons Bios., one pair sarni-de
tached- dwelling® and two -private gar
ages, Milverton blvd., near Bathgate, V 
$1,500.

Robt. Oakley, one detached dwelling, 
Ozark ere®., near Cambridge avenue, 
$3,000. 7

W. Waite, detached dwelling, New
market &v-e., near Meagher, $2.60$

F. Allen, 2 -pains semi-detached 
dwellings, Mount pleasant, near Kee- 
watln, $8,000.

S. Straus, enlarge shed for garage,
276 Markham etreet, near College 
street, $7,000,

A. MoCary, one detached «tore, 1825 
Dunfo-rth ave., near Patricia drive, 
$6,000. '

1
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Trade.
Crystal Beach, On-ti, Seipt. 6.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Sept. 7. — Fred R. 

Parnell, who-was elected last Febru
ary to the legislature by a reduced 
majority oyer W. E- Longden, Inde
pendent Labor party candidate, on 
Saturday afternoon announced 
special Conservative convention for 
the riding of St. Catharines that he 
had definitely decided - not to allow 
his name to stand again, 
veittion- which was not largely at
tended, decided to do nothing in the 
matter of selecting another candidate 
for a week, during which time a com
mittee of six will endeavor to feel 
the pulse of the Conselhratives thru- 
out the riding and report to another 
convention next Saturday as to the 
advisability of placing a candidate in 
the field ft the coming general elec
tion.
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THANKS OF. MR CRANFIELD.i

Editor World: I shall appreciate th 
courtesy of a small space In yojir 
valued paper to thank, on behalf pt 
my son, G. Vernon Cranfield, the majày 
friends who favored him with thjir 
subscriptions to your newspaper. It{is 
impossible to wrlté or to thank each 
one personally, and I trust thdse 
whom I have not the opportunity f to 
thank personally will accept this -as 
an intimation of our sincere thaijks 
for their many kindnesses in con
nection with The World Salesmanship 
Contest, in which I am proud to 
my son won the second prize.

William Cranfield.
Toronto, Sept. 5.

--------------- --------------------- » f
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

TIME TABLE CHANGES SUN
DAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1919.

leaving Toro
11.30 p.m. daily except Saturday land 
Sunday for Scotia Junction, will! be 
cancelled (last trip from Toronto j-Yi- 
day, September 5).

Train No. 47 will leave Toronto 11.30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
(first trip September 9), arrive Njbrth 
Bay 9.10 a.m. Wednesdays and iFr 
days.

Train No. 43, leaving Torontor 1.30 
p.m. Saturdays only for Scotia Junc
tion, will be cancelled (last trip !S 
urday, September 6). d

Train No. 4«,
5.30 p.m., and 
p.m., for Toronto Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, will be cancelled 
(last Trip Saturday, September 60.

Train No. 50, leaving Huntsville 
6.15 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.10 
p.m., Sundays only, for Toronto? will 
be cancelled (last trip Sunday, . Sep
tember 7).

Train No. 23 (steamboat sp 
leaving Toronto 12.10 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for] Sar
nia (Point Edward dock), will 
last trip Saturday, September 6

Train No. 22 (steamboat special), 
leaving Sarnia (Point Edward flock), 
8 am. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fri
days for Toronto, will make last trip 
Sunday, September 7.

Commencing Monday, Septen 
train No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.: 
daily except Sunday, will mak 
nection at Allandale for Peneta 
riving Peffetang 12.65 p.m. |

The Toronto-Algonquin Park Sleep
ing car, now leaving Toronto- oil train 
No. 49, 11.30 p.m. daily except Sat
urday and Sunday, will, commdenclng 
Sunday, September 7, leave 'Soronto 
on train No. 9, 9.15 p.m. on Sundays, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and F 
and train No. 47, leaving Torontl 
p m. on Tuesdays and Thursdai 
riving Algonquin Park 
Southbound
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? onjy, British sub- 
rijineral rights in

F-Üght. I
"I -came to the conclusion," he said 

“that this is right in 1915 when I 
made a visit to Krugerdore in the min
eral belt. - The mosquitoes and flies 
were so bad that veteran prospectors 
could not endure theqi. Our party "one 
day passed a woman with her head 
tied up tin a shawl to -keep off the flies, 
and a man carrying, a baby. A little 
later we passed the camp they had 
deserted and this is what we read on 
the door 'of the cabin: 'Please do not 
touch anything on this property of 
John Smith, who has gone to fight for. 
King and country as a private; God 
save the King.'- That was the year 
many foreigners acquired rights in 
these mineral lands."

Mr. Forbes said Premier Hearst is 
declaring he can hear no criticism of 
the government policy. "I am sorry 
for him, but if he cannot hear anyone 
else I would ask him to listen to the 
voice of Robert Regers, who recom
mends ‘some affirmative action,’ 
(Laughter). It is" the same in regard 
to timber as to minerals. The Seven 
sleepers of Toronto are doing .nothing 
to assist nature tio reforest Ontario, 
tho they talk a great deal of re
afforestation.

He criticized the low uniformity of 
and unessential variety of educational 
subjects, most of which the pupils 
never Sot into their heads, because 
only 6 x per cent, of them reach the 
high schools and one per cent, the uni
versity. What is the use of teaching 
music to the boy who cannot tell the 
air of the "Protestant Boys" ' from 
"God Save the King”?

Speaking of the U.F.O., he Said: 
“Liberals are ever more susceptible to 
propaganda than Conservatives. The 
very names of the parties explain why 
it is so. I have seen Liberal principles 
blocked and the Liberal party defeated 
by the cry that Laurier was a French
man and a Roman Catholic, and again 
by the cry of French dominion. The 
government and the interests they 
stand for are quick to recognize any 
propaganda that can be used to block 
the path of the people’s progress 
which must be blazed by Liberal prin
ciples. I hope the U.F.O. will not allow 
their movement to be utilized in the
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SOUTH RENFREW U. F. O.
NOMINATE J. CARTYA Huge Success.

If the Exhibition did not get the 
full million and a quarter this year It 
makes it just 60,000 easier to beat the 
record next year. The total of 1,201,- 
600 to a tremendous one, and it will 
take some doing to beat it. Two things 
if not three were in favor of this year's 
record. First, the Prince of Wales. 
Second, the weather. In addition, 
there were the war relics and pic
tures, a unique attraction. Only the 
King himself could excel the prince as 
a drawing card. The weather is be
yond the control of even the triumvi
rate that can assure all mundane

0SG00DE HALL NEWS•6 Train No. 49, now nto Eganville, Sept. 7.—The United 
Farmers of South Renfrew, in con
vention here Saturday, placed John 
■Carty, a farmer of Brudenell. In the 
field as a candidate for. the provincial 
house. It was decided not to nominate 
a candidate for tSe federal house at 
present.

Saturday, Sept. 6, 1919. 
Before J. A. C. Cameyon, Registrar.

, Farquhar v. Fairchild—K. D. Mc
Kenzie, for plaintiff, obtained an order 
for foreclosure.

Ingersoll.—There was a representa
tive turn-out Sunday of the members 
of Samaritan Lodge, I.O.O.F., at the 
annual decoration service held at the 
Ingersoll rural cemetéry. ,

Harper, eu#i 
Hngien stiTrial Court.

Before Falconbridge, C.J.K.B,
Tried at Sandwich.
Montreuil v. Ontario Asphalt—E. D. 

Armour, K.C., and A. A. Bartlett, for 
plaintiff. J. H. Rodd, for defendant, 
Ontario Asphalt, and A. H- S. Foster 
for Cadwell Company. The plaintiff 
claimed from the defendants: 1. Spe
cific performance to convey lands con
tained in a certain indenture of lease 
-• Damages. 3. Costs of action! 
Judgment: “I am of the opinion that 
having regard to the unwavering in
tention of defendants to exercise their 
option and to their entire good faith, 
as shown by their large expenditure 
of money on the property, I am justi
fied in holding that they made last
ing improvements on the land, under 
the belief that it was their own, and” 
1 declare them entitled to retain the 
land, making compensation for the 
same to be ascertained by the master 
at Sandwich." Further directions and 
costs, as between plaintiffs and On
tario Asphalt reserved until after mas
ter's report. - Action dismissed as 
against Cadwell Company.' “Regard
ing the whole matter as a case of 
great hardship—-if I have power to do 
so—to amend by making the three 
executors plaintiffs parties ‘qua execu
tors,’ a swell as personally, I also give 
them leave to expand their plan of 
estoppel, as they may be advised, 15 
days stay."

1-

I’LL GET HIM YET!j are POUCEat-

leaving—_flunt« 
Muskoka Wharfl

ville
7.40

Blended from Nature \| Accession 
H Force

success, the president, the 
end the press agent. If Messrs. Rus
sell, Kent and Hay have any influence 
with Jupiter Pluvius they must have 
exercized it for the last two weeks. 
The weather, like the attendance, 
makes an Exhibition record.

What may be done in the way of 
new attractions lies deep in the 
sclousness of the

manager

8 TI/"HEN Nature ha* imparted life-<lvin< qualities to growing 
hops and barley ; when tonic values end body-building 

energies bave been concentrated in the ripened beads—then the 
carefully.selected products are scientifically brewed with pute, 
sparkling spring water, and the extracted goodness becomes

\
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there is a German submarine in the 
offing. This is not a threat, 
promise.

I
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but a ALE, LAGER OR STOUT'
jter 8, 
(5 a.m, 
a con
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Some of the suggestions 
last Friday have met with much 
favor and others have been 
There is a

Order “O’Keefe’s”—always sold at Hotels, Cafes, Lunch 
Counters or Refreshment Booths—or order a ease from yonr 
grocer for home consumption.

we made ' ! I
press

added.
proposal for some sort of O’KEEFE’S TORONTOlight railway to carry visitors about 

tho grounds. Jinrickshas have been 
popular at some exhibitions 
lng sidewalks at others.

Sir Adam Beck’s idea of

MAIN 4202 718

and mov-

Slsi_ a Hydro-
Electric building would be a splendid 

—feature to add to the permanent
tures. A vast amount of good could be
done by an educational display illus- 1 ________ __

trating what is known of electricity An Agitation in Kingston 
and its powers. A group of S.P.S. or s
physics students could draw the big
gest crowd? on the ground by a series 
*>f well-arranged electrical demonstra
tions and experiments.

We may safely leave to the 
rnent that has been so successful in 
1919 the further development of the 
great fair, which annually

IIidays,
11.30 By Building New Branches

Kingston Aids Station Scheme
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applications 
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same at at present!;

racks 'manenit bar- He declared the franchise act dis-
l^adqutters stoT ^ • vJ * graceful in the results of the enu-

^ Llbe1n@ meration of voters, and said a return
c'tTfor rrenrt» f°T r® mu8t be had to the lists ofrehe muni-

d^0f T'ete.<le P<>nt cipai clerks, "the honestest men in 
Barracks. Kingston has a scheme for anv branch of pubi c service."

StH!fin’ andvJet6 46 Hartley Dewart Speaka.
Bona barraxsxs has been a.n obetocle. H. H. Dewart delivered a vigorous

address, which got unstinted applause. 
He covered the principal planks of the 
Liberal platform, giving considerable 
attention to temperance. His chief 
topic was the U.F.O.

He said: “At this time we do not 
desire to see the province rent into 
sections or to see sectional

'Mrests

?
•r-'Jr

! (Ap- ~rFor Adopting Standard ti
'■•ir" - ______ _ ]

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 7—Now t 

days are getting shorter
l°°l early ln the Aoomfng 

n^auy c.fcTOh.i. especially the Wortting- 
r enraie asking that the day light-sav
ing tune be abolished. The matter will 
lisely be brought be,fore the oUy 
ocuncil. ^ J

Expect Car Ferry Service 
Between Kingston and Os

Special to Tho Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 7.—A 

on foot to have a car fenr 
establ’shcd between Kingston 
wego, N. Y., and it fa j 
thru as winitnavigation Is qu'te 
sable. It will mean that mu 
could be brought to Kingstc 
wn.r.tfi'. 'to-ei’.f with fre'gh 
ville fa also negotiating for a 

at svrvioe to Oswego.
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AIM,, more fully
realizes its title of Canadian National 
Exhibition.i

: >“Well Done, Condor!”
There will be wldeepresa sorrow 

the death of Lord Beresford, or Lord 
Charles, as he was more popularly 
known, Since 1883 he has figured in 
th# popular imagination as the model 
naval hero.

To iwego

l^pSiSL
<9over represen

tation carried into effect in legislation.
I What we desire is to preach the gospel 
j of harmony and concord, taking into 
! consideration the views of every class 
of the community. With this desire 
the Liberal party has chosen among 
its -candidates returned men, represen
tative farmers and workingmen. In 
West Bruce our candidate was a mem I 
ber of the U.F.O.. but we selected him I 
because he was a representative not 

i only of the farmers alone but of other
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All electors who are favorable to the Liberal platform and are wllllno 
to assist In electing Liberal Members for Toronto In the coming Pro 
vlnclal Election, are requested to fill In the Coupon below, and mall 
same to the General Reform Association for Ontario, 36 Toronto street 
Toronto.

Kindly enter my name as a worker to assist In the election of Liberal 
Candidates In the Coming Provincial Election.

NAME ........................ ....................... ................................

W ADDRESS

To Daily World
Subscribers

The World promises a before-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308. Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton.

OTHER PEOPLES' 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
er*, dealing with current topic*. A* 
•pace is limited they miiet not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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;Amusements. Amusements. ..Special Values in THE WEATHERONTO jotton Sheets
ehed Cotton Sheets, free from 
■ Btve a line Unen finish and 
wearing quality. Washed and 

for use. They are finished with 
»nd 1-lnch hems. Very special at 
following prices: 
n x 100 inch, $9.00 per pair.

, . Ml 100 inch. $10.00 per pair.
90 x 100 inch, $11.00 per pair.

■ sm these are balance of an old pur- *jjTthey are considerably below to
day's regular value-.

Cotton Pillow Cases
M dosen only, sise 22% x 3$ inch, 
hemstitched, embroidered or plain 
Cotton Pillow Cases, Irish made. Has 

• */!*,, even thread and free fromSJSliig washed «and laundered.
. aroesBi e. Extra special value at

S
Meteorological Office, Toronto,, >ept. 9. 

—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday morning local
all the pro- 
The weather

■

UR INTERESTS
he Liberal party 
it out of

showers have occurred 
vinces of the Dominio 
has been quite warm *ver the greater 
portion of Ontario and rather cool else
where, I.

Minimum and maxim ton temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 48, 74; )■ Victoria, 50, 62; 
Vancouver, 50, 68; Calgary, 36, 62; Ed
monton, 60, 68; Prince Albert, 48, 60; 
Winnipeg, 68, 74; Port Arthur, 54, 68; 
Parry Sound, 60, 86; London, 66, 89; To
ronto, 63, 88; Ottawa, *66, 84; Montreal, 
56, 70; Quebec, 66, 70; 1 Halifax, 68, 70. 

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georg

S

power !• V,

IT ARK! What is that noise?” sud- Uncle Wiggily» softly, and he did.
“ denly asked Uncle Wiggily Long- Surely enough, there was the bad chap

.. . .. . . .N asleep under a tree, light across the
ears, the bunny rabbit, as he^ sat In woodland path -which the anlm al chil
li ia hollow stump bungalow one morn- <jren had .to take to get to school.
-lug, eating his breakfast of orange “I wonder how I can help you get 
oatmeal. past hint?” said Uncle Wlggily to Lulu

“What noise 7” asked Nurse Jane ju^ then along came Susie Little- 

Fuzzy Wuzzy, the muekrat lady tall, the rabbit girl„ and with her was 
housekeeper, “All I hear is a bell her brother Sammie. 
ringing." “What’s the matter?" asked Sammie.

", , .. . T „ j .. "Why don’t you go on to school. Lulu“That’s the noise I mean,” laid and Alice?- You’ll be late.’’
Uncle Wlggily. "Why is the beM ring- "We’re afraid to.” quacked Alice, 
ing? Is there a fire?" while Susie change^ her school books

•"*
laughed. pered Lulu.

“Oh, that's just the School bell," And then, all at once, along came
she said. “The lady mouse teacher, in J«-ck‘e and PeetjeBowWow the pup- 
.. . „ . —- , . .. pie dog boys. They, Too, had theirthe hollow stump school, wants the £chool t^oks, and when they were told
anlm al children to come back to their what was the matter they stopped, and, 
lessons after- the long summer vaca- going up softly, looked at the Plpsise- 

„ wah sleeping across the path.
uon’ “Oh, Uncle Wlggily! suddenly said

"Oh, ho! So It is the school beH!” Jackie. "I know how you can make
exclaimed Uncle Wlggily. "Well, I the Pip go away!”
must hurry thru with my breakfast “How?” asked the bunny rabbit
and go out and see my friends, the ,™*n' _____ . ___„ ,___________
animal children, going to school. Some H_h^ilhooks ” went on the puppy dog 
of them I have not seen for a long «“"In^e b"oks ara'a^Th^ 

tt^.A arithmetic examples, like how manybre âdlst Thin with ^is ^ silk loUyp0pS and S6Ven 106 CFeam

hat, and his red, white and blue striped **yeà" agreed Uncle Wlggily. “I 
rheumatism crutch, away he hopped, know there are hard exwnples In your 
hoping to meet some of the animal books.”
children. “And there are hard spelling words,

Uncle Wlggily began to hop toward too» added Beetle, 
the hollow stump school, wjfbre the “And there Is a hard reading lesson 
lady mouse heard lessons, and the jn my book,” said Susie, 
bunny rabbit gentleman was about “Yes, I suppose so. But what about 
half way there when, all of a sudden, it?” ask'ed Uncle Wlggily. “How will 
just as he turned around the corner hard words, 'hard examples or hard 
by an old stump, thefe he saw Lulu reading make the Pipsisewah go 
and Alice Wibblewobble, the two duck away?" /
girls. > • “Well, if you were to wake him up

“Good morning, girls," spoke Uncle and ask him to spell some hard words, 
Wlggily most politely. do some hard examples and read a

“Good morning!" quacked Lulu and hard reading lesson out of our school 
Alice. - books, maybe he'd go away," said Susie.

“Why are you standing here?” Uncle "Quack,! Quack! Most likely he a 
Wlggily wanted to know. "Why don't bite us!” said Lulu. I know a better
you go on to school? Don’t you know way than that to make him go away
that the bell .has rung?” so wè can get to school. .

"Oh, yes. Uncle Wlggily," said Lulu. ‘ How?” asked Uncle Wlggily
“We heard the bell, but we daren’t go “Why. said Lulu, If the wordh5 ‘n
on to school!” the books'are hard, the books them

“Why not?” Uncle Wlggily wanted £elvf8 ar®, harder stilL Throw _ the
to know. “It can’t be because you ^^HthmLtlc'book at'Mm and__”
don’t know your lessons. For this is th®Ha! The veo- thing! " cried Uncle 
the first day of school, and you will "JÏ' d/ltr So he threw the
not have to recite any lessons until hard arithmetic book at the Pip, strik-

i .. .. , . ... ing him oil the nose.
Oh, It isn t that, quacked Alice, the hard reading book at the bad chap, 

“The reason we are afraid to go on is rtrlkin* hlm on the toes. Then the 
because just ahead of us, on the bunny threw the hard spelling book at 
path, is the bad old Pipsisewah. He’s toe pjp And the Pip waked up, cried 
asleep now, but if we go too near he’ll “\vow! Wow! Wow!" three times, just 
wake up and catch us.” ]lk- that, and,away he ran, and the

"Yes,” agreed Uncle Wlggily. “I aniWial children reached school just on 
believe he would.” time. f

"And we can’t go around any other so you se< 
path without taking a very long one.” books have 
said Lulu. "O, what shall we do?” feather duster doesn't tickle the plaster 
and she stood there with her school dog when it’s brushing the cake crumbs 
books under one wing. Alice had her off the rubber doll’s ear, i'll tell you 
books under her wing, also. I next about Uncle Wlggily and Susie’s

“I’ll take a look at the Pip,” s aid I crackers.
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Mass Meeting at Queen’s 
Park Determines on Fight 

to Finish. i

\

I
Jan Bey—Fresh 

southwest winds; mostly fair and warm; 
thundershowers In some places by night.

Ottawa Valley and tipper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh winds; 
showers in some places.

Gulf and North Shorer—Moderate winds; 
cool; showers in western «Stricts.

Maritime—Moderate "r winds i 
cloudy; a few local showers-.

Lake Superior—Fresh; to strong winds, 
with showers and local thunderstorms.

Western Provinces—yCool, with local 
showers.

WILL BOYCOTT GLOBE
t Toronto.
| SEPT. 9th 
ws' Hall 
urst Street

Unless Editor Retracts Edi
torial of Saturday Against 

$2,000 Grant.

4y for use.
)0 per pair.

iroidered Lawn 
ipreads

Attractive values are offered from a 
«ne display of real hand embroidered 
seiiitna in single and double bed sizes. 
Thev are shown in big variety of 
exceptional handsome designs. The 
îriees marked are away below today’s 
«rular values. They range from 

$12.60. $15.00, $25.00 to $85.00
» each.

Many

partly
I

al Assn. v whis-
\Section) XI. SEPT. 11th 

es’ Hall
P Pacific Avenue

That the returned soldiers are going
ijilETER. to make a fight to a finish to secure the 

$2,000 gratuity was the keynote of a 
mass meeting of the men 'held in 
Queen’s Parie yesterday afternoon. It 
was also practically decided to form a 
Gratuity Society composed of all the 
men of the various veteran bodies. It 
was further intimated that the gavern- 
ment having refused to appoint a com
mission to enquire Into the whole ques
tion, the fight will be carried to the 
floor of parliament.

Profiteers and slackers were scored 
at intervals and a strong plea was 
made for payment of the gratuity to 
widows of fallen men. ' The Globe came 
In for some scathing criticism in con
nection with an editorial on Saturday 
which the returned men regarded as 
a nasty knock for the eratuitv. The 
editor of The Globe is to be given an 
opportunity of making the amende hon
orable, falling • which the veterans 
promise some very drastic measures.

Comrade R. L. Jones presided and 
there was a very large attendance, es
pecially considering the short notice 
on which the meeting had been called. 
A Russian who had lost a leg wgs the 
first speaker.

THE BARS

Toronto.
SEPT. 12th 
il’s Hall 
je Street

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m........................ 64 29.64 6 S. W.
Noon................... 85 ...L. ...................
2 p.m........................ 83 29.60 7 S. W.
4 p.m............. .. 81 ................................... *
8 p.m...................... 75 29.57 16 S. W.

Mean of day, 76: difference from 
average, 13 above ; highest, 88; lowest, 63.

Saturday's highest temperature, 87; 
Saturday’s lowest temperature, 60.

. : T
ALEXANDRA Tonight Ja

Matinee Wednesday, 25-50c. 
Edward H. Robins offers 

The Irresistible Comedy of Youth
I other noteworthy values are 
, -town- throughout this department 

from which we invite you to take
' advantage.

; Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

gen-
for the Ridings DOROTHY “HAPPINESS"

With Relna Caruthers and 
THE ROBINS PLAYERS 

With Frank Thomas—Ivan Simpson.
i and are willing 
the coming Pro- 
below, and mall 

6 Toronto Street, GSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
IN THE COMEDY 

TREAT
OF THE SEASONMi CfflO 4 SONI Steamer. >t From

President Grant.. Liverpool.... Ne-w York
Chicago....................New York..Bordeaux
La Touraine..........Havre New York
Rotterdam...............New York. ..Rotterdam

Seat# Thurt. 
Edward Robins presents 

The Overwhelming Dramatic Success

Next Week

X
Ilection of Liberal

I'LL
GET
HIM
YETI

TORONTOr EYES OF YOUTH
■ BRITISH AND kdREIGN MAILS

British and foreign mails (via England), 
to consist of ordinary letter mall and 
registered mattfcr only, will be closed at 
the General P.O., as follows:

Regular ordinary letter mail-rAt 6 a.m., 
Tuesday, 9th.

Supplementary ordinary letter mall—At 
11 a.m., Tuesday, 9th.

Regular registered mail—At 12 mid
night, Monday, the 8th.

Supplementary registered mall—At 10

Ladies’ and LI ATO 
Gentlemen’s Fin I w
•f tn kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
* work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Rhone N. 6166. 666 Yonge St.

s=d 9
i

——t jj* HATE NEWS ALL week—popular PRICES.
NORMA TALMADGE, In

JBaaSi&frX.DUDLEY DOUGLAS
Nora Allen end Ed. Volpe ; Gordon and 11 
Gordon; P. George; Loew’s British Weekly: “Mpt* and Jeff" Animated Cartoon*. 5 

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s. >

PICTORIAL LIFE. 
OUTING CHESTER 

SEMON COMEDY 
CANADIAN WEEKLY

9 Makes Plea for Widows ■>
“What we want is action right away,” 

declared Comrade Mcllroy. He sugv 
gested going to Mayor Church this 
morning with a view to getting Massey 
Hall or the Arena to hold a thoroly re
presentative mass meeting to force the 
claim on the government for the $2,000 
gratuity. They must all get together 
Irrespective of what association they 
belonged to and there must be no com
promise bf $600. They wanted the 
$2,000 to which they were , entitled 
without going ons their hands and knees 
begging to Ottawa. Then there were 
the widows-Of-the men who 'had fallen 
and who had not got a cent. They 
should also have the"$2,000. (Applause.)
Are we going to fight for the $2,000?"

“Yes," was the thunderous - answer 
from the crowd.

“And no compromise?”
“No,” was the quick shout 
Comrade Baker, a disabled man who 

said 'h* had only been home two weeks, 
urged the men to all work together ir
respective of party affiliations. If the 
war had gone on another year, he de
clared it would have cost the govern
ment far more than to give the return
ed mjffn $2,000. He spoke of the suffer
ings ahead of them If they were not 
given justice. v

Foreigners Take Places 
Comrade Brbckbank, secretary of

the central branch of the G- W._V. A., ^ Domlnlon „ Mr Flynn went on. 
said that branch was the flrst m On- it mean that when the government 
tario to endorse the Calgary resolution la t tbe $2,000 the money went ou
for a $2,000 gratuity. He referred to the couâtry? No, it would put the
the Vancouver convention as being country in a better financial condition, 
donmmted by the politicians at Ottawa, aa the men would assist in production, 
and went oh to say that it had been The government could not afford not to 
recommended to the government to ap- do jt> (Applause.) The Globe Is against 
point a joint parliamentary commission ^ i Well, we will boycott The Globe, 
consisting of three members and three (..We wm.”) Are you going to allow the 
war veterans and fix what the gratuity ecUtor of The Globe to seek to deprive 
should be. However, there was now no you 0f the rights to which you are en- 
question of the amount, It must be tjtied. (“No.") You have the power and 
$3,000. (Applause^) the means to stop that. We will go

“The returned men are here and to The Globe and demand that the 
what do we see. Mr. Brockbank editor retract the lies as to the re
asked. “Why, look at the Chinese res- turned men and the gratuity. J. 
taurants and Greek confectioneries, refuses we will boycott him. We 
There are hundreds of them, and these g0 to every advertiser and demand that 
men, foreigners, can go rolling about in as a friend of the returned men they 
automobiles. ('Shame') They have been discontinue their advertisements in The 
making fortunes while we have been Globe. And if that is not satisfactory 
fighting for $1.10 a day. The returned We wm physically stop the sale of the 

have also to face the three P s. Paper. I api not in favor of riot or 
First was the promiseer. What a love- taking force, only as a last means, but 
ly time he was going to give you, what j am against anyone allowing an edit- 
grand fellows you would be with notn- or to egg us on to riot as The Globe 
ing too good for you. Next was the djd jn Saturday’s paper. If a riot is 
profiteer. He has made big profits out caused I want the public to under- 
of our wives and families while we stand that they cannot allow the edltoi 
have been fighting, and boosting prices o£ The Q;0be or the politicians or the 
so that it was hardly possible to live, government to publish such articles re- 
Then the peace profiteer was ten times garding the returned men. The Globe 
worse than the war profiteer.” says a large number of the returned

Thick of Big Fight men do not want $2,000 because they
Mr. Brockbank said he had received realize that they will have to pay it 

a letter from Comrade Wilson, now in .back to the government. (Laughter.) Is 
Ottawa, to the effect that Premier Bor- there a man here today who thinks 
den had declined to appoint the com- that. ("No.") ” 
mission asked for, claiming that it was Need Public Sympathy
not necessaryv “Much as I regret it," Mr. Flynn went on to.show how use- 
Mr. Wilson wrote, “we are now forced | £uj the money would be to start men in 
on to the floor of parliament to compel 
them to appoint a commission. We are 
asking every branch in Canada to wire 
their members of parliament immedi
ately to urge for a commission to gram 
further aid to the returned men. We 

in the thick of one of the biggesl 
. has undertaken, 

o a finish. If we

•PICKPOCKETS EARN 
FAT SALARIES

Pea/rse has issued Ï 
üve days of the 
-ng permits totalling 
ue indications are, he -iïi 
department will have t M 

busy month. He al. 
aitions for some
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WEEKTuesday, the 9th. 
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“SAHARA"NEXT
EiK

1STREET CAR DELAYS w The Picture Superb

GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

BEN WELCH
AND HIS BIG

GIRL REVUE

Amount Taken During Exhi
bition Fortnight Runs Up 

Into Thousands.

Saturday, Sept. 6, 1919. 
Bloor and Belt Line cars, boibh 

ways, at 3 56 a.m„ delayed 11 
minutes at Bloor and St. Paul’s 
Square, oy fire. '

Tllen^SanfoSh

A Danforth A»., East of Broadview 11
very .>4§«

nd expects that big 
the order of the *

ml y the sixth day of 
its have been Issued 
th of motion picture IS 
rerth of factories, and V 
f brick dwell Inge, 
ch alteiation of 
le at a
•arag-e permUt wtas i#- 

ssued up till noon to-

D. W. GRIFFITH:\
X PRESENTSThen he threwIt was estimated roughly last night 

t fat the loss during the two weeks of 
| L..iibltlon thru operations of pick- 

pockete and people dropping money 
amounted to thousands. During the 
etay in .Toronto of the prince, de- 

I tectlves working from the central of
fice were kept busy in search of a 
gang of "dips” working on a big scale.

The largest sum lost by an indi
vidual, reported to the police, was 
$1700. A foreigner had closed his ac- 

I count with a bank on Bay street and 
I had placed $1700 in his hip pocket. 

1 He was wearing a money belt at the 
time, rout did not take the opportunity 

_ of placing his money in it. He was 
" fl touched before he got to King street. 
I 1 A man living on East Gerrard street 

',had a wallet containing $1445 stolen 
from this pocket while boarding a street 
car -at- the corner of King and Yonge 
streets.

“TRUE HEART SUSIE”
RATES FOR NOTICESnation at 'U* 

cost of $13,0Vu,
, THE STORY OF A PLAIN GIRL,

NeUce* ot Births, Marriesee and
Deaths, mot over 60 words..........

Additional words, each Sc.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice*
Poetry and quota Lio 
lines, additional 
For each addl 
fraction at 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements)., l.ee

«1 40 MADISON
FRANK KEENAN <n 

“THE MASTER MAN”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTNoIs: STAR THEATRECcal Co., coal ^leva.- • ^ 

■®L near Queen streert,

,, one paiir eemi-de- 
, west side Kinge- 
I, near Gerrard street,

three pairs semfi-de- 
, Roebampton ave, 
r R-awIinson. $12,000.
., one pair semi-die- j
and two private grpr-i 
blvd., near Bathgate, .

' M' '1
me detached dwelling, , ^ 
r Cambridge avenue.

hard lessons In school 
their uses. And if the.,50

to 4
tiohal" 4* lines er

A Wide Awake Showier wide 
Awake People.m

.60

Girls From the Follies
With FRED "FALLS” BINDER

THE** PICTURE 
SUPERB.SAHARAU
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DEATHS.

CASCIATO—On Sunday, Sept. 7. at 
Western Hospital. Toronto, Josephine 
Bell, beloved wife of Joseph Casclato, 
age 24 years.

Funeral from her paretgs" residence, 
204 Bellwoods avenue, on Tuesday, to 
St. Francis’ Italian Church, comer 
Grace and Dundas streets, for 9 am. 
mass. Interment in Mt. Hope Ceme
tery.

DONEY—At the residence of his son, 
R. H. Doney 34 Bast St. Clair avenue, 
on Saturday, Sept.: 6, 1919, John Doney, 
in his 88th year.

Funeral private today at 3.30 p.m. 
from above address to Mt. Pleaaa-it 
Cemetery. Friends please omit flowers.

GOODMAN—On Suhday, Sept. 7, 1919. 
Ambrose Kenneth Goodman, in his 
57th year.

Funeral from 6 Wychwood Park on 
Tuesday, the 9th inst., at 2.30 p.m.

MANN—At the residence of his son-in- 
law, Albert Ray, 68 St. Nicholas street, 
Sunday, Sept. 7,
Mann, husband o|
White of Guelph, age 82 years.

Funeral at Guelph Tuesday on ar-

-

Uncle Wiggily NEXT WEEK—ROUND THE TOWN.

HIPPODROME ALLAt C.N.E.
The officers in charge of the Exhi- 

. bltkm squad stated that the largest 
I i amount reported stolen was $100 dur

ing the two weeks. A number of com
plaints of small sums being stolen and 
purses lost were reported.

Considering the crowds that were in 
the city during the fair the police did 
good work. Several suspects from the 
United States are being held in cus- 

* tody, and Inspector Guthrie and his 
men are worthy of praise for the ef
ficient way in which his men double^ 
up, doing extra duty.

WEEKVyCUlllUl itigC ti/VCU’UKl,
(

ached dwelling, New- 
•r Meagher, $2.500. For WILLIAM FOX Present* Pretty 

_ PEGGY HYLAND in 
“COWARDICE COURT”

Bootock’s Biding School; Mary Howard * 
Co.; Florence Randall * Co.; Harmony Club; 
Fred. Bldridge ; Aerial Weddi; Harold Lloyd 
Paths Comedy ; "Lucky 18” Sunshine 
Comedy.

MM
----- semi-dei tached + ‘
Pleasant, near Kee-

Toronto World 
Children

!urge shed for giaregA 
street, near College

i detached store, 1325 -* 
ear - Patricia drive. f he

will
11 SHEA’S WEEKHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682e was a represents- 
iday of the members 
dge, I.O.O.F., at the 

k service held at the 
tnetéry. „

IRENE BORDONI AND 
LIEUT. GITZ-RICE.

’ DIAMOND AND BRENNAN
SABI Nl AND GOODWIN

FORD AND URMA, 
Wallace Galvin; Paul and Walter La Vara; / 
Wilson and Larson; Paths Harold Uor4“ 
Comedy.

te

<dk men

POUCE OFFERED 
HUNDRED RECRUITS

a

(Capt.) Wm. M. 
the late Jano R.

#< A»

S Accession of Men Will Bring 
Force Up to Pre-War 

Strength.

rival of radial leaving Toronto 7.30. 
Funeral serviceI Anday evening at F 
o'clock at 66C Spadina avenue.

PALMER—At Richmond Hill, Sept. 6. 
Sarah, fifth daughter of the late 
Thomas E. Palmer.

Funeral to St. Mary's Anglican 
Church, Richmond Hill, on Monday, 
Sept. 8, at 2.30 p.m. Interment at 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum. (No flowers)

PEPLER—At Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 5, 
1919, James Brown Pepler.

SMITH—On Sunday, September 7, at her 
late residence, 239- Russell Hill road, 
after a long illness, Clara Steward, 
dearly beloved wife of F. J. Smith.

Funeral on Tuesday, September 9, 
at 3 o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

WRIGHT—On Sunday, Sept. 7, 1919, at 
No. 21 Hamhly avenue, Mathew 
Wright, deafly beloved husband of 
Susan Moore, in his 76th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 3 p.m., Interment 
St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. Peter- 
boro papers please copy.

WINKLE
Harry, beloved sonj of John Winkle, 
age 8 years.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
1128 East Queen street, on Monday, 
at 2 p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery.

Full Pagem \

Story

Every
ComicApplications of 100 recruits to join 

the Toronto police force will be pre
sented to the board of police commis- 
sloners when they meet Tuesday after
noon. fin the - suggestion of Chief 
Graseti, the board of control granted 
extra allowances for the strengthen
ing of the department. Of the 100 
•applicants a number of them are men 
Jvho returned from overseas and had 

' lic^n policemen before enlisting- If 
all these pass *i e doctor it will fill 
the force to pre-war strength. It was 
pointed out by an inspector of a 
downtown division last night that at 
least 200 new men should be taken 
on, now that the men on the beat are 
Working an eight-hour straight day.

! This is the first meeting of the board 
In several weeks. There is a lot of 
business to come up. A number of 
applications for second-hand shop 
licenses will be dealt with.

It is rumored in police circles that 
r.ttlnciéfherman William Ward of 
West I lurid as street station is to be 

| Promoted to the rank of patrol-ser- 
L Séant. It is the intention of a num

ber of the inspectors to have a new 
system inaugurated in the plain
clothes ranks. The suggestion to be 
wought before the commissioners is 
•be -promoting of several well-knowh 

„ Plainclothesmen to the rank of patrol- 
— sergeant, but . to have them continue 

on duty in civilian clothes.
These men will direct the plain-

TO-NIGHT-8.15J
Every

Saturday

business, and paid a compliment to the 
400 returned men among t'he Toronto 
police. The vétérans needed the sym
pathy of the public which they coma 
get by showing the falsity of some 
newspapers and men. They ought also 
to have the support of the Y. M. C. A., 
the K. of C„ the Salvation Army and 
other bodies.

Com. Rose predicted such scenes a. 
followed previous big wars if the re
turned men were not given justice. 
They would have to beg. Hé took a tilt 
at Billy Sunday being brought here 
-from America to tell the people of To
ronto how to act on prohibition.

The following., committee was ap
pointed to wait on Mayor Church this 
morning with a view to securing Mas
sey Hall or the Arena for a mass met, 
ing—Comrades Flynn, Solomon, Gor
don, Jones, Baker, Rose and Lang. 
^The returned men also held a meet
ing at the Cfirner of Shuter and Yonge 
streets on Saturday night, at which It 
was decided to have the big gathering 
in Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon.

to%
.v~V

and Tuesday Evening end Wed
nesday Matinee and EveningDay ?!MASSEY HALL

BAND OF HIS MAJESTY’S
rw

are
fights the G. W. V. A 
and we shall fight t< 
all stick together the government will 

learn that we mean business. We

UNCLE WIGGILY 
HIMSELF GRENADIERsoon

have intimated what will happen 11 
they do not come to terms.”

Mr. Brockbank remarked that he had 
already sent the wires out and that Mr. 
Wilson was coming to Toronto today to 
explain matters more fully. When 
Premier Borden refused to meet 
returned men to discuss the question 
he was ignoring the wishes of 250,000 

who had done their bit. (“Shame”) 
For a man in the premier's position to 
claim the righ.t to dictate to those men 
was a piece of impudence. If the gov
ernment refused the commission they 
must consider what the next move 
should be. (Applause.) .

Charged for Thtl-mometer 
Comrade Flynn startled the crowd by 

opening out with “To hell with the 
returned soldier.” That, he said, was 
the cry of^some politicians and some 
newspapers. He wanted to clear up 
some false ideas. The gratuity, he em
phasized, was to enable the returned 
men to cope with those who had not 

It was impossible to

■

GUARDStheUncle Wiggily and his merry 
anjmal friends have delighted thou
sands of little readers.

From now on The. Toronto 
World will carry an Uncle Wig
gily story daily. The Sunday World 
Comic Section will have an Uncle 
Wiggily page in colors every week.

The daily story begins this mom- 
and the illustrated page on 

Saturday next.

Watch for it in The

menAfter prolonged Illness, Reserved, 56c, 75e, 51.00.
SEATS AT Me400 RUSH

Æ■J USED HIS BATON <i
UNTIL RESCUEDw **av:

', / u ! aDRANK CARBOLIC ACID
DIED IN HOSPITAL

//r,'
f V /.

I Fred O’Halloran, Shncoe street, we» 
arrested last night charged with as
saulting Policeman O'Driscoll. The 
officer was arresting Arthur Grimsby, 
Niagara street, at the corner of King 
and Niagara, when O’Halloran 1» al
leged to have struck O’Driscoll, who 
used his baton until assistance ar
rived. O’Halloran was cut over the 
head, and after being attended to at 
the Western Hospital was locked up 
in Claremont street station.

Charged with selling whiskey, George 
Hamilton, 164 John street, was ar
rested last night. Plainclothesmen 
Sullivan and Knight seized nine bottl 
of whiskey and a number of bottles 
ale. Rosa Beck, 535 West Richmond 
street, wps arrested last night charged 
with selling alcohol.

i ISEstablished 1892., * V
j FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.umiM Josephine Sascisca, 1 Gore street, 

died in the Western Hospital yester
day afternoon from carbolic acid 
poisoning. The woman, according to 
the police, had been in ill-health. The

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADI

TELEPHONE C
A AVE.

OLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.

gone overseas.
put a returned man where he was be
fore he went to war. Could they give 

’them legs or arms back or restore those 
who had been gassed? Mr. Flynn went 
on to speak of the men who stayed be
hind and made money. What had the 
returned man saved? They may 'have 
spent a few francs on a little holiday.
If a soldier bit a thermometer it was 
charged up to him. (“Shame.") He (the 
speaker) had a book to show itz The 
returned men should be given a fair 
chance with the slackers. (Applause.)

Makes Attack on Globe 
"The Globe (bodihs) has knocked the 

idea and said the men should not have seeing the seriousness of 
the $2,000 because it would bankrupt condition, sent him to the hospital.

i
1

To Daily World 
Subscribers

mg
stomach pump was used, but all ef
forts by doctors to save the woman's 
life were futile.

George Howard, a "dope fiend,” died 
in St. Michael’s Hospital last evening. 
He was 34 years of age and had no 
home. On Aug. 4 he was found lying 
on York street. Policeman Irwin found 
morphine and needles in Howard’s 
pocket. When he was taken to the 
police station Patrol Sergt. Oxland.

Howard’s

clothesmen of the divisions when raids 
on houses and liquor dives are to be 
made. If the scheme is approved by 
the board, Ward will be placed in 
charge of operations.

Ward is considered] too good a man 
to be wasted in uniform, and in his 
line of work he has probably the best 
record of conviction9 of any in the 
force. Inspector Bortd Is anxious to- 
have Ward remain git West Dundee 
street station.

The World promises a before-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a fdvor 
tiff notifying the office promptly of 
oviayed or Irregular delivery. It is 
only By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaint* to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or Regent 
'946, Hamilton.

3

T or onto Sunday W orld
I’LL GET HIM YET!

i

a

j

E i

NEVER-TO- BE-FORGOTTEN
MICKEY EVGS.

25C,
60c, 75c.

MAT.
DAILY

25c.

15th WEEK GRAND

ALL THIS WEEK
NOON TO 11 P.M.

MARY PICKFORD in
“THE HOODLUM”OTHER

ATTRACTIONSORCHESTRAFAMOUS

See What Happens to Christian Women In Turkish
Harems in

“AUCTION OF SOULS”
SEE IT AT THE

INo Person Under 21 Years of 
Age Admitted, by Order On
tario Government. _____________ ___

Shown at 10.45, 12.30, 2.15. 4.00, 5.45, 7.30 and 9.i5 o ciock.

i-it'a à

Unde Wiggily and the School Books
BY HOWARD R. QARIS.

Copyright, 1919, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
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ll Buffalo 
Toronto

M.:

Results Home 
And Abroad

r
Golf The Draw 

For Today
OUTLOOK UNCERT 
IN ONTARIO UNION

-*\. *ase occer
' ••• "

-

CHICAGO SOX BEAT 
CLEVELAND SUNDAY

records SAGINAW WINS
MINT PENNANT

Won.

AUSTRALIANS fUV ATBASEBALL IDA AT THE BALL 
GAME)■

FlNt Game.
* A.B. R.i BY IDA L. WEBSTER.Buffalo— 

Donelson, If. ......
Barney, cf.....................
Loudy, 2b.....................
Carlatrora, rf. ....
Bengough, c...............
Keating, as. .......
Wlltse, lb.....................
MoCarron, 3bv____
Devtnney, p. f.....

Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo ... 
Newhrk ... 
Binghamton 
Rochester . 
Reading 

'.Jersey City

O. A, E. 
8 0

J^ost. Pet. 1
296 .079

Are Now Leading in the Am
erican League by Seven 

and One-Half Points.

The last home game of the Leafs for 
the season Was not exactly a whirlwind 
of victory for them, in fact, it might 
be said, quite unbiaeedly that it 
thing but that.

Herche was opposed by Martin, who 
Is the pitcher who turned them on their 
heels the first game of the series, and 
the latter almost managed to duplicate 
his performance of Wednesday. His 
work at ah stages was consistent, with 
Juert enough easy ones to make it a nice, 
and most up-to-date assortment also one 
which proved too much for the McCaf- 
fery gang.

In the second, Binghamton scored their 
first run. Riley filed out to Whiteman. 
Holden, late of Toronto,, walloped one 
into the right centre bleachers for the 
circuit. Smith was out on the whiffing 
route, and Shannon shot thru Herche to 
Anderson for an out.

The fifth saw their next advance in 
to the home guard’s lines, and happened 
thuely. Holden was passed.. Smith wAs 
hit by the ball, Shannon filed out to 
Whiteman, but neither runner was 
able to make a move. Shields then 
walked, filling the bags. O’Rourke 
ehvgled thru Herche, and the two best 
bets ambled home, O'Rourke moving up to 
second on the throw in. A wild pitch 
at that stage shot both men ahead for a 

Hartmann merely 
grounded to second, and the spasm was 
over.

At the eighth hole, Martin fanned the 
air three times. O'Rourke laid onto one 
or Here he’s alow bale for a single to 
right. Hartmann placed a safe one to
ward first, then both he and his side 
kick pulled the double steal gag (suc
cessfully, thank youj. McLarry the next 
man up, lifted a high one, which Onslow 
railed to get, O’Rourke scoring. Riley’s 
fly to centre sent Hartmann across the 
pan. and Melarry to second, however, 
Holden rolled a gentle one to Herche and 
was counted out.

That ended the visitors' jsruaade.
Toronto get their one lonesome one in 

i5® «rPhth, when Spencer was safe on 
shields bloomer. Gonzales walked. 
Whiteman drew a, pass and filled the 
bises with no one out. Onslow then took 
iî, N® head to start an argument 
with the ump” over a decision, the 
™£er. a bik., and tne
man in blue calling it a strike. Our 
captain lost his right to be a hero, and 
was chased to the club house for using 
a gas attack Billy Purtell with hi! 
^,Lkn*e Jook his place, and filed to 
?®"tre- ®pencer- Anderson hit

a /touble play, and the fireworks 
were ail over for another year, so far as 
the Toronto fans are concerned.

0Defeating Battle Creek Last 
Three While Hams Won and 

Lost With Kitchener.

00 Opening Day Results and Draw 
for Ontario Lawn Tennis 

Championships.

6391 .632 Only Two Senior Teams | 
Come Across and They 

Crab at New Rules.

0 4 0
0 0 
0 0 
6 0 

12 1 1 
1 0 
4 0

6478 .549
68 175 .476 079’ was any-70 .470 0n 81 .«68

90' .3*2

- A - -56 88 .389■
The opening events in the Ontario 

lawn tenms championships were played 
on Saturday on the grounds of the To
ronto Lawn Tennis Ciub, when 32 games 
weI8trulî. off in the men's open singles 
and handicaps. There is a record num
ber of entries in the singles, no less than 
90 players being in the competition for 
the championship.

It is the intention today to give prece- 
dence to the men's doubles, as the final 
in this event is scheduled to be played on 
Wednesday owing to the limited stay of 
the Australian players. The first and 
second rounds must therefore be com
pleted today and the third and fourth 
rounds tomorrow, and contestants are 
particularly requested to 
arrangements accordingly.

The visit of the Australian players, 
Messrs. Norman E. Brookes, Gerald L. 
Patterson, R. V. Thomas and Randolph 
Lycett Is the most notable event which 
has ever occurred in the annals of lawn 
tennis ■ in Canada, and these gentlemen 
are sure to receive a rousing welcome 
from a record attendance. Many requests 
are being received from out-of-town for 
tickets. Mr. Brookes is a giant of the 
courts, and has a greater record in the 
tennis world than any other person now 
playing the game. He is a master ol 
technique and finesse, and, as has beer 
well said, he always knows what to dc 
and generally succeeds in doing It. Mr. 
Patterson in a rising’Star, and has 
almost reached the xenith. He won thi 
singles championship o/ Great Britain ii, 
July last, and, with/Mr. Brookes, quite 
recently captured the doubles ohampton- 
ship of the United States. He is likely 
the hardest hi tiling racquet wielder to
day and the mdst accurate In his over
head strokes.

Mr. Thomas Is ohe of the doubles 
champions, of Great Britain, and he and 
his partner. Mr. Lycett, as a team, arc 
almost on a par with Messrs. Brookes 
and Patterson.

Mr. Ichiya. Kumagae, the noted Japan
ese player, who Is present champion of 
Ontario, will be on hand to defend his 
title, and will be partnered in the 
doubles with Mr. Beals Wright of New 
York, who has never been seen on the 
courts here, bût is a very strong player 
and has represented the United States In 
Davis Cup contests.

Vincent Richards, the marvelous boy 
champion of the United States, and 
of last year's doubles champions, is 
among the visiting players, as lsj also 
Harold L. Taylor, last year’s ju 
champion.

Others from out of town to take part 
are Messrs. West)rook of Detroit; Emer
son, Manchester, and Tewkesbury of 
Cleveland; J. A. Boys and J. Scott of 
Barrie; H. Miller of Ottawa, and A. S. 
Wlswell of Halifax.

The play today will commence at 2 
p.m. in men’s doubles, singles and handi
caps. Ladles’ events and mixed doubles 
will be started on Wednesday.

Reserved seats can be had at the club 
grounds and also at the King Edward 
Hotel.

—Sunday Scores—
..... 5 Toronto .......... 1

................... 9-3 Newark . ...6-2

.................... 10 Jersey City .. I

................... 7 Rochester*-.... 5
—Sunday Scores—

.6-0 Toronto .j.........3-3
. 6 Newark ..
. 6 Blnghamto

At Chicago (American.)—On Sunday 
Chicago Increased Its ^lead 
one-half games by defeating Cleveland. 
8 to 3. In the final game of the series 
and left for the final Invasion of tlte 
east. The league leaders got to Co- 
velewle In the first two innings, and 
their free hitting, • combined with his 
unsteady pitching, gave the locals a 
lead. Score; R.H.E.
Cleveland ............2 0000010 0—3 7 1
Chicago ..

Batteries—Coveleskl, Myers, Faeth and 
O’Neill; Kerr and Schalk.

At Washington—New York got an 
even break in the two games series with 
Washington by taking the final, 3 to 2. 
Score:
New York 
Washington ...0 0

Binghamton.
Reading...
Baltimore..
Buffalo....

Buffalo....
Baltimore..
Rochester..
Jersey City............7-2 Reading .

—Monday Game 
Toronto at Buffalo* 
Binghamton at Rochester. 
Reading at Jeraey City.

The senior outlook In the Ontario Bus 
by Football Union is still doubtful At 
Saturday’s semi-annual gathering of the 
provincial body it was learned that T. R. 
and A. A. hqd abandoned the Idea ol 
playing swiior this season, and no defin
ite word vas heard from Hamilton Row
ing Club. Parkdale Canoe Club and Can- 
itals paid their fees for senior teams, it 
was decided to call a meeting of repre
sentatives of the senior clubs for next 
Thursday night to reach a definite settle
ment. At this meeting, if Hamilton Row- 

c,ub decide to come In, the teams 
will arrange a schedule. If Hamilton re
main out the two local clubs will decide 
as to operating with only two teams *

Saturday’s meeting brought to light one 
very Important thing. That Is that the 
chibs ire not quite satisfied with the 
changes made In the playing rules. The 
one regarding the delay In picking up the 
ball came in for much spirited debate 
and the clubs asked that the executive 
meet and discuss the advisability of 
eliminating this rule. The matter of giv
ing only three points for a try earned as 
the result of a fumble did not meet with 
the approval of all. The executive will 
meet shortly. This was the first intima
tion the officers of the union had noted 
In opposition to the changes, and it Is 
really too bad in view of the fact that 
the new rule books have been printed 
However, it is the clubs who must be 
pleased, and no doubt the executive will 
act accordingly.

Tho the matter was not brought before 
the meeting by representatives of the 
City League, the advisability of takh 
over the clubs of that circuit was sug
gested If the City League officials deal 
It- It will be left to the executive, 
was suggested that the date of the an
nual meeting be changed from the second 
Saturday in December to the second 
Thursday In September. ■ This will be ’ 
brought up at the next annual meeting.

Central Y„ Excelsiors, Parkdale Canoe 
Club paid fees for junior teams. Cap
itals and Dunces are undecided between 
Intermediate and Junior. London. Sarnia 
and Balmy Beach will play* intermediate 
A meeting will be held shortly to accept 
late entries and group teams.

Totals 
Tarent

Spencer, cf. .
Gonzales. 3b.
Whiteman, If. ..... i 4 0 1
Mclnnis, lb. .............. 1 1 1
Anderson, 2b.............. 4 0 2 3 2
Schulte, rf.................... 2 0 0 0 0
Purtell, se. ............... 3 0 1 1 6
Sandberg, ................... 1 0 0 2 l
Haddock, c. ............ 3 » 0 3 0
Heck, d.......................... 1 0 0 0 41
Hubbell, p. ................ 1 1 0 0 3
•Onslow ....................... 1 0 0 0 0

to seven and ..31 6 11 27
A.B. R. H. O. 
.51221 
.40120 

2 0 
9 1

At.Hamilton on Saturday Hamilton and 
Kitchener broke even in a double-header, 
the visitors taking the second, in which 
they batted Glasler from the box. 
defeat killed Hamilton’s chances for the 
pennant, as Saginaw took two games from 
Battle Creek on Sunday, and the Shag- 
men may win aH their remaining games 
and still fall one game short. Scores:

First gam 
Kitchener ..

The
. 6

... 1 

...3-1

14000200 •—8 12 0
R.H.E.

000001212—6 13 5
Hamilton............ 3 1800010 •—13 16 3

Batteries—Quinn and Connelly; Glasler 
and Deufel.

Sécond game—
Kitchener.............
Hamilton .............

Batteries—Rose and Maloney; Glasler, 
Behan and Deufel.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. LosL Totals

*—Batted for Hubbell in ninth.
3 1 0 0 0 0 0 x—6
0 0 0 2 9 0 1 0—3 

Two-base hits—Whiteman, Barney, Mc- 
Caxron, Devlnney, Carletrom and Mc
lnnis. Sacrifice hits—Loudy, Mclnnis, 
Bengough. Sacrifice fly—Schulte. Double 
plays—Wiltee to Keating to Wlltse; Loudy 
to Keating to Wlltse (2), Spencer to 
Anderson. Bases on balls—Off Devlnney 
4, off Heck 2. Hits—Off Heck 7 In 2
innings, off Hubbell 4 in 6 innings. Hit 
by pitcher—By Devlnney (Schulte), by 
Heck (Loudy). Struck out—By De-
vinney 6, by Hubbell 1.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O.

...... 2083
........... 4 0 1 4
...... 3 0 0 2

......... 4 0 0 3
...... 2 0 14

S3............... 3 0 0 2
.2 0 0 8
.10 0 1
. 3 0 0 0
.3010

30 3 8 24 15 1Clubs.
Cincinnati 
New York 
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .
Brooklyn ..
Boston ....
St. Louis .
Philadelphia ......... .... 43

—Saturday Scores—
Philadelphia................4 Boston ........
Pittsburg.................11 Chicago ....
Brooklyn.;................ 6 New York
Cincinnati.-...............  5 St. Louis ..

—Sunday Score
Cincinnati................1-2 SL Louis .1...0-8
New York..............2-2 Boston ....
Philadelphia... ..,3-1 Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg................ 2 Chicago ...

—Monday Games—
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Pet. make their3786 .899 R.H.E.
...2 0 0 1 0 2 1—6 11 1
...0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 5 0

, R.H.E.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 11 0

0 0 0 0 0 2—2 6 2 
Batteries—Shawkey and Ruel; Erick

son, Zachary and Gharrlty.
At Detroit—St. Louis halved the ser

ies by defeating Detroit,, 6 \to 5, in a 
listless, see-saw game. Bpo
St. Louis ......... 2 2 0 0 0 0
Detroit .................. 1,010000 0—5 9 1

Batteries—Sotheron and Severolfi;
Ehmke, Boland and Ainsmlth.

Only three American games scheduled. 
At SL Louis (National.)—On Sun

day, after Eller had pitched Cincinnati 
to a 1 to 0 victory in the first game. 
St. Louis came back and trounced 
Ruether for 13 hits, winning the second 
game, 8 to 2, and making it an even 
split on the series. In the first game 
only 29 men faced Eller, whoN held his 
opponents to three hits, as did Scliupp. 
Scores:

First game—
Cincinnati ....
St. Louis .........00000000 0—0 3 1

Batteries—Eller and Rarlilp.n; Schupp 
and Clemons.

Second game —
Cincinnati .........
St. Louis

Batteries—Ruether and Wlngo; Jacojas 
and Dilhoefer.

Buffalo
Toronto.63675 45

.53364 66
.49669 60

63
69

59 .484
48 .411

74 .37845 At Brantford on Saturday London beat 
Brantford 5 to 4 In the first game of a 
double-header. In the second game Cy. 
Pieh was driven to cover In the first one. 
The Red Sox Hit Okrie hard In the round
er. Scores: X 

First game— ,
Brantford ...
London ............

Second gam 
Brantford ...
London ............

76 .362 bise, but Chickre: R.H.E. 
0 1—6 15 1«

..0 0 
..2 2

0 2 2—4
0 0 1—5 Buffalo— 

Donelson, If. 
Barney, cf. .. 
1-oudy, 2b, .. 
Carls trom, rf. 
Casey, o. ... 
Keating, , 
Wlltse, lb. .. 
•Bengough, lb . 
MoCarron. 3b. . 
Harscher. n. ...

Totals ;.....

... i

A. E. 
0 1 
1 0 
3 0
0 0 
2 0 
3 2
1 0 
o u
1 o
2 0

.......20 30 •—7

..............2 0 0 0 0—3 now

!r At Battle Creek:
Saginaw............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 0—6 13 0
Battle Creek ...0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0—4 8 1 

Batteries—Wlsner. McDaniels; Bullard, 
Black and Heving.

At Bay City:
Flint...............
Bay City .............. ;

Batteries—Bills 
and Harrison.

R.H.E.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. LosL Pet.

R.H.E.
10000000 0—1 3 0 Clubs.

Chicago ......................... 79
Cleveland 
Detroit .
New York ............■■*».£all
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Washington ...........  46
Philadelphia

Ï44 .642 R.H.E. 
....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2—3 7 0 

200300 1 0 0—6 11 6 
and Johnson ; Laurent

It. 27 0 3 27
•—Batted for Wlltse in eighth. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O.

Spencer, cf. ....... 4 2 3 l
Gonzales, 3b. 2 0 2 i
Whiteman, if. ......... 3 0 0 5
Mclnnis, lb.................. 3 0 0 10
Anderson, 2b............. 3 0 1 4
Schulte, rf................... 4 0 0 4
Purtell, ss........................ 4 0 0 0
Haddock, c. ....... 4 0 1 2
Peterson, p..................... 4 1 l/'o

13 371 61 .583
62 A7771 A. E.R.H.E

00001010 0—2 9 fi 
30011012 •—S 13 0

52 .559 064 60 .516
059 61 .492

.371 M R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 2 0 2—4 10 2

Bay City ....................... 0 2 0 00 0 0—2 2 1
Batteries—Hayes and Johnson; Matu- 

zak, Laurent and Harrison.

v78 Flint"311 032 71 1—Saturday Scores—
Boston..............;.. 11-5 Philadelphia
Cleveland................. 11 Chicago ,...
Washington............ 4 New York ..
St. Louis

At New York—New York broke even 
with Boston in a double-header, winning 
the first game, 2 to 1, on Kelly’s home 
run in the tenth inning, while the Braves 
took the second. 4 to 2. by pounding 
Ryan, a-Buffalo recruit. Scores;

First game— R.H.E.
Boston ..............000000001 0—1 8 1
New York .... 000000010 1—2 8 4 

Batteries—Fllltnglm, Demaree
Gowdy, Wilson; Toney,' 'Winters, Benton 
and Snyder.

Second gam
Boston .................. 0 1 1
New York

o..8-3
: ....2 6

0At Battle Creek—On Sunday Saginaw 
Aces clinched their hold on the Michl- 
gan-Ontarlo pennant by winning both
games df a double-header, closing the 
1919 season by a score of 4 to 1 and 7 
to 2. In the final game, Saginaw sprang 
a new pitcher, Freeman, who was stingy 
with his hits. Bullard was no puzzle 
for the Aces. Scores :

First game— , R.H.E.
Saginaw .'...........2 0 1 0 0 0 1—t 10 2
Battle Creek ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0—l 7 0

Batteries—Schwartje and McDaniels; 
Black and Heving.

Second game—
Saginaw .......................
Battle Creek ............
“ Batteries—Freeman 
Bullard and Heving.

............. 12 Detroit
—Sunday Score
............ 8 Cleveland ................
..............3 Washington ............
............ 6 Detroit .....................

—Monday Garnet—
Boston at New York.

Totals ................ ,..31 3 8
Buffalo ...............................o 0 0 0 0
Toronto ............................. 0 0 0 0 0

Three-base hit—Spencer. ___
—Donelson, Mclnnis, Barney 2. 
flee hit—Gonzales, 
man.

11 1 
0 0 0—0 
1 0 2—8 

Stolen bases 
S*cd-

Sacrlfice fly—White- 
Double plays—MoCarron, Wlltse 

to Keating; Petereon, Anderson to Mc
lnnis 2. Barney to Casey. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 4, Toronto 6. Bakes on 
balls—Off Harscher 2, off Peterson 4.
Hit by pitcher—Gonzales. Struck out__
By Harscher 3, by Peterson 2.

Chicago, .j 
New York. 
St. Louis.. Kumagae Wins Two 

International Finals
JOHNNIE, EIGHTEEN 
BEAT WESLEY, FORTY

one
and

nior
R.H.E. 

0 0 0 0—4 13 2 
0 1 0 0—2 10 2

LEAGUE
Lost.

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO 
Won.Clubs.

Saginaw .... 
Hamilton 
Battle Creek 
Brantford ... 
Bay City ... 
Kitchener ...
London ..........
Flint ................

jPet. 
32 .709
34 .688
45 i.695

0 0 0 1
Batteries—Oeschger, Scott and Gowdy,

Ryan;. Dubuc, Winters and Gonzales.
At Chicago—Pittsburg beat Chicago, 2 

to 1, in a pitchers’ battl Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ............1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 9 0
Chicago ................  0 0 0 0 1 0*0 0—1 9 2

' Batteries—Hamilton and Schmidt; Alex
ander and Klllifer.

At BrooklynV-Philadeiphla and Brook
lyn divided the Sunday double-header, 
which closed the National League season 
at Ebbets Field. The first game Went 11 
innings, and was won by the visitors, 3 
to 2. Meusel’s triple drove Williams home 
with the winning run in the eleventh. A 
sensational one-handed catch by Callahan 
off Krueger in the seventh saved the 
game. Brooklyn took the farewell game 
by bunching three hits In the sixth in-
nFim0gamti°'1 VlCt0ry- The B00RreS tp $.12. 2: Philadelphia, 3. 5. 2. Rus-
Phlladelphia ... 0001100000 1—3- 9 0 “*1 and ^NatlonaP'Leaime McAv°y-
Brooklyn .............  2000000000 0—2 4 2 At New York-Brookfvn e‘ 12
dor£andeKT,«S?0WS 8nd Adarnai Ca' York, 6, 7%2. Mamaux, Smith.'
^Second £2?’ R.H.E. ^'%S&£S2bS2&

.Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 8 1 burg, 11.18,1 Hendrix ' ckrtir
I Brooklyn . . . 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 »-2 6 1 Kliifw: Copper and Shmidt. f*
. Batteries—Rlxey and Tragesser; Pfef- At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 5 10. 2; St 
fer and M. Wheat. Louie, 2, 8, 3. Sallee and Raridjsn;k

At Newark (International) on Sunday, Schupp, Woodward, May, Tuero, Clem - 
Baltimore won from Newark, 6 to 5, by one an<i Dilhoefer. 
scoring the deciding run in the ninth 
inning. Hill received excellent support.
Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore ............. 02300000 1—6 10 0
Newark ................12000002 0—5 6 1

Batteries—Hill and Lefler; McCabe and 
Bruggy.

78
• '«s75

Niagara-on-*he-Lak«, Ont., Sept. 7.—«rÆSit, •s?;
Roubles champion, In the final 

for the international championship. With 
Beales Wright he also won the doublés, 
beating Westbrooke and James in 
straight sets. Beales Wright played a,
7h° ,!!^Ul .y 1?eayy ga»m«' Mrs. Sickle won?
*{*• '«‘"Kies after a strenuous bat-

M*»® Best. Henderson lost to 
Emerson in the consolation after two 
hard seta, and Innes-Taylor won the 0 military aintiea from May of The An® * 
ResultsArmy after toting the first set.

.4... 66
.........  59 Cousins Durnan Row for Duf- 

ferin Trophy at Argo
nauts’ Regatta.

45 .567 R.H.E. 
0 0 3 1 0 0—7 14 1 
0 0 1 0 1 0—2 7 2 

and McDaniels;

4 3 68 .357
40 .37068 AMATEUR BASEBALL.... 40 70 .364j
35 74 .321■ —Saturday Scores.—

..............13-1 Kitchener ..

......... ...5-3 Brantford .... j.4-7

.............. 6 Battle Creek .J.. 4
------------ 6-2 Flint ................. ‘.3-4

Scores.—
Battle Creek il-2

............. 10 Flint ...................I. 6
—Games Today.—

Hamilton at London.
Kitchener at Brantford.

Hamilton 
London.. 
Saginaw. 
Bay City.

Saginaw. 
Bay City.

6-6 At Bay City—On Sunday Bay City 
Wohrea finished their first season in the 
Michigan-Ontario League with a victory 
over the Flint cellar champions, 10 to 
6, Whaley, regular outfielder, perform
ing on the mound for Bay City. Bills, 
tfter losing one game of Saturday's 
double-header, was sent A>a*k again and 
proved just as easy. Both teams played 
listless^. Score: R.H.E.
Flint ...............0 0 2 0 0 » 0 2 2— 6 13 2
Bay City .0 1322110 •—10 13 4

Batterie 
and Harrison.

At Scarboro Beach—Hellwoods beat 
East Riverdale for the intermediate city 
championship. Batteries—Cockbum and 
Benson for Bellwopdq, and Campbell and 
Rlckson for Playgrounds.

Score by Innings:
Bellwoods

Argonaut Rowing Club closed theToday’s Draw,
—Feature Events, Court No. 1—

2 p.m.—Beals Wright and Kumagae 
Chambers and Goulnlock.

2.30 p.m.—Vincent Richards and H. 
Taylor vs. Flemming and Bell.

3 p.m.—Exhibition singles.
4 p.m.—Lycett and Thomas, vs. Bertram 

and A Macdonald.
„L30 p.m—Brookes . and Patterson Vs. 
H. W. and N. 8. Macdonnril.

Other events In second round will fol-

pre-
sent rowing season with .thelr fall regatta 
on Saturday afternoon 
course on the bay. This is prob<!bly the 
last regatta to be held In the present club
house, as harbor Improvements will pre
vent the regattas being held on the bay 
next year. Owing to rough water. " the 
two races for the Hammond and Duffer- 
in trophies were left over until yesterday. 
The race for club fours was won by the 
crew composed of Kaiser stroke, Alex. 
Sinclair 3, Paisley 2, and Meadows bow, 
who won the final race from crews strok
ed by Hay, Carson and Harcourt.

The best race of the afternoon was pro
vided In the novice singles, work-boat, 
which was won by Hay, who defeated 
Jack Mlllen in a very close finish, Millen 
and Hay had previously— rowed a dead 
heat, A race for working-boat eights was 
won by a crew stroked by Carson.

Saturday the race for the Hammond 
trophy was run off, contested by two 
crews from the postoffice. Tom Carson's 
crew, composed of Mlllen 3, Manson 2, 
and Meadows bow, defeated Kaiser’s boat, 
of Alex. Sinclair, Ross, and Cheney bow. 
Kaiser’s boat rbwed well to the buoy, but 
went wide and only paddled home.

Johnnie Durnan added another race to 
his credit this year by winning the Duf- 
ferln trophy. He beat his cousin, Wes
ley Durnan. by two lengths In this event, 
and was not hustled to do so. Johnnie Is 
eighteen and Wesley Is somewhere around 
forty.

.—Sund over the clubvs.i
. R.H.E.

„ ayini o—5 5 4
East Riverdale.0 (M* 0 0 0 0 2 0__2 3 10

Osiers beat Queen Cltys at Scarboro 
Beach In the seml-fliials for the city 
senior amateur balirchamplonshlp. Scores:
Queen City ...........O il 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
Osier .........................OOOlOOOOlO 1—3

Broadviews beat SL Pauls by 10 to 2.
Score: R H E
Broadviews ...1 2 0 0 1 2 0 4 0—10 lo" 7
St. Pauls ............00 100000 1 2 1 8

Two-base hit—Elwodd. Stolen bases— 
Duprat 2, Murray 2, Locock 1. Sacrifice
hits—Duprat 2, Murray, Veale 2. Double 
plays—Callaghan, Alrth and Lynn. Left 
on bases—Broadviews 9, St. Pauls 6 
Hits—Off Callaghan 1 In 9 Innings; oti
Kells, 10 in 9 Innings. Hit by pitcher__
Lynn. Struck out—By Callaghan 10. by 
Kells 4. Wild pitches—Kells 1. Um
pire—J. Mahoney. Time 2 hours.

:
—Open Single»—

g-Kumagae beat Vincent Richards. 6-1.

_ , —Open Doubles—
,, ®®atos Wright and Kumagae beat 
Westbrooke and James, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4 

„ -Mixed Doubles-!- 
raid?® Beat and Westbrooke beat Mrs. 
Bickle and H. Taylor, 7-6, 6-4. '

—Consolation—
Emerson beat Henderson. 6-8, 6-8. 
t —Ml itary Open Singles—
Innes-Taylor beat May, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.

.r
Bills and Johnson; Whaley

i low.; —Doubles Draw—
2 p.m.—Wlswell and Cassels vs. Gold

stein and Sheeird. Manchester and Tew
kesbury vs. Morin and partner. Parks 
and Hewetson vs. McEachran and Innés 
Taylor.

4 p.m.—Boys and Scott vs. H. Bickle 
and Henderson. Burns and Roes vs. 
Me Taggart and Skinner. Baird and 
Emerson ve. Sissons and Williamson. 
Gilchrist and Richardson vs. Thain and 
Chandler; Hardtman and Van Dusen vs. 
Weebrook and James. Fraser and Moffat 
vs. Jackson and Clark. Knox and 
Rumble vs. J. H. Wilson and Miller. Hall 
and Davidson vs. McLean and Strong.

5 p.m.—Second round will be played.
—Singles and Handicap Draw—

First and second rounds in singles must 
be played and handicap events will pro
ceed as courts are available.

Saturday’s Results.
—Open Singles—

B-?’ 7?5 Coyne defeeted B. W. Rosar,

B. H. Wilkinson defeated J. G. End1- 
cott, 7-5, 6-1.
7-W-6 G. Cassels defeated H. D. Burnett, 

4 gGj Klely defeated I. A. Rumble, 6-1, 

g.HgV- P. Lewis defeated E. Chambers, 

^ W. Foley defeated H. M. Mahon, 6-1,

THE BIG HITTERS
IN TWO LEAGUES

New York, Sept. 7.—The five best hit
ters after the Sunday games in the two 
major leagues are as follows:

American League.
_ G. A.B.
Cobb ......................... 108 434
Jackson ..................... 123 458
Staler ......................... 119 459
Veach ......................... 122 466
Pecktnpaugh .i... 101 367

NAtlonal League.
G. A.B.

. 77 210

. 120 460

. 117 459
. 119 440
.. 120 45

At Bostom-Phlladetphla, 4, 13, 1; Bos
ton, 1, 7, 0. Hogg and Adams; Ru
dolph, Ftlllngtm and Wilson.

International League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 10, 21. ll:

Jersey City, 1, 8, 1. Frank and Egan; 
ZeUars, Kings tone and Hyde.

At Reading—First game—Newark, 5, 
8, 0; Reading, 9, 16, 1. Rommell, License 
and Madden; Brower and Konnick Sec
ond game: Newark, 2. 7, 0; Reading, 3. 
7, 0 Gaw and Bruggy; Brown and Kon
nick. Seven Innings.

I H. Av. 
164 .378 
162 351
159 316
160 341 
126 343

Weston won at Norwood on 
by 18 to 2.

At St. Catharines on Saturday Beaches 
> e®ven foal lead in the junior 

The borne team had it 6-1
Lft£ wh^°r ,^rly ,n.the thlrd Warier, 
alter which the system which Eddie 
Longfellow had instilled into the Beaches 
began to work and they had It all their 
°Zn Wa?l after' that point, finishing the 
g nZ^lth a„e?ore bf 12-i The llne-upi 

: Qoal- Ooutre; point 
MoLean; defence fiel*. 

Hutchinson Hasklngs; centre, Tate;

City Amateur League.

rS’arr..........,4-iEi
. 3 0 2. 1 0 1 •—7 11 4 
and Oswin; McKeown

I
Athenaeums .............

Batteries—Keane 
and Woods.

H. Av. Second game— R H E
71 338 Wellington ......... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—4 8 2

146 317 Beaches ................00000030 0 3 7 4
141 307 Batteries—Burton, Carry and Beaune- 
Î2f I2Z Rutledge, O’Connell and Chandler Um- 
136 306 pire—Taylor. ’

At Rochester—Rochester got to Beck- 
vermlt in the first inning of Sunday’s 
game with Binghamton for three runs, 
winning the contest with a score of 6 to 
1. The score:
Rochester
Binghamton ....00000100 0—1 6 0 

Batteries—Acosta and O’Neill; Beck- 
vermlt, Donahue and Smith.

At Jerkey City—Jersey City defeated 
Reading twice on Sunday, as follows: 

First game— R.H.E.
Reading ............... 00120000 0___3 9 4
Jersey City ....10500010 •—7 7 l 

Batteries—Weiner and Konnick; Devl- 
talls and Cobb.

Second game—
Reading ................
Jersey City .........

t fair. 
SaturdayCravath 

Roush .. 
Meueel . 
Groh ... 
Hornsby

R.H.E.
..32010000 •—6 9 0I

At Buffalo—Rochester, 5, 8, 5; Buffalo. 
7. 9, 1. Clifford and O'Neill; Thomas 
and Casey.: 1

Australian Experts 
Beaten in Every Match

PENNY ANTE A MOMENT OF SILENCE* By GENE KNOTT»

I
' ^

Hutchinson, ueo, centre, 'rate;
i Stewart; outside, Moi-
lethouer; inside, Pimm.

ftoj“ V. O’Brien and Gowdy; outside. 
Miller; inside, McDonald.

Referee: Bill Hamburg, Brantford. *

?R.H.E.
0 0 0 0—1 6 2

„ , 0 0 1 •—2 6 0 
Batteries—Keefe and Konnick; Tecarr 

and Hudgins.

1 0
This omè. is 

GoiuCt our 
a sea te
A VM51T .TÔ

TfWT EDDIE.
PERSON 

tuitu HAVE.. 
ANY EFFECT 

ON ft 15 UjÇK

%i n 6-?’6-31,ChrlSt defeated D- B- Carlyle, 

R. Goulnlock 
8-6, 3-6, 6-3.
J- H- Sykes defeated P. H. Kane, 6-3,

7 R- K- Grant defeated J. W. McKee, 6-2,

Stephenson, 6-4^^" defeated H’ R’ 

8_WgG. Ward defeated W. J. L. Wilson,
■o£e06-0?Tora'm <kfeated F' H- Wllkln-

6-f’ MacdonaJd defeated N. B. Bell, 6-4,

5- §ai,s, defeated J. C. Little, default. 
Ç-. Flemming defeated M. McTag- 

gCJTU 6-1, 6-1.
Kenzhs. sTTo.'1^'1 Dr’ J’ G' “c- 

—Men's Handicap
J. H. Wilson defeated R. E. Allen, 6-4,

Forest. Hills, N.Y., Sept. 6.—The United 
States scored a complete victory over 
Australia In the DttAnatlonal lawn tejinie 
match today by repeating their sueoess 
of yesterday in winning all three eventa 

William M. Johnston of California, 
Américain champlq*: defeated Norman E. 
Brookes. 4-4. 6-2, 6-2.

William X-T7 TUden of Philadelphia, 
American runner-up, outplayed Gerald L. 
Patterson, who woh the world’s title at 
Wimbledon, winning by 3-6, 6-3, 6-4, 9-7.

In the doubles, 'R. N. Norris Williams 
2?d. Of Boston, and Wallace F. Johnson 
of Philadelphia were carried to five setts 
by Randolph Lycett and R. V. Thomas 
The score was 6-2, 6-4, 2-6, 3-6, 6-0

defeated E. F. Knox,g :
T

#Leafs Win and Lose 
Sunday at Buffalo

.Guy WITH A

hunch" that 
MAYBE NOW 
luouio be

rt ÛOOD T/MF
-Tô BLUFF

t
At Montreal—Shamrocks got on oven 

Wtth Cornwall Jn the race for tho 
National Lacrosse Union champibnehin 
when the Irishmen defeated the fac
tory town twelve to four Saturday 
ternoon. The teams:

Shamrocks (12): Goal, Brennan; «oint. 
Brady; cover, McMullen; defence. Far-. 
ney. Doran Kane; centre. Penny; heme, 
Hyland, Egan. J. Walsh;
Roberts; inside, W. Walsh.

Cornwall (4): Goal, Smith; point, F. 
Be5an; „cover, C. Degan; defence, J. , 
White, St. Thomas, Sdhtmervllle; centre. 
Phelan; home, G. Smith, Donlhee, An- 
Eon*011’ outelde’ Cummins; inside, Wat-

STUPlD 
HERE./ IS 
WONlOERINiCf

IF THE 
FELLDtu 

VJITH THE
eye shape 

opemeo 
With better „ 

than 
QUEENS

Vi

♦„?UJfa!?’ Sept- 7-—Peterson’s master-

.S ' ?.. in the double-barreled 
with the Bisons here this afternoon. The 
home forces descended on Bobby Heck 
to the first session with all guns in 
action, and before Manager Gibson had 

to warm up a relief hurler 
enough runs to win any ordinary game 
had beçn credited to the Bisons, 
game ended with the score 6 to 3 
Bisons never even threatened the plate 
in the second session, while the Leafs 
ccllected three markers.

The Leafs played listless ball in the 
opener, and Jim Devlnney had but lit
tle difficulty In turning back the hitters 
as fast as they stepped to the plate. 
The Leafs corralled only eight blows and 
three of these came In the fifth inning 
producing a pair of runs. A 
er by Mclnnes in the eight# 
for Torontos other run.
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i A. E. IRELAND WINS

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

the! HUNCH 
15 ALLThe i

8-6? 6®4 S1Sa0n defe»ted D. B. Carlyle, 4-6.

H. Bickle defeated F. G. Dyke, 6-0,. 6-4. The Toronto Canoe Club wound up a
6- 4.' A' Rumble defeated H. Miller, 7-5, successful season on Saturday, when the

P. K. Grant defeated P G Kleiv e . fa» regatta was decided. Aubrey E. Ire-
7- $- y" *4' land won the F. W. Baillie Hfe member-

West, 6-3, ship bjf scoring 15 poinU, also the trophy
„ „ bequeathed by the late Lieut. Charles

defeated G. S, Rais- Evans, R.N.V.R., to the club for senior
single-blade singles. Summary;

Slngle-b'ade singles, half-mile—1, A. E 
Ireland; 2. O. Larkin; 3, J. Pillar 

Single-blade tandem, half-mile—1, C 
Rldily anâ G. Brooker; 2. A. E. Ireland 
Pillar0' Lerkln; 3’ Harkley and J.

Single-blade fours, half-mile—1, Ire
land, Rlddy, Pillar and Brookes; 2. Hark- 
ey. Larkin, Moore and Bender.

Doube-blade fours, half-mie—1. Pillar 
Larkin, Cassidy and Ireland; 2, Harklev 
Moore, Rlddy and Brookes.

International double-blade singles one 
mile, open—1. A. E. Ireland ; 2 G Larkin; 3, J. Pllllar. ^
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ONTARIO LAWN TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS.1 6 G. Gilchrist defeated G. M.

N. S. MacdonneU 
ton. 6-1. 6-0.

R. B Stephenson defeated W L r 
Richardson 7-5. 5-7, 6-4 ’ u L-
t-L ff-S3heard d6feated H’ c- Henderson,
£ H. $V. P. Lewis defeated E.

A■

two-sack- 
accounted 

Bobby Heck 
seemed to have little but his glove, and 
the Bisons hammered his shoots for six 
hits and five runs in the first two in
nings. At the start of the third Hubbell 

<■ ' took up the hurling burden for the 
Leafs and he made a good Job of it, 
allowing only one run and four hits.

,,v At 2 p.m. today and every day 
this week, on grounde of the1L‘ *11 F. Knox,

S-Ï 3“é, t41<>r defmted K' °' McKenzie,

- W- McKee defeated H. W.
8-6, 6-1.

—Men’s Handicap ”B"—
3- M. ir defCated *■ °- Endicott.

_ —Men’s Open Double»— 
Killed Snyke?af2<!7-2d defeated Mc* 

Coyne?1-Lld6-2hlPman defeat«d Kiely and

A Toronto Lawn 
Tennis Club

I
I

Rosar,i
<■

~ 44 PRICE ST.
Tickets on sale at grounds and at 

King Edward Hotel.
Single Admission, 60c.
Admission, Including 

seat, $1.50.
Ticket admitting every day, $2.00.
Important matches In which the 

Australian and American players 
will take part are scheduled for 
today.

X
SATURDAY BASEBALL1

m- *\Ox
1

American League.
At Washington—New York, 1, 9. 2; 

Washington, 4. 6. 0. Mays and Rule. 
Shaw and Gharlty

At Detroit—St. Louis. 12. 18, 2: Detroit.
10, 15. 3. Lelfleld, Sothoron and Seve- 
rold: Boland. Ayers, Kallio, -Cunningham
and Ainsmlth.
“ Cleveland—Cleveland, 11, 11, 1; Chi

cago. 1, 4. 2. Bagby and O’Neill: Wil
liams, Lowdermilk, Mayer, Sullivan, 
Schalk and L.vnn.

Philadelphia. First game—Boston.
11. 21. 2; Philadelphia, 3, 8. 0.
Schang and McNeill; Johnson.
Adams and Perkins.

a reservedY<i t GUELPH WINS SEMI-FINAL.MIS
GuelphT'Bept. 7.—in the O.A.B.A. semi

final game, played here on Saturday af- 
ternoon, the Partridge team, champions 
°f the Inter-County League, and who 
also defeated the Guelph Carpet Mills 
champions of the Guelph City League' 
administered, a decisive defeat to thé 
Slingsby team, champions of the Brant
ford City ^League. Score: R.H E
Partridge ...............,.2 1 9 0 4 •—19 9 3
Slingsby .....................0 1 002 0— $ 9 »

Batteries—Murphy and Pequegnat 
O Heron, Myers and Butter. Umpire ' 
Fraser and McGuinnele.

IU GET HIM YET!, 4 !

; 1
1 10•a

SPERMOZONE:
I

Pennock. 
Geary. 

Second game: Bos- j
A For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ml 

eccompanylng ailments. $1.00 per Des. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
66!/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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LACROSSE

Argonauts’ First Practice.
—

? The Argonaut Rowing Club hold 
their first rugby practice this - 
ing at 5 at the Varsity Stadium.

even-

LEAFS WIN AND LOSE 
SUNDAY AT BUFFALO
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BowlingMade Record 
Disqualified Cricket Results

RecordsTurf Tourney
Winners•••

-/

HAMILTON SI. GEORGES I cricket records ATHLETICS AND NEW RECORDS 
ON CLOSING DAY AT EXHIBITION

ALL THE OLD BOYS PLAY GOLF TODAYThe World's Selectionsmm IAIIFED FDR FOUL BY CENTAUR C. ». LS»..

. 13 1 0
: 7 7 d
.761 

4 1
6 ,7 0

7 1
6 8 0 
2 9 1

—Saturday Scores —
West Indians........... 80 St. Cyprians ....35

87 Woodgreen .............27
by default from

Yorkshire ..
St. Cyprians 
Dovercourt .
St. Edmunds 
St. Matthias
West Indians ............ 6
Woodgreen 
Broadview

26

Senin*°r Team» 
cross and They 
it New Rules.

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Aba da ne, Arrah Go On, 
Marmite. ’ .

SECOND RACE—Clark entry, Barldle,
Cf nn cwrvfwl

THIRD RACE—Frederick the GreaL 
Happy Valley, Sasln. . '

FOURTH RACE—Valor, Elmendorf,
Lord Brighton.

FIFTH RACE—Mary Belle, Dottle 
Vandiver, Miss Kruter.

SIXTH RACE—Sea Mint, Service Star, 
Armenus.

HQ > 16Colbome, Butterfield and Gar
ret Sctare Well—Cricket Re

sults and Records.

(Jver There Loses Feature at Bel
mont Pafk After Losing 

Track Record.

Mr York, Sept. 6.—The running of the 
tirence Realization at Belmont Park 
ifli afternoon furnished one of the out- 
Matovg incidents of the present rating 

when W. R. Coe's Spearmint colt, 
A*# There, was disqualified - for fouling 

be had cantered past the wire an 
wlniner over Vexatious, Dunboyne

i.i « Great Entry for Seniors’ 
Tournament Now On 

at Lambton.

New Mark By Joie Ray .for the Mile—Ralph de Palma 
Gave Ëxhibitions at Second Gear—Brawny Electri- A 

cal Workers Win Tug-of-War Championship.

161111
10

6
m \tlook In the Ontario R„_ 

ion Is still doubtful *
i-annual gathering 0f 
it was learned that T 
abandoned the Idea' 
his season, and no 
sard from

Hamilton St. Georges played Dovercourt i 
at Upper Canada College on Saturday, 
and suffered defeated by 109 runs and 3 
wickets. Hamilton, batting first, started 
well, Buckingham and Wise taking the 
score to 57 for the second wicket. The 
former displayed very aggressive cricket 
in compiling a faultless 33, while the lat
ter batsmen, tho being less vigorous in 
his style, was responsible for a well- 
played 20. After that a collapse followed, 
five wickets falling for an addition of only 
three runs, and the whole team were out 
for 67. Rothwell made a grand catch at 
square-leg, that sent back Budd, and 
Butterfield brought off three neat catches 
in the slips. When Dovercourt went to 
bât, Colbome soon showed that he was 
in scoring mood, scoring fast all round, 
with Rothwell in. The score rose to 41 
for the second wicket, the latter being 
run out for 14 when he seemed well set. 
When Garrett joined Colbome, the fields
men had a lively time, the new batsman 
scoring the faster, and when he left, with 
35 to his credit (four boundaries), the 
score was 109 for three. After Simmons, 
had been retired cheaply, Butterfield 
came In, and the tiring bowlers had a 
bad time, as the -new batsman also was 
in quick-scoring form. The total rose to 
160 for five before Colbome was caught 
for 81, a slashing, faultless inning, the 
best of his career. Three boundaries and 
four threes were Included in his total. 
Butterfield kept on scoring, and when 
stumps were drawn, at 6.30, was still 
unbeaten, with a chanceless 40 to his 
credit, which included three boundaries, 
the total standing 186 for seven wickets.

—Hamilton.—
E. S. Buckingham, c Simmons, b 

Butterfield
W. Ledger, c Butterfield, b Simmons# 0
F. G. Wise, bowled Simmons..
F. Nutt, bowled Butterfield 
T. Davis, not out .......................

? Yorkshire
St. Edmunds won 

Broadview.
The draw Is given below for the first , athletes had the distinction of furnish-* dicap—1, Osterritter, Newark; 2, Boua-

day s Play at Lambton today, in_the. 1-pg the attraction on closing day at the sail, Toronto Classics; 3, Taylor, NSW
second annual tournament of the Cana- Exhibition, when the record in regard tô York B. C. Time; 7,10 1-5.
dian Seniors' Rolf mho «n- total attendance for two weeks was A very pretty race, with the riders alt
tries are almrat double of the smashed by twenty odd thousand.. Also in a buqch for the last half-mile,first melting held rat^the Rnval Mont! J°le R*y made a .new Canadian mark Event No. 23, final, 220 yards-1, Mur-

a.siL1®*® commission of Canada, have the in 3g 2-5. . The prizes naturally attracted Canadian record
totaiamént1 at^9* o^cfock™1 baU °f th® a ^rfat international entry in bicycle and The two-mile walking race was won by- 

toalMb» minier! Irevie, ,e, tracli entries. the scratch man, Jake Freeman, Central
An the seniors are playing for four- , The Summary: Y M C A in 14 34 The second was H.

te.en ^cups. There is a very keen in- Ffr^t event, Canadian National Modi- uV «ill Central Y M C A witb
terest taken in the selection of the in* fled Marathon, for Gen. Gunn's troops : Charles Barnes Hillside A * C *' third
ternational team of fifteen men, which 1 Harry Tressider, Central Y.M.C.A. «£52 ^ ’ Al ^
^88 for New York tomorrow- evening 2! Eddie Lawrence. C.P.R. A. C., Mpnt- v Int€rnational Brotherhood of Electrical 
at (.4.0. 1 he final announcement of this real. Worker* won the Dominion tiisr-of-wAî*
,tho*naWnnm0hr^er,fna^lin,nat11 t“nlg^t*'a*", 3. Jimmie Delloro. Gladstone A. C. championship by defeating West End
nlaroif oumber of senlois are sure of Time, 1.112-6. Y.M.C.A. team In two straight pulls. The
fJam Ly°n wm captain the Lawrence of Montreal set out at a fair electrical men had the bitter team and
if - ^î>lch will be accompanied py clip; and held the lead, with Harry Très- used thei. wei„ht effectively The team
Mr. R. W. Baker, president of the as- aider second, Hankel of Chicago third, js composed of*J S McGregor (captain)
sedation, and Mr. Ralph Reville, the and Jimmie Delloro in fourth place, if TeU R Slmpson W Johnsot^ J.
hon. secretary. One or two of the gov- Tressider caught the leader at 8 miles v'bl, txt y Smith ’ T Beatham ’ D
ernors may also decide to take the trip, and Delloro move dup to third place. r Bronx '

The annual dinner of the Canadian They held these positions to the finish; n», ' .tondine was- i Electrical
Association takes place tonight at Lamb- Event 3, first heat, 100 yards, two nym werkera" 4. End Y M CA • 3 Haï-
ton at 8 «'clock. A very fine program to- qualify—1, Muchlsan, New York A. ifa AbattoS " * ‘'
of music and speeches has been arrang- C.; 2, Chisholm, West End Y. Time 2, , " s„mt-flnals—Harris Abated.' The tournament will be concluded .10 2-5. tofr deteitod Pride's Brickytld In two
tomorrow night. The dinner of the Unit- Chisholm a little slow in getting away, ^aieht puns' Electric Woriters defeated
ed States Seniors' Golf Association takes Event 4. second heat, 100 yards-1. SalrtsA^ttolr In two straight
place at Apawannls Wednesday night, Hayes, Boston A.G.; 2, Moxon, Univers- w gt y-, y M C A a bye Electrical at which ^the Canadians will be the ity of Penna. Time .10 3-5 WorLrs meet West End in the final,
guests of honor. The International match Hayes. away to a beautiful start and Event No 2B 100 metree for Hamilton
is scheduled for Thursday afternoon at- won easily. B willa trophy—1,Alex. Ponton, City
2 o'clock, the trophy for the competl- Event 6, third heat,_ 160 yarti»—1. playgrounds; 2, C Green, G. A. «.; >, 
tion having been presented by His Ex- Alex Ponton, City Playgrounds; 2, Sher- Johnson Hamilton Time, 111-6. 
ceUency the Governor-General. man Landers, Chicago A.C.. Time ponton continues to hold this trophy.

Today's Draw, • 10 2-5. • having won nôw three times.
Time Name Hdcpt Name Hdcp Ponton just grabbed Lenders In last one Way to Leave Hamilton

•*•00 sir Garneau..20 W. R. Baker,.. .18 three yards. Henry Swabey of the Toronto Central
9,95 J. H. Hall...20 R. H. Greene... 19 Event 6, fourth heat, 100 yards—1 C. T- M c. A. Walkers* Club and Surrey
9.10 T.S.G. Pep’r.12 P. J. Myler............141 P. Green, G.A.C.; 2, Johnson, Hamilton, walking Club, England, ex-holder 51-66

,9.16 A. N. Hayes.. 18 L. C. Lawford. .29 Time .10 2-5. mile amateur walking record, and 8-10
a.___  0-20 J. G. Hay... 23 F. E. Curtis. ..,24 Gr®en nosed Hi front at wire. hours amateur walking record, arrived at

—Divlrion Two— _ 9.25 J. h: Pettit.. 12 A. Wilson ...............14 Event 7, 1,000 yards open to boys 18 thB track and finished In front of the
Tk- 1 fl- For A»at- pts- 9.30 At. Fleming. 27 L. G. MacKay...27 yeara and unden-1, Wardrop^entraJ Y ; etand at 4.45, having walked 43 miles

C w^v'a" t J l n 9.35,Geo. Brown.. 9 C. A. Bogert.... 8 2, Maxwell, St Marys; 3, Gtostpr, West from Hamilton In 8 hours and 16 mln-
Ham. G.W.V.A.ll 9 2 0 54 16 18 . 9.40R. P. Copland.15 T, C. BoviHe...16 End Time 2.82, i-5.9 ; „tee.
Sons of Eng....12 *8 3 1 .42 20 17 9.46 J. A Young..27 A. E. Ames............. 25 Wardrop ran. a nice race and beat Events were held up for a few seconds

' I ! 1 07 la 1Î 9.60 J. Anderson..20 Walter Barr ... .24 M«ftwell two yards. Gtoster was three while the crowd cheered the walker, who
ntîtlTh6ilLr," "" "11 9 « » In 1« 1s 9.55 John Blake... 14 W-. L. Currier. .11 t VisnSiqom 1 was still going strong. Swabey started

S' 2 î Î2 1 10,00 J.E.Caldwell. 7 G. S. Lyon............ 3 va r?. t’ from the city hali in Hamilton at 8.30
ft 11 1 1e 21 ? 10.06 J. T. Clark. ..14 M. Hamilton z..l3 Iî‘YjA"w’ DriscoU ^>?ton a-m- and attempted to create a record

Goodyear Rub..12 0 11 Ï 8 53 1 jo.10 R. J. Dlw’th. .14 John Baillle ..18 Central Y- 3 J.,w. Driscoll, Boston for the dletBnc6. His average was 1
, ' —Division Three— 10.15 J. H. Ewart.. 16 A. Braithwaite..18 Thsslder Itade a treat effort but could <n»e lit 11.5 minutes, or a little'better

r, p; W. L. D. For Agît Pts. 10.20 H. M. FItten.24 D. W. Campbell.24 n 0t^h B^ker DrilcoU vras swen than 6 miles per hour.
Devonians ....-9 7 1 1 .30 8 IS 10.25 W. Webbling.20 C. T. Gordon.. 15 ™<teb£ck ^ rt Event 26, three-mile run, handicap—1,
Harris Abattoir. 9 5 3 1 27 » 11 10.30 N.P.GraydonlS Ê. L. Gnawd’r..l5 yæraB Hundred In Ten , T. Ellis, Hamilton; 2, Art Soholes, Ceiy
Corinthians .... S 5. 2. 1 16 IS 11 10.36 Hutchins.... 27 J, W. Corcoran.24 b,.-, 13 100 vard final—1 trad Y.; 3, H. Weekes, Boston. Time............111'? 14 Ï2 ' S Ç. HolhU-n 6. 2%î^hSSn7 Net? XricJL*': 1^8 2-6. ; ; ,
Gunns ...................8 3; 4 1 14 18 7 10.46 W. Heintz’n.12 W. N. Machau.14 0 chlsholm. West End Time 10, Ralph De Palma, the famous racingWmf0Davles 7 0 7 " - 5 21 0 ^' ,HriHarf ls„1J Dr. Dickson ...13 3l Hayea made wonderful time in running motor car driver, lowered the Exhibition
Wm. Davies ... 7 0- 7 --F • - 6 21 0 1Q.56 A. J. Hodg’n.26 H. B. Bristol...27 >hia raCe In even time It was a battle track record to 5.42 for 6 miles, but h*to HamUtonwIr ^ I* timber.. .27 iuVe way with hardly daylight Iho^rlg failed to lower the Canadian half-mil*.
Cop, Old Country ,ost to Hamilton War 11.05 Lambert........ 14 G. W. Meyer.-r. ,16 between them dirt track record of 5.04 made at Cal-
Veterans, 7 to 3. The game was schedul- 11,10 Moo rehouse.. 16- Thos. Roden.;..14 Event 14 otie mile novice—1 A G St. sary. His time by miles Was 1.07, 2.16.
ed to take plaee several weeks ago, but on 11.15 Machado........12 R McCulloch ..14 clfir Galt- 2 D C Rotation West 3.22, 4.32 and 6.42.
account .of provincial cup ties, had to be 11.20 MacCracken. 18 G. L. Staunton..IS End-' 3 Thiw McKav Central Y Time J°e Golden's half-mile motorcycle re
postponed. The line-up: 11.36 McLenaghan.18 H. H,. Suydara. .17 4 4o'i-5 cord for the track Is 33 seconds. De

ÎH2 j; W*Uter... .24 A. .Snow.. 22 ',st. Clair won by a 106 yards. He was Mima covered It in 35 seconds on his
Stone, McFarlane, Anderson, McKee, Ait- 11,35 Thompson-..17 A. Wright ..........12 BO in front when he entered the first lap.
ken, Logan; Marshall, Riddy. Jackson. 1L40 J.,» Miller,.21 A. F. RiddelL..,16 ;2-etdh it looked as tho he was tho „nlv Ellis of Hamilton, a lonSg walker, won

■G.W.V.A. (Hamilton) 17)—Carlton, 11.46 -J.E. BailUe..l6 A:- N. Other...........M Intry 1 ? the three-mile handicap. He fed all the
Berklnshaw, Clarke.; Sinclair, Newton, 11.60 P. D. Ross.. 8 C. 6. McDonald.2t) Event 16 one mile hlcvcle final—1. waF- Art Scholes, 1 min., was a handy
Rogers, Hay-man, Gsrsslth, Gllvear, Bell, 11.55 J. H. Eyer.,,14 J,. • McKendrlck. .28; Osterriter Newark• 2 Bounsal’l Clastic: second. Harold Weekes of Boston ...
Harris, ;, 5# : ) ftft- o 12.00 Macdonald.. .20 W. H, Grant21 - 9 Tavlor ' Tavlor N Y Time 2 44 2-5 ' (scratch), Was third, well beaten off. He1

Referee—J.r.Laeb,-ill-l.' ^ ) t -; 12.06-Cockshutt.. .20 F. Nteholls vt.-.-.M ’ostorriter-lav back In fourth DOsiticm -dVd not run .impressively. . ? ’
I At Varaity- Stadhnrl'.Lancashire lost by 12.10 Mackenzie. ..24 O. W. WallerlT.-fS unUi the stretch and then came on and Event 27, closing event—De Palmar 
4 "to-1 to Davenport'AlWons, as a prelim- 12.15 F.A.Parker..12 G. J. McKenzie. 13" won eas)iy made a trial against time In a five-mile ’
inary to. the game "between Scottish and 12.20 Judge Barron24 A. T. Reid.............22 Event 9" one mile hlevele ooen half heat wlth a flying start, but failed to
Hamilton. The Hhe-Up: v 12.25 S. R. Hart...21 G. R. Hargraft.,23 mtoe Ji4.ts—1 Bôtoi«ill Classics C -2 come cloae to the record. His time for

Davenports (4) — Neat, Robinson, .12.30 C.S.Harding.20 Thos. Reid ....20 Schieder Buffalo• 3 Patterson Classic the 5 miles was 6.42. In a one-mile trial
Brooks, Brown, H. Fid 1er, Mead, Phair, 12.35 Geo. Hope.. .24 R. M. Gray 21 b. C". Time 1.09 3-5’ De Palma made the heat in 1.06 4-J6..
Hunt, Reid, E. Fidler, Cowan. 12.40 F. IKlimer..".14 J. Riordan .....16, Event 10, second heat—L F. Taylor, One-half mile from a standing start,

Lancashire (1)—Dady, Barron, Arden, 12.45 W. G. Ross...16 A." F. Rodger. ..11 N.Y A.C.; 2, McNamara. Buffalo; 3, Wat- tlme 38 2-6.
j Knowles, /Hammett, Watsoh. Jones, 12,60 C, S. Sims... 20 J. J. Morrison. .22 son,' Broadview S. C. Time 1.14 3-5. I
I Woodward, Bowman, Llvesay, Dark. 12.55 C.W.Tinling.18 W. R. Smyth....12 Event 11, third heat—1, J. W. Heck

Referee—Dodds. 1.00 Jos. Wilson. .12 J. G. Turnbull.. 12 Buffalo; 2, Krishell, N.Y.A.C.; 3, Brad'/,
About 3000 peoplie were on-tihnfl when 1.05 J. L. Weller. .12 T. Williamson. ..15 H.iM.A.C. Time 1.16 3-5. 

the second game got. under wqy. Scot- 1.10 J. Martin. ...17 A. E. Watts....22 Event 12, fourth heat—1, Osterriter,
tish were at fqll strength, and beat Ham- 1.75 Warnock... .20 S. J. Moore...... 20 Newark; 2. Webster, Clastic; 3, Cassidy,
llton, who were minus thè services of Tiny 1.20 J. P. Moodle. .19 G. E. Moberly. .14 Classic. Time 1.11 4-S.
Thombs at outside left, by 2 to 1. The 1.25 J. Littlejohn. 17 A. M. Smart. ...16 Tug of • war draw for championship
teams lined up as follows: 1.30 R. E. Gibson.26 F. H. Kilbourn.23 —West End defeated Dupont Fabrikoid

Scottish (»)—Smith, Campbell. Brown- 1.36 W. A. Weir. .16 B B. Stevenson.20 in two straight pulls,
lee, Acourt, McCall, Black. Anderson, 1.40 J. McCarter..26 J.- S. Wardlaw.22 International Brotherhood of Electrical
Bruce. Linton, Sim. McCauley. 1.46 Ji C. Notm’n.16 J. H. McGregor..14 Workers defeated G. A. C. in two straight

Hamilton (1)—Roberts, Rogers, MoCufl- 1.50 J.G.BurcheII.27 Frank Reid ....21 P^ls. ,
lough, Ure, Dawson, Lawson, Atkinson, 1.55 Patterson. ...24 Geo. Kilboum ..22 Price Brick Company defeated Massey 
Fullerton, Scholes, Duncan, Howlson. 2.00 John Rennie.18 R. Thomson ...22 Harris In two straight pulls

Referee—W. Mitchell. 2.06 T. Rennie....22 W. W. Wilk’son.14, Harris Abattoir defeated Riverdale G.
Lancashire F. C. will.practise Tuesday 2.10 C. H. Carlisle.27 C. W. Meaktns.20 Wr,„X-

night at 7 o'clock, Vermont Park. 2.16 J. Forrester..— C. E. Robin 12 °
2.20 L. Goldman..24 F. S. Jarvis.... .27 S ' n ^
2.25 H.H. Plrie.,,14 R. Connable ...16 y ThTP^on Hal^tllmE il

. 2.30 F. Roden....... 16 F. W. Delafosse.14 Yc“^d of rlturntd bUnf veteSS of

the war. Four are totally blind, one 
having two glass eyes and the remaining 
are partially blind. West End have 
about a ton advantage in the- Weights, 
and naturally won In two straight pulls.
The crowd was with the blind veterans.

Event 16, two-mile walk, handicap—
1, Jake Freeman, Central Y (scratch) ;
2, H. E. Hill. Central Y (1.10) ; 3, Chas.
Barnes, Hillside (15 sec.) Time 1.34.

Barnes was out to get third place from 
his clubmate Gresham, the others had 
their places easily.

Second heat. 220 yard—1, W. D Haye*.
Boston ; 2. Sherman Lander», Chicago ;
3, Thompson, Boston. Time 23 1-5.

Two heats only.
Event 17, first heat, 220 yards open—

1. Murchison, New York: 2, Driscoll,
Boston; 3, McClelland, West End. Time 
22 3-6.

-a
J

City League,
def|®‘

sssrdHSSl
call a meeting of reprs. 

le senior clubs for 
to reach a definite setti* 
Meeting, if Hamilton Ro^ ,
► to come in, the tea^. 
>‘*«du,«- If Hamilton^!
’o local clubs will dF-iJA 
with only two teams I 
'«ting brought to light one 
thing. That is that th! 

juite satisfied wkh til 
n the playing rules. The 
ie delay In picking up th! ' 
ir much spirited debate ! 
asked that the executive ; 
ISS. th® advisability oî \ 
ruto. The matter of giV- Î 
Joints for a try earned 
tumble did not meet with 
all. The executive vtM 

"h'e, Yas the first intlma- 
’ °f the union had noted . 
! thf changes, and it la 
in view of the fact that 
>oks have been printed 
the clubs who .must be 
doubt the executive will

ir was not brought before 
representatives of the 

ie advisability of taking; '• 
of that circuit was sua- 
ty League officials desire 6 
eft to the executive. « 
that the date of the an- 
changed from the second 

ceroiber to the second 
iptember. - This will be ’ 
he next annual meeting 
xcelstors, Parkdale Canoe 
for junior teams. Cap- 
* are undecided between 

, London- Sarnia 
:h will play» intermediate, 
be held shortly to accept 
group teams.

W. L. D. fT. Pts. 
.... 8 1 0 0 16
.... 7 2 I 0 15

......  5 2 1 0 11

...„ 3 6 10
.... 2600 

1 0

Old Country 
Riverdale .....
West Toronto 
Toronto 
Alblons
Grace Church ................ 0 6

—Saturday Scores.
Toronto........................163 West Toronto. .109
Riverdale......... ........ ,130, Grace Church.. 36

Friendly Games.
Dovercourt...... ,..187 H. SL Georges. 67
I.A.A.C..........;............. 51 Old Country ,. 40

i St. Matthias.............112 Alblons

TODAY’S ENTRIES 7
4

(last years
■ arm 4nd Polka Dot, in the fast time of 

447 3-6 three and two-liftijs seconds un- 
Hsr the’ track record lor the distance.
° Over There’s offence was committed at 
the far. turn, when, under mild urging by 
Ftirbrotber, the Spearmint, colt picked 
ud the leaders and easily raced into the 
SLi Shortly after assuming command, 
Over There swerved in toward the rail, 
lad this move somewhat interfered with 
both Dunboyne and Thunderstorm. Fol
lowing the race, the riders of the latter- 
otir lodged a claim of foul, and the 
stewards, after interrogating all the 
looteys concerned, ordered the disquali
fication of the Coe three-year-old, giv- 

to Vexatious and placing 
and Thunderstorm

j

Futurity winner), Thunder- 1

z
AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park. Sept. 6.—Entries ïor 
Monday are: !

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs: i
Dottle Vandiver..«104 Gex ..... ....105 
Thos F. M’SIaahon.100 Ldy Dorothy..102 

113 Nightstick ..417

71

Daddy’s Choice
Miss Kruter.............. 105 Babette .. •••«--
Whimsy.........................105 Monomy ... .*106
Arrah Go On.......117 Abadane .. .. Ip
Marmite......-------- 97 *

SECOND RACE—The Corinthian han
dicap, steeplechase, for three-year-olds 
and up, about 2% miles:
Stonewood.
Barklie....
Hibler.

THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and upy 11-16 miles:
Happy Valley............116 Doleful ................109
John I Day..............*111 Snapdragon II.118
Freder’k the Great. 114 Sasip ............. ..106

FOURTH RACE—The Amity Ville 
handicap, for 3-year-olds and up, one 
mile:
Valor. ;..........,.......... 123 Elmendorf
Panam&n... ;.......... 93 Audacious .... .104
Jack Stuart............ 98 Lord Brighton. .112

119 Chasseur .............. 98
Blue Laddie...'..>104 War Rocket ..*100 

..100

SATURDAY’S SOCCER 
^RESULTS AND RECORDS

.. . .—— , .

2

k

U. D. F. League Results.
—Robertson Cup, Second Round— 

Hamilton G.W.V.A. 7 Old Country .... 3 
—Division 1—
.........  2 Baracas ............... ..-1

ing first money 
Dunboyne second

.Over There was clearly pounds the best 
St his field It was the twenty-seventh 
running of the Lawrence Realization, and 
the net value of the purse was $11,040 to- 
the winning owner.

Over There was one of the seventeen 
yearlings bought from the Sledmqre stud 
of Sir Mark Sykes for approximately 

It marked the

. 148 Decisive ........... 132
146 Elysian............ 149

Ulster United
Davenport Alblons. 4 Lancashire ., ..1 
Toronto Scottish... 2 Hamilton I.L.P.. 1 

—Division Two—
Sons of England.... 9 British Imperial. 1 

—Division Three—
8 Harris Abattoir.. 3
4 Gunns...................   1 ,

U. D. F. League Standing.
* ^Division One—

P. W, L. D. For Agst. Pts. 
.14 8 4 2 33 18 18

20- 23 16
33 18 16
33 22 15

5 2 30 20 14
4 2 29 28 12
9 2 21 3
1 1 16 6

140i

Devonians»... 
Baracas A. .$70,000, two years ago. 

flat • disqualification for the Realization-, 
and. is only paralleled by the disqualifi
cation of Craganour from the English 
Derby, some years ago.

Next to the Lawrence, Realization,' the 
Champagne Stakes, for two-year-olds, at 
«even-eighths of a mile, was the out- 
staadlng feature of Belmont Park's im
puting Saturday program. The event 
brought out some crack juveniles, with 
the Coe pair, Cleopatra and David Ke
nan, and 4he Whitney pair, Upset and 
Dr. Clark, monopolizing the riiost of the 
public's attention. The latter went to the 
poet as an added starter.

The race produced a stirring contest, 
with Cleopatra, under her light impost of 
387 pounds, scoring in decisive manner 
over the more heavily .weighted Upset. 
Dr. Clark lasted Just long enough to take 
third money from David HafSm. Cleo
patra, uùder sLigiit.-jestraint 
first half, moved up with a

100
**"

Toronto Scot.. 
Willys-Ovéri'd .12 8* 4 0 
Davenport Alb. .13 7 4 2 
Dunlop .Rubber .12 7 4 1 
Ulster United... 13 
Hamilton I.L.P.ll 
Lancashire ....14 
Baracas................13

33Hollister.
20Camoufieur 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for mares, 3- 
year-olds and up; one mile:
Dottle Vandiver.*103 Lady Dorothy. .113
Mary Belle.................. *98 Miss Bryn ....105
Unwise Child............... 96 Miss Kruter ..-103

SIXTH RACE)—For maidens, 2-year- 
old; five furlongs, straight:
Damask.........................116 Game Chick «...112
Georgia.................. ».115 Clarabella .....112
Burley...................... 115 Armenus ...............115
Service Star...............115 Zamint .......412
Devil Dodge...............117 Sagamore ............1115

•—Apprentice allowances fclaimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

2
0

J. H. Ledger, bowled Simmons..............  0
C. Budd, c Rothwell, b Butterfield..0 
H. Bright, c Butterfield, b Simmons. 0 
Major L. M. Grant, c Butterfield, b

Btüüt'erfleid! ! 1

Ss'-

3 /
Simmons ............ ............

B. J. Prior, c Garrett, b 
L. Plnkham, bowled Simmpns 

Extras ................................. ....
1
7

; Wins Two 
ational Finals

Total ..........................................................
Bowling: Simmons took 6 wickets for 

26 runs; Colbome, 0 for 23; Butterfield, 
4 for 11.

67

during* the 
rush in the 

final eighth, and could have won by a 
wider margin had her rider so elected.

FIRST RACE—for two-year-olds, purse 
$800, 5% furlongs, straight:

L Neddam, 112 (Kelsey), 4 to 5, 1 to 3,

Padrick, 115 (Ambrose), 5 to 1, 8 to 
6, 7 to 10. -S- -

3. Royal Duck, 107 (Nolan), 12 t ol, 
4 to L. 2 to 1.

Time, 1X>5 1-5. Gloria France, Ira Wil
son, Glen Light, Armistice, Breadline also

Grand Circuit Opens 
- Today at Syracuse

—Dovercourt.—
J. Goodman, c Grant, b Wise... 
F. Colborne, c Plnkham, b Wise
J- Rothwell, run out .......................
W. Garrett, bowled Bright _____
J. Simmons, bowled Bright .-... 
W> Butterfield, not out ...
J. Gould, run out ............................
F. Griffiths, bowled Nutt .........

Extras ..............................................

«
81

■f 1435ie-Leke, Ont., Sept, l.r- 1 
'lng uncheatable tenrfis. 
ht Richards, last year’s J 
a champion, in the final j 
iona! championship. With z; 
he also won'the doublés, 
irooke and James in 
Beales Wright played a, 
vy game. Mrs. Bickle won 
!es after a strenuous bat- 
Best. Henderson lost to 
e consolation after two 

Innes-Taylor won the 
from May of the Am- 

tier losing the first set.

I:
.. 40out. 22. 6Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 7.—More than 300 

trotters and pacers are quartered at the 
New York State Fair Grounds tonight,

8
Total ffer seven wickqts................ __

W. Robinson, W. Kent and J. Rough- 
ley did not bat.

Bowling: Wise took 2 wickets for 63 
runs; Nutt, 1 for 39; W. Ledger. 0 for 20; 
Budd, 0 for 20; Bright, 2 for 35.

Dovercourt want a game Saturday, 
Sept. 13, on opponents' ground. Phone 
W. H. Garrett, M. 2619, business hours.

18-6awaiting the opening event of the five- 
day Gnand Circuit meeting. A program 
of nineteen races, for purses aggregating 
$46,000, has attracted all the best racing 
talen* in the east.

Thd^Empire State Stake of $10,000, for 
2.12 class trotters, is the, feature of the 
card. Entered In this race, among others, 
are the famous Mariondale .(winner of 
the Charter Oak) and Mignola. The top*

ran
SECOND RACE'— The Freeport1

I Steeplechase, handicap, selling, for 3- 
; year-olds and up, with $900 added, about 
: 2 miles:

L Rhomb, 134 (Bergen), even, 1 to 6.

)•

cut
2. Skibbereen, 137 (Byers), 17 to 10,

1 to 3. out. .
,8. Reddest, 139 (J. Rowan), 4 to 1, 

even, out)-
Time 4-27 2-5. Only three starters. 
THIRD RACE—The Champagne, with 

$500 added, for 2-year-olds, 7 furlongs,
BtfAlghti

1. Cleopatra, 107 (McAtee), 11 to 10. 
; ,1 to 4, out.
‘ ! 2. ‘Upset, 126 (Knapp), 1,1 to 10, 1 to 

4, out.
3. ‘aDr. Clark, 104 (Ambrose), 11 to 

10, 1 to 4, out.
/ Time 1.24 1-5. Captain A7C5ck, **Da- 
' vid Harum and **Duns and El also ran.

•Whitney entry, coupled in betting..
X **W. ,R. Coe entry, coupled In betting. 

•Added starter.
FOURTH RACE—The Lawrence Real

ization, $5,000 adBed, one mile and five 
furlongs:
. 1. Vexatious, 123 (Knapp), 6 to 5, 1 
to 3, o.ut.

3. ’Dunboyne, 126 (Loftus), 3 to 1, 4 
to 5, out. g

3. Thunderstorm, 116t(Ambrose), 8 to 
1, 5 to 2, 7 to 10.

Time 2.47 3-5. «Polka 
There. also ran.

•P. A. Clark, entry; coupled In betting. 
••Over There finished first, but was 

disqualified.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 

olds., and up, $900, one miler 
, -L Mary Belle, 107 (Rowan), 16 to 6,

6 to 5, 3 to 5.
2. Motor, 108 (Ensorc), 18 to 5, 6 to

Pen Slnglqs—
.t Vincent Richards, 6-1, line event of tomorrow's program is the 

Matron Stake, for three-yegr-old trotters,, 
which has a valuation of $6925. A team 
race on Friday, and trotting events for 
amateur drivers, are among the features 
of the program.

\ 1.,
Jpen Doubles— 

ht and Kumagae beat 
3 James, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4. 
xed Doublet 
d Westbrooke beat Mrs. 
Taylor. 7-5, 6-4. 
Consolation— 
t Henderson, 6-3, 6-3. 
y Open Singles—
Peat May, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.

—*■

BALE BEACH HE
SAM TRUAX WINS

PASTIME’S SPOON
Defeating- Queen City by Four 

Shots' for the Ellis 
Trophy.held’

heir

I
The Pastime Gun Club of Toronto 

their weekly shoot on Saturday at t 
grounds at the foot of Booth avehue. 
Some very good scores were made. Sam 
Truax was winner of spoon.

[CROSSE The final games in the Balmy Beach 
tournament were completed on Saturday. 
Each and every onè were contested almost 
up to the last bowl played, the final 
proving a real battle, with R. B. Rice, 
who skipped the Queen City rink, execut
ing remarkable shots, but the winners, 
skipped by Reg Dallyn, showed that their 
position of winners had been won by real 
merit, their rink from lead to skip being 
always there. In presenting the prizes 
to the victors, Mr. Casper Clark, presi
dent of the bowling club, thanked the 
various clubs for their generosity in lend
ing their lawns, And stated this club 
would as usual IFve the net proceeds to 
charitable objects. The scores :

—Ellis Trophy—Sixth Round- 
High Park—

15 Morrison .. 
Thistles—

London Sept. 6.—Old country football 
on Saturday resulted as follows:

First Division.
2 Sunderland .......... ;

Shot' at. Broke.
: Amateur Lacrosse A8- 
llve meet tonight at 8 In 
lotel, when the play-off 
eville and Weston may 
from Weston to Orango- 
f of the Weston fair, 
at Norwood on Saturday

nes on Saturday Beaches 
goal lead In the Junior 

k home team had it 5-3 
krly in the third quarter, 
|e system which . Eddie 
pnstilled into the Beaches 
and they had it all their 
that point, finishing the 
pre of 12-4. The line-upi 
I Goal, Coutre; point, 
McLean ; defence field, 

askings; centre, Tate; 
f, Stewart; outside, MoI- 
1 Pimm.

(5): Goal, Glass; point.
. Brennan; defence, S. 
entre, A. Bennett; home 
n and Gowdy; outside, 
McDonald.

Hamburg, Brantford. *

W. H. Woodrow
W. Davis ..............
W. Dodds............
W. McKenzie ....
R. Petrie ..............
S. Truax ..............
H. T. Alberts ... 
H. Millar ..............
A. Holmes............
G. H. Truax ....
T. Gordon ............
D. Leroy ................
M. Palmeter
B. J. Pearce ....
T. E. Healy..........
C. E. Jennings ..

115 IIS Aston
Bradford. 2 Bolton
Burnley..............
Chelsea............ ..
Liverpool.........
Man. United..'
Milddlesboro...

160 105
50 37I . 2 Notts County »... 

. 0 Evert on ..........

. 2 » Bradford City ....
,. 0 Derby .........................

3 Sheffield ...................
—Wednesday Games—

... 3 Arsenal .....................
2 West Bronwich .

.... 0 Blackburn ..............
Sheffield United.. 3 Man. City ............

I Second Division,
1 Stoke .*............
2 Bristol ..........
0 Huddersfield .........

. 0 Birmingham ....
. 1 Blackpool . /..........
. 1 West Ham .........

65 49
65 38
SO 61
75 61

100 70
‘S9100 Newcastle 

Oldham.. 
Preston..

lot and ’’Over
... 100 89 The T. and D. results: 

Rangers66 44 . 5 Ldnfleld Rovers .. 0 
—Second Round Dunlop Cup—

Beavers...................... 4 . Baracas ...............
—Ontario1 Cup—

P.,Rangers A..........4 Secord I. .....
Dufferin United.. 4 N. Riverdale I.... 0

Soccer Notes.
The T. and D. junior council will 

meet in Victoria Hall tomorrow evening 
at 8 o'clock, 
o’clock.

All lovers of soccer should' turn up at 
Dunlop Field on Wednesday evening, 
when Llnfleld will play North Riverdale 
in a grand benefit game in aid of ah in
jured player of the latter club. North 
Riverdale Club have secured the services 
of some of the best junior talent in the 
city, While Llnfleld will have their full 
line-up as played all season. The game 
Is for a worthy object, and the Dunlop 
Rubber Company have kindly loaned the 
grounds free of charge, 
at 6.45.

50 32
50 29 1

LONDON THISTLES WIN 
GLOBE SCOTCH DOUBLES

100 93 Barnsley 
Bury.... X100 84 3Kew Beach—

Barchard......
Parkdale—

McBean... /.......... ..17 Spragge .
Fhlnr.emore-Oakwood, a bve. 
Queen City—

Philip.

*75 60 Clapton 
HBU.. 
Leeds

12)
IRISH RIFLE ASSOCIATION. The fourteenth annual tournament of 

The Globe Scotch doubles was concluded 
on the Victoria lawn Saturday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Pedley, who performed the 
duties of official umpire on the Victoria 
lawn, presented the prizes.

Mr. W. J. Irwin said that the conduct
ing of the tournament for The Globe was 
an annual treat to" him. The' additional 
work involved was more than compen
sated for by the pleasant reunion with 
old-time bowling friends and the making 
of new ones. The scores were as follows:

Semi-Final Round—Victoria Lawn,
Ham. Fernleigh— 

C. T. Laird,

..15lx 5, rto 5.
S. Graphic, 111 (Rice), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1, I to 5.
Time 1.41 flat. Frank Waters. Clara 

Martin, Hickory Nut and Dr. Rac also
ran. —

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, three 
years and up, purse $8ll0dP) furlongs:

1. War Bond, 115 (Ensore), 12 to 1,
5 to 1. 5 to 2.

2. Siesta, 115 (Ambrose), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1. 4 to 1.

3. Sammy Kelly, 115 (Nolan), 3 to 1,
6 to 5. 1 to 2.

Time, 1.12 4-5. Stepson, War Note. 
Grandee, Cock o' the Main, Heroisme, 

^Normandie, Farming ntfle, Lucy Lee, 
Janette Flack also ram

Lincoln
Notts Forest..........4 Rotherham .
Stockport
Wolverhampton.. 1 Leicester ...

1 Merthyr ....
3 Southampton
3 Luton ............
1 Plymouth ... 

Northampton.2 South End . 
Newport
Portsmouth............. 3 Norwich ............

............ 4 Bristol ..............

............4 Crystal.................
Additional Gamee.

South Shield».........2 Fulham ......
Tottenham
Queen's Park.........0 Reading
Swansea..................  4 Gillingham ..........
Manchester............. 1 Luton ........................

Northern—Rugby Games
..13 Leigh ................ ..
. .52 Baitley ....................
.. 0 HuM .........................
..10 Leeds ................ ..
...30 York.....................
..23 Keighley 
.. 8 Stephen* Rec. ... 3 
...23 Wakefield-Trinity 5 
.. 3 Oldham .
... 0 Widnee .
.. 8 Swlnton

Juvenile branch at 7.45- Weather conditions were good at the 
weekly shoot of the Irish Rifles on Satur
day afternoon, and some fine scores were 
made. <3. W. Bull and W. L. Dymond 
being best with 101 points each. Leading 
scores were:

St. Ma hezvs- 
14 Philip .. 17...

—Semi-Final—
........... 16 Barchard . .1 ....10
............12 Phinnemore ., .11
. —Final—

1 Grimsby. 9
S. Brighton
Cardiff____
Exeter.........
MillwaU....

McBean
Philip...

Yard*
500 600 . Parkdale— 

3. B. MoBean 
Geo. McKay 
N. G. Duffett 
R. Dallyn....

Queen City—, - 
F. Marks 
R. Kerr 
W. Philip

14 R. B. Rice ...'..10

200 Ttl.
G. W. Bull 
W. L. Dymond .... 34
W. A. Hawkins .. 31
Col. Elliott 
R, Edmond
R. W. Campbell .. 34
S. Dean ..............
W. Reid ............
R. Oldfield ....
J. W. Smith 
A. R. Humphreys 34
J. Hillis ...................31
W. J. Grahain .... 32
T. Lambton 
J. Lonsdale 
T. W. Yonger .... 32

2 Brentford10134 33 34
34 33 101

[Shamrocks got on oven 
twill in the race for the 
fese Union championship 
[men defeated the fao- . 
r.e to four Saturday at- 
leams:

> : Goal, Brennan; point. 
UcMullen; defence. Far- y 
le; centre, Penny; heme,

J. Walsh; outside, 
W. Walsh.
Goal, Smith; point, F. 

[C. Degan; defence. 7- 
tas, Sommervllle; centre, 
p. Smith, Donlhee, An- 

Cummlns; inside, Wat-

Swindon.-.. 
Watford.

10034 35
10035 3334/ 33. 100
100

33 The kick-off Is London This.—
F. L. Willgoose,
F. N. Allen...4....15 J. P. Morton.........

Ham. Victoria— 
W. Muir,

17 T. Chambers ....11 
Trophy—Final Round.

Milton—
Dr. Gowland,

15 R. S. Fleming...14 
Final Round.

Ham. Fernleigh— 
C. T. Laird.

21 VJ. P. Morton .... 9

GUELPH DOUBLES WERE CLOSE.34 32 New 'Canadian Record.
Event 21—One mile run, handicap—1, 

Joie W. Ray, Chicago A. A.; 2, Art 
Choies, Central Y„ (100 yard*); "3, W. 
Newell. Central Y (100 yards). Time 
4.14 2-15.

J. J. Connolly of Boston, 
his twenty-yard handicap an 
scratch with Joie Ray, who is t 
can national champion, 
won easily and established a new Can
adian record, beating the old record by 
six seconds, made by Abel Klvlat at 
Montreal, and was only two seconds 
slower than the world’s record of 4.12 3-5.

' Event No. 22, three-mile bicycle hfcn-

31 33 99 f. 4 Coventry531 34 33 98 Guplph, Sqpt. 6.—Two rinks from Kit
chener made an attempt this afternoon 
to lift the Cooke Challenge Trophy for 
Scotch doubles, but failed by the small 
margin of five shots, both Guelph rinks 
being up. Both, games were hard fought, 
and not until the last bowl was played 
was either club certain of winning. The 
rinks were:

Guelph—
J. Fisher.
Geo. M. Yates, sk. .21 F. Kasslegraln, s.19 

|E. J. Presant.
M. B. Dulmage, sk.,22 W. G. Cleghorn,â]|19

Total.......................... 43 Total .................. .Si

Ladies' Lawn Bowling 
Tourney on Tomorrow

Milton—
Dr. Gowland, 
R. S. Fleming

33 32 33 98:::: 32 34 32 98
34 30 98

8IG CLAIMS AUTOMOBILE RECORD. 33 33 97 Union Barrow.. 
Huddersfield..,
Bramléy...............
Bradford..............
Dewsbury............
Halifax................
Salford..................
HuSl-KIngstcm.
St. Helens............
Warrington.... 
Wigan..*.............

433l Lon. Thistles— 
F. L. Willgoose, 
F. N. Allen............

32 97 3surrendered34 31 32 97 16onHamline. Minn., Sept. 6.—A new world’s 
automobile record for five miles on a 
one-mile dirt track is claimed for Sig 
Hsughdahl, who made the distance today 
In 4 minutes 12-5 seconds In an exhibi
tion at the Minnesota «State Fair track.

32 35 3ft 97 12meri- 
Joie W. RaySpecial Prix

Ham. Victoria— 
W. Muir,
J. Chambers

34 30 96 2
Kitchener— 

Geo. Clark, The following Is the draw for the sec
ond annual -ladies’ lawn bowling tourna
ment thatvopens on Tuesday, Sept. 9: 

At Parkdale Lawn. 
Preliminary, 2 p.m.—

KINGSTON AND DISTRICT FOOTBALL 
Special to The

Kingston,. S 
football league is being organized, and 
games will be played for a challenge cup 
offered by The British Whig. Queen’s 
University. Royal Military College and 
the Kingston Collegiate will be invited 
to enter teams. Outside teams will be 
asked to join, and all military teams toil 
also be eligible. The new league is fol
lowing up the Kingston Military League, 
which will disband the latter part of this 
month.

e Toronto World.
ept. 7.—A city and district

R. Fernl. 14I’LL GET HIM YET! . 8
Green—
1— Mrs. Nagel (High Park) v. Miss Les

son (Lawrence Park).
2— Mrs. Smith (St. Matthews) v. Mrs. 

Laker (Rusholme).
—First Round, 2 p.m.—

3— Miss Anthony (Park.) v. Miss Law- 
son (Georgetown).

4— Miss Armstrong (Brampton) v. Mrs 
  (Milton).

5— Mrs. Collett (Law. Park) v. Mrs. 
Medland (High Park).

At Rusholme Lawn.
—Preliminary, 2 p.m.—

1— Miss Greig (Streetsville) v. Mrs. 
Case (O^kwood).

2— Mrs. Kennedy (High Park) v. Miss 
Page (Law. Park).

—First Round, 2 p.m.y-
3— Mrs. McKay (Georgetown)

Goudy (Park.).
4— Mrs. Darragh (Brampton) v. Mrs. 

Dawson (Balmy Beach).
6— Mrs. Morrow (High Park) V. Mrs. 

Montgomery (St. Matt.)

LAWN TENNIS 
PIONSHIPS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

FACE VALUE,

Bill—Which part of your face is 
cheapest?

John—Dunno.
Bill—Your nostrils; they are two for a 

cent (scent).

the Jl)v 1]
;-5£

:oday and every day- 
grounds of the

“The National Smoke”1kto Lawn 
its Club WilsonsENNJSCLARE FARMS CLEAN UP 

ON CLOSING DAY AT ROCHESTERPRICE ST.
lale at grounds and at 

Hotel. _ 
sslon, 50c.

Including reserved

tting every day, $2.00. 
natches In which the 
id American players 
t are scheduled for

f4r;‘.
m v. Mrs.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 6.—Saturday was 
championship day at the Rochester show, 
and unusually keen Interest was taken in 
the " results in all divisions, 
standing feature aj the day was the win
ning of all hunter championships by the 
Ennisclare Farms of Oakville, Ont.

In the jumping championship over the 
long course there were 38 entries with five 

necessitating 
jump-off. Of ,these five three were from 
Ennisclare Farms and in the final result 
Hugh Wilson captured the ribbon for the 
best jumper in thd, show, with Matt H., 
the reserve going to the same stables, 
Loughborough.

The lightweight hunter championship 
was won handily by Indian Arrow, and
the middle heavyweight by Ridgefield.

In the last named Ennisclare Farms had 
six out of the eight el igibles.

The pairs ■ of hunters jumping abreast, 
which is always a spectacular ■ class, 
brought out 13 pairs, and provided some 
of the best performances seen during the 
week, as the flower of all the stables was 
entered. Ennisclare Farms made another 
clean-up, taking first, second and third, 
with Shot and Indian Arrow, Strand and 
Whip, and Mewburn and Ridgefield, with 
Sir Adam Beck’s Sir Edward and Sir 
Thomas fourth, y

Horsemen and the public generally were 
most enthusiastic about the Ennisclare 
hunters and their achievements thruout 
the week, and not without reason, as the 
15 horses shown carried off 57 per cent, 
of all the ribbons In the hunting and 
Jumping divisions.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
history for free advice. Medicine 

nirnlshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
P-m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

The out-Piles 
■ Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

J
GOLF AT ATLANTA.

Atlanta. Ga~, Sept. 7.—Jim Barnes of 
Sunset HilL western open 
and Leo Diegel, Detroit 
runner up in the western open tourna
ment, défeated Robert T. Jones, Jr., At
lanta, runner up in the national amateur 
championship, and J. Douglas Edgar, 
'Canadian open champion, one up, on the 
nineteenth hole here today in a match 
played as practice for the southern open 
golf championship tournament beginning 
her» tomorrow.

You should not be satisfied with mere assertion. 
The superiority of the Bachelor cigar is revealed 
in the smoking. Try one TODAY. 3-25' *gttlf champion ;

Country Club,j clean performances, ■

VIOZONE
1 DRS. SOPER & WHITE mbllity, Nervousness snS 

Iments. $1.00 per bo*.
LD’S DRUG STORK» 
fREET, TORONTO.

W Avr>RÇV',Wt, - -, TORONTO' *
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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REV. DR. RIBOURG 
AT SAINT ALBAN’S

PLAYS, PICTURES I 
AND MUSIC

to the devotees of burlesque, will assist 
Mr. Binder In his fufi-maklng; they - 
include Harry C. Van, Larry Larrivee, 
Ralph Rogers. J. T. Murphy, Elsie 
Donnelly, Shirley Mellette,
Armstrong and Arleta Lucia.

Several special features are down ! 
on the program, one of them is the j 
“Curbstone Quartet/’ another is the 
“ArUd'a Dream,” a series of living, 
picture*, and a third is “Mysterious | 
Marie, a funny illusion that is 
ductlve - of much laughter.

At the Allen
After the production of a straight 

drama and a melodrama, Dorothy Qish 
has again returned to the field of pure 
comedy. In "HI Get Him. Yet,” her cur
rent picture, which will be shown at 
the Allen all this week, there will be ! 
no difficulty on the part of the audi
ence to work out the problems of the 
play.

The picture deals with a girl who has ,
In her own right an entire street rail- • 
way and lnterurban system. She mar
ries a newspaper reporter who is in 
love with her, but almost insane on 
the “marrying money” ’ subject Ii 
order to complete the ceremony she 
tells him she will never accept another 
penny from her father, but does ; 
not inform him that she is wortb | 
several millions in her own name.

The complications that arise when , 
she has to meet the persons who art 
In charge of her estates give her the 
best opportunity for comedy of an> 
picture she has appeared in since 
“Hearts of the World/’

The overture “Csokonay” by the 
Allen premier concert orchestra, Pic
torial Lite, Semon comedy, Canadian 
Weekly, British Canadian Weekly and 
Outing Chester all go to make a splen
did bilL
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
Annak

ü
“Hsppiress" at Royal.

One of the sweeest, prettiest stories 
ever placed before the public, and at 
the same time one of the funniest, 
w.lll be the offering this week by 
Edward H. Robins and his Players 
ait the Royal Alexandra, when for the 
first time on any stage in Canada, 
Miss Lauretta Taylor’s comedy of 
youth and Joyousness, “Happiness,” 
will be presented, with Miss fteina 
Carruthers in the role made popular 
by Miss Taylor. The company this 
week has been augmented by the ad
dition of two of the beet known Read
ing men on the American stage, Frank 
Thomas and Ivan Simpson, who a few 
years ago made a most decidedly 
favorable Impression on local t 
goers, one with “The Witching flour/’ 
and the other with the English Stock 
Company that trade a phenomenal rua 
in this city. The matinees will be as 
usual, Wednesday and Saturday,

"The Eyes of Youth”
For the final week of his present 

post season at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, Edward H. Robins and his 
players will make one of the ! most 
unique productions of the present 
year. Commencing next Monday; even
ing the entire strength of the ftobins 
Players will be utilized for 
the presentation of “Eyas of 
Youth." The matinees will be at usual 
on Wednesday and Saturday. Bqjats for 
all performances will be placed On sale 
Thursday morning.

Fifteenth Week for “Mickey.”
There Is a charm and fascination

in a l

Speaks on “Struggle the Law 
of Life” to Large Con

gregation.

Hie Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire Is leaving In a few days for Win
nipeg and will visit other places in the 
west be fere returning to Ottawa. Hie 
Excellency will be accompanied by Her 
excellency the Duchess of Devonshire 
and Lady Dorothy Cavendish, Miss 
founders, Miss Blanche Egerton and the 
members of his staff. In Winnipeg they 
will Join His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, Who will be there at that 
time, Winnipeg being the only place 
where they are likely to be together 
during their tours.

Major Garnet Chaplin, who has only 
just returned from overseas, and was 
staying with his sister, Mrs. Dalton 
Davies, has gone to H.M.S. Renown to 
take a two months' cruise with Com
mander Rogers, who was Mrs. Dal fin 
Davies’ guest whilst he was In Toronto.
The Renown will visit the West India 
Islands and Brazil, where Commander 
Rogers and Major Chaplin are invited 
to stay "with the president, 
nown 
H.R.H.
60 hack to England in her.

'Mr. and Mrs. John Macdonald are 
moving shortly to their new house in 
Avenue road.

Captain and Mrs. John Gzowskl, who 
bave been the guests of Captain 
Gzowski's father, Mr. C. S. Orowstti, ut I 
"Clovelley," for ten days, have returned 
to Montreal.

Sir Herbert Ames Is spending part of 
this month at Lac Cornu, St. Adolphe 
de Howard, where Lady Ames has been 
spending the summer.

Mr. J. Lockle Wilson and son, Mr. J.
R. Wilson, are in Ottawa to attend the 
Central Canada Exhibition, and are at 
the Chateau Laurier,

Mrs. Andrew À. ABan, Miss Itffehel 
Allan and Mr. Hugh A. Allan returned to, 
Montreal from St. Andre ws-by-the-Sea on 
Friday.

The " officers of the Royal Canadian' 
Dragoons, who were In Ottawa asv,-. an : 
escort to his excellency the goveAor- {< 
general at the opening of parliament, and 
formed the mounted guard for the Prince 
of Wales, had the honor of lunching with 
the Duke of Devonshire.

Mrs. W.. Sanford Evans, who has been 
spending the summer at Klngsmere with 
her family, is in Ottawa tor a few days, 
i Mrs. A. C. Hardy, who has been stay
ing at the Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont., is 
returning home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Major are leaving 
Niagara Falls and are going to live at 
Welland.
_A military wedding took place at Knox
Churcfh, Sutton West, Ont., on September 
2. when Helena Ross, eldest daughter of 
Rev. Duncan A. and Mrs. Hamilton, was 
married to Capt. William A. deCourcy 
O’Grady, Chicago, Ill., son of the late 
Col. J. W. de Courey O’Grady and Mrs. 
O'Grady of Winnipeg, Rev. Alexander H. 
Scott, Perth, officiating. The bride wore 
Ivory, charmeuse and Georgette crepe and 
orange blossoms, with long court train 
lined with shell pink Georgette crepe.

. Her veil was arranged in Dutch cap ef- 
fecfl trimmed with orange blossoms, and 
she carried a shower bouquet of sunset 
rases.: Miss Iso be»’le McGillfvray, Coi- 
ltagwood, as maid of honor, was prettily 

wned In orchid taffeta and shell pink
eorgette oreoe and beautiful black pic

ture hat with plumes. She carried a 
large bouquet of mauve asters. Miss 
Ethel Hamilton, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, gowned in b:ue Georgette 
over pink taffeta trimmed with pearls.
She wore a l»*ge French hat and carried 
a bouquet of pink asters. Major Clyde 
R. Scott, Perth, who spent a year in hos
pital as prisoner of war with the groom, 
5,aeT,,eeLmani The ushers were Capt.G. W. O’Grady, M.C., and Dr. H. G. 
Armstrong. When Capt. and Mrs. 
OGrady left on their honeymoon, the 
bride wore a navy blue suit with hat to 
match, and the groom’s gift, a fur cape. 
They will live at 127 Ridge avenue, Evan- «ton, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Robinson, are 
^•ting Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Robinson, 
Welter street, Peter boro.

^Irs. Austin Shaw -is giving one of her 5ma11 te*s tn*Mr. Shaw's 
5itu«*i? .jtlrl*_L afternoon. v .Some recently 
finished portraits will be on view.

Misa Clafre McColl nas returned from 
spending a month in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Torrance Heyes have returned from Europe, and 
the Hotel Selby.

Numerous functions were heCd during
M^rriU^ ln h<Lnor of Miss Dorothy

whose marriage to Mr. Gordon 
lat? R’ A- F" of Englewood. 

q,"L’ .take place next Tuesday at Jarvis
'1 *5,° hâtasses p M™.8 Stark, Miss Pratt, Mtas Crooks, Mise Shaw, who gave teas; Mr*

rarâtinJdahe? and Miss Booth, who en- 
luncheon ; and Miss 

Huestls. Who gave a dinner and dance for 
her at the Lambton Oblf Club. * IOr

GUARDS’ BAND TONIGHT

«
!pro-

: 1
:i Rev. Dr. Rtbourg preached at St 

Alban> Cathedral Sunday evening on 
‘‘Struggle, the Law of Life,” ’and said 
in pant:

“Human life te a never-ending con
flict The battle of life is a metaphor 
wtalah almost all men at some time in 
their lives realize and own as true.

' Every man, like the knight in the 
old legend, is torn on a field of battle. 
He has not only to fight hie country’s 
battles to secure its freedom and 
assure its independence, he ihas not 

, only to fight the battle of civilization 
against stagnancy and procrastination, 
against tyranny and oppression, but 
be has to encounter material, physical 
and moral forces and wrestle with

“Ajs individuals ‘we fight not against 
fieeh and blood, but against princi
palities, against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, 
again** spiritual wickedness in high 
places.’ That Is to say, we are waging 
our warfare against sin itself; not 
only against the shadow that sin has 
oaet over this fair earth, not only 
against the misery, the wretchedness, 
the blackened ruin that follow in the 
wake of lust and htute, and greed and 
falsehood, and cruelty, tent against 
the devlieh powers that Ue back of 
these and make these possible.

"Struggle 4s the law of life. It is 
tome personally, and it is true collec
tively. We want wiser and juste r 
laws, we must fight to obtain them. 
Great measures of reform are daily 
growing more insistent in their de
mands upon our attention. We must 
put our armor on and buckle to it. 
The political, the humanitarian, the 
social side of life, as we call it, de
mand our whole attention. Profiteer
ing which has been flourishing 
dalouriy during the last five years, 
must be checked If we want to ward 
off the horrors of civil strife, for there 
are nefarious rumblings heard thru- 
out the world, which the resounding 
notes of national anthems cannot 
drown. T h-ère are vicious practices 
in our social fabric which must be 
done away with, 
people want efficiency 
privilege, merit to

I
!
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TF you were to 
A hire the best
soap maker in the 
world and fare him 
unlimited scope in 
materials and facil
ities, he coold turn 
ont nothing better 
or purer for yon

*1
re-

... : The Tte-
willfc then return to Canada for 

tW Prince of Wales, who will

I

then
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Mary Pickford at Regent 

Mary Pickford appears at the Regent 
this week in "The Hoodlum," a picture 
that is considered to be her greatest 
character study. As Amy Burke her 
life of luxury under her grandfather’s 
wing is suddenly ended and she goes to 
live with her father, a professor who 
takes her into an entirely different 
world. Here poverty reigns and here 
a romance begins. Amy makes friends 
among the poor and among others there 
is a young artist who claims her spe
cial attention. He has been the victim 
of her grandfather’s greed so Amy sets 
out to acquit him. Hef plan is sus
pected by the police as being of a crim
inal nature and new developments 
transpire. The life of the girl, from 
fast cars on Riverside Drive to coal 
chutes on the east side, is followed 
with unequalled thrills and admiration. 
There is a musical treat this week also, 
in the appearance of Frank Oldfield, 
Canada’s popular baritone. Film at
tractions include several reels of real 
live interest

ToroeteI
44about “Mickey” that places 

class by itself among motion Ipicture 
productions. There is nobody who will 
fall to surrender admiration to the 
inexpiainable spell of the production. 
For fourteen weeks it has

1

beep play
ing to capacity business at the! Grand 
Opera House, and the demand 
tinues so heavy that a further’; exten
sion of the engagement has bee& found 
necessary. Commencing with â mati
nee today, this remarkable picture 
will enter upon its fifteenth week, and 
will have a record of being sblown in 
this city to over 300,000 people. Its 
simplicity and wholesomeness are 
marked features of the story,(and It 
Is constructed so cleverly th 
peals to all classes. There 
pictures that are exciting, bedause of 
the wickedness they revqal, and 
others that are exciting because of the 
Incredible virtue they depict. "Mickey" 
is not in either of these classes. It 
is a simple narrative, artistically por
trayed and wholesome in plot, 
ing the stay at the Grand, a matinee 
will be given every day.

This \Week at Shea’s.
The noted French artiste, Irene Bor- 

doni, shares headline honors with 
Lieut. Gitz-Rice, the singing, compos
ing soldier on the bill at Shea’s The
atre this week. The two have formed 
an international alliance, 
prepared an exceptionally cljbver of
fering for vaudeville. Fames 
and Sibyl Brennan, ln “Nifty Non
sense,” have an amusing singing, talk
ing and dancing melange, whfle Sabini 
Goodwin is an entertainer fir above 
the ordinary. Max Ford add Hetty 
Urma are the special extra attractions 
of the bill, while Wallace GAlvin will 
prove delightfully refreshing with his 
new laugh-provoking material. Paul 
and Walter La Vars, in acrobatic 
novelties; Wilson and Larsdn. and a 
Pathe Harold--Lloyd comedy complete 
an excellent entertainment.

At Loew’e This Week.
“The Way of a Woman," featuring 

Norma Talmadge, at Loew’s Theatre 
and Winter Garden this week, is a 
tale of a young southern [girl, who 
marries a dissolute New Yorker for 
Ms money. Subsequently dhe is en
meshed in a series of trials and tribu
lations out of which

ff WILL 
MYSTIFYSAHARAcon-
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ANNOUNCEMENTSecan-

Noticee of future events, not Intend 
to raise money. So per word, minims 
60c: if held to raise money eolely t 
patriotic, church or charitable purpoai 
lo per word, minimum 11.00; if held 
raise money for any other than the 
purpose», Oe per word, minimum 11.10.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., and Lady Currie (who is one of 
the prettiest, smartest and best gowned women seen in Toronto for a 
long time), taken by Mr, Lyonde for The Sunday World on the terrace at 
Casa Loma during their viait to General Sir Henery and Lady Pellatt last 
wtfsk.

it ap- 
e some

: The meases of the 
to replace 

supplant favor. 
Woe unto our generation if it fails to 

\ see the day of its Visitation and per- 
\*tots in confusing the Issues at stake; 
woe unto the leaders In high places 
wlho continue to cry peace, peace, 
when there Is no -peace. There 
not be peace in the world as long as 
Injustice and unrighteousness triumph. 
It is not peace, but war, a holy war 
against evil, and ‘there ,1s no dis
charge In that war/ ”

:

ESSAY PRIZE LIST 
OF SAFETY LEAGUE

MRS. E. GURNEY 
DIES SUDDENLY

AUTHORESS DIES ‘
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Third Week “Auction of Soule.”
At the Strand Theatre today “Auc

tion of Souls” opens Its third week, 
having eet up a new record for at
tendance for Toronto theatres during 
the past fortnight. Today -perfor
mances commence at 10.45, 12.30, 2.15, 
4, 6.45, 7.30 and 9.15 o’clock and the 
same schedule wtffl be -maintained all 
week. The government order that no 
Person under 21 years of age shall be 
admitted will be adhered to.

Aurora Mardiganlan, the beautiful 
Armenian girl, whose life story is 
told in the picture, .and who her
self, with a courage past all "belief, 
plays the leading role, was the sole 
survivor of a host of Armenian girls 
seized and thrown Into harems and 
slave markets by the unspeakable 
Turks who tortured and massacred 
women and men by the hundreds of 
thousand*. This strong and. sensational 
reproduction of a tragedy, too terrible 
for words, has taken a tremendous 
grip on the public, for everyone realizes 
it to be a mighty living picture of 
■the real facte of the moot terrible 
persecution in the world’s history, 

Lillian Gish in Picture
Dainty Lillian Gish portrays the 

leading role of David W. Griffith’s new 
Artcraft picture, “True Heart Susie,” 
which is the bill at Allen’s Danforth 
Theatre first half of this week. She 
is delightful as Susie, as is also Clarine 
Seymour as the foolish little wife. 
Robert Harron, a splendid player, plays 
opposite Miss Gish with artistic results. 
The entire cast is fully up to the high 
Griffith standard.

Dur-

j Mrs. Julia Darrow Cowles (Mr* \ | 
Frances Cowles), the noted authoress, \ ! 
died at 6 o’clock Saturday morning at * 
her home, 43 Wellesley street, after a ; Ï 
long illness. Mrs. Cowles was born « 
ln Norwalk, Ohio, 57 years ago, and I 
was educated ln Buffalo, N.Y. She ’ :M 
began her career as an authoress /1 
shortly after her marriage in 1883 and Æ 
published her first book. “Jim Crow’s M 
Language Lessons." Later she wrote j I 
the “Robinson Cruesoe Reader,” “Stor- -fll 
ies to Tell,” "The Art of Story-Tell- -1 
ing,” "Favorite Fairy Tales Retold.” ’ll 
and "Favorite Folk Tales Retold." 13 
Her “Little Cousin" scries are the , 1 
best known of her works, and tell ln ,,/f 
fiction style the national customs (fnd ! 
characteristics of many foreign lands. I 
Mrs. Cowles also did a great deal of 1 
story telling in orphanages, where she 3 
was dearly loved.

Most of Mrs. Cowle’s married Ufe 1 
;fras spent ln Minneapolis. A year ago “ p 
she moved to "Toronto and made her 
home here. She is survived by. her i 
husband two sons, and two daugb- “ 
ten.

can-

Ten Out of Twelve Pupils En
titled to Awards Are 

Girls.

Was Widow of Founder of 
Gurney Foundry 

Cofnpany.

S°e

d have :
ng-ttie
York ?

ASYLUM EXPERT 
VISITS TORONTO

iamond
!

Late in May last, the Ontario Safety 
League announced a series of cash 
prizes for compositions from school 
children In Ontario on the subject of 
“How Children May Help to Avoid 
Motor Accidents.” The prizes, totaling 
8100, were donated by the Ontario 
Motor League to assist in the Safety 
League’s campaign against prevent
able accidents. 'J 

The prizes were (divided Into two 
classes: (<*) pupilsrof 12 years and 
under, and (b) pupils .o/ 13 years and 
over. The committee of judges con
sisted of Messrs. Wf G. Robertson, H. 
Macdonald, J. T. Burke, C. A. Camp
bell, J, F. H.'WySS, F. L. Hubbard. 
R. B. Morley, who have devoted much 
time to eewctiiig -the prize-tenners 
out of the hundreds of essays receiv-

iriMrs. Edward Gurney, widow of Ed
ward Gurney, founder of the Gurney 
Foundry " Company, died suddenly at 
her home, 44 Walmer road, Saturday 
morning. Sne was seventy-one years 
of age and had enjoyed excellent health 
up to a couple of days ago, when she 
complained of' Indisposition. The Im
mediate cause of death is attributed 
to heart failure.

Mrs. Gurney had resided in Toronto 
all her life and was highly esteemed 
by a wide circle oI friends. She • is 
survived by two sons. C Aim well and 
Holt, and three daughters. Mrs. Sand- 
ford
Wryckman, Toronto, and Miss Gladys 
Gurney, who lives at diorne.

her a 
I a Ü.

elect
iyDr. R. M. Mitchell of Wey- rm..-:

- burn Institute on Inspec
tion Tour.

hot true 
■ to do

Si
it the nomi 
lulled for 

lord

i i

Dr. A. M. Mitchell, medical superin
tendent erf the Weyburn Mental Hos
pital, Saskatchewan, is staying at the 
Carle-Rite Hotel at present. Dr. 
Mitchell, who was Speaker In the 
Saskatchewan legislature until last 

„ March, when he resigned to take up 
his present position, is on a tour of 

various asylums 
thruout Canada and the United States. 
It is his intention to leave Toronto 
for New York State on Saturday, and 
after completing his mission there will 
proceed to Baltimore, where he will 
take a course at the Rockefeller In
stitute.

Dr. Mitchell has visited a number 
of the asylums in various parts of 
Ontario, and he will inspect those at 
Whitby, Cobourg, Kingston and Brock- 
ville this week.

To The World last night the doctor 
■tated that It was the intention of 
the authorities ln Weyburn, Sask., to 
make the hospital thère one of the 
most up-to-date and best equipped in 
the country. Over 1800 beds will be" 
installed, and the work of the' asylum 
will be devoted to the treatment of 
the feeble-minded, epileptics, ordinary 
insanity, and criminal insanity.

In order that the asylum may be 
equipped in the most approved 
ner. Dr. Mitchell is making a compre
hensive study of the hospitals he in
spects, and the Information he has 
gleaned will determine the

raceI Evans, Ottawa; Mrs. E. B.

!
Vest Yorl 
the nonSovereign Grand Priory

To Hold Convention
are stopping at

ed.e finally
emerges to her well-earned happiness. 
An all-star vaudeville bill will Intro
duce Catharine Constantine’s Dancing 
Sextet interpreting varying moods 
of varying humanity of the various 
centuries; an entertaining musical 
comedy, “Summer Girls and Fall 
Guys," with .the famous “Orchid" 
chorus and ttwo clever comedians; 
Dudley Douglas, who dadoes divinely 
and chats alfitbly; Nora Allen, the 
dainty soprano, assisted by Ed. Volpe, 
at the piano, ln an exclusive reper
toire of songs; Gordon and Gordon in 
a bright skit, “New Twists and Turns ” 
and P. George, the Musical Chef, who 
plays a variety of Instruments. Loew’s 
British Weekly, and the “Muitt 
Jeff, cartoons will also be ,

The Hippodrome Bill.
».„wfmi0e £ourt” is th? title of the 
new William Fox production, starring 
the vivacious tittle comedienne, Peggv 
Hyland, at Shea’s Hippodrome this 
week. It amusingly satirises the rich
ness of the rich.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN PARK* ag
U The prize-winning .scholars ln the 

12 and under class
inspection of the The moth

mt motio 
a candid 
t with t;

... _ „ are: First prize,
84», James Bradley, Cambridge Street 
School, Ottawa; second, prize, 810 
Helen Hagerty, St. Patrick’s School" 
Toronto; third prize, $10, Dorothy" 
Darling, Ryerson School, Hamilton- 
fourth prize, $5. Mildred Matthewson, 
S.S. No. 11, Bertie. Ridgeway; fifth 
prize, 85. Mary Dewey, Renfrew Model 
School, Renfrew; sixth prize. 85. Leon
ard Ryan, St. Peter’s School. Toronto.

Those who won the prizes in the 
class of 13 or over are:

| September Is one of the moat de- * 
lightful months of the year ln the 
“Highlands of Ontario,” and Algon
quin Park offers attractions that are 
not found ln other districts. It is situ
ated at an altitude of 2000 feet above 
the. level of the sea, assuring visitors 
of pure, bracing air that rejuvenates 
body and mind. A few days here is 
better than ounces of tonics and saves 
doctor bills. The territory is also 
easy of access via the Grand Trunk, 
200 miles north of Toronto, and 17-0 
miles west of Ottawa.

"The Highland Inn,” a charming 
caravaxvsera, affords most comfortable 
accommodation at reasonable rates. 
The inn ie heated by steam, grate 
fires for cool evenings and cheer te 
the indoor pleasure. The culelne ie all 
that can be deelred. Good fishing in 
the many lakes in close proximity to 
the hotel. A fine clay tennis court 
offers a means of physical exercise. 
“The Highland Inn” la operated by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and will 
close for the season on Sept. 86, e# 
0$ake your reservations early. Illus
trated descriptive literature telling you 
all about it from any Grand Trunk 
agent, or write Mr. N. T. Clarke, man
ager, Highland Inn, Algonquin

The 36th annual assembly of the 
Sovereign Great, priory of Canada will 
be held in the Masonic Hall, St. John, 
oa the 161th of September. The Gland 
Council Is oilled for Sept. 16 to con
sider the reports- of the grand officeré 
and other business likely to be brought 
before the Great Priory.

Grand Chancellor M. E, Sir P. D. 
Gordon, S. O. M„ gives nortioe of some 
nu'nor changes in the statutes and it is 
probable that same discussion will 
arise re the formation of the provin
cial Grand Priories, but it Is generally 
understood that legtsldEve action this 
year will be premature^

I? I lbI Keenan at Madison.
, Erank Keenan's reputation as the 
best Character actor of the screen," 

is continent-wide. In “The Master 
Man,” In which he is to be seen at 
tin-© Madison Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday, he has a role which 
gives abundant opportunity 
display of his special powers.

World’s Greatest Chorieters.
All music lovers will be interested in 

the announcement that the Vatican 
choirs, composed of a selected number 
of notable singers from the Roman 
basilicas and the Sistine Chapel, will 
be heard ln concert at Massey Hall, 
Sept 24. The best judges of things 
musical have long been agreed that the 
Papal singers represent the highest 
attainment *ot voice culture 
vocal interpretation of the great 
terp:eces of music.

Their acknowledged supremacy Is 
confined to the ecclesiastical world

MSra,VJr„, P?!^tcaJly thruout their 
history of 1600 years and certainly
rince the time of Palestrina three and 
a half centuries ago there has been no 
question of;their right to be regarded 
as the most superb combination of 
musicians on earth.

I iore;
ie whe:

T
Il 118 ■ndidate 

9 farme 
togetheiIn Massey Hall Under Ideal Con

ditions.

/«■» ÏÏ„m5S,,*,.-KE X
be put on ^ale. The following is the 
program: T tne
Commemoration March—“Peace”
Grand selection—“Faust" ‘ 'go^’IX
<a> ?aune’’-“L’Apre8 ^
(b) Intermezzo—“Nails" ^Defiw 

Igor’™ the - “Prince

Overture—"--Tànnhàûsèri’1 V.'.V Wa'gnir
Cornet Solo—"The Lost Chord"

- }• Sullivan

! I ... First prize.
815, Anna B. Russell, Woodstock Col
lege, Woodstock ; second prize, $10, 
Margaret Thomson, Earl Kitchener 
School. Hamilton; third prize. $10, 
Gwendoline Cross, Central School, 
Chatham; fourth prize.! $5, Grace Hal- 
lam, Ryerson School. Hamilton -, fifth 
prize, $5, Laura Watson, Parkdale 
School. Toronto; sixth prize, $5, Agnes 
C. McGee. Woodstock.

One rather interesting feature of the 
awards is that ten out of twelve prizes 
were won by girls, showing that the 
girls are more keenly aware of the 
need for caution on the part of the 
children.

As soon as the school term 
mences, the cash prizes will be for
warded to the principals of the vari
ous schoo's for distribution to the 
lucky pupils, and next year it Is plan
ned to mane the competition Domin- 
lon-wlde ln place of limiting it to the 
province of Ontario.

i for the
1

andI

1shown.
EVERYONE A MUSICIAN. ‘t!.

11
One can hardly appreciate what the

& Co. medInvention of the Helntzman 
player-piano means to thousands who 
have not had’ the privilegé of a musi
cal education. Anyone without any 
knowledge of music can sit down be
fore this piano and play the choicest 
selections of whatever class may be 
wished. You will never really appre
ciate how true this is until you do 
play It. At their main warerooms in 
Toronto and in all 
throughout the Dominion, Heintznran & 
Co.. Limited, 193-197 Yonge streeti 
Toronto, are making a fine showing or 
their famous player-pianos.

uld Cat 
• van

!
e Bostock's Riding
School, besides being Interesting and 
educative, causes plenty of laughter 
showing how novices are trained as 
circus riders. The Harmony Club is 
on© of the foremost musical organtza- 
tions in vaudeville, while Florence 
Kandall and Company will present a 
comedy dramatic sketch, with a new 
and original theme. Fred Eldridge is 
a monologist who compels laughter- 
Mary Howard and Co

1 man-
and of

man- . •
and yet n 
Toronto 

tree years, 
on f'aturd,

. . . . course to
he adopted ln the erection and equip
ping of the asylum in Weyburn.

not
com-

. . 'Xsolo st—Sergt. A." Mayes.

At the organ—Healey Wilton. F.R.C.O 
Three Symphonic Dances... ,Êd Orel g 
Fantasia Pastorale - "Shepherd’s6 S 

Life in the Alps.”

their branches theSOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
ACKNOWLEDGE GIFTS "t Senator

miners’Ont.
elaware 
led ordi 
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CANADA-WIDE STRIKE
WOULD HURT EMPLOYES

, , pany. In an
amusing comedy playlet: the Aerial 
Wedds; a Pathe Harold (Lloyd comedy 
and a Lucky 13” Sunshine comedy 
round out an excellent program 

Ben Welch at th 
Ben Welch and his

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, hon. supt. 
so diers’ comforts. D. S. C. R. , grate-
;.^,yvavkn0W,,edges the following gifts 
Which have been reported in or given 
out to the following hospitals and 
oonvalsecent homes: Dominion, Davis- 
yille, Spadina, Central, Guelph, Free- 
Pprt.^Vocational Office, discharges sol
diers? General.

Proceeds of minstrel show 
by Mr and Mrs. Mosher

Kling
IMPORTANT MEETING.

A general meeting of the Beaches 
brameth of the G.W.V.A. will ibe held 
at 8.30 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 9, at 
-the Kew Beach School, 
are earnestly requested to attend as 
there Is much business of importance 
to discuss. It is particularly demined 
tiat members far initiation make a 
special effort to be present.

PARKDALE MEETING.

TRUSTEES IN DISPUTE
OVER APPOINTMENT

by
LORD FINLAY OF NAIRN

The meetings of the Canadian Bar 
Association, to be held at Winnipeg 
on Aug. 27. 28 . and 29, 1919. will be 
made memorable by the presence of 
Lord Finlay of Nairn, formerly the 
Ftight Hon. Sir Robert Bannatyne Fin
lay, G.C.M.G., K.C., English solicitor- 
general from 1895 to 1900. attorney- 
general from 1900 to 1906. and lord 
chancellor of Great Britain from 1916 
’o Jaruary, 1919, when he resigned- 
Lord Finluy will be present as the 
guest of the association, and will de
liver an address. /

andDROUGHT AFFECTS CROPS Paul Charboneau, of the press com
mittee of the International Metal

versy^to ^a1? °f education- a contre- "Peech on îabo"’troubtos în Ctmadaat 

ment nf n ™ round the appoint- Brown Hall, Bloor street, yesterday 
PoTW),,. V F" ,M"unro of Rlverdale | afternoon. Mr. Charboneau pointed out
c-ouegiate to principal of Ryerson to the workers that a Dominion-wide 
scnool. The board of inspectors have 8trllte would result more seriously for 
prepared a program to be laid before them than for the employers, regardless 
th© management committee next Wed- °f which way the victory went. "1 
nesday, that Is calculated to straighten have been a worker myself and know 
out the tangle. It seems that the ap- on'y tt>0 well that a strike is dftri- 
pointment of a high school teacher to mentaI to the workers,” the speaker 
the principalship of a public school Is 8ald- Continuing, he said that the 
illegal, and is considered irregular in time 18 rlPe for labor to have a re pre
view of the fact that former prJnci- 8entat‘ve in every branch of the gov- 
pals, now returned from service over- ernment of Canada, 
seas, are awaiting and chafing on ap
pointments.
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e Gayety
... ,. girl revue

will occupy the attention of burlesque 
patrons at the Gayety Theatre vtihis 
week, for it Is a stunning show. The 
well known and justly famous come
dian is supported by in admirable 
cast. Dimple Dolly Mnjrrissey is on» 
of the best known priitia donnos on 
the Columbia Circuit and Pat Kear
ney is as popular as evejr. Then there 
is 1-rank P. Murphy, I Vic Casmore, 
Harry Morrissey, Stella Rose, Nettle 
Hyde, Freda Florence and the famous 
\\ elch Dancing girls. The chorus • is 
composed of some twenty young maids 
who assist in making the performances 
one grand round of merriment. The 
costumes are new and very striking 
while the electrical and scenic effects 
are quite attractive. There are twenty 
musical numbers, elgh, scenes and 
three acts.

Girls from Follies.
“Here and There," a; two-act farce 

playing cards, gramophone needles, re- ! said to be a swift, bright mixture of 
cords, pillows comforters, blankets, songs, dances and rollicking fun will 
bedroom slippers, tooth paste, tooth be given at the Star Theatre for 
brushes, wash cloths, handkerchiefs, week commencing wi|th the 
checker boards and checkers, quoits imatinee today, by the 
and rings, sleeveless sweaters, pyjamas, Follies,” 
socks, razors, cigarets, gum, candy, show of the 
etc., etc.

wiThe hot dry spell thruout York 
County and pretty well over Ontario 
Is having a very serious effect upon 
the root crops, aqd the pasture lands, 
and will greatly reduce the acreage 
seeded to fall wheat unless rain comes 
very soon. The ground is hard and 
dry, and in some places even with trac
tors the farmers are unable to make 
headway. Where there has been a 
summer fallow farmers are reluctant
to sow without a good rain to moisten will meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the 
up the land. Harvest is practically all ‘eornor of Dovercourt road and Queen, 
over. street.

All members

arranged
„ . . t at Wa WaHotel. Lake of Bays. $156.60; Thapies 
River W. I., Chatham, $25.00; York ttd 
Br. Northumberland W. l„ $57 00- Vic
toria Lawn Bowling Club, $50.00;’Kim
berley Women’s Inst., $5.00;- LyndoCk 
W. !.. $15.00: Fashion Waist Co. em
ployes, $125.00; Maples W. I., $10.00- 
Millbank W. I„ $67.62; Acadia, Toronto, 
$25.00; North Huntsville W. I„ $25.00; 
Mrs. Miller, quilt; Mrs. Garfield Old
ham, magazines; Mrs. Keough, sweater 
coat; Women's Volunteer Corps, jr. br., 
face clotihs, socks: Miss M. Duncan, 
Todmorden, 12 pr. socks; Whitby War 
Relief Society, comforts and supplies; 
Soldiers’ comforts, 71 West King street, 
2 pianos. 30 pairs gymnasium shoes, 36 
canoes, clock, letter pads and envelopes,

E

I Pa.rkdale branch of the G.W.V.A.

Ill I

it

CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH Don’t LookI’LL GET HIM YET!
Eastern Radial Guarantee

Likely to Be Opposed

I

»By the use of Gillett’s Lye, house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible., Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

]| 
I I Old!

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
tberfr natural 
color with 

IvOCKYER'S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
quality of deepening greyneee to the 

former color ln n few do ye. thus eeeur- 
Ing a preeei ved appearance, has enabled 
thoueendo to retain their position.

Lockyer’o given health to the Hair and 
r.ntoree the natural color. It eleeneoe
Hair SLtir4 - tbe moet

This world-famed Hair Reeterer Ie 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist», 

PoPPer a Oo.. Ltd., 12 BodfofdLabor- 
atorioo, London, S.K., and can bo obtained of nil dealers and Ie "« obtain-

t VM * S°iD «VBBTWHBltr..LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Monttaal.

(B 12ril . Pfepamtiors for the vote on the To- 
c-nto & Eaacorn Radial grua#ra.n«bee 

were .mode mt night at West Hill at 
t-n executive hoard meeting of the Am
algamated Ratepayers’ Associations of 
besrbora. Tne meeting was addreseed 
by Deputy ReeVe Fred Rr-chardeon of 
I- ickering and also Dr. Marsh of Pick
ering who explained the nature of the 
Project.

It its expected that a plan of the road 
■•rd estimates of the cost will be laid 
wfore the different mtin-icipaVties con- 
-erned wlthii-n ten da ye and that a vote 
af the •natcipaye-çe on the bond g-uarati- 
tee wiB be taken within five weeks.

The ctmoeneus of opinion at the 
meettng was that 
voold receive general approval'

one 
regular 

"Girls from the 
an out and out burlesque 

most approved type. 
There is nothing seripus in the 
tentainment—all is

EIIIn
$

. I i en-
r’un and jim^ly 

tunes and ludicrous , situation^ that 
usually keep an audience in the best 
of humor.

! if; .

Strong and Healthy. If 
t hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

HbTwC Bum- Sore, Irritated, 
LI LJ Inflamed or Granulated, 

jtfjpe often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 

Eye Book. Marine Company, Chicago, U.S.A.

\i Fred Binder, principal comedian 
portrays the role of ’’Misfit Whiter,” 
an unconventional Hebrew gentleman 
whose knowledge ol 
nations and other m< 
is really astounding. '
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!
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YORK FARMERS Sketches from Life 
RUN CANDIDATE

WILSON APPEALS 
FOR PEACE TREATYBy Templem • • • • Your Home Needs

Hot Water Heating 1
I

2 3resident Asks Massed Meet
ing to Support It as 

Charter.

nvention to Consult Inde- 
•ndent Labor Party Before 

Choosing Nominee.
oodbridge. Sept. 6.—Delegatee from 
various United Farmers of On- 

clubs in the riding of West York 
#n Woodbrldge on Saturday to 

nae the advisability of nominat- 
V candidate to contest the riding 

♦Se t coming provincial election, 
minutes after the adver- 

_ the meeting was called to 
Mr. Longhouse was appoint- f 

to act as chairman Following a 
«eolation, moved by J. G. Whitmore, 

Convention unanimously refused to 
«now the representative of an after- 
M«n paper to remain in the hall. The 
rnlanatlon given for the action was 

that the report of a recent U. F. O. 
olcnic appearing in the newspaper, 
Lg unpleasing to locgl farmers. 
rjtfter this passage of arms, the real 
business of the convention was com
menced The principal speakers were 
Mrs. Lâw and A. A. Powers, the lat
ter representing Messrs. Morrison, 
Halbert and Burnaby.

After some discussion, the conven
tion decided not to nominate a, can
didate, but to postpone nomination un- 

L ta a conference with the Independent 
Labor Party.

Attack on Government.
Mrs. Law apologized for being gt 

I the meeting in place of Mrs. George 
-, Brodie. She said that it was an open 
■ question as to whether the present 

government was democratic or npt.
£ "silice lhe agriculturists of Ontario 
: produced more than all tile manufac

turers in the country, the government 
should be composed of farmers,” ;aid 
she. "Everything we do or say is 
democratic. We stand for democracy 
pure and simple. I defy even & law- 

| yer to say what the four refyendum 
I questions mean, and the U-F-O. is the 

only party that has taken a decided 
i and open stand on the temperance 
I question."
ft A. A. Powers told two stories, com- 
PeUmented the press on the recent” ac- 
t quisltion of a "certain amount of 
F eense," and proceeded to deal with 
I U.F.O. political problems. “Compared 
I with the revenue obtained from other 
I business,” said Mr. Powers, “the farm- 
6 ers are not well off, or over-prosper-

</ Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, 
unsanitary, and unsatisfactory. Stoves and 
hot aiffurnaces^re being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
wül no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
does not bave Hot Water Heating, it will pay 
you in Health, Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better 
kind.
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Vm tj
-eague of Nations Would 
Prevent Men From Control

ling Affairs Like Russia.
m rJ«

[F you were to 
hire the best

»ap maker in the 
orld end gave him 
nlimited scope in 
aterials and f «bil
les, he could turn 
Pt nothing better 
[ purer for you

I Boilers'King HOT
WXTEB

X Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6.—President 
f Wilson appealed to a Kansas City 

crowd today to support the peace 
treaty as a charter for a new order of 
world affairs.

The people, said the president, had 
been misled about the treaty by men 
who look at it “with the jaundiced 
eyes of those wiho have some private, 
interests of their own.” When these 
men were “gibbetted” by public 
opinion, he said, “.they will regret that 
the gibbet is so high.”

'“If anybody dare to defeat this great - 
instrument," he continued, “then they 
will have to gather together their 
counsellors for the world and do eorme- 

• thing better. A negation wül not save 
the world.”

“Germany,” said the president, 
"would be the only great nation left 
out of the league unless we Intend to 
stay out and come in later with Ger
many."

Solve Philippine Islands Problem. 
Alluding to the American promise to 

set the Philippine Islands free. Mr. 
Wilson said the league would solve 
the “very perplexing” problem of how 
they were to be kept free after their 
independence had been granted.

The president asked the audience 
not to think he htw) come out to “fight 
or antagonize" anybody. ,

“I have the greatest respect," he 
said, “for the senate at the United 
States. But I have come out to fight 
a cause that Is greater than the sen
ate, aftd I intend to fight that cause In' 
office or out, as long as I live.”

Effective disarmament would be ac
complished under the covenant, Mr. 
Wilson predicted. , The league, he de
clared, would mean the end of the 
“military clan” thrUout the world, for
ever.
, "There is no other way to dispense 
with great armaments without an 
agreement by the great nations of Lhe 
wohd,” said Mr. Wilson, “and here- is 
the agreement.”

Autocrats would perish with militar
ism, added the president, and the in
trigue which had terrorized Europe 
for generations would be ended. He 
declared that Democrats will sooner or 
later have to» destroy that kind of 
government and “if we don’t do it now 
the job will still be before us.” 

Majority, Not Minority. t 
This task, he continued, must be 

carried to the extent that no minority 
anywhere could control the majority.

“The men who now control the af
fairs of Russia,” said Mr. Wilson, "re
present nobody but themselves. They 

Bremen, Sept. 7.—Alfred Lehmann, have no kind of a mandate. There="»« «*-*- * stasis
cow than there ever was in Wilhelm- 
strasae, and a mari>more cruel than the 
czar is controlling the destinies of that 
people. » •

"And tf we don’t wàht little groups 
of selfish men to plot "the ffoture of 
Europe then we irtust Zee to it that 
little groups of selfish men do not plot 
the future of the United States.”

Citing conditions in Armenia Mr. 
Wilson said he wondered that men do 
not wake up to the moral responsibility 
of what they are doing when they were 
“debating and debating,” while tragic 
situations waited to be dealt with.
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The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined m King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform- 

mnWIIMI ation as to size and cost, with- 
out obligation. Write us NOW.
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SSS DIES ' 
TER LONG

TO CONTRACTORS.

wm 77^-S. ■Ljous.” ivJLZJ-frKr ?: v SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders 
for Reservoir Hoapiui, Hamilton, and 
Tender for Nurses’ Home, Kingston," ad- ; 
dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived at this Department until Monday, 
Sept. 15th, 1919, for Concrete Reservoir 
to be built on the grounds of the -«Ontario 
Hospital, Hamilton, and for an addition 
to Nurates’ Homs, Ontario Hospital, Kings
ton. Plans and specifications may be - 
seen at the Office of the Bursar at the 
above Institutions, and at this Depart
ment. Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable to 
the Honorable F. O. Macdiarmli, Minister 
of Public Works and Highways, Ontario, 
for five per cent, of the tenden and the 
bona-fide signature and addre#es of two 
sureties, or the name of a guarantee com
pany, approved by the Department, Will
ing to provide a bond for the due fulfil
ment of the contract. The Department 
Is not bound to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

By order. .

He said that the economic condi- 
; tiens of farming today were unsatls- 
i factory, and asked why men and 
t women were leaving the farms. Such 

a condition* continuing will mean 
" tional bankruptcy.

Mr. powers briefly outlined and 
discussed the U.F.O- political plat
form.

Regarding the discussion as to whe
ther West York U.F.O. should nomin- 

| ate a candidate for the provincial 
I legislature, several members spoke for 
r and against.
| Fred Bâcher advised against put- 
' ting forward a U.F.O. candidate in the\ riding.
T “Better elect ten men than have 

8fty miserably defeated candidates,” 
said he.
F “It is not true that the U.F.O- have 
‘nothing to do with other politic^.!

____ 'parties, as they ask the aid of the
Independent Labor party."

Mr. Power* said that before leav- 
- Ing the . U.F.O. offices, he had heard 
l thaf the Independent Labor party ask- 
I ed that the nominations of candidates 
I be postponed for a week.
"i Mr. Crawford moved that the farm- 
t ers of West York proceed immediate
ly with the nomination of a candi- 
jdate, adding that the time - was now 
,short. The motion was carried unani
mously.

Another motion, deferring nomina
tion of a candidate -until further con
ferences with the Labor, party, was 
also carried;

J. G; Whitmore said that there never 
was a time when labor and the gen
eral consumer ought to support a 
U.F.O, candidate more than now. "It is 
up to the farmers and the consumers 
to work together.”

THE "ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE” VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Canada ....
Megmntlc . • •

AMERICAN LINE
BLACK SEA SERVICE

N. V.—CONSTANTINOPLE—CON STANZA
Black Arrow .......................... .-Sept. 25

Excellent Accommodation for First-Claes

1
Darrow Cowles (Mrs,! 

'les), the noted authoress, 
lock Saturday morning at ’ 
1 Wellesley street, after 

Mrs. Cowles was born! 
Ohio, 67 years ago, and 3 

d In Buffalo, N.Y- She 4 
career as an authoress 
her marriage in 1883 and i 
r first book. “Jim Crow’s s 
îssons.” Later she wrote \ 
n Cruesoe Reader,” “Stor- l 
"The Art of Story-TeH. ' 

•ite Fairy Tales Retold,”! 
te Folk Tales Retold." | 
Cousin” series are the j 

of her works, and tell In i 
the national customs ffnd'l 
es of many foreign lands. ; 
also did a great .deal of 
in orphanages, where she. 
loved.
rs. Cowle’s married life 
Minneapolis. A year agar, 

o Toronto and nmde 
She is survived by 

} sons, and two daugh-

.............Scot, n, Oct. tn

.............Sept. 87, Oct. 81
10

a.m.
na-

5^ •rc wjgffSi',

-

Passenger». Estes en Applicetion.

“Did You Ever Try Workm’ Honest?” WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

8 p.m.. Sept. 80, Oct. 85 
.1 p.m., Oct. 4, Nov. S 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
................. 18 noon. Sept. 10

..........,ii.....t p.m., Sept. 80
........................... ...........8 p.m.. Sept. 88
First-vines, *180 and upward.

.......  Oct. 8

Adriatic ., 
Lapland ..Over 11,000 Kitchener People 

To Vote on the Referendum
LOHMANN, OCEAN AGENT 

AND SUB. OWNER, DEAD
CAILLAUX’5 HEALTH ‘

WEAKENED BY TRIAL Celtic .. 
Cedric . 
Victoria

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Sept. 7.—The court of re

vision completed Its work here today 
on the voters’ list The court added 
376 names of Kitchener voters. The total 
voting strength of Kitchener in the 
referendum, according to the revised 
list will be 11,047. The inclusion of 
women accounts for the unusually

Paris, Sept. 7.—Counsel for Joseph. 
Galllaux, the former premier, who Has 
been in prison more tRan a year and a 
half charged with having had treason
able dealings with the enemy, has re
quested that he be removed from pris
on to a private hospital. The lawyer 

his client's health has

Baltic v. • • • •
SPECIAL SAILING.

commerce and founder, organizer and 
president of the German Ocean Ship
ping Company, which. operated the 
Gvrmg-n commercial submarines 
Deutschland and Bremen, is dead, 
cording to an- announcement made here 
today.

S. S. Victoria .......................................{
First-class, 8160 and up. Third-clnee,
- NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR , 

NAPLES—GENOA

t. 88 McNAUGHTEN,
Secretary of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, Sept. 2nd, 1919.
(Newspapers publishing this without . 

authority will not be paid for 'll.)

H. F..76.

(Setlc ......................................  8 p.m.. Sept. 84
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, H.
G. Thorley, .81 King St. East, phone Main 
814. Freight Office; J. W. WIHdMon, 1001 
Royel Bank Bldg., King and Yonge; Toronto.

ac-
declared that 
been so weakened as to cause anxiety, large total.

-£5 : ' •" imm,1

9
#R IN ALGONQUIN PARK

TENDERS WANTED.

ConsultIs one, of the most de*#- 
ths of the year in the# 
of Ontario,” and Algon-Si
fters attractions that are-- 
other districts. It is situ- f 
ititude of 2000 feet above'ü , 
the sea, assuring vieitoce j» '
ring air that rejuvenate* jÀ
Ind. A few days here wM 
lunces of tonics and eav'eljlf 

The territory is also 
ss via the Grand Trunk, IS 
>rth of Toronto, and lftlB 
F Ottawa.
iland Inn,’’ a charm: 
affords most comforts 
on at reasonable rai 
heated by steam, gr 

1 evenings and cheer <•; 
eaeure. The cuisine ie til 
desired. Good fishing M-1 
tes in close proximity te 
A fine clay tennis court . 
ins of physical exercise, 
md Inn” is operated by % 
?runk Railway, . and will 
i season on Sept. 30, a* 
eservatlons early. Illu*- 
?tive literature telling you 
from any. Grand Trunk j 

te Mr. N. T. Clarke, man- ; 
nd Inn, Algonquin Park, i I

h TENDERS will be received by ths 
Department of Militia and Defence tor 
the purchase of the material in the one- - 
storey frame building erected on the west 
side of the old Park School, St. David’s 
Street, Toronto. These buildings consist , 
of a dining-room, 40' x 108"; twp smalt 
kitchens and connecting passages. Suc
cessful tenderer to have one month in 
which to remove buildings and leave site 
clear of rubbish and material.

• Tenders, accompanied by a certified 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, covering 
10 per cent, of the amount tendered, yhioh 
are to be endorsed “Tender for frame 
buildings at Old Park School," should b* 
forwarded before noon. Tuesday, Sep
tember 80th. 1919, addressed to the Com
manding, Royal Canadian Engineers, 
Military District No. 2, 149 College
Street. Toronto, to whose office applies- ' 
tlon may be made for further particulars 
regarding this sale.

The Department does* not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

. EUGENE FI8ET. Major-General.
Deputy Minister Militia and Defence.

Dept of Militia and Defence, Ottawa, o
Sept. 3, 191». H.Q. 54-81-48-56.

ONTARIO FARMERS 
AND WHEAT PRICES

%S

McClaiys h

Up to Sellers of Gratin to See 
TI^ They Get Full Price 

Set by Board.

COAL STRIKE BREAKSm,
A York county farmer asked The 

World on Saturday to enlighten him as 
to the price which Ontario wheat 
should bring. He said he asked a buy
ing firm at Richmond Hill what price 
they would pay for winter wheat, and 
was told he would receive 11.90 if the 
wheat was of proper grade, but that 
he would not be entitled to any fur
ther amount even tfco Canadian, wheat 
should bring a higher price in the 
European market.

C. B- Watts, ' secretary of the Do
minion Millers’ Association, who is 
also a member of the recently-created 
Canada wheat board, stated emphatic
ally to The World on Saturday that 
if the farmer in question was offered 
only $1.90 for No. 1 or, No. 2 wheat, 
he was not being fairly dealt with, and 
should certainly lodge a complaint 
with the board, which will open a 
session at 9.30 Monday morning, in 
the board of control room at the city 
hall.

What better source of information on 
cooking and heating devices could you 
find than this institution—Me greatest 
of its kind under the 'British Flag.

McClary’s have developed cooking ap
pliances from the early wood stoves to 
the modern range. They experimented 
with every fuel, until they found the 
most practical way to use it for cooking 
and heating.

The results of McClary’s seventy years 
of effort, original designing to finished 
product can now be plaçed before you, 
in booklet form —enabling you to 
choose intelligently the style of equip
ment most suitable for your home.

i

Any of this list of Booklets on heating 
or cooking will be sent, if you mention 
this paper.
“Service from the Kitchen"—about the Kootenay Steel Rasge.
“Magic of the Pandora”—about thej’andora Cast-Iron Range.
“Comfort in the Home”—on heating with the Sunshine Fur

nace.
“Satisfaction”—dealing with McClary’s Gas Ranges.
“McClary’s Electrical Appliances”—on cooking with electricity.
"Household Helper”—Canning Edition—describing McClary'e 

Florence Automatic Oil Cook Stove. _
“The Story of a Range”—McClary’s Simplex Combinat»»

<< Coal and Gas Range.

Threatened Trouble at Mines 
Would Cause Further Ad

vance in Price.

I
!

\
■JCoal and yet more coal has been the 

ft cry of Toronto householders for the 
ft1 past'three years. From the news pub- 
$ llahed on Saturday the- cry is likely to 
| merge into the dirge, "Coal! Less coal.” 
I, From Scranton,' Pa., come the news 

that the miners’ grievance committee 
of the Delaware and Hudson Coal Co. 
have Issued orders for a general sus
pension of work by all the collieries 
operated by the company in the 
Ltokwanna and Wyoming valleys. If 
tills order becomes effective twenty- 
aix collieries will be closed down and 
19,000 men thrown out of work, and it 
vlll undoubtedly be the largest anthra
cite cbal strike in that district since the 
famous six months’ stoppage of work 
in 1902. These mines produce in the 
neighborhood of _26,000 tons of coal 
duly.

The’ World on Saturday made en
quiries In local coal circles and found 
ihat the threatened strike was not 
taken too seriously, but should it be- 

i come effective it will naturally have a 
I eerious bearing on not only the supply 
^ of anthracite coal in Toronto but also 
V on the price. At present this class of 
W coal, If you can get it, is $12.50 per 

fc ton, but it the strike takees place there 
L ia no saying to what figure it may
■ eventually go. Altho the local coal
■ dealers made their contracts with the 
B pit owners as to prices at the pit 
ri\jnouth some long time back, there Is a 

- ^clause In such contract which pro- 
! tects the coal mine owner from dell-

v,«ry in the event of a strike taking 
Place at h!s pits. The whole thing 
come* down to a question of supply 
»nd demand, and if the local dealers 
cannot obtain delivery of anthracite 
coal which they deemed necessary for 
Toronto’s winter supply they will na
turally demand enhanced prices for the 
amount they have in stock at the 
yards. This is ancrther_case in which 
me poor public is again the goat.»

i
Estate Notice».

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of John 
Cuthbert Towers, Deceased.

[VIDE STRIKE 
P HURT EMPLOYES j

yt XV

v
The creditors of John Cuthbert Tow

ers, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Commercial Traveler, 
deceased, who died on or about the list 
day of July, 1919, and all others having 
claims against, or entitled to share in, 
the estate, are hereby notified to send by 
post prepaid or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned Executor, on or before the 
sixth day of October, 1919, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, 
accounts or Interests, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them. 
IrtBiedlately after the said sixth day of 
October, 1919, the assets of the said tes
tator will be distributed amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims or interests of which tne execu
tor shall tien have notice, and all others 

excluded
tlon.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. L1M- 

ited, 22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario. 
Executor.

BARTON & HENDERSON, Its Solicitors 
herein.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of Septem
ber. 1919.

u
foneau, of the press com*
| he International Metal 
lion, made a very plain j 
por troubles in Canada at i 

Bloor street, yesterday 
[r. Charboneau pointed out >; 
rs that a Dominion-wide J 
[result more seriously for I 
f the employers, regardless j 
y the victory went. i 
[worker myself and know | 
1 that a strike is dem
ie workers,” the speaker 
[uing, lie said that til*, j 
[or labor to have a repre* j 

branch of the gov*

IV WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* 

Money Orders. \
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

58 Yonge Street.

Mr. Watts pointed out that the pre
scribed price for Ontario wheat was 
$2.18 at Montreal for No. 1 red, white 
or spring, and $2.16 for No. 1 mixed 
winter wheat, the price to be paid buy
ers at any poipit in Ontario being bas
ed upon freight rates between such 
a point and Montreal. He added that 
the board’s present view, one subject, 
to change, was that the Ontario farm- 

vrould have a final payment of 10 
cents a bushel coming to him after 
the wheat was disposed of In Europe. 
The millers were being charged, 15 
cents a bushel more than the prices 
above quoted, 5 cents being estimated 
as the cost of a season’s carrying ex-

1hfQaty’s

Electric
SHERIFFS SALEevery

anada. langes will be from the said dlslrtbu- ier ONE ELECTRIC T>yb-SEATED

Peck Motor Carinces

Don't Lo fa
ONE ELECTRIC FOUR-SEATED

Ohio Model Y Motor CarDU!
rwt

Sale at 19 Bloor St. East, on Monday, 
8th September, at 12 o’clock noon. 
Terms—Cash.

penses.
The wheat board should at its To

ronto sitting make a clear announce
ment as to the price which sheuld be 
paid for wheat at all Ontario points, 
and also as to who is to do the grad-

tor* <But _
your grey 
faded hair* t® 
their natural 
color with 

ITER’S SULPHUR
! RESTORER
ed appearance, has enaDio* 
retain their position, 

ivea health to the Hair sss 
natural color. It clean*»*
1 makes the most perieot

’ 1FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

SHERIFF’S SALE\
ing. GERMAN SPARTACIST

ARRESTED IN VIENNA1 t
Stock of soap* and materials, also ma

chinery used In the manufacture of 
CLEAN ALL SOAP, together with Office 
Furniture, etc.

Inventoried at $1,223.87.
To be sold at a rate on the f as pee 

inventory.
On Tuesday, 9th September, 11 o’clock 

a.m., at the City Sheriff’s Office, City 
Halt „

Terms—Cash.

Y I’LL GET HIM YET!

x Vienna, Sept 7.—Kurt Babe, de
scribed a* a German Spartaclst, has 

Special to The Toronto World. been arrested by the police here, it

skSSS » s—acceptance by Rev. H. Schaefer, P.P.D., was the organizer of several recent 
of the call extended him by the board, demonstrations here. When arrested. 
Professor Schajaler to now connected he wore a German uniform, ana ••r* 
with a similar Institution at Philadel- era! hand grenades were found on his
phia.

ACCEPTS WATERLOO CALL1 rDEVONSHIRE HOUSE TO 
LONDON, NOT N. Y. FIRM

/
il

ls ---famed Heir Restorer 
the great Hair Specialists 

Ltd.. 12 Bedford Labor- 
>n. S B., and can be obtain*, . 
ers and Is
i everywhere. ,CO., Toronto-Montreal. .4

lWW-|)|w London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., 
«1111/11 Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton,

!• Set your local tat* for nomt tf MtOmy's dealer.”

>
London. Sept. 6 —The Daily Chron- 

states that a London building firm 
,N!W York syndicate, ar has 

House P°rted’ haS brought Devonshire

FRED MOWAT. Sheriff. 
Inventory and permit to inspect on up» 

plication at Sheriff’s Office.

at

person.
A
>i l\ I \

y

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co,, 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto.

.<■ Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to 
England and the Continent
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS (SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.'
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, one Sunday,, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s

ssssrvjtrssifMT' *“ Fine Niagara Peaches, Pears, Plum.
California Oranges, 
Grapes, Pears f -

ÜH,5 J.1ASH

iHelp Wanted. ______ Propertie» for Sale______
Î.AKE frontage close to city. Fere to 

city only 6c, an excellent beach for 
bathing, canoeing, e 
survey, close to Loni
ideal location for a s____
terms. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens,
Limited, 136 Vlctortal St.____________ _

LOT 100 x 43», PRICE *7 PER FOOT. 
Close to highway, short distance west 
of Long Branch, with enough standing 
timber to pay for It s terms $25 down 
and $7 monthly. Open 
Stephens, Limited, 1?S

Receipts were heavy on the wholesales 
Saturday and as the afternoon train was 
lafe (as usual) In arriving some of the 
offerings had to be sold at lower prices, 
in order to effect a clean up.

Peaches—Six-quart baskets ranged 
from 65c to $1.15, with an odd one of 
extra fine quality in lenos bringing $1.25, 
and elevens from 76c to $1.75.
, —Low-grade pears were extreme-
1> difficult to dispose of at low prices; 
good varieties of choice quality selling 
well; the range was from 36c to 76c per 
-ix-quarts, and 40c to $1.25 per 11- 
quarts.

Tomatoes—Receipts were especially 
heavy and prices slightly lower, namely, 
2oc to 35c per 11-quart flats, and 40c 
Per 11-quart lenos; a few extra choice 

Reaching the 50c.
«!• Ash received a car of California 

Elberta peaches, selling at $1.75 to $2 
per case; domestic peaches at 86c 
to $140 per six-quarts, and $1.25 
per 11-quarts flats; grapes at 46c to 50c 
per six-quarts ; pears at 50c to 75c per 
11-quarts; tomatoes at 30c to 35c per 
11-quart flats, and 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart lenos; corn at 15c to 16c per do*: 
choice red peppers at $1.50 per 11-quarts; 
(eggplant at $1 per 16-quarts.

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, sold 
peaches at 76c to $1.16 per six-quarts; 
pears at 60c to 76c per 11-quarts; grapes 
at 45c to 60c per six-quarts; tomatoes at 

* 25c to 35c per 11-quart flats; red pep
pers at 90c to $1.25 per 11-quarts; greens 
at 90c to $1 per 11-quarts; corn at 20c 
per dozen; spinach at $1 to $1.26 per 
case; celery at 60c to $1 per dosen; red 
pickling onions from 75c to $1.25 per 
11-quarts; silver skins from $1.75 to $2.50 
per 11-quarts; watermelons from 60c to 
75c per 16-quarts.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.60 per bag; onions at $4.76 to $6 per 
100-lb. sack; pickling onions at $3.50 
per 75-lb. sack.

D. Spence again received heavy ship
ments of blueberries, selling at $3.25 to 
$2.76 per 11-quarts; peaches at 70c to 
80c per six-quarts and $1 to $1.66 per 
11-quarts; pears at 60c to 75c per 14- 
quarts; grapes at 60c per six-quarts; 
tomatoes at 30c to 35c per 11-quarts; 
pickling onions at $1.75 to $2.50 per 11- 
quarts; cucumbers at 25c to 30c per 11- 
quarts.

The Ontario Produce Co. received a car 
of very fine Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2.60 to i$2.76 per bag; California onions 
at $5 to $6.25 per 100-lb. sack; carrots 
and beets at $1.50 per bag; turnips at 
$L25 per bag; apples at $7 to $8 per b"bl. 
(Gideons and Culberts).

Peters-Duncan, Limited, sold peaches 
at _70c to $1 per six-quarts and $1 to 
$1.50 per 11-quarts; plums at 76c to 90c 
per Six-quarts, and $1.50 to $4.75 per 
11-quarts; pears at 40c to 86c per 11- 
quarts; grapes at 40c to 60c per six- 
quarts; cantaloupes at 40c to 80c per 
U-quarts, and 60c to $1 per 16-quarts: 
tomatoes at 25c to 36c per 11-quarts; red 
poppers at 90c to $1 per 11-quarts; green 
peppers at 90c to $1 per 11-quarts; gher
kins at $1.26 to $1.50 per .11-quarts; corn 
at 17c to 20c per dozen.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, received 
a car of Washington pears, selling at 
$4 Per box; a car of grapes at 50c per 
six-quarts; California grapes at $3 to 
$4.76 per case; lemons at $6.75 to $7 per 
case; grapefruit at $6.26 per case for 
48’s and $6.50 per case for 64’s; sweet 
potatoes fit $3.25 per hamper; celery at 
75c to $1.25 per dozen. 1

White A Co., Limited, received two 
cars of peaches from C. Howard Fisher. 
Queenston ; a car of Chase's sweet po
tatoes, selling at $3.26 per hamper; 
peaches selling at 65c to $1.15 per six- 
quarts, and $1 to $1.75 per U-quarts i 
plums at $1.26 to $1.75 per U-quarts. 
and 65c to 75c per six-quarts; pears at 
40c to $1.25 Per 11-quarts, and 35c to"
70c per six-quarts: salmon cantaloupes 
at 75c to $1 per 16-quarts; green flesh 
at 60c to 65c per 16-quarts; grapes at 
10c tb 50c per six-quart flats, and «Oc 
to 75c per six-quart lenos; tomatoes at 
30c to 35c per 11-quart flats ; yellow 
pickling onions at $1.65 to $1.75 per 11- 
quart; silver skins at $2 to $2.76 per 11- 
quar ts; corn at 15c to 20c per dozen ; 
beans at 75c per U-quarts; thimbleber- 
ries qt 17c to 18c per box.

Jos. Bamford A Sons sold peaches at 
80c to $1.15 per six-quart; pears at 50c to 
75c per U-quart; grapes at ‘50c to 75c per 
six-quart; apples at 60c to 85c per U-qt.; 
and $7 per bbl.; cantaloupes at 50c to 
75c per U-quart; tomatoes at 35c to 50c 
per U-quart; corn at 15c to 20c per doz.; 
cabbage at 75c to $1 per dozen; onions at 
$5 per 100-lb. sack.

Manser.Webb sold peaches at 75c to 
$1.15 per six-quart, and $1 to $1.65 per 11- 
quart; pears at 40c to 50c per six-quart, 
and 50c to $1 per 11-quart; tomatoes at 
3Uc to 35c per U-quart flat; grapes at 40c 
to 65c per six-quart; eggplant at 76c to 
$1 per basket; onions at $5 per 100-lb. 
sack.

The Longo Fruit Co. received a car of 
Washington pears, selling at $3.50 per 
case; lemons at $5.50 to $6 
grapes at $2.75 to $3 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
liad a car of grapes, selling at 60c per 
six-quart flat, and 56c to 65c per six-qt, 
leno; Bartlett pears at 70c to 75c per six- 
quart leno, and 75c to $1 per U-quart 
flat; apples at 50c to 75c per U-quart- 
p!ums at 85c per aix-quart flat, and $i 
per six-quart leno: green-flesh canta
loupes at 40c to 50c per U-quart, 70c per 
16-quart: salmon at 50c to 60c per 11- 
quart, and 90c to $1 per 16-quart.

Stronaeh A Sons sold peaches at 90c to 
$1.25 per six-quart leno, and $1.25 to $1.50 
per U-quart; choice pears at 75c per six- 
quart and 50c to 75c per U-quart; apples 
at 65c to 85c per U-quart; tomatoes at 
30c to 35c per U-quart; choice corn at 
20c to 25c per dozen ; red peppers at $1 
to $1.25 per U-quart;
90c per U-quart.

Chas. S. Simpson received a 
pears, selling at $4 per case; 
oranges, selling at $5 to $6.50 per case- 
Cal grapes at $3 per case; apples at $4.2i 
per box; prune plums at $1.76 per box- 
lemons at $6 to $1 per case; sweet pota- 
‘°e® at $3.25 per 'hamper; Cat peaches 
at $1.85 per box.

Dawmon-ElMoft sold peaches at 75c to 
$1.15 per six-quart and $1.25 to $1.75 per 
U-quart; grapes at 40c to 60c per six- 
quart; plume at $1.50 per U-quart: egg
plant at 50c to 75c per U-quart; red pep-

u per i1'quart: green peppers 
at 75c peril-quart; com at 16c per doz : 
onions at $4.25 to $5.25 per 100-lb. sack 

Wholesale Fruits.
A?PI*srrImported- *4-25 per box- do- 

tots per°bbl° $°C per 11"quart basket, $5 
Bananas—Stic per lb.

hafkëtberrieS-n t0 %2 U “-Quart Oct. 

CanUloupes—Salmon-flesh, 65c per 11- 
85c 10 per 18-quart, $150 to

$2.60 per case; green-flesh, 35c to 40c
Per«n11"qulrt- 50c. to 75c Per 16-quart. 50c 
to 60c per case

Grapes—Imported, $3 to $4 per case; 
domestic, 40c to 50c per six-quart flat o 
65c to 75c per six-quart leno, $126 to 
$1.50 per U-quart.
«^apefruit—Callforn,a- *6-50, K and'
$6.50 per case; $3 to $3.25 per half-case. 

Lemons—$5.50 to $7 per case.
Late Valencias, $6 to $7 per

CHOCOLATE DIPPERS. 
EXPERIENCED, MINIMUM 
WAGE $15.00 PER WEEK. PLUS 
LIBERAL BONUS. BEGINNERS, 
$10.00 PER WEEK, PLUS BO
NUS. APPLY AT ONCE. 

HUYLEK’S,
36 SYDENHAM ST.

this is a new 
Branch Park; an 
miner home; easy

FRUIT MARKET
Main 3102, 6932

and Lath^M.U Macnhln.°^c* E"Bine8’ S*W' Sh,nl"e

If It’s Machinery—Write Williams 
*W The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20. 
M*.,w!trFRO£7 STREET WEST, TORONTO.
,,AiNiiAx>

■ WINNIPEG,8. m

Spanish, $7.60 per case; pickling, $1.76 
to $3.76 per U-qt. basket 

Gherkins—60c to $1 per six-quart, $1 to 
$1.75 per U-quart.

Pepper»—Green, sweet, $1 per U-qt. ; 
red, $1.25 to $1.60 per. U-qt 

Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.50 to $3.60 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares. $2.80 
to $2.66 per bag.

Parsley—60c per 11-quart basket. 
Turnips—$1.25 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket

evenings. E. T. 
Victoria St.

R. B. RICE A SONS, victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

WANTED—GENERAL HANDY
MAN TO CLEAN MOTOR 
TRUCKS AND LOOK AFTER 
GARAGE. REFERENCES RE
QUIRED. APPLY J. LANG, 40 
RICHMOND STREET WEST.

MONTREAL. TORONTO.P.M. OntVANCOUVER,
B C.for Sale

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 68 Richmond west, Toronto.

Florida Farms We are new paying: 
40c to S6c a lb. for tides.
7»c to 68e a lb. for calfskins.

am
Farm Produce.

There was a brisk trade for aU kinds 
of farm produce at the St. Lawrence 
market on Saturday at prices much the 
same as those obtained during the pre
vious Saturday.

Butter was a much better trade, while 
Poultry was a fair

*17 te *16 cask far hersehidss.
«Oc te 48e a lb. fer unwashed west 
75c to He a lb. for washed wool. 

Tear Shipments Solicited.

Motor Cars. Motor Cars.WOOLEN MILL want# foreman for wind
ing department; must have experienced 
man. Apply Box No. 99, World.

WANTED—LOCAL ORGANIZER for old 
established high-class ritualistic bene
fit and military order. Must be well 
acquainted locally. Box 93, World.

Farms Wanted. One Big Feature
About My Business

EVERY Intelligent farmer likes my terms. 
Why? Because my pogey IS, “No ex
clusive agency. No e , 
sale." All I ask Is for! a truthful de
scription of your farm and your best 
price and terms. I will t*ke my chances 
with any other agent In (finding buyers. 
Write for free listing to

11 HALLAM BCILDINQj, TORONTO I
IS IN YOUR HANDS 
This is Our Guarantee

eggs were steady, 
trade, but the supply was hot large. The 
supply of vegetables was large, but most 
sellers had disposed of their holdings by 
around two o’clock. Following are the 
prices at which the bulk of the produce 
was sold:

Butter, Egg» and Poultry.
Butter—57c to 70c per lb; bulk sealing 

at 62c to 65c. ...
Eggs—60c to 70c per doz.; bulk going 

at fide to 65c.
Dressed poultry;
Chickens—35c to 46c per lb. ; bulk at

mission if no

8ALEHYARDRY lar°e °Pen 1,r 

CARS °UT IN the open, where you can
see all round them, and ready for

ANOTHER £q °n a 8eC°nd'8 n0tlce’ ' 
FEATURE
IS MY PLAN of selling "as Is” or "as

mown and demonstrated" unless I can 
show bona fide list of new parts sup
plied and work orders showing actual 
time spent on each car represented as 

i T.|VAnJ=rtc51.Xed mechanical attention. 
IT S ONE THING to mark order "sold as 

it stands," "as Is” or "as shown and 
and another filing to

I DON'T HESITATE to advertise that I 
sell cars on the above plan, because if 
I could not do so I would not be in 

. îf1® used car business.
I KNOW THE difference between a good 

used car and a poor one, and it's only 
a matter of price between the two.

1 CANNOT sell yeii a perfect car for a 
song, and don't want to try to make 

MADAME MAY'S, Canada’s largest and When®™? Sfit1 can’ „ 
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex- ,HEI’I Y?u BÇY a used car take the 
change, wishes to inform her many pat- uwjïSS-S Le.ad y°ur order, 
rons that she Is showing tremendous MY. ORDER BLANKS are all printed “as 
stock of ladles' and gen lemen’e fall 8hown and demonstrated.” and. sales -
and winter clothing, furs ladies' fur ??en are requested to call your atten
uate. etc. tlon to same.

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hemp- CONSISTING OF Ladles' fall and win- My'NFERRBO ABOVE, when I cannot
son for these bargains. We do re- ter suits, coats, adresses, -silk waists ,,me out flat-footed^ and let the pub-
pairs. Note new address. Larger evening dresses, opera cloaks etc They I e Just where fo find me," then
and better premises. Better service. are afi custom tatlnrert an'a all1 1 wl" close up shop.Hampeon, 324 Gerxard SL East. To- New York> latest Sis and to REMEMBER THIS: I do nob

feet condition. car8
A^®°, CENTS’ business suits, fall and 

a ov®rcoat8- dress suits. Prince Alberts. Tuxedos, etc., all are nice 
dark shades In serges and worsteds, 
costing when new as high as $75 per 
garment, In perfect 
could not be told from n-„.

ALSO LADIES’ fur cote In Hudson seals, 
same are In capes, caperines, coatees, 
long stoles, etc., trimmed with grey 
squirrel, sable and fitch, also foxes 
to black, taupe, grey, brown, genuine 
Russian sable sets, beaver sets, ladles’ 
long seal coats, some are triihmed. with 
beaver collar and cuffs, others are 
trimmed with sable collar and cuffs.

NOW THESE LADIES' fur sets and 
coats are all New York's latest mo
dels, beautifully silk lined and most 
elaborately made and finished. Country 
People visiting Toronto and the Exhibi
tion will uo well to see these wonder
ful bargains and' get an early choice.
A small deposit will hold argteof these 
goods and payments takenSK goods 
laid by till wanted.

REMEMBER, I carry the largest stock
of ladies' and gentlemen’s high-class 
second-hand wearing apparel in Can
ada, also that 75 per cent, of my goods 
came direct from New York c ty. per
sonally selected and bought b>t myself.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full Value for 
any of our goods and change given to 
cash.

MADAME MAY’S High-class Dress Ex-
change. 372 Collège street, opposite Fire

Help Wanted—Female $800—FORD coupe, 1918, Gray and Davis
starter.

♦S^-PORD 1917 tpuring, shock absorb
8525-^-FORD, 1918, Hasler shock absorb-

*400—FORD, 1914, touring.
$55°—OVERLAND touring, self-starter 8^50 MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder, "pa.,en.
$90S—SttfsCo'E 1918,°4-paSMn^ge^°^ tlres-
*'^7®—BR|SCOE Special, 19l£
M75—STUDEBAKER, completely hauled. ’
$900—FORD Sedan, 1918,

starter.

Bailey-Drummond
Motor Co.

today. An
drew Elder, the Farm Seller, 82-88 King 
Street East, Toronto.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We
need you to make cocks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance 1m- 

i material. Positively no canvassing < 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

TRADERS AWAIT 
REPORT ON COIFarm* for it

TO RENT—For a term of
acres, lot 22, con. D, *" 
miles Toronto. Good 
art, spring creek. 
Markham.

year»,
rboro, four 

bliildings, orch- 
F. Kfty Reesor,

40c.
Fowl—33c to 38c per lb.
Duck»—30c to 40c per lb.
Live poultry:
Chickens—27c to 35c per lb.
Hens—25c to 3Qc per lb.
Ducks—25c to 28c per lb.

Fruits,
Apples—30c to 50c per 6-qL basket; 40c 

to 76c per U-qt basket, and $3.50 to $5 per bbl.
Qrab apple»—36c te 50c per 6-qt.; 60c 

to 90c per U-qt. basket.
Cantaloupes—10c td 20c each.

81;25 Per 6-qt; $1.60 to 82 per U-qt. basket.
!Sc P" 8-QL; 76c to $1.26 per U-qt. basket.

Rhubarb—5c per bunch, 3 for 10c 
Tomatoes—25c to 30c per 6-qt; 30c to 

40c per U-qt basket.
basket* tomatoee—28c to 80c per U-qt

Fluctuations at Chicago Ir-] 

regular and Numerous,
WANTED—SMART OFFICE 
GIRL. TYPIST. APPLY CIR 
DEPT.. 40 WEST RICHMOND 
STREET.

over- 
Gray and Davie

V demonstrated, 
advertise thatRooms and

COMFORTABLE Private 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; 
ing; phone.

But Not Wide.lotel; Ingle- 
entrai, heat-.

Chicago. Sept. 6.—Uncertainty aa to the * 
character of the government crop report, i 
to be issued on Monday, had a tendency 
to make the oom .market today unstable 

. altho Irregular and %

________Article* for Sale
: Attention! Attention

Bicycles and Motorcycles. 499 YONGE. 
PHONE, NORTH 1144.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod 
181, King west.

BICYCLES, MOTORCYLES. SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, satis
faction guaranteed; used machines al
ways on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

Fluctuations, howAwr 
numerous, were not wide The close wu 
nervous, varying fro:
2%c advance.

distributors of
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half- 
_______ Million-Dollar Motor.

m $4o net lower to 
with September $1.64 to 

$1.6444, and December $1.31% to $1.31%. - 
Oats finished %c to %c higher, and pro
visions at 22c decline to a rise of $1.76.

Reports have suggested but little 1 
change in the crop outlook during Au- . 
gust, but traders on both sides of the 

to 76c corn market were disposed to avoid any 11 
chance of speculation on the govern- - 

25c and ment's new figures. Besides, there was ■ 
much mixed opinion as to whether corn 

; would go further in an approach to pre- | 
war levels, unless accompanied to a 
great extent by other commodities, than < 
has been the case of late.

The fact that sterling exchange today 
had fallep to a new low record exercised 'i 

and 25c. at times a noticeable contrary influence. 1 
Improved demand from eastern shippers 
gave a relative firmness to oats.

Provisions averaged higher owing meet- 
ly to packers buying.

Demountable Wheels
FOR FORDS

P^lVbLke?8^'*^1-'- 800
Beets—5c per bunch, 3 for 10c;

30c per 6-qL basket 
Beets (pickling)—30c to 50c per 6-qt 

75= to90c per 11-qt. basket.
Cabbage—5c to 20c each.
Cauliflower—5c to 30c each.
Carotta—5c per bunch. 3 for 10c; 25c to

38cüÂ£v4*<iL: 4,°V0 5Sc Pfr “-«U. basket. 
Celery—10c. 3 bunches for 30c 
Citrons—15c to 25c each.
Com—15c to 30c per doz.

„ Cucumbers—20c to 25c per 6-qt; 80c 
and 35c per 11-qt basket Clumbers (G*rk^)_50c to 65c per 
6-qt., 75c to $1.00 per 11-qt. basket. ^ 

Kole Rabi—5c, 3 for 10a 
Lettuce (leaf)—5c, 3 for' 10c; Canadian 

head, 5c each.
Onions (green)—5c, 3 for 10c.
Onions (dried)—40c to. 60c iw e.nt • 90c to $1.00 per 11-qt. basket * "

basket."* (PlCkl1n*)_80c «-It.
Parsnip»—5c per bunch, 3 for 10c. 
Parsley—6c per bunch, 3 for 10c 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c 

red. 25c to 30c per do*.

5°C pei
CU!Spi?ln6-710t" 10 88c each.
Radishes—SC per bunch. 3 for 10c 
Salsify—5c per bunch, 3 for 10c 
Squash (Hubbard)—10c to 26c each 
Turnips (Swede)—5c each, 3 for 10c 

^Vegetable marrow-6c, 10c and iôc

vI. . .. , ---- represent
as overhauled unless overhauled 

according to the standard of the term 
as understood by the trade.

I FIND THAT my plan of shewing list 
of parts and time sheets appeals to the 
public to a very definite way.

YOU ARE INVITED ta bring Independent 
mechanic of your own choice to ex
amine any car I offer for sale, and if 
he finds any fault that I do not point 
out while talking sale I will pay him 
$5 (five dollars). If you care to find 
out whether or not I have cars worth 
ymue come and look over the 165 In

QUALITY according to price.

ponto. °X. a,»—'
Dentistry ,

6H! KNIGhlY, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. _________________

w ebber Motor Supplies
Limited\

\
condition, to fact 101 CHURCH ST.

Phone Main 4I8H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment

OUR SPECIALTYDancing SOME MATERIAL GAINS
ON MONTREAL MARKET

IS HEAVY OVERHAULING and
tog all makes of repair.

CYLINDERS REGROUND, oversized pis
tons fitted and leakproof rings for 

Experienced factory me- 
charge. Work absolutely

SAMUEL T. SMITH — Private studios,
Yonge and Btoor, Gerraxd and Logan; 
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 
Fairview Boulevard, Rlvordale; assem
blies commencing September thir
teenth; classes now forming.

Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer

every car. 
chanics in 
guaranteed.

Montreal, Sept 7.—Considering the 
generally weaker trend in the market' at 
New York, there was a very encouraging 
tone to the local market here Saturday, 
few stocka flniehing-the day on the lew- 
er side of tfte market, and several issues 
scoring substantial

Trading was faftto active, and, altho 
the Spanish Riveri common furnished 
about a third of 
•ng elsewhere wi

.

DON GARAGE402 YONGE. 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HAYTER 
9-11 BUCHANAN.Electric Wiring and! Fixtures 661 QVEEn ST. EAST, Near Broadview. 

_______ PHONE GERRARD 3751. Per 6-qt.; ins.6PECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
-1^ and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
.describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

CARBON REMOVED
s total dealings, trad- 

.. 4 ^ well distributed.
About two thousand shares of Spanish 

River common sold up to its previous 
at*45tt0r the rear’ et **• with the cldle

The continued absorption of Spaniel i 
River common at higher prices, and the 
strength in some of the other paper 
stocks, were features in Saturday's 
sion. About 2000 shares of Spanish River ! 
were dealt In, the price reaching Its pre- 
'd°u8,h.ifd torithe year, at 46, and dos- 
mg at 45%, a net gain of % point The 
pr5Ü5rred added % point, at 109%

The steels were irregular, Iron" adding 
A Point, at 67, and Steel of Canada los
ing % point, at 68%.

Among the larger gains were one of 8%

Kf », *^i‘i

CARBON REMOVED by experts.
Motors, 190 Dalhousle! Crown

Herbalists

Dayton Airless Tires 
Trouble Proof

ASK AN OWNER, or call at 346 Yonge 
street. Adel. 3937.

ASTHMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu- 
monta, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alver, 

•601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
in full, our

STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 DulTerln St. y ses-

aLegal Caris
AUTO-TOPS Receipts of live stock of 

the Union Yards at 10 o’clock last night 
according to official reports, consisted 
of 262 cars—4264 cattle, 382 calves, 
hogs and 2725 sheep and lambs.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

*11 kinds at. MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

WHY BREAK YOUR BACK j sifting
aSke? ’ - ^*7® Banner Ash Sifter* almos ; 
eliminates work. Sifts qui 
clean. __________

YOU NEED a Banner Ash Sifter.
your back and almost éliminât

driving taught
any/make of car.
EARN BIG money driving.
TAKE YOUR first lesson today. 
THE COST Is small;
EXPERT Instructors.
APPLY

s ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tops
for Fords and aU small cars; also good 
second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing, and auto
top re-covering. Parfrey Top Shop. 44 
Temperance street.

and
43361 *. Saves

eè work.Live Birds
I; I HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

Do-BARGAINS
AT THE

ARMY STORE
Boots, Boots, Boots

^v4*01*** '8®UE—Just the thing for
the wet weather that is sure to come; 
also officers’\ boots which are à nice 
dress boot. foV $6.90.

AUTO-STROP Safety Razor. T 
12 blades instead of 6; put up 
venient case for traveling, at

E 1
R I :2?50Ve8—ReCelpte’ 100’" steady,

>
$7 to

Hoge—Receipts 2,200; 26c to 60c higher 
Heavy, $20. Yorkers, $20.76. Mgs $19*' r&Sheen Vaa*? *1® 80; stags, $10 to%14. 

hi!*Z?dJaTbadRece|l,te* 600; hunbs. 
^phS’ 88 to $16.76; yearlings,

19*t^,iiii1!2.U,ers’.î9 to 810; ewes, $5 to 
$9, mixed sheep. $9 to $9.50.

Lumber PEPPER’S GARAGE, LTD.\ A MISTAKE BY CHOOS
ING A CAR FROM THE 

FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

1 KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, cheat- 
nut, oak. poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

8 DUKE ST. MAIN 3164.

OU LUTH .SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

of the Duluth-Superior Traction Company for the month of Au-
?2MHm0qrnroV0 ,17M79’ an lncreaa* ^

BEVERLEY QARAQE
8776—OVERLAND Country Club roadster,

newly painted.
*1200—1918 STUDEBAKER, seven-pas

senger with special body and good run
ning condition.

*976—REO 6-cyllnder, 
varnished.

$700—PACKARD Model 18 roadster. 
$1800—REPUBLIC 6, new cai% worth *3,- 

800. Be sure and see this.
$600-1914 CADILLAC,

touring car.

Marriage Licenses 20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van
Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs stor
age, accessories, etc. C*rs for hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1100.

per case;
pROCtÔR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Oats closed He
andh*Mafvr °$£?1}er’ JJP-for December 
rw,vK*ay' - Barley closed unchanged for

4»cshlgher, for December.
, closed 1c down for October 2c
seïjï. — «*• wa -5

gStssr'S:;1 s$;i
Max: open 81%c, close 81 %c Barley- 
Octotoer. open $1.21, close $1.21; Decern-

,;$r «•»>*ïTffræsA'fiZi sss
*!•**%* feed, *1.17. Flax: No. 1 N Wf 
$5.06; No. 2 C.W., $4.86; No. 3 C.W.,'$4

per cent.
has# I
to 1 
$3.75.

have
con- EXTREMELY RICH ORE

mined in McIntyre
Medical overhauled and

Auto PaintingDR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. WE HAVE ALSO BYac ^XPERTS—GILBERT & GLEIZER,

46 Temperance St.. Adelaide 2656.
IS Carlton street

Special to The World:
t£rs'.

S* Ç Hw^v^^^n^ 
a^h^Tevelo^TouTM^e '.t^t

d“ '«J® IfOO-foot level.
1®®t long and 80 feet wide. It is 

stated to be the richest, big shoot to the 
osmp. Profits from it should be two or
«ttsWaSS.** beln' oW*ln*d-

6

773 YONGE ST. Ï

19 -H.
seven-passengerMachinery Wanted.

WANTED—Generator, 160 to 200 k.w., 660 
volt, 60 cycle. Advise, Sllngeby Mfg 
Co. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

AUTO SUPPLIES
REPUBLIC
MOTOR CAB. CO.

C45AR NG SA1-E—Big reductions Spark
Plugs and Porcelains (best makers); 
Fords. o0c. Shock Absorbers eight dol- 
lars, were fifteen; Ford Starters, twelve 
dollars, guaranteed. Distributors Com- 
pany, 195 Victoria street.

I
CWhÿ wast!TEUseDa°B^nAne? AshS&ter.'

OF CANADA. LIMITED.I Jjf Personal
IhirtS REPAIRED - ilka new — 416 

Church street 4

CONSERVE FUEL by using
A»h Sifter. Sifts quick and 
moat eliminates work.

I 518 YONGE STREET. 
Phone North-7311

a Ba
clean.

iner
Al-

5-Reasons Why-5
he Owner Should Demand 
Double Seal Piston Rings

FIRST—Save gasoline.
SECON D—Save oil.
THIRD—Keep upkeep down.
FOURTH—They are good accident Insur

ance.

IÜ greens at 75c to
i

J 11»
I * Articles Wanted. car of 

a car ofPoultry.
Poultry.wanted—am kinds hens,

alive, 33 cents a pound, any kind, any 
i size, no deduction for shrinkage; ship 

collect on delivery for half amount of 
shipment. Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas 
West, Toronto.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types, 
kst, 46 Carlton street.

now run about $17 aton.Sale Mar-I toUy.^grtttolr It from 
pmetiatily °s*toppe(je,won{ Wat*r
foot level.

require fto^ ïrinS^1"- “lpMde*

e,ectrlc hoUt* which was 
aliL montf- ago, id now be- 

WH1 tcü operatlœ andThl. b® tuning next month.
***• 8,500 feet depth capabUi- 

-Ü*8 and i8 one of the largeet to camp 
w*a£ ambitious pkme the mnajement have tor goto*

Attention! Attention! of
CHICAGO MARKETS. troubke*' 

on the 1,000-
MADAME MAY’S. Canada's largest Sec-

ond-hand dress exchange, wishes"to 
Inform the public that she paya double 
the price that any other dealer canldo 
Having the largest outlet, we are ready 
at any moment’s notice to purchase 
from $1 to $1.000 worth of ladles' and 
gentlemen's cast-off clothing, furs, Sur 
coats, etc. Now we employ no agents 
so do not g‘ve your clothing away! at 
your door to inexperienced people, but 
call us. who have had a «reputation lor 
years at paj ing the top price. All 
business strictly confidential ind goods 
taken away. Phone College 7006 o? 
write Madame May. 372 College strefct opposite fire hall. 6 r<Tt’

STOVES AND FURNACES exchange.Westwoo,! Brothers. 635 Queen we it.

himauV. B*cke!L *. Co" Standard Bank 
î»“îldi“f* report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open High Low

_ 129 130 127%
Sept. ... 164 164% 162 164
Dec. ... 131% 133 130%

Oats—
5%. p s* "»

Pork-
Sept. ... 43.50 44.50

39.00 39.00

TO TAKE RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR NOT SIGNING PEACE

ÈA
p t

t
Patents and Legal

Ietherstonhaugh & câ; Raid
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice#* before patent of
fices and courts.

Prsv. 
Close Close
126% 128%

131% 131^

74%’

FIFTH—Put pep, pick-up and power In
the engine.

Vienna, Sept 7.—J. J. C. Bra.tia.no 
Rumanian premier, declares that in 
spite of his desire to retire before title 
earning elections, he has decided to 
retain office in order to take personal 
responsibility for not signing the 
treaty of peace for Rumania, according 
to special telegrams from Bucharest 
He says that following this action in 
regard to the treaty with Austria, he 
will resign from office.

Corn—
May ...

ADAMS & HODGSON
DISTRIBUTORS.

85-89 Wellington St. W.t
70 71%TORONTO. 72% 71% 72% 71%HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS to great

8totiL5S!?Lel5£,t now d°wn 1,400 feet, 
l 276^2o ^e,I^out at the 1,260 and 

wh8|? lateral work will 
conunence shortly. Sinking of the shaft

“d » depth ofquite the ”eW
,s "triktogly true, at the McIntyre, 

Mutt values increase at depth. The new. 
rich strike on the 1,100-foot level bears 
thte out. Around a depth jpf 2,000 feet 
"l1* te fo“nd a contact tone, which 
traverse* the company’s holding» for 
more than a. mile, that ie expected to 
prove productive of

Phone Adelaide 3454 43.50 
38.75

27.50 
26.95

22.50

44.60 42.75 
29.00 89.10

27.60 27.60 
27.10 27.05

22.60 22.60

Lard- 
Sept. ... 
Oct. ...

Ribs— 
Oct. ...

one reason some polks is

SEÇH CHEERFUL 4IVERS, 
6EY «IVES SECH A UL 
BIT HIT JES' NACHULLY 
MAKE ‘EM PEEL CHEERFUL
t'ait by wi» it!!! ,__ _

27.60 27.50 
27.20 27.30

22.45b 22.65

THEATRE LOCKOUT MAY . 
BE GENERAL IN PARIS

F:

AMES TO CONFER ON
MEMORIAL TO BAKERHUNDRED NEW HOMES

FOR WATERLOO TOWN
Paris, Sept 7.—A delegation from 

the Federation of Actors’ and Theatri
cal Employee met with representatives 
of the Managers’ Association yester
day, but found am agreement Impos
sible, according to am 
as a result of

t
WORK AT DAVIDSON

Ottawa, SepL 7.—Sir Herbert Ames 
has given notice that he will move on 
Monday for the appointment of traffic 
members, Sir Sam Hughes, Vv7 F. cas™”8 
Kay, G. H. Boivin and himself, as a Peaches—California

to ,c?ïte u and act meet,c' 50c to $1.25 per Jlx-q^rt,' $1 to 
with the comm.ttee of the house and $1.76 per 11-quart.
senate in regard to the form of me- Pears—Imported. $3.75 to $4 per case
mortal to the late Lieut.-Col. Baker domestic, 30c to 75c per six-quart, 40c 
M.P. for Brome, to be erected in the t0 ** per U-quart. 
new building. Thlmbleberries—17c to 18c per box.

Tomatoes—30c to 40c per 11-quart flat, 
45c to 55c per 11-quart leno.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—50a to 75c per 11-quart basket. 

■6 per bag.
P5c to $1 per dosen, $2.76 to 
, $2.50 per bbl.

---------- $1.50 per bag. .
Cauliflower-No. 1, $2.60 to $3.60 per 

bushel.
uCcumbere—26c to 40c per 11-qt has-

1 7 Counci Comes Under Housing Act-+ 
Bu.ld.ng, Will Be for Dominion 

Rubber System Employee.

mfrVS, ®“H,erland * Co., to their weekly 
îutüïi®1 A1*1". “y of Uevldson Consol!-
made in tKïï^i at ÎÇ *(j*-f«SM

’asLis
of the theory that the angle of inclina- 
Uon would be considerably altered at this 
de?>i’ a* 1 “om* that the vein system 
continues at about the same angle as
?y°the dteteîf OOO-Cootgevel. Consequent- 
it 600 l^e 8haft t® the ore
Sill .Ufe « W0r*t8 out at around 50 feet. It 
will therefore be a matter of a few days 
more to reach this ore. y*

i
very rich ora.>xf\

announcement, 
the renewal of the 

theatre lockout on the part of certain 
managers.

WIDE DOME EXTENSION * 
ORE BODY DEVELOPED

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo. Sept 7—Waterloo 

ed the way to Kitchener 
night, when the town 
unanimous vote, passed

do-

show- 
on Saturday

The management say» the

~,.cn. 6, J
a bylaw plac-l bhe decision reached on September 3 ’’ 

ing the town under the Ontario hous wlhen a committee was chooem to do
ing act and appointing a housing Üde upon mean» for enforcing
commission. This was done in con- TV® «ranting of claims presented to 
nection with an offer from the Domin- ^*5 .1Pana*eTa-
ion Rubber System to build 100 houses -■f-0!-0W n.g 018 strike of ortiheetra 
in Waterloo and to guarantee the en- 6rd' til^®e mudevll 1« managers, 
tire loan. The company intends to . 6-<?r®Ct0r» several cafe

^t^ea ^
«Mss vuT5 eompany,s various

6V\
Special te The Toronto World.

Timmins, Sept. 7.—Dome is now com
pleting the fourth crosscut Into the Dome 
Extension ore body on the 600-foot level.
It is expécted that the crosscut will show 
about forty feet of ore. It la possible 
that a fifth croaacut will be run, tho the =5 
length of the body u thought to be about 1 
reached. These crosscuts are 76 feet j 

cr®“ÇuL thought to be at I 
the widest point of {he ore body, 99 feet j 
was cut. ' æ

Stoplng from this body is under way. I 
a®d It is expected that a good tonnage j 
will be treated dally—possibly 200 tons/ ] 

The development of Dome Extension 1 
from the lower level* of Dome will be 1

(| xx.
WORKING cocheram claims.

Special to The Toronto World.
Elk Lake, Sept. 7—A small gang is 

working on the Cocheram group, in the 
Ma,ta.chewa.ii district, doing assessment 
work. It is reported that encouraging 
values have been found.

,
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Carro RICH strike at night hawk.
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STEADINESS SHOWN 
BY [ 3MINI0N IRON

TONEI

Record of Saturday’s MarketsV.

ars, Plums If ; IN WALL STREET at mmrn*
V STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.| 

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.es Brazilian Sells Higher on Pub
lication of Company s 

Annual Report.

* Bid.Ask.gegage of Gompers to Presi
dent Wilson Depresses 

U. S. Steel.

Aiin. Cyanamld com 
Ariies-Holden com.

do. preferred ..........
Atlantic Sugar com.............. 48

4o. preferred 
Barcelona ......
Brazilian .... .
B. C. Fishing .
Beil Telephone 
Burt F. N. common

44 Qold—
Atlas ........................ ..
Apex ...............................*j ...
Boston Creek ......................
Davidson Gold Mines.....................
Dome Extension ......... ........... 34
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef ...........
Hollinger Consolidated ...6.90
Inspiration ........................
Keora ................................. ..
Kirkland Lake ..............
Lake Shore .......................
.i clntyre ...........................
Newray ..........•....................
Porcupine V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Tisdale 2%
Preston .......................................... 3 Vi
Schumacher Gold Mines .v 25 

.. Teck-Hughes 23
29% Thompson-Krist ...

West Dome Consol.
Wasaplka ............

Silver— ,
... Adanac ..................-...
67% Bailey ...... ............

Beaver ......................
Chambers-Ferland ... .

64% Coniagas .................................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster .......................................
Gifford .....................................
Great Northern .................

6% Hargrave ........................... .
La Rose ................................
McKin.-Dar. - Savage ..
Mining Corp...............
Niplssing ...... ..

29% Ophlr ........................... ..
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlikamlng ....
Trethçwey ......
Wettlâufer ....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood OH ..

Ex-dividend—Mining Corp., 12%c share, 
45% McKinley, 3 per cent. ^ ' »

Total sales—80.156.
Silver—1.11%.

•« Only Differences Between Power 
Company and Employes 

To Be Adjusted.

51 26% 24%
101 99% 1

market
3102, 6932

45% 1!)
108 104 67

9%10 33%
62% 51% .. 17% 17

.15.00 14.55Trading on the Toronto Exchange on 
Saturday morning was fairly active with 
dealings well-distributed. Dominion Iron 
was again the centre , of interest, altho 
the price moved within the narrow range 
of one-quarter of a point, and the clos
ing figure, 67%, was % below Fridays 
closing quotation. In view of the de
cline in steel stocks in New York as a__
result of threatened labor troubles, Iron s Can
performance was a satisfactory one. The c p ... ...............................
Spanish River stocks were .firm, the c’ahadlan Salt ............

City Dairy com..........
c 0. preferred .....

Cons. Smelters .....
Cc: isumers’ Gas ...
De roit United .........
Dom. Cannera ....

cto. preferred .........
Doài. Steel Corp....
Dojn. Telegraph ....
Du luth-Superior ....
Mafkay pref..................
Maple Leaf com.... 

dp. preferred ....
Moharch com...............

dp. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...... * • •

d*. preferred .....................
do. V. T. com...........

Niptasing Mines y................
N. B. Steel com.......................
Pact Burt com.........................

do. preferred ...................
Prop. Paper com.............
Prop. Paper pref.....................
Rogers common .......................

do. preferred .....................
Russell,M. C. pref..............
SaWyerlMassey ..........................

dd. preferred .......................
Spanish River com........

do. preferred .......................
Standard Chem. pref......
Steep of Can. com.....................

do.t preferred .........................
Too ce Bros, com..................... 42
Toronto Paper ................
Tor mto Railway ....
Tuc cetts com....................

d% preferred ....................... 91
Twin City com.
Win lipeg Ry. .

Bapks—«
Commerce ......
Dominion .....
Hamilton ............
Imperial ............
Merchants’ -------
Montreal ..............
Noval Scotia ...
Royal .......... ...
Standard ............
Toronto ..............

Very rich pieces of ore are Union ..................
The quartz Is] Lodn, Trust. Etc.—
seams. The Canada Landed .........

Canada Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ...,.
Hamilton Prov...............
Huroq & Erie ..V....

do. 120 p.c. paid ...
Land 
Lon.
National Trust ...
Ontar o Ldan .....

20 p.c. paid..
Real Estate ........
Toronto Gen. Trusts 

Bond
Ames-[Holden 
Atlantic Sugar 
Cunadh Bread 
Can. Locomotive ..
Can. 6k F. Co...
Klee. (Development 
Porta Rico Rys....
Prov. of Ontario ..
Queheo L., H. & P
Rio Janeiro 1st.........

P&ulo ..................

64 62%_ Twk> sept. 6.—Trading on the 
"**xdhsnge during today’s brief ses- 

ibviously restricted by the- un- 
HBS«aultlng from labor condl- 

‘ * 1y as applied to the steel

Private advices from Cobalt last night 
indicated that, as a result of the mass 
meeting of strikers yesterday, work will 
be resumed at the mines in * day or 
two. Hargrave & Co., received a mess
age that the men had voted to accept 
the terms offered by the' mine- owners 
respecting wages and hours, and would 
resume work today. The World was, 
however; advised that ' the decision to 
fetum was contingent upon the employes 
of the Northern Ontario Light and Power 
Company expressing themselves satis
fied with the concessions offered by the 
company. It is regarded as practically 
certain, however, that >11 serious ob
stacles have been overcome.

The strike cost the miners a loss, dur
ing its six weeks, of 3400,000 in wages. 
And a silver production of at least two 
million dollars has been delayed, it is 
not expected that the delayed produc- 
tion will hé shown in dividends, because 

"»v/ generally speaking, the mines had piled 
«’* up sufficient cash and ore reserves to 
L make up for -the short cessation of out- 

Put. ■
,22 The miners, however, 
g0” weeks' wages and do not gain an in- 
” crease in income that compensates them 

financially. The union has, on the 
whole, strengthened Its position, and 

■103/ lhe men are bound to gain many smalt 
but highly important benefits thru the 
system of committees that will be set

120% 118%
97

5 4%
6.87

20% 20 7 5/Cap. Bread com.........
'C. ÎGer & F. Co..........

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com.
Cah. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ...........
Gen. Electric................ M9
Loco, com.............. ..

36;i8 20% 20
98% 97% .... 43 40

69%. 70 
. 64%

104 103__________ -which had shown signs of
Bip.ifltr—,, t0 the publication of the 
H^^^Eaagage t0 Presldent Wilson, 
S^BBnntermittent pressure, showing 

zîBtoê • decline of almost two points. 
»n were firm at the outset,
KEABsk one to three points later with 
F^lunf the more popular equipments, 
Pwisnil tails. Aside from Studebaker, 
mS/eSS: division was firm to strong, 

and registered little change, 
was "'Jl—ted to 375,000. General news 

Included the weekly reviews of 
dseniiitile agencies, which stressed 

P acute industrial situation, and 
•"* r.Vhilcation of several railroad state- 

,uTnf earnings for July. Most notable 
œen’ ,t,e latter was the Union Pacific 
*Wt showing a heavy decrease in jiet. 
PjK. moat - interesting feature of the 
iJ* statement was the heavy expansion 
mutual loans, attributable both to the 
°.»k’s greater activity in the stock mar-
îstand Sept. 1 withdrawals. -> Cl--------

Trading in bonds was light, but with a 
tone, especially In investment 

ufcérty issues and several of the 
itlonals eased slightly.
1 sales, par value, aggregated $6,-

OkTünlted States bonds were -un-

i54% ... 189 
17

... 23%

187
83%84 13

107 22Cah. 84%85% 33% 33
165 2%

..........142 3%
common stock making a high price on 
the current movement at 46, tho reced
ing to 45 later, and the preferred being 
in demand around 109

60 24• lb. far 
■ lb. far sa»«a4^t 
«h fer 
a lb. f

a... 94 
... <30% 
... 148%

22
9

... _______ ..... Other firm spots
included Canada Bread at 20% and B.C. 
Fishing at 62. Brazilian, the inactive,, 
was firmer following the publication of 
the annual report altho no hope is held 
out of early resumption of dividends. The 
price advanced % to 52% with the clos
ing bid easier at 51. , ^ _

In the war loans, there was good buying 
0f-J.he Victory issues of 1927 and 1937, 
which were firm at 102% and 105 re-

The morning’s transactions: Shares, 
1,108; war loans, 375,650.

148 12 11%100 85 83
46%48

13%90
67% 5 4%.

BUILDING, TORONTO 1

86 42%
28 9

. 65% 

. 200 
. 105%

2.65
195 ... 42

4Â 2%60
WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF4

3

AWAIT are out six4134
. 67 ATLAS9 -NEW YORK BANKS.

New York, Sept. 6.—The1 actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week (five days) 
shows that they hold 332,026.200 reserve 
in excess of legal requirements. This is 
a decrease of 31,010,270 from last week.

18010.95 11! 00'82|RT ON 0 31
80

42%65
35 3492 up.

is at ^.Chicago Ir- 
and Numerous,

: Not Wide.

60 3%.......... What Men Gain.
Excepting in certain lines—and there, 

are nearly fifty different recognized 
kinds of jobs around a producing mine— 
the men secure no increase in Income, 
but the advance in basic wage of fifty 
cents a day gives a distinct assurance 
agaipst decrease in wages should sil
ver decline greatly in price. With sil
ver selling at more than 31.10 the most 
unskilled of .labor wll draw within a 
few cents of 35 a day. Bonuses will be
gin with 80-cent silver, instead of 60- 

■ cent Silver, as formerly. The bonuses 
arc 25 cents a day on each 10-cent ad
vance ih silver. With the price now 
around 31.13 the Cobalt miners will draw 
roughly 31 a day more than the miners 
in Porcupine.

The conditions as to hours agreed to 
by the mine owners have already been 
set forth in The World.

Some of the mines are flooded in their 
lower levels, wire work was chiefly go
ing on, and It will take at least two 
weeks to pump them dry. Many of the 
mines, quite unknown to outsiders, kept 
tl.eir pumps quietly operating during the 
strike and are ready for instant resump
tion of work. Among these are said to 
be the CroWn Reserve and the Kerr 
Lake.

V85
AT THE MARKET.86 28% . 27

4%20 4%
67

\iV
109

64 WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH 
FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

' 68%.. 6.—Uncertainty aa to the 
e government crop report, 
t Monday, had a tendency m 
im market today unstable 
owever, altho Irregular and ' 
b not wide The close was ,, 
ng from %c net lower to < 
with September 31.64 to 'jbl 

ecember 31.31% to 31.31ft, - 1 
(to to %c higher, and pro- 
lecltne to a rise of 31.75. 
e suggested but little J 
drop outlook during Au- 1 

ers on both sides of the M 
•ere disposed to avoid any R 
culation on the govern- '1 
sures. Besides, there was! 
pinion as to whether 
1er in an approach to pre- M 
lless accompanied to a m 
y other commodities, dun $ 
3.8e of late.
.t-sterling exchange today 3 

new low record exercised 
iceable contrary influence. <g 
ind from eastern shippers 4,
! firmness to oats, 
eraged higher owing most- 
buying.

69
9799 STANDARD SALES.41
7376 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.40 Gold—

Davidson .. 67% 68 67% 68 1,600
Dome Ex... 33% 34 33% 34 4,500
Dome Lake. 17 ...............................
Holly Con...6.88 ... ... ...

20%..............................
Lake Shoré. 104, ...............................
McIntyre .. 186 187 186 187
P. Crown... 33% ... 33% ...
Preston ... 3%.................. . :.

.Schumacher. 24% ... 24%...
V. N. T.... 23%..............................

Silver—
Adanac - ...., 13% ...
Beaver 
Crown Res 
Gifford .
Min. Corp.. 180 
Niplssing .11.00 
Ophlr
Pet. Lake.. 13
Timisk............. 42% 43% 42% 43% 6,200
Tretheway... 34% ... ,

Silver—31.11%.
Total sales—80,156.

J. P. CANNON & CO.42 41
89%

47% 44 50045 Members Standard Stock Exchange.loo
Encouraging results are being obtain- Mine are brought to the west shore of.

by team and thence by ! motor boat to 
the Wasaplka. The cost of freighting 
ha« consequently been greatly reduced.

The West (Tree.
At the West Tree the sinking of the 

shaft is progressing rapidly under con
tract. A suitable head frame and power 
house has been constructed and a hoist 
Installed. The contractors are en
countering rich ore In quartz veins in 
the shaft.
of common occurrence, 
white with dark sericitic 
gold is partly along these seams and 
partly at some distance from the seams 
in the white quartz. Pyrite is abundant 
and ohalcopyrlte is often present in the 
ore. The pyrite is commonly in well 
formed crystals, while the more yellow 
chalCopyrite is in shapeless grains.

While development of the rlgh ore de
posit is at present the chief activity at 
the West Tree there are other and big
ger deposits that will receive attention 
later. There is at present a natural de
sire to learn the nature and content of 
the rich deposits which have been found 
on either side of Upper Wasaplka Lake 
and development Will In the near future 
be largely under the lake, 
ore on either side of the lake and an
other vein running i j/ito the end of the 
lake from the south, one may confidently 
expect interesting developments; in the 
drive across. '

Keora 2,00(1

3.856
2,00

1,000
4,000
4,000

Toronto, Ont.199% 199 56 King Street West.500M, by those who are developing gold 
(Ikpertits in the Wasaplka area, Sud
bury sànjitE division. Some account of 
this area was published in the July 9 
number of The Canadian Mining Journ
al. I have recently revisited several of 
the properties and I found that where 

! work Is being done, the chances of de- 
■ moping profitable mines have been 

considerably improved.
The Wasaplka' property is particularly 

Interesting as it appears to have the 
makings of a very big mine. The West 

; Tree is developing a smaller but very 
r rich ore body. It Is significant that the 

vein matter just broken at the 100 ft. 
"3* level of the Wasaplka Is very similar 
.* in character to the ore that is being 
IK taken from the West Tree' shaft. I saw 
jjj™' no coarse gold where the Wasaplka vein 
.'■■ was first encountered at the 100 ft. 
8Ü level, tint the white quartz with its -lark 
^i'wricltic seams and with many small 

ept. 7.—Considering the 4* pyrite crystals and occasional grains u? 
er trend In the market at ’.»■ thaleopyrlte has a striking resemblance 
re was a very encouraging >?§■ to the veins whieh on the West Thee 
cal market here Saturday, ■ carry very high gold values. I will be 
shing the day on the lew- ««■ very much surprised if rich shoots are 
market, and several issues ■ not found in the Wasaplka deposit. As 
ltlal gains. ■ the cross-cut has not yet passed thru

fairly active, and, altho ■ the vein, the thickness and assay values 
River common furnished ■ of the deposit is as yet unknown. When 
ot the total dealings, trad- II the crosscut is completed it will take 
was well distributed. Bleome time to drift north and south along
housand shares of Spanish >*tho vein to develop tr.vthbroly at th 

sold up to its' previous -ift"level. Then It must be carefully sampled' 
rear, at 46, with the close " II and assayed. No one knows what the 

yresults of sampling and assaying will 
ribe, and most -people will - prefer to wait 

[and see before expressing an opinion 
gas to the nature of the deposit. Being 
myself more interested in probabilities, 
[than certainties. I have fonhed an' opin
ion after examining the ore and rocks 
at surface and In the crosscut. It is 
snly an opinion, but it may . interest 
aims readers of the" journal. It is that 
the underground work so far done tndt- 
cties that the ofe deposit is even bigger 
than it appears to bo on the surface 
ana the surface Indications are that it ip 
s big one.

206
Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.187

.... 200 
. 195

V215 213
275

.............. 214 ...
............. 215% '........

corn 13% 13% 11,500 
2.400 
3,0.00 
5,000

♦
.. 41% 42 41% 42

. 41 43 .41 43
196

161
BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON ATtoo143

...10.95 ...
4 4%" 4 4% 22,500

1,000

955■ • 174% ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS »73
116

BUYING IS ACTIVE 
< IN SILVER STOCKS

1144 Keep In touch with us for current information.600100
110Banking 

Canadian. PETER SINGER,
208 d. P. B. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

118123
200
157RIAL GAINS 

NTREAL MARKET PHONE ADEL. 5841-2.NEW YORK STOCKS,
* -----------  - j
J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as fellows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
45% 44% 44% 3,400

150do.
100

215
Crowii Reserve and Timis- 

kaming Score Good Ad
vances—McIntyre Firm.

90
90

Allis. Chal.. 45 
Am. Can... 64% 64% 53% 54% 1,900
Am. C. & F. 135% 135% 133% 135% 3,100
Am. H. & H. 36% 36% 35% 35% 1,600

do. pref.. 128 128% 127 128% 1,300
Am. Int, Cp. 102% 103 101% 102% 4,800
Am. Loco.. 94% 94% 93% 94 --*5,000
Am. S.- & R. 77% 78 of6% 76% 1,300
Am. Steel F. 40 ... ..................
Am. S. Tob. 85% 85%__85 85% 1,600
Am. T. & T. 101% 101% 101 101 1.300
Am. Wool.. 115 11a 114%
Anaconda... 67% 68 ft ,67% 67% :....
Bald. Loco. 119% lie%>i|6%1,17% 12,900 

I Balt, f: O. 41% 41% 40% 40% -700
Beth. Steel.- 8S% ... "|.V. .1. . '600

do. bonds. 90% 90% 8.8% 89%'>11,900
B. R. T.... 27 27 26% 26%
Butte & S.. 26% 27 26% 27
Can. Pac... 160% .
Cen. Lea... 99 
Chand. Mot. 286 
Ches. & O.. 57
C. M. & S.P. 42% ... .-. ...

do. pref... 63% 63% 63 63
Chile Cop... 23% 24% 23% J4%

44% «

94
With rich 95 " BOLD AND 

SILVER STOCKS
95

BUSINESS
PRINCIPLES

80 Demand for stocks irf'the mining mar
ket bn Saturday morning Was chiefly in 
the silver section with Crown Reserve 
and Tlmlskamlng particularly promin
ent. The former advanced "three points 
to 43, but edged off at the ISlose When 
stock was on offer at 42, with 39 bid. 
According to current advices, the com
pany has more promising veihs to de
velop when operations are resumed, than 
had been commonly supposed. Timls- 
kaming sold up 1% to 43% on » continu
ance of the good buying noticed for 
eral days. Niplssing remained jtirn around 
$11 and Milting Corporation around. $1.80. 
Adanac ruled % higher at 13%.

Strong buying of McIntyre kept the 
price around $1.87, equaling the high of 
the current movementr"' Davidson at 68 
and Dome Extension 34 held recent 
gains. A hundredr.share lot of Hollinger 
came out at $6.88, a drop of five points.

The course of mining stocks in general 
this" week will be largely shaped by the 
result of Sunday's mass meeting of the 
(Cobalt miners. There seems every rea
son to expect that the men will vote to 
return to work, and If they do so the 
better market sentiment created should 
help the gold as well as the silver issues.

85
'671.

Herrick.
At the Hêrrick, camp buildings are be- 

jng constructed and a diamond drill is in 
operation. , The wagon road to the 
property has been completed and supplie» 
can now be brought in from Westree 
station on the Canadian National Rail
way by team at the cost of about 2c a 
pound.

The diamond drill has been set up west 
of the Herrick shaft and drilling has 
been started at a__d'ip angle of 60 de
grees. If the vein continues vertical it 
should be encountered at a depth of 
about 450 feet, 
ground than the shaft, about 30 ft. lower 
than the collar, 
the drill was turning merrily at a depth 
of about 150 feet.

88 Now that th» Strike is warty 
over"so 300Sao

Steel Co. of Canada. 
War. Loan, 1925,.., 
War. 1-oan, 1931.... 
War i/oan. 1937.... 
Victor f Loan, 1922. 
Victory Loan, 1927. 
Victor r. Loan, 1937. 
Victory Loan, 1923. 
Victor; Loan, 1933.

98%99% BUY
HOLLINGER 
MCINTYRE

McKINI.KY -HARRAGH 
LAKE SHORE 

. KIRKLAND LAKE 
BALDWIN 
BEAVER
PETERSON LAKE 

The present prices are lower 
than they have been fer 
months. BUY NOW before the 
next market movement. Write 
for latest Market I-etter and 
Partial Payment Plnn. Free.

. 98 :,i
The directors of Bip Dyke do 
not believe that the selling of 
all, or the majority, 0» the 
Treasury Stock„a* „2to P«r abare 
would make

. 100% 
. 100% 
. 102% 
- 105% 
. 100% 
. 104%

10a1 absorption of Spanish 
at higher prices, and the 
pkrtT the other paper 4 

satures In Saturday’s see- 
00 shares of Spanish River 
the price reaching its pre- 
the year, at 46, and doe- 
net gain of % point. The 
1 % point, at 109%.
■ere irregular. Iron adding 

and Steel of Canada lof- 
it 68%.
irger gains were one of 3% 
ional Breweries, at 173% : 
Ishing, at 62%; 1 for Do- 
U t68; 1 for Breweries .prf- 
and 1 for Quebec Railway,

100%
102me
105
100%
103%

sev-
600

.. .... . 1»
99% 97% 98% 3,100

290 286 290 1,109
57 56% 56% 300 BIGTORONTO SALES.The drill is in rower

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Barcelpna 9%...............................
Brazil............... 62 52% 62 52%
B. C. Fish. 61% 62 61% 62
Can. Bread. ! 20 20% 20 20% 115
C. G. Elec. 107% ...
Con.
Dome
Dom.
Dom. Can..
L. & Can.. 120
Mackaly .... 77% 77% 77% 77% 50
Niplssing .10.90 ...............................

R.... 46 46 45 45 *50
pref.. 109 109% 109 109% 175

Sleambhips.. 54%...............................
pref. - 84% 84% 84 84

W. L, 1931. 98% ...
W. Lj, 1937. 100 ...
V. L,, 1922. 100 100 100 100% $6,460
V. L., 1923. 100 100 100 100 $6,450
V. L„ 1927. 102%.............................. $30,C\U
V. L, 1933. 103% 104 103% 103% $7,250
V. Li, 1937. 105 ............................... $25,000

When I last visited It, 10O
50Mr. Fitzgerald, who 

has the contract for the diamond drill
ing Is largely responsible for the speed 
with which the Herrick end of the wagon 

_roed was complete. He has a first-class 
machine and experienced drill men on 
the job and with any sort of luck should 
soon have several holes completed that 
will give information of great value to 
the owners of .-the property.

* Other Properties.
While most of the work being done is 

at the Wasaplka, West Tree and Her
rick there are other properties 
some work is being done, and several 

properties which merit
---------------- At / the Atlas camps have
been built and a small force is at work. 
The Sa ville, McVittje, a promising prop
erty, is still idle. At the Churchill, a 
little work is being done, but develop
ment is net proceeding as vigorously as 
the property merits. The Gold Corona 
or Queen of Sheba is also still idle. 
Prospecting has been begun on the Anzac 
or Wakenda properties which lie north 
of the Herrick, 
ber of clalpis are being prospected. 
Walter and John Knox have several men 
at work on plaints west of Michikawa- 
genda Lake.

son54

DYKETANNER, GATES & CO.200Chino Cop.. 44% 15
Corn Prod.. 85%/ 86% 84 85% * 5,100
Crue. Steel. 169% 172 167% 168 5,300
C. C. Sug.. 32 32 Sift 32
Erie .............. 16

do. 1st pf. 24 ft..............................
Gen. Elec.. 167 ... ... ... 100
Gen. Mot... 236% 235ft 23 4 235% 1,500
Goodrich ... 7 
Gt. Nor. pf.. /a 
Gt. N.O. cts./ 44
Insp. Cop.C 61% 61% 60% 60% 1,700.
Int. Nickel. 26% 286% 26 26 500
Int. Paper. . 57 57 66
Key, Tires. 68ft 65 62% 66 1 2,200
Ken. Cop... 36% 36% 36% 36% 300
Max. Mot.. 47% 47% 47% 47% 1,709
Mer. Mar... 59% 60ft 59 69 9,600

do. pref... 120% 120% 119ft 119% 4,400
Mex. Pet... 195 196% 193% 194 12,300
Miami Cop. 27% 27% 27% 27% 200
Mid. Steel.. 52% 52% 61% 51% 2,700
Miss. Pac.. 28 28 27% 27% 500
Nat. Lead.. 79% ... .
N.Y., N.H.

& H............. 32% ... .
Nor. P&c... 86%-...
P.-Am, Pet. 118% 119 116 118% 10,500
Penna. R.R. 43%.................. -. -
P. Arrow... 57% 58% 57 58%
p. Oil...... 2.1ft 21% 21% 21%
P. S. Car... 90 90 89 89% 400
Ry. Springs 97 97% 96 96 1,200
Reading ... 79% 79% 77% 27% 3,700
Rep. Steel.. 90% 91 89% 1)0% .........
R. Dutch... 94 94% 93 93% .....
Sine. Oil.... 59% 60% 69% 69% 24,700
South. Pac. 100% 100% 1O0 100% 3,4W
South. Ry.. 25% 25% 26 25
Studebaker. 113 113 ft 111ft 112% 13,600
Tenn. Cop.. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1,300
Texas Co... 264% 264% 263 263 200
Tex. Pac.... 49% 49% 48% 48% .........
Union Pac. 122% 122% 121% 122 1.000
U. S. Alco. 125% 126% 125% 126ft 1,500
U.S. F’d Pr. 80% 80% 80% 80% 500
U. S. Rub.. 126% 128% 126% 126% 4,200
U. S. Steel. 103% 104% 103% 103% 46,600

do. pref.. 115% ...
Utah Cop... 86
Willys-Over. 33% 33% 33% 33% ,3,100 

Total sales for day, 378,100.

At the Wasaplka.
The Wasaplka shaft was started- in the 

lunging wall rocks about 80 feet west- 
of the outcrop of the Rlbble vein. At 
a depth of 100 feet a crosscut is being 
driven towards and thru the vein. At 
the shaft there art narrow quartz veins 
In the rock. Similar narrow veins were 
cut at intervals in driving east. At 
stout 30 feet a big vein was encounter
ed and the face ivas In quartz when I 
visited the property. When I left the 

I district on Aug. 23, another round had 
I advanced the opening to a distance of 

g I 17 feet in the vein.
I While development at the shaft is the 
I chief activity at the Wasaplka1 Mines, 

y Progress is being made in other work.
■ A saw mill is in operation and is

U
(Stock Brokers)

301-2 Dominion Bank "TBdg., 
TORONTO.

Phone Adel. 1366.
47 James. Street South, 

Hamilton, Ont.

Gas... 148% 148% 148% 148% 
:....14.90 ...

Irop.. 67% 68
45% ...

60
500100
30067% 67 ft 105ttle feature to the trading 

Ide of a generally easier 1002 a paying gold mine, but they 
are convinced that the sale of 
a email portion of this stock at 
24c will provide sufficient funds 
to again proceed with the de
velopment of their property, at 
$40,000 has already been spent 
on plant, equipment and de
velopment.

Only a limited amount of the 
stock will be' offered for sale 
at this price.

20

8ft 79 78
6% 86% 86 sl%r 2,90050UPERIOR EARNINGS.

Span. NEW POWER COMPANY
ON BLANCHE RAPIDS

2of the Duluth-Superior 
any for the month of Atl- 
to $171,079, an increae* of 
per cent.

do.
25on which
12do. 300other promising 

attention
56$100

$300 Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Sept. 7.—The Wendigo Power 

Company, with head office in Guelph, has 
been incorporated under the laws of the 
Dominion, for the purpose of developing 
hydro-electric power on Wendigo Lake 
and certain parts of the Blanche River. 
Including the storage rights on upper 
waters. The company's plant will be lo
cated some twenty miles south of Larder 
Lake, and officials claim that a ready 
sale of 2000-horse-power, to be developed 
immediately, is assured. The Intention 
of the management ti finally to develop 
3000 to 4000 horse-power.

HUnONIA AGAIN ON
LIST OF PRODUCERS

.Y RICH ORE 
[NED IN McINT^fRE prov

ing very useful in squaring timber and 
gutting lumber for building purposes. 
The mill is located close to the Wasaplka 
Power house. It supplies the needs of 
the Wasaplka, West Tree and Herrick 
[properties.
[ Transportation has been improved bv 
ghe completion of the road to the Her- 
♦ick property. Supplies for the Wasaplka

,100-foot Level, Said to M 
khest In Camp.

World 1
ppt. 6.—Advance informa- 
Iclntyre’s annual report, 
le out next week, to to the 
kill have some exceedingly

Very spectacular value* 
lloped out of an ore shoot 
t level. This ore shoot is 
and 30 feet wide. It Is 
le richest, big shoot in the 
k from it should be two or 
nose now beinr obtained, 
leads now run about $17 a
I now treating 40 tons of ,
I daily, getting it from that 
kot levels. Water trouble» 
toped wont on the 1,000* j

mill is being metalled to 
k class of ore that is com- | 
re contains eulptridee that 1 
binding-.

electric hoist, which was 
ix mon me ago, to now be- i 

I shape for operation and 
l be running next month. 1 
I 2,500 feet depth capabill- 
le of the largest In camp, 
k what ambitious plans the 1 
fave for going to great

Ift is now down 1.400 feet, 
icing out at the 1,260 and , 
s, where lateral work wiU , 
rtly. Sinking of the shaft I 
1 steadily, and a depth of | 
the new year is spoken of

fly true, at the McIntyre, ■ 
irease at depth. The new, «
. the 1.100-foot level beam 
und a depth ot 2,000 feet
a contact zone, which 4 

company’s holding» for 
[mile, that is expected to 
Ive of very rich ore.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Qp. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

National Brokerage Go.100
Farther west, a num-

209 56 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Phone Adel. 3007.

100
26061% 62% 61%Fish 

Spanfeh .... 46
D. Irbn .

40345% 100
71067%. 68 

pref... 99 KERR LAKE MINES, Ltd.,TO 10 Ido.
37562 52

37 37
52Brazi . 

C. Ci r 61 Broadway, New York, Sept. 3, 1919. ,
REDUCTION OF SHARE CAPITAL, 

«hare capital of this h“
now been reduced from $3,000,000 to . 
12,400,000 by reducing the par value of each 
share from $6.00 to. $4.00

A distribution ot-'Capltal ot $1.00 per 
share In pursuance ot such reduction will be 
made to shareholders of record at the close 
of business on September 13. 1919.

Certificates should be presented to the 
company at Its office, No- 61 Broadway, 
Borough of Manhattan, New York City, on 
or after the 22nd day of September, 1919. 
for the payment of $1.00 per share and for 
the notation on said certificate» of the re
duction ot share capital and of the par 
value of each share.

Kerr Lake Mines, Limited.
E. H. WESTLAKE, Secretary.

t/ 11537%
do. pref.. 99%

Brewer. ... 172 174 172 173%
C, GJ Elec. 107% ... .

era .. 54% ...
do. pref... 84

Sugar ; .
Ames pf.
Smelte rs ... 30 ...
Steel (f Can. 68% ... .

Ban] is—
Royal ...
Montrsal ... 213

11099 99
.BIG ADVANCES IN 1 

COBALT STOCKS
The Strike Over ^

245
The15

4SHr^eo°ntorio,ftÇ

Huronta. ha» come back after an ab- 
of several years from the tint of

35Stearr COBALT & PORCUPINE5684 83% 83%
15-17 300
15. 101 N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
275 sence

PIOnUMonday the" mill was started and is 
treating about forty tons a day of 

ore that to reported to be running higher 
than any that had been treated in the 
mill previously. This ore to being taken 
from the 100-foot level of number three 
shaft.

- 100

now26214% ..
20 CLEMIN6 & MARVIN]

I Members Standard Stock ll 
Exchange. '

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

justified with NEW YORK COTTON.
300J. p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Ibuilding, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

86 85 85 ft 1,000 GOOD WORK IN HOYLE.

Sneclal to The Toronto World.
Timmins, Sept. 6.—The Wettlaufers of 

Buffalo have a diamond drill on the 
Lonsway claims. 4n #R>yle Township. 

Hoyle is north of South Porcupine, and 
the work toeing done is attracting con- 
stderable attention In Porcupine. A vein 
was uncovered some time ago on surface, 
and-lt to understood that sampling results 

very satisfactory.

Prev.
Open High Low Close Close 

Jan. j... 29.15 29.15 28.42 28.42 29.05
Mar. j... 29.25 29.25 28.60 28.60 29.20
May
July i.................... 29.13 28.50 28.50 20.15
Oct. I ... 28.95 28.98 28.30 28.30 28.89
Dec.] ... 29.25 29.25 28.55 28.55 29.11

i J. P. BICKELL & CO.FIND ON COSTELLO CLAIMS

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Sept. 7.—Following what ap

pears to be an Important discovery on 
the Costello claims, near the halfway 
house on the Dane-to-Larder road, first 
reported by The World, a large number 
of claims have been staked in the vicini
ty. It Is reported that wide veins, carry
ing good values, have been found.

NEW YORK CURB.1
1 Members:

New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exc hange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
We Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send Us Your Inquiries.

29.25 29.25 28.65 28.65 29.28Thi* week’s issue of My Market Despatch contains 
information on the mines wherein the greatest bene
fit should be derived by the investor.

Hamilton B. Wills. 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb, stocks yesterday;

Bid. Ask.

i!
1

"1010Aetna Explosives ................
Allied ..............................................
Canada Copper .........................
Cosden Oil ...................................
Excello ..........................................
Federal Oil ................................
Gold Zone ...................................
Hupp Motors ....................... !.
International Pete .................
Island Oil ...................................
International Rubber ..........
Marconi ............................. ..
Marland Refining .................
Metropolitan Petroleum ..
Merritt .............................
Midwest ..........................
Omar ..................................
Perfection Tire ....
Savold Tire ...................
S. A Gold & Platinum .... 
Salt Creek Producers ....
Sapulpa -A .. ............................ ...
Tonopah Divide .... 
Tonopah Extension 
U. S. Steamships ..

NEW YORK CURB FIRM.
1% 1% 1GOWGANDA STRIKE RUMOR.11% 11%w York, Sept. 6.—There was a firm 

rtone to the trading on the curb to- 
dajl, accumulation again being in evi
dence in the leading silver and oil 
shares as well as in certain industrials. 
Marconi of America wasXin strong de
mand. North American Pulp and Paper 
arta AVayne Coal were both In demand at 
advancing prices. There was a quiet in
quiry for the leading oil shares, buying 
06 an excellent character being noted in 
Cbsden, Sapulpa, and Elk Basin.

GET ONE I 5 Sun
32ft Cobalt, Sept. 7.—A report not yet con

firmed to to the effect that an important 
discovery of high grade ore has been 
made on the Bartlett property of the 
Crews-McFarlan Company of Gowganda. 
It is said that the discovery to the most 
important that has been made on the 
Bartlett to date.

VIOLET DECISION SOON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Sept. 7.—It is expected that the 

decision on the boundary line between 
the Violet property of the La Rose and 
the O’Brien will be handed out this 
month. No advice à» to the exact date 
is available.

UNITED PORCUPINE SOLD.

4645
AT THE INSPIRATION.

Special to Th* Toronto World.
Timmins, Sept. 6.—In the laat diamond 

drill hole put down on the Inspiration 
under a contract that has been completed, 
a good section of ore was taken out. 
While no definite Information to avail
able It to freely reported In Porcupine 
that the core was of such length that it 
would be considered a profitable body If 
the values were the average of the camp, 
and. Judging from appearances, it should 
carry welL •

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ,12%12Sent Free Upon Request - 1 3130
1 7%7% Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES.
Write tor Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

1 Jr Standard Stock Exchange
"wills’ BLDG., 90 BAY ST., TORONTO** 

ADELAIDE 3680

Direct Private Wires to New York and All Offices

I 3Vm
■ 6%6%IE EXTENSION

BODY DEVELOPED ||
______ _ rJSa

1 7%! 7
2%2%1 25241 2%I 676 6AT MURRAY-MOWGRIDGEToronto World, 

pt. 7.—Dome is now com- 
rth crosscut into the Dome m 
body on the 600-fodt level. 
hat the crosscut will show *, 
et of ore. It is possible , 
oescut will be run, tho toe ^ 
■ody to thought to be about à 
se crosscuts are 76 *ee, 9 
crosscut, thought to be at 

nt of the ore body, 99 teei_m

1 this body to under way.'* 
:cted that a good tonnage.;* 

daily—possibly 200 ton*. 
ment of Dome Extension 
:r levels of Dome will *• fj 
th in the-neer

Wm.A.LEE&SON.... 1 1-16 1 3-161 < I2217I Special to The Toronto World.
j Bourke’s, Sept.. 6.—During the last few 

days, the original owners ot the Murray- 
Mowgridge properties, at Wolfe Lake, 
pear here, have received a large payment 
bn account of the purchase of the pro- 
jperties by the Murray-Mowgridge Mining 
(Company. All outstanding accounts 
iagninst the company are reported as paid, 
-and the continuation of development work 
has been started.

109%I Baal Estate an<f General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET . 
Phone* Main 692 and Park 6*7.

5756%
I 7%

65%,1....
2% DIAMOND DRILLING IN ROBB.2%I

i Special to The Toronto World.
Special to The Toronto Worid. Cobalt. Sept. 7.—The Wettlaufer In-

Timmins, Sept. 6—The northwest 160 terests of Buffalo are letting a contract 
acres ot the old United Porcupine proper- for several thousand feet of diamond 

Tendon Sent 6 —Bar silver 60%d per ties, in Whitney Township, has been sold drilling on their claims Just east of the 
ouLl£ ' by A. S Fuller to New York interests. Jamieson property in Robb Township, pita.

PRICE OF SILVER.» NEW YORK COBALT 
ROCHESTER

PORCUPINE BUFFALO 
DETROIT 1 New York. Sept.. 6.—Bax stiver 111%. At present a gang of men are working 

on surface, trenching and sinking test

I’LL GET HIM YET!
I

~V'V(v <y
TIGHT

-
GN D IB

BUY gg SELL
K. Simpson Frfd. 
Volcanic Oil & («an 
Western Assurance 
Low's Theatre 

(Toronto) 
Correspondence Invited.

Sterling Bemk 
Low’s (Hamilton) 
Hoeedale Golf
Home Bank

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

4 Colborne St. «

WAKENDA
WE ARE OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES

AT 24 CENTS PER SHARE
The offering at this price closes on September 13 th. 
Properties are excellently located in Porcupine and the famous

- WEST SHINING TREE DISTRICT
We advise the purchase of the stock for first-class speculation. 
Mail, phone or wire your orders.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BLDG.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
IN WASAPIKA GOLD AREA

i
\

BY REGINALD É. HORE, Consulting Editor of The 
Canadian Mining Journal
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.Simpsortsj lutumn Opening

>■/ of Millinem, Silks, Dress Fabrics,Velvets and Corsets. ^

;
Î

:I ■

1

The Opening-Display of
1r

CORSETS"J
»

—presents a gathering of models from the 
world’s greatest corsetieres and reminds 
every woman that perfect corsetry is an ab
solutely necessary accessory to the 
autumn frock or stilt.

'-rj

The Modes in Millinery
>

■-X:
(. new

Ï So great a diversity of models, at so 
many prices, are here, that every woman can 
find the style perfectly adapted to her figure 
for a satisfactory expenditure.

Finest coutil, batiste and rich brocade 
in white or pink are used in their fashioning, 
while the many makes comprise:

“Modart,f Front-Laced
High-class models of faultless-fitting 

contour and exquisite materials—the acme 
of corset perfection. Priced, #6.00 to 
#18.00.

The picturesque vies with the practical--the portrait hat with 
sweeping plumes goes side by sidé with the chic little beret.

Soft crushed and draped effects predominate—-and the whole 
presents an assemblage of surpassing loveliness, 

tive of the sumptuous modes of the eighteenth 
tury and truly in keeping with the joyous 

spirit of the first peace Autumn.

i :

:■ ■m

#1'
< sugges- 
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■
“Bon Ton ”

Renowned the world over for their 
supple grace, and the embodiment of the 
best high-grade corset features. Front or 
back laced, 19 designs. Priced, #4.50 to 
#14.00:

■

Exquisite Paris Model Hats Rich Autumn ColoringsVi —Express the ingenious artistry of such noted designers as Evelyn 
Varon, Louison, Hermance, Marguerite and Leonie and Germaine.

Exclusive Originations from New York Designers
—Bearing the labels of the renowned Rawak, Bruck-Weiss, Hyland, Fjsk, 
Salinger, DeMarinis, or Farringdon and Evans, with a host of extremely 
clever models from our own designers, compose a noteworthy collection.

—with a marked tendency toward deep browns and blues—while the 
wonderful shadings of the nasturtium known as Capucine and a glorious 
new green similar to reseda, but of lovelier hue, are shown in many hats.

Jh«e> in>xquisite silk and panne velvets, plushes, duvetyns _ 
metallic brocades Feed only the dash of burnt goose, the softness of un- 
curled ostrich or the smart feather aigrette to lend them indescribable 
charm. Prices so various as to meet all needs. Today, #15.00 to #125 oo

I : ;
IiL" 1

< “Lily of France * *
A néw back-laced corset that has

and61 -
mliv ■m i... ...... „. won

wide fa^or among women who choose dis- 
criminately. Many styles. Priced, #6.50 to 
#15.00.

: \K 1
ü

I
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BE:

% I- Sb ■The New
! Dress Fabrics

"v,

The New
SILKS

|aV

ÎIIn Wi*.-,

Practical Front
Another new corset with a patent under

piece below the front lacing, that causes the 
corset to adjust itself quickly and perfectly 
to the figure. Priced, #4.50 to #6.50.

Rengo Belt
The perfect corset for the woman of full 

figure. Specially placed elastic inserts and 
a new abdominal support are interesting 
features. Moderately priced, #3.00 to #7.00.

: • :
\-4»

—of surpassing charm are calculat
ed to makftTEvery woman buymore 

j than sherfBally needs this ^umn 
! just for the sake of possessing;%em.

Masterpieces of the weavers’ art 
I gathered from the looms tff • the 

world —- their velvety - surfaced 
fabrics and exquisitely harmonizing 
colors far eclipsing anything we 
have hitherto shown — yet priced 
within restraint.

. This page lists a few of the dress,
[ suit and coat materials in today’s 

opening display.

reveal great beauty in their glit
tering metal and tinsel brocades 
—the rarity of color combina
tions—the intricate designs print
ed on their lustrous surfaces. 
Upholding, too, the reputation for 
distinctiveness and exclusiveness 
for which Simpson silks are re
nowned.

Many weaves featured in) the 
opening display today are listed 
on this page.

Do not miss the joy of seeing 
and of buying these perfect silk
en materials for afternoon or in
formal wear or for the many im
portant social functions that are 
sure to dominate the coming win
ter season.
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4 Glittering Brocades Predomin- 
i afe in Luxurious
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SILK BROCADES for coat 
Yard, $3.60 to $7.60.r and fur linings.r/O

1 SATIN BROCADES for evening wraps in 
$16noO*rtUl Vart6ty 0t paetel tone“- Yartf^S.60

1
IB II iV a*'iti $SC6™7®£°CAiDB8 ,0r eV8n,n* trocks.

E*1 IB111 Yard.IE !

\ . Printed SilktI!

■
■ ; Bill

1 Tn,?,re ln vogue than ever before. Puamr 
willow silks and Florlewah silks in small patterns
fnr "k^t! a;,d dre“”. and in the large deffi 
for cape and coat linings. Priced, yard, $6.00,

Silk Florentines, yard, $1.89 and $2.00,
Princess Satins, yard, $2.60.
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Gold and Silver Tinsels

Indescribably lovely for trimming the «venin* 
gowns of the new season. Yard, $5.00

Rare color combinations of black nurnie ?°>d’r°yal 5°'<land black, n^udM
wÆ to^T.st g°ld’ and blaCk and e,1Ver‘

} i
■ ■

\ Georgette Cireepes and Crepe . 
Chine Lde1■

fi A wonderful assemblage of plain 
effects in every conceivable 
evening wear, and at 
every possible choice.

I and printed 
color for day and 

*o many prices as to meet
XI ■ A
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Ptes* Satins
EAlb<Ân exclusive Simpson fabric.

PUSSY WILLOW SATIN—Pebble 
grenadines, crepe satins, and the ever reliable 
satin duchesse, street shades In leading colors and 
a host of rare tones for evening wear.
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Velvets and Velveteensr'
a L CHTPTON VELVETS of distinction In black and

Gs.V

t LUSTROUSN. CHIFFON VELVETEENS—All 
guaranteed. Fast colors and fast pile, betoa twill 

c^nd dyed by “Worralls.” Priced from $L26 
to HsdO yard*
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